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V, 1TA.€VPOV, 0,>, D..u-rijpa XOWtKta

tOll, oivo ~/..I.Jxov, apyvplo 1-. 

§ii 
raDe [OOgEl' Toi., cppaTEpm bTL 

10 tPopJL{wvoS" apxovTo,> }4(Jl)va{ot

s, cpparpLapXOJlToS" DE IIaV'ruKAE-

05 ig oro. vacant 18 

1€poKII.ijs d7rE' o7ToaoL fl~7TW Ot€OLKaa-
8T]aav KU'Ta TCJJl vOf1-ov TOJ! Ll1JJLOTWJVtO-

15 WV, lhaOtKUaat 1TEpi auTCuv TOS" cppaTEp
as atrr{KU J.uiAa, LI'TTOUXOIl-€Jl05 71pOS" TO Ll
LOS TO t:PpU'Tp{O, CPEPOVTOS T~V ¢'f]¢ov a1T-

o TO (3Wf-tO. OS 8' av 86tl}t JL~ WV cppUT1JP €au

x8ijVUt, 19aA.HrpUTW TO ovoILa ath·o 0 [ep-

20 €VS" Kat 0 cppurp[apxos EK TO ypaJLJLUT€{

OTt) Ell Ll 1JIL0TtwvtOWV Kat Tt5 o:vnypa¢-
o. 0 8€ €aayaywv rOJ! a7TOOtKaa8ivru ocp£
tAETW €KUr(W DpaXfLu" i€pas TWL LIt! T-

WL fJ'JPUTp{WL' EorrpaTTEv OE TO dpyvpto-
25 JI T01170 T(lV [EpEa Kat TOll cppa'Tp{apxo-

v, ~ aUTOS- 0cpE{;I.EV. T~V DE DtaOtKacr{av 
TO 1\0t1TOV lvat TWt VOTEpWt int ~ an u-
v TO KOPEOV (JvcrTjt, T* KopewTtDt .itll'aT

op{wv' CPEP€V oE T~V !j;ijcpov a1To 71) fJwJ1-o. E-
30 av U TtS- fJ61\7JTat Ecpe2vat Jr; LlT}fLO'TtWV

{oas- cliv uv all'oljJT}cp{crwvTat, EtELvaL av

TWt. €/I.€o()at oE €1T' alhoir; avv7Jyopor; T

oV LlEK€I\W.t.V O[KOV 1TEvn uvopos (mE-

p TptaKOvTa ETT} YEyovoTar;, T06TOS- oE 
35 €topKwaaTw 0 cppaTp{apxos- Kai 0 LEpe

us- olJVT}yop~a€v TO. OtKatOTaTa Kai OK 

€aon oUva f1-~ oVTa cppanpa cppaTp{{-
ev. OTO 0' UV TWV €CPEvTwv aTro!j;T}cptawvTa

t AllJ1-o'Ttwvtoat, O<pEtAETW XtAtaS- opa-
40 X}1-o.s- Lepas- T~)t Ad tPpaTp[Wt, EG1Tp

a'T'TETW OE TO apy6pLOv TOVTO 0 i€p€us-

TO LJEKEI\€tWV OtKO, ij alhos- Ocpu/l.€TW. €
t€LVat oE Kai al\'\wt TWt fJoAo}1-€vwt TW-

v rppaTEpwv €G1TparTev rwt KOtJJWt. Tav-

45 [T]a 0' lvat am) tPopJ.L{wvos- apxovror;. bn-
1jJ1lCP[{€V oE rav cppaTp[apxov 7Tepi cliv u-

8 I Hedrick, in error. 19 and 22 have extra letters squeezed into them. 
seems simply to follow an initial error by th{" cutter. 

42 The erasure here 
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a cake weighing one choinix, half a chous of wine; I 

drachma of silver. 

§ii 
9 The following was resolved by the phrateres when 

Phormio was archon among the Athenians [396/5], 
and when Pantacles of Oion was phratriarch. 

13 Hierocles proposed: Those who have not yet under
gone adjudication in accordance with the law of the 
Demotionidai, the phrateres are to adjudicate about 
them immediately, after swearing by Zeus Phratrios, 
taking their ballot from the altar. Whoever is judged 
to have been introduced, not being a phrater, the priest 
and the phratriarch shall delete his name from the 
register in the keeping of the Demotionidai and from 
the copy. The man who introduced the rejected per
son shall owe 100 drachmas sacred to Zeus Phratrios: 
this sum of money shall be exacted by the priest and 
the phratriarch, or they themselves shall owe it. 

26 The adjudication is to take place in future in the year 
after that in which the Murnon is sacrificed, on the 
Koureotis day of the Apaturia. They shall take their 
ballot from the altar. If any of those who are voted 
out wishes to appeal to the Demotionidai, that shall 
be permitted to him: the ows of the Deceleans shall 
elect as advocates in their cases five men over thirty 
years old, and the phratriarch and the priest shall 
administer the oath to them to perform their advo
cacy most justly and not to allow anybody who is not 
a phrater to be a member of the phratry. Whomever 
the Demotionidai vote out after he has appealed shall 
owe 1,000 drachmas sacred to Zeus Phratrios: this 
sum of money shall be exacted by the priest of the oikos 

of the Deceleans, or he himself shall owe it; it shall also 
be permitted to any other of the phrateres who wishes to 
exact it for the common treasury. 

44 This shall apply from the archonship ofPhormio. The 
phratriarch is to take the vote each year on those who 
have to undergo adjudication: ifhe does not take the 
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v [iha8~Ku] ,€V at'll KaTd TOV EVWVTOV 

€KaaTOV. EUV a£ p.~ E11up7}¢,{a7}1, OrPEAb
W 11EVTuKoa{a[s] apaXp,us lEpUS TW~ LId 

50 [T]alL <PpaTp{w[t. E]a1TpaTT€V 8£ TOV l€pEa 

[KJai aAAo[v TOV f30 ]AOP.€VOV TO apyvpwv 

TI?VT[O not KOtvWLJ. TO o£ AO~1TOV ay€v TU 
[p.€ta Kat Tn KOPHJt;t E'!i LI€KEA€/,UV E11i 1'-

[OV {3wp.ov. (UV 8f. J.L~ e]Va1]~ E111 TO {3wp,o, 01>-
55 HAETW 11€VT1]KOvT]a opaXfl-US lEpas TW-

[t LId T(Ot <PpaTp{wL, E]q7TpUTTETW of. 0 lEP

[EVS TO dpyupwv TOVTO] -ij aVTos ocpE~M-
[TW 28 

FaceR 
(UV OE Tt TOUTWV 8taKWAU1]t, 07TOt UV 0 {-

60 EPEVS 7Tpoypacp1]£, Ev()av()a aYEv TU p,d-

a Ka( TU KOpEW. 7Tpoypa¢Ev af. 1TPOTrEp,7T

Ta TijS Jop7T{as EV 7TtvaK{wL A€A€VKWP,

EVWL fl-~ 'AaTov -ry am8afl-w{wL 07T0 UV LI
€KEAELijS 7Tpoa¢OtT(;wtV EV aaT€t. TO 0-

65 £ 1jJ~¢wll-a TOO€ Kai ru l€pEWaVVa dvay

paljJat TOV {EpEa EV ar~ATfL A~(){VTJL 1TP
oa8Ev TO /3wp.O J€K€AHnaW T€AWi 1'0-
" ' LS €aVTO. 

§iii 
NLKOa7]p,OS El1TE. rUIl-f.v &AAa KaT

[a TO. 1TpOT€pa IjJTJ¢tall-aTa a KiTat 1TEPi. T-] 
70 [is Elaaywy~s TWV 7ra{owv Kat TijS Owa-] 

[waa[as. TOS ai. J.LUpTVpas Tpis 8s Eip7]-] 

[Tat E1Tt T* avaKp{a€L 1TapiXH18at €K 1'-] 
[WV €atm5 (haawTwv p.apTvpOVTas TO. V7rEPWTwp.€(va)] 

Kai €1TOP,VUVTaS TOV A {a TOV <PpaTpwv. 

75 p,apTvpiv of. TOS f.JoapTVpas Kat. €7TOfLVV
vaL EXOfLEVOS TO {3wfLO. (UV of. fL~ tiJat €V T

w(t) 8,aawL TOTWt TOOOTOL TOV apt8p.ov, €
K 'TWV aAAwv ¢parEpwv 1TapEXEa8w. oTav 

ai. 1}t 1} OtaOIKaa[a, 0: cppaTp{apxos fl-T] 71'-

80 pOTEpOV ot06TW T~V ifiijcpov 7r€pi TWV 7Ta{

OWV TOtS a7raaL ¢paTEpat 7Tpiv uv 01 au

TO TO ElaaYOfhEVO 8taaWTat KpvfJOTJV a-
7TO TO fJwfLO CPEpOVTES 'TT]v ljJij¢ov oLa¢;TJ¢-

69-73 This major erasure marks the replacement of what was initially inscribed by a longer text resulting in 
swichedon irregularities; further stoichedon irregularities occur in lines 100 and 106. 
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vote he shall owe 500 drachmas sacred to Zeus Phra
trios; the priest and any other who wishes shall exact 
this sum of money for the common treasury. 

52 In future the meia and the koureia shall be taken to 
Decelea to the altar. If he [sc. the phratriarch] does 
not sacrifice at the altar, he shall owe 50 drachmas 
sacred to Zeus Phratrios: this sum of money shall 
be exacted by the priest, or he himself shall owe it. 
(lacuna) 

FaceR 
59 .. but if any of these things prevents it, wherever 

the priest gives notice, the meia and the koureia shall be 
taken there. The priest shall give notice on the fifth 
day before the Dorpia on a whitewashed board of not 
less than a span, at whatever place the Deceleans fre
quent in the city. 

64 This decree and the priesdy dues shall be inscribed by 
the priest on a stone stele in front of the altar at Dece~ 
lea at his own expense. 

§iii 
68 Nicodemus proposed: In other respects in accordance 

with the previous decrees which exist concerning the 
introduction of the boys and the adjudication. But the 
three witnesses, who it is specified are to be provided 
for the anakrisis, shall be provided from the members 
of his own thiasos to give evidence in response to the 
questions and to swear by Zeus Phratrios. The wit

nesses shall give evidence and swear while holding on 
to the altar. If there are not that number in this thiasos, 
they shall be provided from the other phrateres. 

78 When the adjudication takes place, the phratriarch 
shall not administer the vote about the boys to the 
whole phratry until the members of the introducer's 
own thiasos have voted secretly, taking their ballot 
from the altar. The phratriarch shall count the ballots 
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[UWVTUL. Ka~ TOS ~~rPOS TUS TOTWV €vav-

8S Tiov TtVV O:m:.tvTWv CPpUT£PWV Tl.t.w 7TUpOV

TWV £V T1]t d:yopa., ,) cppUTp[apxOS 8tap

t0ft"1}UUTW KUL alluyopevETW (mOTEp' all 
o/"l4>{aWVTaL. EnV O€ !fT)¢~aafL£vwv TWV 8-
taaWTWV lvm aUToi's- cPpun:pa ot &..\1\0-

go t rppaTEpES d1To~TJ4>{awv7at, orp€{AOVT

roll €KUTOll opaX/LQS lEpas ndt.dd -rW! <P
pUTp{WL at (huaWTUt, 1T1\~v 00'0! av TWV 

8taaWTWV KUT/7yoPOt ~ EvavTt6J.L£vo~ 

rpU{VWVTUt EV TWt OtaOtKua{uL lav 8€ 
95 a1T00YJcP{OWvTUt at fhaaw7'aL, 0 O£ elaa

ywv €¢ijt Ets 70S a7TUVTUS, TOLS O£ anaa

t oogEL lvat cppaT7]p, Evypa¢€u8w €is T-

n KOLva ),pall-fLuuiu. Edv 011 a:rroo/T)cptuw

vrut ot a7TaV1'ES, 0CPHA.€TW €KUTOV opa-

100 Xf.L0S lEpas ralL LILt Tt.1.U (/JPUTp{WL. lav OE 
d1TOO/TJCPwaf1-£vwv nvv 8tUaWTWV 1-"7, J¢ij
t Els 70S U7TUVTOS", KVp{U Ea7'W ~ a1To!J;~~
tats" ~ 7'l.VV Otoawnvv, of DE 8tUaWTm f-Lf:

Tn TWV &AAwv rppa'rEpwv f..L~ ~f:p6v7'wV T~V 

105 ifJfJ~ov 7Tf:P;' 7'WV 1Ta{owv TWV EK TO OUlao 
TO €UVTWV, 7'0 DE ifn'trpUJp.o 700f: 1Tpoaavay

pa!/Ja7'w 0 [Ep£US" f:lS" 7~V a7'~A1Jv T~V At-
8{V'1}v, OPKOS" p.apTvpwv E1Tt 7'* f:lauyw

yf:t 7'WV 1TU{OWV' p.ap7'vpw OV daayu la-

IlO VTWt -vov kvut TOTOV yy~awv EY yap.E7'-

fts"' MTJOft TaU7'a V7]1'()V LJ [0 TOY (/JpaTpw

V' dOpKO(V)Tt P.Ev P.Ot 7ToAAn Kat ayaOd ~v

[at, d D '] brwpKo[1JV, nlyav7'{a, vacant 7 

§iv 
Mf:VEtf:VOS" f:{7Tf:Y' of:06XOat TOtS" ~paTEpat 7TEpi 

115 TfJS" f:laaywyfJS" TWP. 1Ta{8wv Tn P.EV &AAa Ka-

Tn Tn 7Tponpa !J;TJ~{ap.U7'a, OTrwS" oj av d8wat o[ 

~p6,.np€S" 7'ouS" P.E,\AovTas- daaywOcu, a7To

ypa~wOat 7'Wt TrPWTWt ETf:t ~ 0t av TO KOVPW

v nyu TO ovop.a 7TUTPOOf:Y KaL TO 8iJp.ov KaL TfJ-

120 S- P.1JTpOs- 7TaTpo8ElI KaL TOU [8N/;LOV 7TPOS" TOV 
~paTp{apxov, TOV 8E ~pa7'p[a[pxov cl7ToypaifJ]

af..LEvwv avaypa¢avTa EK[ n8EVat 01TOV all Llf:K]
dEES" 1TpoarpOtTWat, EKTtO[ EVat OE KOt TOV [EpEa] 

112 v omitted by cutter. 113 The erasure here seems simply to follow an initial error by the cutter. 
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of the introducer's thiasos in the presence of the whole 
phratry present at the meeting, and shall announce 
which way they vote. If the members of the thiasosvote 
that the candidate should be a phrater of theirs, but the 
other phrateresvote him out, the members of the thiasos 
shall owe 100 drachmas sacred to Zeus Phratrios, 
apart from any members of the thiasoswho accuse him 
or are obviously opposed to him in the adjudication. 
If the members of the thiasos vote him out, but the 
in traducer appeals to everyone and everyone decides 
that he is a phratry member, he shall be inscribed on 
the common registers. But if everyone votes him out, 
he shall owe 100 drachmas sacred to Zeus Phratrios, 
Ifthe members of the thiasos vote him out and he does 
not appeal to everyone, the unfavourable vote of the 
thiasosshall stand. The members of the thiasosshall not 
case a ballot with the other phrateres in connection with 
boys from their own thiasos. 

106 The priest is to inscribe this decree in addition on the 
stone stele. 

108 The oath of the witnesses at the introduction of the 
boys: '1 witness that this candidate whom he is intro
ducing is his own legitimate son by a wedded wife. 
This is true, by Zeus Phratrios: ifl keep my oath, may 
there be many benefits for me, but if I break it, the 
opposite. 

§iv 
114 Menexenus proposed: That it should be resolved by 

the phrateres concerning the introduction of the boys 
in other respects in accordance with the previous 
decrees. But, so that the phrateresmay know those who 
are going to be introduced, they shall be recorded 
with the phratriarch in the first year after which the 
koureion is brought, by name, father's name and deme, 
and by mother and her father's name and deme; and, 
when they have been recorded, the phratriarch shall 
display the record at whatever place the Deceleans 
frequent, and the priest shall inscribe the record on a 
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uvuypdljJav-ru Ell aavt9[{Wt A€UKWt Ell 'Hin i€p]-

125 Wt T~S" 47J70US. TO l)J ~p[aT€ptKOV O/~rPWfLU avaypJ

[6.!/Jat £is" T~V (J ]T~~ij!, [T-qV At8tJr'lv TOV tEP€U- - - } 

Classical Athens had strict criteria for citizenship: from 4SI/o onwards, only those 

born of an Athenian mother and an Athenian father were citizens. But there was no 

central register of births, and the effective responsibility for policing membership of 

the citizen body fell upon the demes and the phratries. Every Athenian citizen had to 

be recognized by his deme as fulfilling the birth and age criteria for active citizenship 

(Ath. Pol. 42). Although no text explicitly states that recognition by a phratry was also 

required of citizens, phratry membership is regularly included in Athenian citizenship 

grants to individuals (but not to groups: Lambert, Phratries, 51-4), would-be archons 

were asked about their ancestral shrines of Apollo Patroos, which was probably 

tantamount to asking about their phratry membership (Ath. Pol. 55 iii with Rhodes 

ad loc.), and Athenians repeatedly used membership of a phratry to bolster claims to 

citizenship when challenged in the courts (e.g. Dem. LVII. Euboulides 54), or disputed 

phratry membership to undermine status (e.g. And. LJv!ysteries 125-6). Phratries were 

themselves legally required to accept as members those who had been recognised by 

phratry sub-groups (Philochorus, FGrH 328 F 35a), which further implies that phratry 
membership was something that had consequences for the city as a whole. Phratries 

explicitly demanded that the father and mother were properly married (see lines 

109-111 here), though that did not mean that false infiltration into phratries was not 

suspected (!soc. VIII. Peace 88). (On whether legitimacy was demanded for citizens see 

Rhodes CQ2 xxviii 1978, 89-92, Ogden, Bastaufy, ch. iv.) 
Much evidence for phratries outside Athens concentrates on their cultic activities 

(cf. I, 87). Athenians enjoyed an active religious life as members of demes (46, 63), of 
gene (37), and of other religious associations; members of Athenian phratries appeared 

as witnesses for one another in court, borrowed money from the phratry (36. 16-:35), 

held phratry meetings, and honoured each other, but our evidence for phratry 

religious life centres on the phratry festival of the Apaturia and the ceremonies intro

ducing children to the phratry at that festival (see generally Lambert, Phratri.es; note 

also Jones, Associations, ch. vii). 
This inscription, which is by far the longest and most informative Attic phratry 

inscription (the only other substantial document is a lease of land by the phratry 

Dyaleis, IG n 2 1241), is further testimony to the importance ofphratry membership. 

After a brief list of the perquisites due to the priest, it records a decree passed in 

396/5 and two further decrees which declare themselves to be amendments to earlier 

decrees, and which have no separate enactment formula. The first amendment was 

perhaps passed not long after 395, for it is inscribed by the same hand although on a 
very slightly different stouhedon grid; the second amendment was passed rather later, 

and inscribed by a different hand in larger letters not in a stoichedon arrangement; on 
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white tablet and display it in the sanctuary of Leta. 
125 The priest is to inscribe the phratry decree on the 

stone stele . .. 

35 

linguistic grounds (use of ou rather than 0 as the genitive ending), and on the basis of 

letter forms, a date after 360 has been suggested. All three decrees are concerned with 

the introduction of new members to the phratry, explicitly new child members in the 
second and third decrees. 

The first decree (13-67) introduces immediate adjudication by (all) the members of 

the phratry ofthose who have not previously been adjudicated 'according to the law 

of the Demotionidai'. If the majority vote against the candidate's being a member 

then his name is to be expunged from the register kept by the Demotionidai and from 

the copy; whoever was responsible for introducing him is to be fined and the fine col

lected by priest and phratriarch. The decree then lays down the future regular pro

cedure according to which adjudication will take place in the year after the koureron. 
The lwureron was the ceremony at which boys, on reaching physical maturity, were 

initiated into the phratry during the festival of the Apaturia, and the adjudication too 

is to take place during the Apaturia, but a year after the koureion. In the case of this 

regular aqjudication, appeal by a rejected candidate is allowed. The appeal is made 

to the Demotionidai, and the oikns ('house') of the Deceleans is to choose advocates 

(.rynegorOl) to put the phratry case against admission. The fine, in the event of an unsuc

cessful appeal, is 1000 dr., to be exacted by the priest of the oikns of the Deceleans. The 

phratriarch is made responsible for holding the adjudication, and for seeing to the 

sacrifice. The priest is to fine the phratriarch ifhe fails in either of these duties, and 

it seems to be the priest's responsibility, the details of which are lost in the lacuna at 

58, to decide on an alternative site for the meia and koureia if it is not possible to hold 

them at Decelea (presumably the phratry remembers being excluded from its phratry 

sanctuary during the Decelean war, 413-404, and so makes provision for any similar 
problems in future). 

The second decree enlarges on the process of adjudication itself. It refers back to 
regulations, not contained in the first decree but perhaps contained in the 'law of the 

Demotionidai', for the preliminary judgement (anakrisis), a procedure which parallels 

the anakrisis before trials in the dikasterion, and specifies that the three witnesses shall be 

from the introducer's own phratry sub-group (thiasos). It goes on to specifY a prelimi

nary vote by the introducer's sub-group followed by a vote by the rest of the phratry 

members (for secret voting see on 63), and then deals with the various possibilities 

for disagreement between sub-group and phratry to which this procedure may give 

rise. In the case of rejection by the sub-group the candidate may appeal to the whole 

phratry. Whether there is further appeal possible to the Demotionidai, as in the first 

decree, is not stated, but in the absence of contrary indication should be assumed. It 
is only after the positive vote of the whole phratry that the new member is inscribed: 
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this strongly implies that it was only after the koureion, and not after the earlier meion 
sacrifice, which perhaps normally happened in the first three or four years of a boy's 

life, that names were inscribed on the phratI)' register. 

The third decree adds the provision that the names of those who are going to be 

introduced be written up in advance and displayed, both by the phratriarch and by 

the priest. 

The decrees reveal a good deal about the organization of these phrateres. They have 

one phratriarch (the Dyaleis had two), and since he is treated as a chronological refer

ence point (ll. 11-12) he presumably served for a year. The phratriarch is solely respon

sible for conducting the scrutiny of candidates, overseeing the voting, and conducting 

the sacrifices. They also have a priest who, remarkably, has to bear the cost of ins crib

ing not only the list of his perquisites, but also at least the first two, and most probably 

all three, decrees. The name ofTheodorus son ofEuphantides which appears in line 

2 of the inscription is the third priest's name to be inscribed in that line, implying that 

every time a decree was added to the stone, the name of the priest was updated, but 

that does not necessarily mean that the priesthood was an annual office. As well as 

responsibility for the inscription of the decrees, the priest is charged with deciding 

the location of the sacrifices (lines 5g--60) and with collecting fines. Together with the 

phratriarch, he is responsible for expunging names from the phratry register, collect

ingfines from those who introduced any who are expelled, and administeringthe oath 

of the synegoroi appointed to make the phratry case. At the point at which the priest is 

charged with collecting fines from those who have appealed to the Demotionidai and 
had their appeal rejected 01. +1-2), he is named priest of the oikos of the Deceleans. 

The relationship between the oikos of the Deceleans and the Demotionidai has 

excited much scholarly controversy. The decrees are decrees of the phrateres, but they 

do not make it clear whether 'the phrateres' are 'the Demotionidai' or 'the oikas of the 

Deceleans'. The oikos of the Deceleans not only provides the priest but is the body 

which elects advocates (synegorOl) to argue the case against admission to the phratry 

when a rejected candidate appeals. The Demotionidai, on the other hand, are respon

sible for the law under which the adjudication is carried out, keep the principal copy 

of the register of phratry members, and vote on appeals. If the Demotionidai are the 

phratry, what is the oikas of the Deceleans and why does it and its priest have a special 

role? If the oikos of the Deceleans is the phratry, why is it the law of the Demotionidai 

that it operates under? The phratry has sub-groups known as thiasoi (mentioned many 

times in the second decree); if either the Demotionidai or the oikos of the Deceleans 

are themselves a phratry sub-group, how do they relate to these thiasoz? Are we dealing 

with a long-tenn arrangement, or are we seeing a phratry in the process of change, 

with one group of phrateres beginning to differentiate themselves from the rest as a 

prelude to splitting from the rest of the phratry altogether (so Lambert, Phratries; cf. 37 
for fission in agenos). 

The question of the identity of phrateres and the relationship between the Demo

tionidai and the oikos of the Deceleans is important because of its implications for the 

structure of both archaic and classical Athenian society. If the Demotionidai are the 
phratry and the oikos of the Deceleans are a sub-group of the phratry (so Hedrick, 
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following Wilamowitz), then a particular phratry sub-group could evidently play 
a dominating role vvithin a phratry. This would imply some hierarchy within the 

phratry. We would then have, within democratic Athens, the existence ofphratry 

sub-groups with privileged roles-roles presumably inherited from an earlier period 

but crucial in detennining a question that might affect a man's citizenship. (For the 
nature and role of the genos see 37.) 

The form of the tv.To names does not solve the question. The -idai patronymic end

ingis found in other phratries, but so is the -eisending (as with the Dyaleis). Gikos is not 

a term used technically elsewhere at Athens (cf. MacDowell, CQ2 xxxix Ig8g, rO-2I), 

but it is used of phratries elsewhere in the Greek world (Ceos, IG XII. v 1061. I6 etc.). 

One possibility is that the tenn oikos is used here in order to distinguish this group of 

Deceleans from the members of the deme Decelea (and from members of a phratry 

who belonged to the deme Decelea but not to this phratry). (It is very likely that the 

priest Theodorus son of Euphantides was of the deme Decelea, but evidently some 

in the phratry were not: the phratriarch is from Gion (Dekeleikon), the neighbouring 
deme.) 

In the end the issue rests on whether it is more plausible that thephratriarch and the 

priest, who do so much together, belong to different groups or to one group, whether 

it is more plausible that the same body hears the appeal as initially voted against the 

candidate or that appeal be entrusted to some group within the phratry, and whether 

it is more plausible that championing the phratry's initial vote be entrusted to elected 

members of the whole phratry or to men elected by some group "vithin the phratry. 
vVe regard it as more plausible that phratriarch and priest come from the same group, 

that the body hearing the appeal is not the whole phratry, and that advocates are 

elected by the phratry as a whole; in other words, that the oikas of the Deceieans is the 

phratry (so Wade-Gery). The statement of Philochorus cited above attests to legal 

interference to reinforce the opinion on a candidate's membership credentials of a 

group that was not the phratry itself, in a way exactly comparable to the role which, 

on this interpretation, is played by the Demotionidai. The Demotionidai surely must 

have cut across the thiasoi rather than being one of them, and it is perhaps most plau

sible to identify them as a genos, that is, a descent group independent of the phratry 

structure and probably distinguished by a priestly function (cf. 37). We take them to 

be a 6'TOUP known for the rigour of their own membership criteria, whose practices 

the phratry as a whole chose to adopt, perhaps in the face of concern at some laxness 

in the past, and to whom the phratry then entrusted the ultimate policing of their own 
rules. 

\Vhywas this phratry so much concerned with membership procedures in the early 

fourth century? Pericles' citizenship law had been re-enacted vvith the restoration of 

democracy in 403 after a period during which the law seems to have been allowed 
to sleep. A number of references are made in fourth-century authors to demes 

failing to observe the rules strictly (Dem. XLIV. Leochares 35--g, LVII. Eubulides 49, 
55, 59; Anaxandrides fr. 4, Harpocration (1T 86) Patamos (Menander); Whitehead, 
Demes, 292-3). The demise of Athens' empire had reduced the opportunities for 
profiting from service as an Athenian magistrate, but the introduction of payment for 
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attending the Assembly created a new source of income restricted to citizens alone. 
Was there a particular issue at Decelea? According to Lysias' speech against him, 
Pancleon claimed to be a citizen by virtue of being a Plataean, and when challenged 
to state his deme identified it as Decelea. He turns out, so the speaker alleges, to be 
unknown to the Deceleans who meet at the barber's shop near the Stoa of the Herms. 
We do not know why Pancleon chose to claim Decelea as his deme, but the likelihood 
that the meeting-place of the Deceleans mentioned by Lysias (XXIII. Pane leon 2-3) is 

6 

Alliance between Boeotia and Athens, 395 

Two fragments of a : (a) found on the Athenian Acropolis, now in the Epigr.x:~ical Museum; (b) found in the 
Agora, now in the Ago Museum. Photo (b) Hesp. viii 1939, 2. 

Attic-Ionk, sometime etaining ,he old {for {! and Q for 011; U. 1(-:; in rger letters; 11. 4 ~ljll' JwiLhedurI30' 

JGII2 14; SJGll22 (these only); E. Schweigert, Hew viii '939,1- no. I; Tod 101; Svt. 223; Agora, xvi 34*· 
Trans. Harding 14. A. 

[---- -----] 
[ .. ]0<[- ---] 

5 

10 [os 7TaVTt (J 'VEt Ka8DTt] av e-rrayy€ 

[at BOWJ'T t KaTa TO own ]TDV. lav U 
[OKiit ij 7T oa8€tvat ij d~€AEi')V )t81Jv[ a{o]

LW'TOtS KOLVitt ,BoVA£vofL'vo]-

I. U, Koehler, JGII' 6: [Of}o[K ehler, HermeJv 1987, I; but A. C. Woodhead (Agora, xvi) stresses that that word 
is normally centred on or displ yed across the- full width, so that this is more probably the last line of another 
text: see commentary. I 

~ 
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the same as is mentioned in this decree (63-4) raises the possibility that he was trying 
to take advantage of the ambiguity between being a member of the deme Decelea 
and a member of the oikos of the Deceleans. Decelean residence patterns are likely 
to have been particularly disrupted during the latter part of the Peloponnesian War 
when the Spartans established their garrison there, and that, along with the increased 
attractions of citizenship in the 390s, may account for the particular timing of these 
decrees. 

2 Allia e of the Boeo,~ia:'~s and Athenians for all 
time. . 

4 If anyone es ag~st the Athenians for war either 
by land or b " the Boeotians shall go in sup

trength as the Athenians calIon 

deliberation 
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reconciliatl between Sparta and Persia; after the failure of those attempts, Persia 
replaced the p -Spartan Tiribazus with the pro-Athenian Struses (cf. on 16); but the 
activities ofThra ulus led to !he reinstatement of Tiribazus (cf. S. Hornblower, 
CAH2 vi. 74-8). In tnl scri lion Athens responds to a party in Erythrae which 

the barbarians', and in 18 it gives generous treat-
ty by At . n generals in the region of Erythrae and 

Clazomenae at this time' not reported by 0 literary sources. vVhen the Peace of 
Antalcidas was made, E hrae and Clazomenae were both ceded to Persia-and 19 

ations among the Athenians after a trick had placed them in 

a weak position. 

18 

Athens honours Clazomenae, 38116 

Three contiguous fragments of a stele, with a relief showing two bulls facing each other: found on the south 
slope of the Athenian Acropolis; now in the Epigraphical Museum. Phot Kern, Inscriptiones Gratcae, Taf. 23; 
Kirchner, Imaginef', Taf. 23 Nr. 49; Lawton, Reluft, pI. 9 no. 17 (relief and 11. 1-0). 

Attic-Ionic, sometimes retaining the old ~ for", and Ct for ou; ll. 2 sqq. stoichedon 42. 
IGu' 28; SIC' [36; Tad j 14; IK ErythTai r.md Kla<.omenai 502*. Trans. Harding 26. See also R. l'v[erkdbach, <PE 

v 1970, 32-6; S. Rudzicka, Phoen. xxxvil 1983, 104-8; K. Aikyo, Acme xu Ig88, iii. '7-33· 

@€OOOTOS-rypX€' IIapap.v80') (/JLAUYPO EPXtEVS £yp[afLfLJuu[ VE]. 

iOOgEv 7(.0' o~Lu ]Wt. @EOOOTO,) ~PXE' KEKP07TL') €trpvnlvE-

v€· IIapap.v8o') £ypap.p.aTEvc LJa"tcPpwv l7TmTuTEt. llOAt-

aypo') ElmoV' brat[v]iaat p.Ev T()V Or,fLov TOy KAa'ofLEv{-

5 wv on 7Tp08vp.o') £a[ n]v £S T~P. 7TOALV T~V A.8'l]va{wv Ka[i] 
Jlvy Kai £V 7(.01, 7Tpoa8€[v] Xpovw/,. 7TEpt oE £LA AiY0(J"t, o€[o]

ox8a, 7(.Ot O~f-LWt, [lJ7T ]OT€[A]ovTa') KAa'op.Ev{OVS T~V £7TL 

@paav{3ouAo EtKOGTl]V 7TE[pL 0 ]7TOVOWY Kat a.a7TOVOtWV 7T-
po') TOV') £7Tt XUTaH, Kai TW[V Of-L~PWV] ou') €XOva, K[Aa'op.]-

10 ivw/, n1.w a.m) XVToil, KVpW[V €lvat TOV or,f-L0V TOy KAa']

op.€v{wv Kat p.l] £g€ivat TW[ t o~f1-Wt T(Vt A.Bl"/va{wp. (fL)~TE T]

ou') ¢dJyovTa') KaTaYEtV a[v€v Toil O~JLOV Toil KAa'ofLE]

v{wp. P.~TE TWP. P.EVOVTWfL fLl"/o[iva 19atpEiv. 7TEpt DE apx]

OVTO') Kat ¢povpiis OtaXEtpO[ Tovijaat TOV oijfLoV aVTt]-

15 Ka fLaAa, ELTE xp0 Ka8wTavat €[l') KAa'OfLEVrlS €::T€ av]

TOKpaTopa dvat 7TEpi TOVTWV [TOV O~fLoV TOy KAa'op.E]

V{WV, Etav T€ (30VAl"/Tat u7Too£xm[8at duv TE fL~' TWfL 7T0]
[AEW]V aBEl) UtTaywyoV7"Ut Kl\a{ofL€[vwL, (/JWKaa') Kat XtJ-

A few iette'fS were read by earlier editors but are bracketed inIK; IKin error prints 8 a}1To..owv, 1 I }'leT)V(I.<wv, 23 
d'\'\d. 11 There is one space too few for the obvious supplement. 
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There is a up of dissident E~eans 'on the Acropolis' ofErythrae (for which 
this decree uses t old term polis' In decrees ordering publication on the Athenian 
Acropolis, en akropolet eplaced polei c.386 (cf. on 19)), with whom Athens will not 
let its generals come to without obtaining authorization from Athens; other 

o exile, and Athens undertakes that these will not be 
nsent 0 e people', presumably a democratic group con-

trolling the outer ci , ofErythrae; an resumably that democratic group which 
is pro-Athenian a Cl has expressed anxiety about being given up to the barbarians 
(who may inter a support the oligarchs). For the provisions for dealing with the dis
sidents, cf. the ecree for Clazomenae (18). 

lfheodotus was archon [387/6]; Paramythus son ofPhilagrus of Erchia was secre
tary. 

2 Resolved by the people. Theodotus was archon; Cecropis was the prytany; Para
mythus was secretary; Daiphron was chairman. Poliagrus proposed: 

4 Praise the people ofClazomenae because they have been enthusiastic towards the city 
of Athens both now and in the time past. 

6 Concerning what they say, be it resolved by the people: that, if the Clazomenians 
pay the five-per-cent tax imposed under Thrasybulus, then concerning a treaty or 
the refusal of a treaty with those at Chytum, and concerning the hostages whom the 
Clazomenians have from those at Chytum, the people of Clazomenae shall have 
power, and it shall not be permitted to the people of Athens either to restore the exiles 
without the consent of the people ofClazomenae or to remove any ofthose who have 
remained. 

13 Concerning a governor and a garrison, the people shall vote immediately whether 
they ought to establish them in Clazomenae or whether the people of Clazornenae 
are to have authority in these matters, whether they wish to receive them or not. 

17 For the cities from which the Clazomenians import corn-Phocaea, Chios (?) and 
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[0 (?) Kat .Elf.LVPV1]S, €tVaL €VU1TOVOOV ai{ 7'OrS (?) ES nh" "\'f.L€va]-

20 [s EU1T"\i]v. 7'OUS OE u7'pa7'1]Yovs 7'OVS (;..tE"7'd L1wvvu{ol A€ov7'{Xo (?) €m]

[f.L€Ar}81jva. 01TW Js EUOV7'a, u7Tovoa(L 1TPOS <Papvaf3a'ov (?) K]
["\a'0f.L€v{OtS a]i aU7'at Kat .i481]va[toLS. EX€'P07'OV1]<T€v] 

[0 8ijfLos au7'oS' 7'1]"\1] OUX V1To7'€'\oil[v7'as u'\'\a ouoE ~pov]
[pdv EaO€x0f.L€Vos] ouOE upxov7'a v[7TooqofL€VOS EA€v8]-

25 [ipos [vaL Ka8d )181]]va[ovs .. 7T€pt' [OE 15 ] 

[ 12 (?) KVPWV €l]va, ,Ba[Ut'\€a 12 

[ " .phP<[------"''"---

18-19 A. \Vilhelm, IG 112 Addenda: XIO I{ai M,A~1'lo Ziebarth, Eei/rage ;::ur Ce,chichu des SWayh:,-, 128. 
19-20 l~ 1'0; A'",'val~ fU11'Ai]v Dittenberger, SIC· 73: unrestored IK 20 Llwvvu(oIA~ov1'{xo 

Merkelbach, cf. X. H. v. i. 26 (these 1"'.'10 names having the right number of letters): unrestored previous 
edd. 21 r/lapva/3a'ov Merkelbach: unrestored previous edd. 26 dpwv ~l]va, A. Wilhelm aft. IG 
n' addenda: unrestored IK 

Clazomenae was on an island just off the south coast of the Gulf of Smyrna in Asia 
Minor (now joined to the mainland by a mole), and Chytum was on the mainland 
facing it (Eph. FGrH 70 F 78, ArL~t. Pol. v 1303 B 7~IO, Str. 645. XIV. i. 36). It was 
explicitly awarded to the Persians by the Peace of Antalcidas in 386 (X. H. v. i. 3I), 
so this must be a short-lived agreement made a few months earlier (P.]. Stylianou, 
Hi/it .. xxxvii Ig88, 466-7 with n. 15, suggests the first or second prytany of 387/6). 
Clazomenae was evidendy one of the states won for Athens by Thrasybulus in his 
Aegean campaign of c.390 (X. H. IV. viii. 25-30, D.S. XIV. 94, 99. iv), and here the 
Athenians decide to treat it generously in order to retain its support. However, they 
are responding to an embassy from Clazomenae; since this is a non-proboulewnatic 
decree (cf. below), the council either made some other recommendation which was 
rejected in favour of what we have here or (as in 91) it made no recommendation; and 
the proposer of this decree left the assembly to decide whether to send a governor and 
a garrison, without himself making a recommendation on that point (13--17: for this 
procedure for making and recording a separate decision cf. Rhodes, Boule, 75): this 
suggests divided opinions in Athens. 

Thrasybulus' five-per-cent tax is mentioned also in connection with Thasos (IG n2 

24. a. 3-6): cf. the five-per-cent harbour tax which the Athenians substituted for the 
tribute of the Delian League from 413 (Thuc. VII. 28. iv), probably until41O/og. For 
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Smyrna-it shall be within their treaty rights for them to sail into their harbours 
(?). 

20 The generals with Dionysius/Leontichus (?) shall take care that there shall be the 
same treaty with Pharnabazus (?) for the Clazornenians as for the Athenians. 

22 The people voted that they shall pay no other dues and not receive a garrison or 
receive a governor but shall be free like the Athenians. 

25 Concerning --- the King shall have power (?) - -- decree __ _ 

the provisions for dealing with the dissidents at Chytum, cf. the decree for Erythrae, 
17: Aikyo suggests that the Athenians are less interventionist in their dealings with 
Clazomenae than with Erythrae because Clazomenae had a better record ofloyalty 
to Athens. W'hether Clazomenae's sources of corn are Phocaea, Chios, and Smyrna 
(Wilhelm) or Chios, Miletus, and Smyrna (Ziebarth), it is striking that they are nearby 
cities, not the distant sources of which Athens has accustomed us to think (cf. 64, 95, 
96). 

It has been suggested that in II. 25 sqq. the Athenians were careful to acknowledge 
the Persian King's rights on the Asiatic mainland (Ryder, Koine Eirene, 34 with n. 5); 
on the other hand, they may have been more optimistic than that (cf. the decree for 
Erythrae), and Rudzicka streSSes the importance of the Gulf of Smyrna to Persia's 
preparations for the war against Athens' friend Evagoras of Salamis (cf. D.S. xv. 2. Ii) 
and Persia's insistence on recovering Clazomenae in the Peace of Antalcidas. 

This decree has enactment (2) and motion (6-7) fonnulae mentioning only the 
people, not the council and the people: from the beginning of the fourth century the 
Athenians used these fonnulae to mark out those 'non-probouleumatic' decrees in 
which, for whatever reason, what was enacted by the assembly had not been recom
mended by the council in its probouleuma (cf. Introduction, pp. xvii-xviii, xix-xx) .. 
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Athens honours Phanocritus of Parium, 386 

The bottom of a stele found in Athens; now ill the Louwe, Paris. 
Attic-Ionic, retaining occasionally the old € for H and usually u for ,/1 and 0 for av; swichedon 28. 
IG /[229; SlG3 137; Tod 1I6*. 

dyJ-
[Y€AtJuS- £V€KU [lTapaDov)vut, lUll KU[;' ,.J
[W]t 8~ft[wt} OOK[1}L, Kat] T~V EV€PY[EOLUV] 

[d)vaypaljJ[ut EV OT]1jAEt Ad}(vn EV [d]K
[p]anOA! •. K[aAe1oaL O£ aurol' E7Tt giv[~]-

5 a ds TO 1TpUTaVEtOV els avpwv. vacat 

K/¢aAos €tm:." T£t /-LEV &'\'\0. Ka86.7TEp [T]
~t !30).€i" dvaypa~at OE rpav6Kp~TO[V] 
TOV IIaptavov 7rpatEl/all Kat evepy[ E1-
71)V alholl Kat TOS EKYOVOS' EV aT~'\[€]-

10 L A,O{VEL Kui OTijaaL EV dKp07TO).e[,] 
[T Joy ypU/J-J.1-UT€U TijS 130)"*, E7TELO~ 7T[a]
[p ].ryYYE).e Tois OTPUT'1]yoi<;; 7TEpt [uvv] 

[V}:WV T() 7TUPCl1TAO, Kat el Ot OTpUT[ lJYO]

[t] E1T{8oVTO €a'\waall all aft] Tp[LNpE[t]s 

'5 at 1ToAr:p,{at· allTt TOUTWV €vat [K]ai 'T

~v TTpob:.v{av Kat 'T~V EVEpyw{[av. K]

at KaMaut av'Tov E7Tt g€vta El~ 7[0 7T]
pV7avEiov El~ avpwv. f.LEp{aUt 8€ T-

o apyuptov 'TO EipTff.L€vOV TO~ &:17'08£-

20 KTUS £K nvv Ka'Ta{3aAA0f.L€VWV XPTff.LU-

[T ]WV, E7THSdv 'Td EK nov VOf.LWV J.tEp[ {aw]

[a<.] 

This text is important for the light which it throws both on a particular historical epi

sode and on Athens' financial organization in the early fourth century. 

In 387 a Spartan fleet under Nicolochus was blockaded at Abydus, on the Asiatic 
side of the Hellespont, by an Athenian fleet under Iphicrates andDiotimus. Antalcidas 

reached Abydus by land and took out the Spartan fleet at night, spreading a rumour 

that he was going to Calchedon but in fact going only a short distance, to Percote. 

The Athenians, with four generals, followed, and passed the Spartans. The Spartans 
then returned to Abydus, and caught a further squadron of Athenian ships under 

Thrasybulus of Collytus; they were then themselves joined by reinforcements and 

gained full control of the Hellespont (X. H. v. i. 25-8; cf. Polyaen. II. 24, according to 
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- - - hand over for his message, if it is resolved 

by the people also, and 'Write up his benefaction 

on a stone stele on the Acropolis. 

4 Invite him to hospitality in the prytaneion tomor
row. 

6 Cephalus proposed: 

6 In other respects in accordance with the coun

cil; but Phanocritus of Parium shall be 'Written 

up as a proxenos and benefactor, himself and 

his descendants, on a stone stele and it shall be 

placed on the Acropolis, by the secretary of the 

council, because he passed over to the generals 

a message about the passage of the ships, and 
if the generals had believed him the enemy tri

remes would have been captured: it is in return 

for this that he is to receive the status of proxenos 
and benefactor. 

l6 And invite him to hospitality in the prytaneion 
tomorrow. 

,8 The said sum of money shall be allocated by the 

apodektai from the funds being deposited, when 

they make the allocations required by the laws. 

whom Antalcidas hid in the territory ofCyzicus).1t will have been in connection with 

that trick that Phanocritus of Parium, on the Asiatic coast where the Hellespont opens 

into the Propontis, gave the information which the Athenians to their cost did not 

believe (on the problems of reconciling this with the details ofXenophon's account 

see Tuplin, The Failings oj Empire, 174-5). He must then have gone (not necessarily 

alone) to Athens to tell his story; the council in its probouleuma will have recommended 

honours for him, but in fairly bland tenns (and it included a cautious clause stressing 

that the honours were not valid unless approved by the assembly also (Il.I-2), on which 

see Rhodes with Lewis, 517-r8). In the assembly an amendment spelling out precisely 
why Phanocritus was to be honoured (as the original decree must not have done: for 
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the significance of this see Osborne in Goldhill & Osborne (edd.), Peifonnance Culture 
and Athenian Democracy, 34I-S8 at 351-2) was proposed by Cephalus, a leading figure 

in Athenian politics from his defence ofAndocides in 400 (And. 1. Myst. 115, I50) and 

his eagerness for war against Sparta in the 3905 (Hell. O.g. 7. ii Bartoletti/McKechnie 

& Kern ::: IO. ii Chambers, Paus. III. g. viii) to his support for the liberation of Thebes 

from Sparta in 379/8 (Din. 1. Dem. 38---g) (he will appear as an envoy to Chios in 20). 

Given that original motions may be rewritten to take account of amendments (cf. 

2), and that here only the end of the original motion survives, we cannot be sure what 

other changes were made by Cephalus' amendment (cf. Rhodes, Boule, 278--9). It is 
possible, but by no means certain, that the original motion gave Phanocritus the status 

of benefactor but not of proxenos (2 would favour that, and Osborne, loc. cit., supports 

it, but 15-16 would not), and/or that it did not extend the honour to his descendants. 

It is possible that the original motion did not include an invitation to the prytaneion, 
but more likely that it did and that the amendment is simply repeating that invitation. 

'The said sum of money' (18-19) will have been eitherthe payment for the inscription 

of the stele or else an award to be spent on a crown (for the latter cr. 2), and it may well 

be that the original motion did not specify as the amendment does where the money 

was to come from. 
In the fifth century Athens' revenues were received by the apodektai ('receivers') and 

paid into a central treasury; expenditure was made from that central treasury on the 

20 
"'

Alliance etween Athens and Chios, 381:/3 

Five fragments of a Jute, with a relief: fou d on the Athenian Acropolis (but finding-place of fr. e, the top of the 
Jtele, unknown); now in the Epigraphical useum. Photo Meyer, Die grUchischen Urkwuienreliejs, Taf. 14 A 43; 

Lawton, RelUifj, pI. IO no. 19 (both relief only). 
Attic-Ionic, sometimes retaining the old f for and 0 for ov; stoichedorV30, with irregularities. 
IC n' 34; SIC' 142; Tod I18*; POUillOllX, Choix, 6; Sut. 248. Trapi. Harding 31. See also Accame, La /ega 

atenUJe, 9-14, 34-5. 

[avf-t]fLux[tJu}i81J[vu{w cAX£wv, briLlt€,]-
[T ]p"~OS ~pXqVT[OS' bri To 1T1T08wVT£O]-
[OS] 7!pwTTfS ,,!pvT[uvd S'1]' \0 ]-

[ __ _ ]avo, ,[t] oro[ u ypal'l'aT <v --] 

lacuna 
5 [.] 0 [----;I------~---_ 

who reports that some letters read e lier cannot be read now: 
only when they lead to a different reconstruction of the text. 

of the right length. 3-4 Matthaiou·. --' - L'I.,.€</>]6.~o[u] 

Readings verified by Dr. A. P. Matthaio 
we note differences from earlier readin 
2-3 'I1T1ToBwv.,.{Slo> is the only tribe-n 
edd. 6--"1 Koll,vwv &.(ya8)wv atthaiou, reading AerQN on the stone. 

I 
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authorization of the assembly, until C.4II by the kolakretai (,ham-collectors'), after the 

amalgamation of the treasuries of the city and of the Delian League by an enlarged 
board of hellenotamiai ('Greek treasurers'). This decree is our earliest datable evidence 

for the system of devolved budgeting adopted in the fourth century, by which the 

apodektai made a merumos (,allocation': this decree uses the verb merizein) of funds, in 

accordance with a law, to separate spending authorities, who were free to spend the 

money allocated to them as long as they submitted satisfactory accounts at the end of 

the year (cf. Ath. Pol. 48. i-ii with Rhodes ad lac.: that uses the same verb, kataballein, 
'deposit', as is used in L 20). In this text and in Tad 117 - Harding 29, of 386/5, the 
apodektai are instructed to make an allocation for a particular payment (whereas 'nor

mally in the early fourth century payments for inscription were made by the sacred 

treasurers: cf. 2): that suggests that C.386 Athens was short offunds and the apodektai 
had to make a supplementary allocation to cover the payment as soon as they were 

able to do so (cf. Rhodes, Boule, 98-101; A. S. Henry, Chiron xii 1982, I04-7; and see 

also 64; but for another discussion, suggesting that this is a sign not that there was a 

crisis but that the Athenians could be careful to observe proper procedure even for a 

small change in the merismos, see W. E. Thompson,A. Class. xxii 1979, 149-53). 

This is also one of the earliest Athenian decrees in which the word akropolisreplaces 
the older polis in publication orders (A S. Henry, Chironxii 1982, 91-118). 

Th sUivives part of another jle!e (IC II~ 35), of which the ).ower fragment, a, corresponds to ll. 7--24 of this 
inscription, ut with longer lines and variations in spell~/possibly this alliance was reaffirmed and repub
lished when econd Athenian League was organiz~ with Chios as a founder member (Accame, cf. D.S. 
xv. 28. iii). In the t below, letters which are prese¢"ed in IC [I' 35 but not in 34 are printed within brackets 
but underlined. / 

/ 
/ 

Alliance 0 Athenians and Chians. 

, In the arc¥nsh, fDiitrephes [384/3]; in the 
first pryt/uy, of Hip ontis; to which -

son of'tephanus (?) from 'on was secretary; 

---I 
6 -1 these - - - the common dis sion (?) 

I 
I. 
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The large island state of Chias remained one of the ship·providing members of the 

Delian League until it defected to Sparta in 413112 (Thuc. VIII. s. iV-I4); in the last 
years of the Peloponnesian \Var it was torn between pro-Athenian and pro-Spartan 

factions, but th,..e Chians fought on the Spartan side at Aegospotami in 405 (Paus. x. 

g. ix). However, ~ey were among those offended by Sparta'~conduct after the war, 
and after the battlt:~\QfCnidus in 394 they expelled a Spartan arrison and defected to 

Pharnabazus and Co~n (D.S. XIV. 84. iii); they were allie 0 Athens in Thrasybulus' 

Aegean campaign of C.3~(D.S. XIV. 94. iv). According 130(, XIV. Plat. 23, after the 
Corinthian \VaT 'the Chian,Mytilenaeans, andByz ines remained on our side'; cf. 

D.S. xv. 28. iii and 22 with cotn,.mentary. 

This is the earliest known Ath~ian alliance a Greek state subsequent to the 

Peace of Antalcidas of 386. The h~ce had s . ulated that outside Asia, with the 

exception of the islands of Lemnos, bros, nd Scyros, conceded to Athens, 'the 

other Greek cities, both small and large, h ld be autonomous' (X. H. v. i. 31, D.S. 

tion and the merged state of Argos and 

invoked it again to split Mantinea int Its com onent villages (X. H. v. ii. 5, 7, D.S. 

xv. 5. iv, 12. ii), there must have been me uncert ty as to what forms of association 

were still possible. Here the Atheni s make a defens e alliance ~ith Chios, 'on terms 

offreedom and autonomy', and xplicitly within the amework of the Peace; and 

in the 370S this will serve as a del for the Second Ath ian League (cf. 22). They 

are responding to an embassy rom Chios, which offers 'go things to the people of 
Athens and to all of Greece nd to the King' (13-17) at a tim vhen the Athenians 

were overawed by the Pea but scarcely pleased with it; there is perhaps an allusion 

to 'the common discussio which took place among the Greeks' (6-8), presumably 

when they swore to the eace, and perhaps it was the Chians who had advanced the 

idea that defensive alli ces were compatible with the Peace. 

U. 11-12 state that he King and the Athenians and the Spartans and the other 

Greeks' swore to the P ace. From our other evidence we should not expect the Persian 

King to swear as an equal partner .....-ith the Greeks, and in spite of what is stated here 

21 

Athens honours Strato of Sidon, c.373-c.376 (?) 

A stek broken at the top, found on the Athenian Acropolis; now in the Ashmolean Museum, Oxford. Photo 
Austin, Swichedon Spk, pI. [I. 

Attic-loniG, retaining the old () for ov sometimes and f for t"1 in 1. 36; stoichedon 27. 
IG n' 141; SIGl 185; Tod 139*. Trans. Austin & Vidal-Naquet 71; Harding 40. See also R. P. Austin,JHS 

!xiv 1944,98-100; Gauthier, Symhola; R. A. Moysey,AJAHi 1976, 182---9; Whitehead, The Itkologyo/'lheAthenian 
MttU. 
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we may doubt ifhe did(cf. E. Badian,]HScvii 1987, 27 = FromPlataea to Potidaea, 4'-2; 
Georgica ... G. (;awkuJell, 37-9)' Nor, though the Peace was intended to apply to all 

the Greeks, can we be sure how many of them swore to it (cf. Badian, Georgica, 39-40 , 

43)· 
"'\, 'The image (agalma)' vvill be that of Athena Promacho ,-the great statue facing those 

w'hq entered the Acropolis through the Propylaea. s surprising that the formulation 

of th~~lliance as a defensive alliance comes oni after the publication clause (26--30), 

and that e specification that it is to be a p anent alliance comes later still (35-6). 
Departures natural order have Ie idy-minded scholars to suspect that such 

misplaced clause ere originally ami d and have been added to the original motion 

by way of a 'concea amendme " even when as here there is no formal record 

, but it is equally possible that the proposer on his 
own simply put down the va . 'us items as he thought of them and did not afterwards 
rewrite his material in a m e 10 . al order (cf. Rhodes, Boule, 73-4). 

Different collections officials s r to dilferent treaties in fourth-century Athens 

(cf. D.]. Mosley, PCB 2 vii 1961, 59-63 the taxiarchs were the commanders of the 

tribal infantry regi ents (Ath. Pal. 62. iii). In e list of Athenian envoys to Chios, for 

CephaJus cf. 19' esimus led the democrats in eir return from the Piraeus in 40 3 
(Lys. XIII. Agor. 0--2); unlike Cephalus, he with Thras ulus did not wish to risk trouble 

with Sparta' 396 (Hell. O~. 6. ii Bartoletti/McKechnie Kern = 9. ii Chambers); 

and he w to be involved in the admission of Methymna to-'the Second Athenian 

League' 377 (23)· It does not follow from Aesimus' being opposed to Cephalus in 

the 39 that the same was true in the 380s, but it was not unusual for opponents to 

ointed to the same board when each had a substantial body of supporters (cf., 
mas notoriously, the appointment of both Alcibiades and Nicias to command the 

great Sicilian expedition of 415, and see Mitchell, Greeks Bearing Gifts, 92-5, cf. 106). 
On the possible Chian envoys see Dusanic: Theocritus was the father of the atomist 

Metrodorus, and another Metrodorus was a teacher of a younger Theocritus (Berve, 

Dos Alexanderreich, ii. '76-7 no. 364), of whom a biography was written by a younger 
Bryon. 
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[.] J40,!]vut[WV, K]aU7T€ILE'\[~81]] 07TWS W'> 
J;<aAALO"TU 7Top€u8-ryaOVTUt at TTp£a-

{jEts" WS" {3aatMa oDs 0 o~fLoS €7TEfL.p-

£1'. Kat. a1TOKp[vaa(Jat TWL ~Kovn TT-

5 apd. TO EtowvCwv [3aatMwS" on Kat 

ES TOV AOt7TOV XPOVOV tVV dv~p dyae
OS 1TEpi TaJ} 8~,.wv Tell' ):lO"'1vcdwv QU

K {an OTt uTvx-ryaEL napd. )l(JYJva{w

v wv av OE1JTat. €tVaL DE Kat 1Tp6~EV-

10 01' TOU 8-ry/J-ov TOU )181Jva!wv l:TpaTw

va T(}V 1:,Dwvos f3amMa, Kat aVTOV 

Kat €KYOVOS. TO OE Iji-ryCPWI1.Cl Tooe ell'
aypaif;uTw 0 ypa!1-f1-uTEVS T~S f3oA~s 

£fJT-ryA1]L AdUv1]L MKU ~f-L€PWV Kat, 

15 KUTU()bw £1' aXp07TOA€t· E<; 6E T~V a

vayparprJ1! Tij<; O"T-ryA:ryS ootivaL TOUS 

TUJ.L{as ntH ypafLfJ-un:t TijS f30Aijs 1:::..

/il:::. opaXfLos €K nvv OEKa TuAdvTWV. Tr

oL'Iaaa8w O€ Kat avf-t{30AU ~ f30ATj rrp-
20 OS" TOV {3aatA€a Tal' Etowv{wv, 01TWS 

all 0 o~}J-os 0 J:1.ey!lIa{wll do* €all Tt 

7TE}J-7T"'1~ 0 £~OWII{WII {3UCU),EUS OEO}J-

EVOS T* 7TO),EWS, KaL 0 {3aat),Evs 0 £
tOwv{wv Elo* OTU}J- 7TEP:Tr17t Ttva w-

25 S aVTov 0 oijjl-OS 0 14817vu{wv, KaMaa

tOE Kat E7Tt gEV1U TOV ~KOVTU 7Tapa 

TO EtOWVlWV {3aatMws ES TO 7TPUTU-

niov ES avptOv. vacat 

MEVEgEVOS Er7TEV' Tel fJ-EV iL\'\u KUea-

30 7TEp K17epWDOOTOS' 07TOaOt 0' all £~ow

v[wv OlKOVTES ES EtOWV~ Kat 7TOAt

TEu6fJ-EVO~ E7Tt017fJ-Watv KaT' El-~t7TOp

[av 1487,11170(, !1-~ EgEivu~ aVTos fJ-ET

O[KWV 7TpaTTEo(JUt }J-Y!o£ XOPy!YOIl 

35 J.L17OEVU KaTaoTijaUt fJ-Y!O' Eiaq)Opo.v 

J.L170EJ.L[av E7TtyparPEIl. vacat 

Strata, vassal king of Sidon within the Persian empire, is said to have been the rival in 

luxury ofNicocles of Salamis in Cyprus, who succeeded Evagoras (I I) in 37+/3 (Anax. 

FGrH72 F 18) Thp. 115 F 1I4, ap. Ath. XII. 53I A-E, Ad. V.H. VII. z). In the Satraps' 
Revolt he gave refuge to the deposed Tachos of Egypt, after which he died violendy, 
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- - - of the Athenians, and has taken care 

that the envoys to the King whom the 

people sent should travel as finely as pos
sible. 

4 And reply to the man who has come from 

the king of Sidon that ifin the time to come 

he is a good man with regard to the people 

of Athens there is no possibility that he will 

fail to obtain whatever he needs from the 

Athenians. Also Strata the king of Sidon 

shall be proxenos of the people of Athens, 

himself and his descendants. 

12 This decree shall be written up by the sec

retary of the council on a stone stele within 

ten days and set do'NIl on the Acropolis: 

for the writing-up of the stele the treasurers 

shall give to the secretary of the council 30 

drachmas from the ten talents. 

18 Also the council shall make tokens (!Jmbola) 
with the king of Sidon, so that the people 

of Athens shall know if the king of Sidon 

sends anything when in need of the city, 

and the king of Sidon shall know when the 

people of Athens send anyone to him. 

25 Also invite the man who has come from 

the king of Sidon to hospitality in the pryta
neion tomorrow. 

29 Menexenus proposed: In other respects 

in accordance with Cephisodotus; but 

as many of the Sidonians, living in Sidon 

and enjoying civic rights, as are visiting 

Athens for purposes of trade, it shall not be 

permitted to exact the metic tax (metoikion) 
from them or to appoint any of them as 

choregos or to register them for any eisphora. 

89 

presumably c·360 (X. Ages. II. 30, Hieron.Adv.]ov. r. 45 (xxiii. 274-5 Patr. Lat.), cf. D.S. 
xv. 90. iii). 

The beginning of this decree is lost, and its date is disputed. There are 1\.\'0 details 
which have been used as pointers to different dates. The publication of the text is to 
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be paid for by 'the treasurers' (plural: i.e. of Athena) from 'the ten talents' (11. 16-18: 

cf 22). Various arrangements for funding publication are found in the early fourth 
century; but, if we assume that at anyone time this payment should be made by 

one official or board from one source, this decree should be dated C.378/7-·C.377/6 
rw. R Dinsmoor,AJA2 xxxvi 1932, IS8-g): A. S. Henry rejected that principle (Chiron 
xii 1982, gI-rr8, esp. 110-12); and it must be admitted that no Athenian embassy to 

the King in those years is otherwise attested. L. '4 states that the publication is to be 
done 'within ten days', other instances of that fannula are to be dated behAieen C.357 
and c.336 (Austin,]HS), and most scholars have thought it easier to find an occasion 
in the 360s when Strato might have helped such envoys (on account of which Rhodes, 
Boule, 103 n. 7 was undecided). Tod followed the earlier scholars who associated this 
text vvith the peace negotiations of 367~but they were not negotiations with whose 
outcome the Athenians were pleased. Austin (JHS) thought that Athens supported 
those rebelling against Persia in the Satraps' Revolt at the end of the 360s and con
nected this text with that~but Athens probably did not support the rebels then (cf. 

42), and in any case when Strato was involved in the Revolt he vvill hardly have 
helped Athenian envoys bound for the King. Moysey suggests that Athens may have 
sent an embassy in 364, and have sent it via Sidon because of the turmoil in western 
Asia Minor, and that may be the occasion when the King recognized Athens' claim 
to Amphipolis and the Chersonese (see on 38)-which is at any rate a more plausible 
scenario than the others (and an embassy then might be accepted even if we did 
not follow 1-foysey on Amphipolis and the Chersonese). However, a requirement to 
publish within ten days could more easily float in time than the source of payment for 

the publication. In the early 370S Pharnabazus was in Phoenicia, with the Athenian 
Iphicrates under him, preparing for one of Persia's attempts to reconquer Egypt 
(D.S. xv. 41. iii), and it is not inconceivable that there should have been an Athenian 
embassy to the King which travelled via Sidon at that time, perhaps to reassure the 
King that Athens was still friendly and he had nothing to fear from the foundation of 
the Second Athenian League. Our current inclination is to follow Dinsmoor in dating 
the decree 37B-376 (cf. D. Knoepfter, in Frezouls &Jacquemin [edd.], Les Relations 
intemationaLes ... IS-17.vi.I993, 309-64, at 329-30). 

The original decree was proposed by Cephisodotus, apparently as a non
probouleumatic decree since he rather than the council is mentioned in the amend
ment formula (cf. Rhodes, Boule, 71-4)' Cephisodotus is a common name, but this 
is very probably the politician, 'second to none as a clever speaker' (Dem. xx. Lept. 

2 I. ATHENS HONOURS STRATO OF SIDON, C.37B-c.376(?) 9' 

ISO), who was among Athens' envoys to Sparta in 371 (X. H. VI. iii. 2) and was afraid 
that Athens' alliance with Sparta in 369 would give too much power to Sparta (X. 

H. VII i. I2-14): he is also the proposer of 35, and remained active in the 360s and 

35°S· The amendment was proposed by one Menexenus: there are too many possible 
identifications to make anyone of them likely. 

The symbolaofll. 18--25 will be the two halves ofa token, separated by a unique jig
saw cut so that authenticity i~ guaranteed when they are successfully fitted together 
(Gauthier, 76-85). For another use of such symbola see M&L46 -- Fornara gB. II-IB; 

also, perhaps, IG n2 207. bed. 6 (on which see M.J. Osborne, BSA lxvi 1971, 297-32I 
at 312). The reason for this exceptional provision is perhaps that Athens and Sidon 
were not in frequent contact with each other, and that the Sidonians were not merely 
non-Greek but non-hellenized; the Athenians may have been affected also by the 
Phoenicians' (and specifically the Sidonians') reputation for trickery (Hom. Od. xv. 

415-84), though the charge of Phoenician perfidiousness (e.g. Polyb. III. 78. i, Sail. Bell. 
Jug. lOB. iii, Liv. XXI. 4- Ix) seems to have become a specifically Roman charge, made 
specifically against the Carthaginians. 

Probably all free non-Athenians who visited Athens for a more than a certain 

period (perhaps a month) were required to regularize their position by registering as 
metics (metoikOl) (Whitehead, 7-10), after which they would normally be subject to vari

ous burdens, including those from which the amendment exempts Sidonians 'visiting 
Athens for purposes of trade' (ll. 30--6). The metoikion was a poll tax levied on metics, 
12 dr. per annum for a man, 6 dr. for an independent woman; rich metics could on 
some occasions be required to perform the liturgy of choregia, accepting general and 
in particular financial responsibility for a team performing in a festival; and when 

the property tax known as eisphora was levied metics were required to pay a contribu
tion which could be described as 'the sixth part' (Dem. XXII. Andr. 61, IG n2 244. 20): 
see Gauthier, IIB-23; Whitehead, 75-82; and cf. 77. More generous treatment in 
general for metics in Athens was to be recommended by Xenophon in the 350S (Wqys 
and Means, ii). What the status in Sidon was which the Athenians could identify with 
'enjoying civic rights' (politeuomenoi: II. 31-2) we do not know, but there is evidence that 
at any rate the upper-class inhabitants might have opinions which the king had to take 
into account (F. G. Maier, WJ,H2, vi. 323). 

A third-century stele contains two decrees enacted by a community of Sidonians 
in the Piraeus: IG II' 2946 (in Greek) and W. Arneling, ZPE lxxxi '990, ,89-99 (in 
Phoenician). 
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Twenty fragments of a slew, inscribed on the front and on the left-hand side: found in the Athenian Agora; now 
in the Epigraphical Museum. Phot. Kirchner, Imagines', Taf. 23 Nr. 50; Accame, /11. lega alenim, tavv. i-iii H~p. 
xxxvi 1967, pI. go (these all partial); Staley, Hillory of the Greek CiD'-Stales, 413; Chirrm xi Ig81, Tar. 4; Ane. W ix 

1984,4[-2; our Pi. 3. 
Attic-Ionic, retaining the old f for!( or Tj i.n II. [:21, 128, and 0 for ou nonnally; 11. 1-6 in larger letters; 11. 7-77 

Front 
E1Tt NaVatv[Ko apxovToS' 

vacal 

KaA/I.{{jws- I KTJcPtao1>WVTOS 

IIuwvt.€v,> I eYPu/J-/-tau:v€v' 
vaeat 

bTl T* T1T7TOOWVT[OO[S ifJo]o/1-YJs 1TpVTU-

5 vEtas. toO~€V T1}( fJo/l.[~t Ka]L TWL o~fLW-

t' Xapivos }lOf.LOV[ Ells· liT ]£aTaTEL 

)!pwTodATjS El[7TEV' TvxhL dya8i;t Ti]t)1-

Orrva{wv Kat [T]WV [av/J-f-t ]dxwv T(UV J1{J'Iva{w-

1'. 07TWS (il) Aa~~8[ (Hf-t6]1)LOt Ewa, TCis "E)"X'fI-

10 vas ~I\Ev8E[p loS' [Kat] alhov0J.L0S'TJovx(av 

aYEtv, T1][V xwpav] €xOVTUS ~fL {3E{3atWt T1}-

[v EaVTWv miaav, [Kt;tE [OZ:J~[~ KJv[p]{q- ~t ~[q.]~ 9t
[afLEvTjL if TE Elp~v7J ifat ~ ~t)..(a ~v WJ.L9ohl-

[v o['E,\I\llVES] J.<t;t{ [§a]q~~~~~ ~q.T~ T~[S' q ]~!'-
15 [8~KaS"], J!/J7J<P{jo()at Twt O~fLWL· €av Tts" {3ol\

[TjTat TWV FA]'\~VWV ~ TCVV {3ap{3upwv nov €V 

[EUPW7T1]L €V ]OLKOVTWV ~ nuv VTjOLWTUJV, oa

[at J.L1] {3aOt]AEwS" Ela[v, }4.8Tjva(wv OIJl--tfLaX

[oS" ElvaL K]at TWV ovl--tfLuxwv, €g€ivat aU[T]-
20 W[t €I\Ev8Ep]WL OVT[ Kat aVTOVO/-LWt, 7TOI\L

T[ EVOfLEV]WL 7TO)UTE{av ~V UV {3oI\TjTat, fL~

TE [cPpop]dv Ela8ExoJ.LEVWL fL~TE apXOVTa 

U7TO[OEX]OfLEVWL J.L~TE cP0POV cPEpOVTL, E7Tt 

O€ T[ois] athoiS" EcP' Or07TEp XiOL Kat f9Tjjjai-

12-15 The text within the erasure was reconstructed by Accame, 51: his reconstruction has been doubted (e.g. by 
Cawkwell, 1973, 60 n. I; Cargill was sceptical about many of the readings), but study of squeezes and enhanced 
photographs in Oxford supports most ofhis readings (cf. C. V. Crowther, forthcoming; meanwhile- CSADNews!et
fer ii Spring 1996, 4 -S): here undotted and dotted letters outside brackets represent P.J.R. 's readings, u in J( ]u[p 1 'r}. 
(12), , in LBa] a'An", and a in T(l[~ (14) not read by Crowther; underlined and dotted letters inside brackets represent 
letters read undotted and dotted by Crowther but not by P.J.R. 12 restoredAccame. 13 restored 
Crowther (suggesting as alternative [n"T'7p1)"T(l! ~ Elp~~'7); [af'{~",/' ~ls aE1 ~ J(<>'~~ ~lp~1'7) ~v Accame. 
14 restored Accame. 17 Et,pam",/L Wade-Gery ap. T~d, addmda: ~rrf{pw' other ('dd. 
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swickdon 31 (32 letters in I. 24); ii. 80-· 4 swicludot/; for the different hands see translation and commentary. 

IC 112 4-3; SIC' 147; Tod 123*; Pouilloux, Choix, 27; &/. 257; Cargill, The Second Athenian League, esp. 14-47. 
Trans. Harding 35. See also S. Accame, La lega ateniese; A. G. Woodhead,AJA'lxi 1957,367-73; G. L. Cawkwell, 
Hist. xii 1963, 84~S; Cawkwell, CO: xxiii 1973, 47-60; Cawkwell,]HSci 1981, 4Q--SS; F. W. Mitchel, Chiron xi 
1981,73-7; E. Badian, in Eder (('d.), Di£ athenische Demokratie im.4.Jahrhundert v. Chr., 79-106, esp. 86-gl 

Front 

In the archonship of Nausinicus [378/7]; 
Callibius, son of Cephisophon, of Paeania, 
was secretary; in the seventh prytany, of Hippo
thontis; resolved by the council and the people; 
Charinus of Athmonum was chainnan. Aristo
teles proposed: 
For the good fortune of the Athenians and the 
allies of the Athenians. So that the Spartans 
shall allow the Greeks to be free and auto
nomous, and to live at peace occupying their 
own tcrritoryin S(.-.curity, [and su that the peace 
and friendship sworn by the Greeks and the 
King in accordance VlTith the agreements may 
be in force and endure,] be it decreed by the 
people: 

15 If any of the Greeks or of the barbarians living 
in Europe or of the islanders, who are not the 
King's, wishes to be an ally of the Athenians 
and their allies, he may be ~ being free and 
autonomous, being governed under whatever 
form of government he vvishes, neither receiv
ing a garrison nor submitting to a governor nor 
paying tribute, on the same terms as the Chians 
and the Thebans and the other allies. 
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25 Ot Ka[ iJ ot d'\'\Ot aUIJ-f-LUXOL TOtS OE 710(1)U

Uf.L£V[ Ot h- aVILJLux{av 7TpOS :401Jva{os Kat 

TOS' av,u[p,]axoS' dcP€.ivat rOJ) 8~f.Lov Tel EYK

T~f-LaTa 07Toa' UV TVYXaV1)' QPTa ~ rOw ~ [8]
YJpoata )10[-'7]vu(wv EV T* X[ wpm 70:))) 7TQW]-

30 ,dvwv T~V aU!Lpax[av K[n;' 7T€pi TOVTWV 71]

{aTtI' DOvat )l[(J1]va{os. OTWL oE T JuYXav[ 7]]
t nov 7TOA€WV [TC.VV 7TOW/AEVWV] T~V aVfLfLux· 

{av 1TpOS .fl(1)v[ alos a }TijAut ouaL J4B~v1Ja-

t dV€7TtT~O€tO[L> T Hf1- f3o>'~v T~V dd f30A€-

35 voaav Kvp{av €[tv] at Ku(Jatp€'iv. &:71"0 O£ N

aVatv{Ko apxov[ T Jos jA-TJ l[€ivut (lTrr€ 18-
{at fL~T€ o7]fLoa[{]m :4Bryvu{wv IJ/17(J€VI, €y
KT,y,aaaBat EV T[a] LS nUll avpll-aXwv xwpa

t f1.~1'€ olKlav J1-7]T€ xwp{ov fL~T€ 71ptapI 

40 VWL fL~TE tmo(J€f.!-EVWt IL~TE (f,.\'\WL TP01TW

t f.-t'Yf8€Vt. lav 8,[ TtS wvijTa( ~ KTo'Ta. ~ n

OijTa( Tp67TWt OTWtOV, Eg€fvat n;u {3oAo
J-t£VWt TWV avf-tJ-taxwv 4>fJva. 7TPOS TOS G"VV

£opos nov G"vf-tJ-taxww Ot Be avv€opo( 0.17'0-

45 [B]6JL€vot a1ToOOvTWV [TO fl£v-qlfLvG"V nt{tJ rfo~vavn, TO o£ 0.
[AAo KO']VOV [€G"]TW nvv G"v[J-tP,Jaxwv. Edv 8E TL-

S iT'1]t] E7TL 7TOA€fJ-Wt E1Ti T[ o]s 7TOLTJG"aILEVOS 

T~V G"VfLfJ-aXLav ~ KaTa y[ fJ]v ~ Kant BaAaTT-

av, {3oTJO€iv A.BTJvatos Kat TOS G"vJ-tfJ-axos 

50 TOVTO(S Kat KaTa yijv Kat KaTa BaAana

v 7TaVT; aB£v€. KaTd TO ovvaT6v. Edv o£ T-

tS €'i7TTJ( ~ €7TtifiTJcpiaTJL 1} apxwv ~ lOtWTTJ-

S 7Tapd T60€ TO !f~¢wfJ-a WS AVEtV n o€f T

wv EV TWLO€ TWt !fTJCPtap,aTL €lpTJfJ-€v[wv, v]-
55 7TapX£Tw fL[£v] UUTWt aTtf-LW( €rva. Kat [Ta] 

[xp Hfla[ Ta aV]TO oTJf-Loata €aTW Kat Tijs O[ EO] 
[T]O E7Tto[£Ka]Tov, Kat Kptv£aBw EV A.Br,lV[ atl

rOllS Kat T[ois] aVJ-tfJ-aXOLS WS OtaAUWV T~V 

aVfLfJ-Ux{a[v. 'hfL'OVTWV BE aUTov 8ava'Tw-

60 L ~ cpvyijt o[ 1T€p] A.OTJvaioL Kat ot avJ-tf-taxo-

L Kpa'TOat[w Edv] oE 8avaTo Ttf-tTJBijt, J-t~ TU

Cp~TW EV Tij[t }1TTL]Kijt [f-L]7}o£ EV Tijt TWV aVfL

J-taxwv. TO 8[£ ifi~rfoL]afla T60E 0 ypaJ-tfJ-aT€VS 

o TijS {3oA7][S dvayp ]aljJaTw EV aT~I..TJt ALO{-

65 V'll Kat KUTaOl[ TW] 1Tupa TOV ..j{a TOV EI..€V-

31 )I[81)valos. ;;"TW' 8£ Wade-Gery ap. Tad, addenda, ..:t~[ '1va{os. U~ "T'~' R. S. Stroud ap. Cargill, cf. [)lih]vato,. 
10. ... 8£ U. Koehler, IGIl' 17 (one letter too short): a[ UTOC,. oldv 8i TMJ. Kirchner, IGu2 43. 45 The under
lined letters were originally omitted in error and have been added above the line. 
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25 For those who make alliance vvith the Athen
ians and the allies, the people shall renounce 
whatever Athenian possessions there happen 
to be, whether private or public, in the territory 
of those who make the alliance, and concerning 
these things the Athenians shall give a pledge. 
For whichever of the cities which make the 
alliance with the Athenians there happen to 
be unfavourable stelai at Athens, the council 
currendy in office shall have power to demolish 
them. 

35 From the archonship ofNausinicus it shall not 
be permitted either privately or publicly to 
any of the Athenians to acquire either a house 
or land in the territory of the allies, either by 
purchase or by taking security or in any other 
way. If anyone does buy or acquire or take as 
security in any way whatever, it shall be per
mitted to whoever wishes of the allies to expose 
it to the synedroi of the allies; the -DJnedroi shall sell 
it and give one half to the man who exposed, 
while the other shall be the common property 
of the allies. 

46 If anyone goes for war against those who have 
made the alliance, either by land or by sea, the 
Athenians and the allies shall go to support 
these both by land and by sea with all their 
strength as far as possible. 

5! If anyone proposes or puts to the vote, whether 
official or private citizen, contrary to this decree 
that any of the things stated in this decree ought 
to be undone, the result shall be that he shall 
be deprived of his rights, and his property shall 
become public and a tenth belong to the God
dess, and he shall be judged by the Athenians 
arid the allies for breaking up the alliance. He 
shall be punished with death or with exile from 
wherever the Athenians and the allies control; 
and, if he is assessed for death, he shall not be 
buried in Attica or in the territory of the allies. 

63 This decree shall be written up by the secretary 
of the council on a stone stele and set down 
beside Zeus Eleutherios; the money for the 

95 
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BEpwV' TO OE ap[yvJpWV oovat Els Ti]V av
aypa~i]v T* aTe ~A1}]s- Et~KoVTa 8paX!J-D.s 

€K nvv OEKU Tu,\[avJTwv TCJS Tup,[as T7Js OE
O. ELS oE Ti]V aT~'\'Y}v TavT1}v avaypa-

70 cPf:tV TWV T€ ovo[ w]v rro,\,Ewv aVf.LJ-tuxtowv T

o. OVOJlaTa Kui ~ns all 0.'\'\7] avf.-tf-LUXOS yt

(y}vryTat. 7uth-a fL€P uvuypaifJUt, (Mu8at 0-

E TOl' oi]f.1.0v 1Tp€a~EtS TPEis aiJ'rLKU fLO)"-

[a] els e~fJas, [o]inVES rrdaoat e1]{3alos;; 
75 [T]t av ovvw[v}rat aya86v. OWE T}tpifJryaav' 

[Jt]ptO"Ton:'A1}S Mapa()wvws, t'IIvppavopo

s Avac/>lI.va[ T ]WS, Bpaav{3oAos Ko),AvT£VS. 

.it81Jvalwv 7ToAHS awe aJJf..Lf.LaXOt· 

Xiot Tev/owL 
80 Mvn'\:ry[v]aiot 

[M]~ev[!" ]aia, 
'POSWL 
Bv(dvTtot 
IIep{v8wt 

85 I1€7rap~8wt 
EKtU(hot 

Mapwvi'Tu, 

Lldjs 
nap[,ja, O[~j 

90 .l!e~,iTa, n[~l 

A.p~a'TO'TEJ\7JS' El77'E' 

€91Jf3aiOL 
XuAKtO?}s 
'EPETpL"ijS 

}1pdMawt 

KapVUTWt 
"[KWL 

naAA[~] 

[-] 
[-] 
[-] 
[-] 
[-] 

~~~~~~-l7TEt]-

oav 7TPW'TO[V-~~~~~~~~~~-] 

€KOV'TES 7T[po]axwpwm [-~~~~-€~7J]

cp~af..dva 'TWt o~f..Lw~ Kat -r[~~~~-] 

95 v~awv £is -r~v CTVf..Lf..L(ax{av ] 

-rois -rwv €~7]CPt[ CTJ-LEVWV ] 

Left-hand side 

beginning level with l. 7, more wide!:; spaced verticallY than the 
text on the front, ending level with I. 62: 

[nvpjpaiwv 
[0 SH!,a, 
[ .l!flS~]piTa, 

100 [C9am]oL 
[XaAK<]S~, 

ii.85 We follow Cargill in dotting the second A. 97 [llvp]pa.<wv G. SCllccimarra, RSA xvii-xviii 1987-8, 
39-53: [/91)]paiwvJ, E. Coleman& D. W. Bradeen, Hrsp. xxxvi. [967, 102-4; [KE:pKv]pa{wv earlieredd., but the 
space is insufficient: see commentary. 
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'-"Titing-up of the stele shall be sixty drachmas, 
given from the ten talents by the treasurers of 
the Goddess. On this stele shall be inscribed 
the names of the cities which are allies and 
any other which becomes an ally. This is to be 
inscribed. 

72 The people shall choose immediately three 
envoys to Thebes, who are to persuade the 
Thebans of whatever good thing they can. The 
following were chosen: Aristoteles of Mara
thon, Pyrrhandrus of Anaphlystus, Thrasy
bulus ofCollytus. 

For the list qfallies see below. Underneath the names qf allies 
inscribed on the front is the beginning qf another decree: 
91 Aristoteles proposed: - - - since first - - - they 

come forward willingly - - - decreed by the 
people and --- of the islands into the alliance 
- - - to those of the things decreed - --

We give the names if the members in the order in which tfuty 
seem to have been inscribed. 

In the same hand as the decree: 

79-83 Chios; Mytilenej Methymna; Rhodes; 
Byzantium. 

In the same hand again, heading a second column: 
79 Thebes. 
In a second hand, below Thebes in the second column: 

80-4 Chalcis; Eretria; Arethusa; Carystus; 
!eus. 

Perhaps all in a third hand, belnw Byzantium in the first 
column: 

8S--g Perinthus; Peparethus; Sciathus; Maro-
nea;Dium. 

Other names on the front: 

79 Tenedos (inserted beside Chios); 
82 Poeessa (inserted beside Rhodes); 
i.8g--go Paras; 0-; Athenae (Diades); P-; 
ii.8s--go Pall(?)-; --; --; --; --; --. 

On the lift-hand side, beginning level with the list on the 
front: 

131-4 The People ofZacynthus in Nellus. 
On the left-hand side, beginning level 'With the normal-size 
text qf the main decree: 

97-130 The People of Pyrrha; Abdera; Thasos; 

97 
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a7TO [epatK7IS-] 
Ai'VLOL 
LClf.L0BpULK[ ES"] 

lOS .:1LKaw7TOAi.,ut 

)lKapvavES 

K€r/>a)'AYJvwv 
l1PWVVOL 
}:lAK€TClS 

110 N€07TUJ"AE}LOS" 

[ [ " J] 
JIVOPWL 

[T]~VLOt 

[Ea ]TtClL17S 
liS MV[K]6vLOL 

):lvTtaaatOL 

'EP€OWL 
}:loTpaWVGLOt 

Ke!wv 
120 10UAl~Tat 

KapBuL€r; 

KOp~(JtOl 

'EAulOaW{ 
).1p,OPYWL 

"5 l:~Avl'~p,"vo[ <J 
£{r/>VWL 

ELKw~Tal 

Llti" 
a7TO €JpUlKTjS 

130 N€01TOAtTClL 

beginning level with l. 79: 
ZaKuv[ 0] {WI' 

o O~I-LO<; 
o €V T(tH N~A)'-

w< 

I! [ [[Uaw ]r] edd., but ifthe vertical at the r.h. end urlhe erasure ~5 part of a letter the name ought to be IOllger 

(Woodhead): see commemary. 125 Cargill claims that there was no room on the stone for the final t, 

130 A!: TU cat>'ed originally and A, superimposed (Cargill). 

According to D.S. xv. 28 (misplaced under the year 377/6), after the liberation of 
Thebes from Sparta (which in fact occurred in winter 379/8) the Athenians sent 
envoys to the cities subject to Sparta, urging them 'to hold on to the common free
dom'; this secured a response first from Chios and Byzantium, then from Rhodes, 
1-1ytilene, and some others of the islanders, and as the movement grew many cities 
joined. The Athenians set up a ~nedrion of the allies, to meet in Athens with each 

, 
I 

I 
[ , 
I 

! 

I 
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the Chalcidians from Thrace; Aenus; 
Samothrace; Dicaeopolis; Acarnania; of 
Cephallenia: Pronni; Alcetas; Neoptole
mus; [erasure]; Andros; Tenos; Hestiaea; 
Myconus; Antissa; Eresus; Astraeus; of 
Ceos: lulis, Carthaea, Coresia; Elaeus; 
Amorgus; Selymbria; Siphnus; Sicinus; 
Dium from Thrace; Neapolis. 

99 

member state having one vote, and all members were to be autonomous, with the 
Athenians as hegemones. The Thebans were in alliance with Athens and the members of 
the ~nedrion. After devoting 29. i-iv to Persia's war against Egypt, Diodorus continues 
with the raid of the Spartan Sphodrias (whom he calls Sphodriades) on the Piraeus 
while Spartan envoys were present in Athens, and his acquittal despite protests from 
Athens. Thenhe mentions the admission of the Thebans to the synedrion and a decision 
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by the Athenians to give up all cleruchies and to forbid Athenians to farm land outside 
Attica (~9. v-viii). Xenophon mentions the various stages in Thebes' liberation from 
Sparta, including the raid of Sphodrias, but does not mention the foundation of the 

Second Athenian League (the nearest he comes to it is H. v. iv. 34, after the raid of 

Sphodrias). '/lie have, however, a rich collection of inscriptions to illustrate the foun~ 

dation and early history of the League: see also 23, 24, and the other texts cited in the 

commentaries on them. 

The major decree here, enacted in spring 377, is a prospectus, inviting states out
side the area resen.'ed in the Peace of Antalcidas for Persia to join an already exist

ing League. It spells out the objective of the League: a defensive alliance, within the 

framework ofthe Peace of Antalcidas, to resist encroachments on the freedom ofthe 

Greeks by Sparta. (Sparta cannot at this date have presented a serious threat to island 

states, as most of the members listed were; but perhaps perception lagged behind 

reality, and what seems clear to us now may not have seemed so clear before Sparta's 

weakness was revealed at Leuctra in 371.) It spells out what is to be understood by 

freedom and autonomy, in effect promising that Athens will not do to the members of 

this League various things which it had done in the fifth century to the members of the 

Delian League. It threatens with penalties anyone who attempts to change the basis 

of the League. It does not, however, provide a constitution of the League (probably an 

earlier document, not now extant, did that): nothing is said about Athens' powers as 

hegemon; and nothing is said about the working of the synedrion, though there is an inci

df"ntal mention of it in 11. 43-4. It provides for, and the stele includes, a list of members, 
to which names were added on various occasions during the early years of the League; 

it provides for further negotiations with Thebes; and below the names inscribed on 

the front of the stele is the fragmentary beginning of another decree. 

Diodorus' absolute dating is certainly wrong; but many scholars have believed in 

his relative dating, with the original foundation of the League before Sphodrias' raid 

but the full incorporation in it of Thebes and the renunciation of Athenian property 

overseas after (e.g. Cawkwell 1973; Cargill, 57-60; contr., e.g., Accame, 26-31; D. G. 

Rice, res xxiv 1975, 95-130; Badian, 89-90 n. 34)' Diodorus may well be right to dis
tinguish two stages: Chios alone is the model for Byzantium (Tod 121 ~ Harding 34), 

but Chios and Thebes are models here; Thebes, though inscribed by the first hand, 

heads a second column in the list of members, and further negotiations with it are 

planned in 11. 72-7; and it is from the year 378/7 that Athens renounces overseas pos

sessions. However, Athens was very careful to comply with the Peace of Antalcidas, 

and would not be likely to found an anti-Spartan League before the raid ofSphodrias 

had put Sparta dearly in breach of the Peace; and it is striking that by spring 377 the 

League still had only six members. VVe think Diodorus was wrong in placing the foun

dation of the League before the raid. 

4-6: In the prescript of the main decree the derne of the chairman is given, and it 

is not a deme which belongs to the tribe in prytany. In this and some other decrees 

until c. 340 the old formula,' X was chairman', is still used, rather than the new formula, 
X of the proedroi was putting to the vote' (for which see, e.g., 33: cf. Henry, Prescripts, 
27-8 n. 32), but the presiding body in the assembly must nevertheless be the proedroi, 
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one councillor from each tribe except the tribe in prytany (cf. Ath. Pol. 44. ii-iii), and 
not the prytaneis. The earliest attestation of the proedroi is now CSCA. v 1972, 164-9 no. 

2 (SEC xxxii 50), of 379/8: for discussion of the date and purpose of the change see 

Rhodes, Boule, 25-8 with (1985 reissue) 306. This is one of several decrees from the 

first half of the fourth century which combine the enactment fonnula 'Resolved by 

the council and the people' with the motion formula 'Be it resolvedl decreed by the 

people' O· IS, below). This was the time when the Athenians were beginning to distin

guish between decrees which did and decrees which did not ratify a recommendation 

of the council (cf. Introduction, pp. xvii-xviii, xix-xx); in the second half of the fifth 

century the enactment formula mentioning the council had been standard for all 

decrees. Probably the motion formula is the more reliable and this and other such 

decrees are non-probouleumatic (cf. Rhodes, Boule, 75-8). On this occasion, then, the 
council will either have made no recommendation or have made a recommendation 
which was supplanted by this decree. 

7: Aristoteles, the proposer of the main decree, reappears below as one of the envoys 
to Thebes and as the proposer of the second decree. He is mentioned by Diog. Laert. 

v. 35 as a writer of law-court speeches; and he may be the father of Aristonicus, pro

pose~ of a law and joi~t proposer with Lycurgus of a decree in the 330S (Agora xvi 75, 

IC II 1623.276-83, VVIth A. M. Woodward ap. D. M. Lewis, Hesp. xxviii 1959, 241 = 
Selected Papers, 255). 

9-12: The Peace of Antalcidas was based on the principle of autonomy for all cit
ies: here it is made clear that Sparta is now seen as a threat to the autonomy of the 

Greeks. 12-15: A passage has been deleted: Accame claimed to see traces, and recent 

investigation supports him, allowing the reconstruction of a favourable reference to 
the Peace of Antalcidas (this' peace and its renewals are often referred to as the 'com

mon peace' because they embodied tenus which were common to all the Greeks: the 

expression is first used in And. III. Peace 17). The deletion presents an insoluble prob

lem: the Athenians are not likely to have deleted such a passage until 367, when the 

Thebans won Persian support for terms unfavourable to Athens (X. H. VII. i. 33-40: 

this i~ championed as the occasion for the deletion by Ryder, Koine Eirene, 81 n. 9, cf. 

Cargill, 31-2; 31 and 33 show Athens still supporting the Peace of Antalcidas in 3691 
B)-but since from 369 Athens had been an ally of Sparta (X. H. VII. i. 1-14) we should 

have expected 11. g----12 to be deleted also. Presumably the deletion reflects a sudden 
feeling of anger against the Persians. 

. 15-46: ~thens promises not to indulge in various practices in which it had indulged 
m the Delian League. It is useful to review those practices and the extent to which 

Athens kept her promises. Imposition of a constitution: Chares was to discredit 

Athens by intervening in Corcyra (D.S. xv. 95. iii: 361/0), and see 39. Garrisons and 

govern~rs: see commentary on 24. Tribute: there was no collection of'tribute' (phoros) 
from thIS Lea~e, but by 373 at the latest 'contributions' (syntaxeis: cf. Thp. FGrH 1 15 

F 98 ~ Hardmg 36) were being collected; in 72 it is the synedrion, the council of the 

allies, which assesses syntaxeis. This clear promise suggests that at first it was perhaps 
thought that each member would pay for its Ovm forces and no common funds would 

be needed, andlor that ad hoc arrangements would suffice (e.g. Cawkwelil963, 91-3; 
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Ig81, 48 n. 31; contL, e.g., l'vIitchel; Badian, 91--2 n. 37). At the same time the Athe

nians revised their own arrangements for collecting the property tax called eisphora 
(Philoch. FGrH 328 F 41). Athenian-owned property: Diadorus' renunciation of all 

cleruchies is wrong; Lemnos, Imbros, and Seyros did not join the League and were 

not affected' it is not clear how much Athenianwowned property in members' territory 

there was t~ be given up. The promise for the future likewise applies to states which 

join the League, and as far as we know it was not broken in the case of states included 

in the list of members, but from the 3605 Athens did establish some cleruchies else

where (e.g. Samos, taken from the Persians in 365: D.S. XVIII. IS. ix.; Potidaea, taken 

from the Chalcidians c.364/3: Tad 146 - Harding 58). Demolition of stelai: the pub

lished text of a decree, though not the original text and not necessarily a complete 

and verbatim copy of it, ,"vas in some sense the official text, so to annul a published 

decree the Greeks would demolish the stele on which it was inscribed (see 2, Rhodes 

with Lewis, 3 with n. 4, and cf. the importance of inscribing lists of citizens in 4, 14)· 

Badian, 91, sees a threat, that Athenian property will be given up and that stelai -will be 

demolished, for states which join but not for states which do not; but again it is unlikely 

that at this date there were many stelai which potential members might want to have 

demolished. 'Expose' in 11. 43, 45, is a technical term (phainein, with the cognate noun 

phasis: see on 14, and cf. 25, 40): since the provision about property is one which could 

be committed only by Athenians against the allies, charges are to be tried by the allies' 

synedrion, and in this way if not yet in any other it is envisaged that the allies as a body 

can acquire fl1nrl.~. The prospect of gaining half of the property concerned (which was 

normal in such cases: cf. 25) would be a strong incentive to citizens of allied states to 

'expose' breaches ofthe rule (cf. 40). 
40-51: It is made clear, belatedly, that the alliance is to be a standard defensive 

alliance (whereas the Delian League had been a full offensive and defensive alliance: 

Ath. Pol. 23. v). 
51- 63: Proposals to depart from the prospectus could presumably be made by an 

Athenian in the councilor assembly or by a synedros in the synedrion, or perhaps by a 

citizen of an allied state in his own state. In theory a meeting of an assembly could 

reverse decisions taken at previous meetings: on 'entrenchment clauses', intended 

to protect decisions against reversal, see D. M. Lewis, rp6po~ ... B. D. Meritt, 81-g 

= Selected Papers, 130-49; Rhodes with Lewis, 10-17,524-5. Here charges are to be 

tried 'bv the Athenians and the allies': though some have envisaged ajoint court (e.g. 

Tod), ~ore probably the synedrion and an Athenian body would try the case separately 

(Larsen, Representative Government, 63-4): Lewis compared eisangeliai in Athens for major 

offences, on which the assembly might have the last word, and suggested that the 

Dmedrion might act as an extra chamber of the Athenian state for this purpose as it did 

for decision-making purposes (q'J6po~ ... B. D. Mentt, 88-9 with n. 39 = Selected Papers, 
147-8 with n. 39; and see 33, 41). For a possible instance, in the 340s, see 69· In the 

Delian League, Athens on its own had claimed the right to exile from the territory of 

Athens and the allies (M&L40 - Fornara 7I. 31). 
63-72: The statue (and the Stoa, but the reference in this form is more probably 

to the statue; for treating the statue as the god see R. L. Gordon, Art History ii 1979, 
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5-34) of Zeus Eleutherios-the god of freedom, appropriate to the declared aim of 

the League (cf. 12)-were towards the north on the west side of the Agora (cf. Paus. 

I. 3· ii-iii and Camp, 7he Athenian Agora, 105-7). Until c.330 the normal payment for 

inscribing an Athenian decree was 20 or 30 drachmas: 60 drachmas here represent 

an exceptional payment for an exceptional stele (cf. Loomis, Wages, Welfare Costs and 
lrylation, 122-66 ch. viii).l This is one of a number of decrees of about this date which 

stipulate that the payment for inscription is to come from a fund often talents (see on 

21); the treasurers of 'the Goddess' are those of Athena, separated once more from 

those of the Other Gods in 385 (Ferguson, Treasurers qf Athena, 14)' 

72-7: There have been various suggestions as to the purpose of the further embassy 

to Thebes: perhaps to persuade the Thebans to accept membership of the League as 

'Thebans' rather than 'Boeotians' (Accame, 69; Cawkwell 1973, 48-g). 'Persuade ... 

of whatever good thing they can' is standard language, and we need not suspect delib~ 
erate vagueness. Of the envoys, Aristoteles is the proposer of the decree (cf. above); 

Pyrrhandrus is an envoy to Byzantium in Tod 121 - Harding 34, and the proposer of 

Tod 124 - Harding 38, both connected with the League; Thrasybulus ofCollytus was 

a leading figure from 406 (Plut. Ale. 36. i-ii) to 373/2 (when he was general: Hesp. viii 

1939,3-5 no. 2). Aesch. Ill. Ctes. 138-g mentions the last two among men who were 
pro~ Theban and served on embassies to Thebes. 

9 I -6: Nothing significant can be reconstructed of the second decree. It was presum

ably enacted and inscribed after names of members had been inscribed on the front 
of the stele but before they were inscribed on the side. 

List of members: The decree prescribes that the list is to be added to as members 

join (69-72), and for a time that was done. The first group of names was inscribed by 

the same hand as the decree, and therefore contains states which were members by 

spring 377: it comprises the states mentioned in D.S. xv. 28. iii, and Methymna, for 
which see 23. 

The second hand added a group of Euboean cities and nearby leus, which must 

have joined by the end of378/7 (see Tod 124 -- Harding 38, cited in the commentary 

on 23). Arethusa, inscribed in ii. 82 between Eretria and Carystus, we should expect 

to be in Euboea, and there was a well·known spring of that name near Chalcis (e.g. 

Eur. 1.A. 170, Str. 449. x. i. 13). Only Steph. Byz. s.n. refers to a city ofthat name; and 

Accame, 72-3, is among those who have thought the city referred to must be the one 

north ofChalcidice, perhaps a colony ofChalcis (Str. 33I. VIII. fro 36: in favour of that 

see also D. Knoepfter, BCH xcv 197I, 223-44 at 239 with n. 43; P. Flensted:Jensen & 

M. H. Hansen in Hansen & Raaflaub [edd.], More Studies in theAncient Greek Polis, I58). 

But geographically that seems unlikely, and we think it more likely that at this date a 

Euboean city of Arethusa was deemed to be independent ofChalcis. There exists also 

a small fragment of an Athenian decree concerning Arethusa (Agora xvi 43). Other 

Euboean cities appear in i. 88, i. 90 and II4. For Hestiaea's delay in joining cf. D.S. 

xv. 30 . i: according to the literary sources its name had been changed to Oreus, but it 

I An unpublished dissertation by B. T. Nolan, 'Inscribiog Costs at Athens in the Fourth Century B.C.' is 
summarized at SEC xliv 257. 
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continued to call itselfHestiaea on inscriptions and coins; by the 350S it had absorbed 

Dium and Athenae Diades (only four Euboean cities are mentioned in 48, and in 

[ScyI.J58). 
Those inscribed by the third hand (but for doubts about the unity of this group see 

Cargill, 34, 38-9) were won by Chabrias in 377 (D.S. xv. 30. v, mentioning Peparethus 

and Sciathus). The other names on the front of the stele, though not a block inscribed 

by one hand on one occasion, could all have been added in the course of 376 (for 

Chabrias' campaign that year, which included the defeat of a Spartan fleet offNaxos, 

see X. H. v. iv. 60-1, D.S. xv. 34. iii-35. ii). Of the cities ofCeos, Poeessa appears as 

an insertion in 1. 82, the others appear as a block in 119-22. It is noteworthy that these 

cities are listed separately, while some of the Ceans would have preferred Ceos to be 

treated as a single entity: see on 39. 

On the left-hand side of the steLe, ll. 131-4 are placed level vvith the first names on 

the front, so that they are a long way below and are best considered to be earlier than 

the other names on the side (Woodhead, 371 n. 15; but the view that they are the latest 

entry has been reasserted by C. M. Fauber, Ath. 2 lxxxvii 1999, 481-506 at 494-6). 

This entry must be connected in some way vvith Timotheus' campaign of 375: these 

democratic exiles are likelv to be the men who fought for him at Alyzea, and whom he 

enabled to occupy a fort o~ the island after the Peace of Antalcidas had been renewed; 

but it is possible that the Nellus of our inscription was not that fort (which Diodorus 

calls Arcadia), but was on the mainland and was occupied by the exiles before Timo

theus' campaign, and that this f:ntry belongs to the beginning rather than the end of 

375 (X. H. v. iv. 63-6, VI. ii. 2--:3; D.S. xv. 36. v-vi, 45. ii-iv [apparently regarding the 

exiles as oligarchs]: Cawkwell1963, 88; Mitchel). 

The remaining names begin with another democratic faction (11. 97-8). This used 

to be restored as belonging to Corcyra, with reference to Tod 127 - Harding 42 (cited 

in the commentary on 24); but Coleman & Bradeen showed that there is not room 

for more than three letters at the beginning of the name. They restored Thera, and 

it is credible that Thera should have become democratic and should have joined the 

League not long after the battle ofNaxos, but there is no positive evidence; Scucci

marra suggests Pyrrha, on Lesbos, which is known to have been a member of the 

League (d. 31. 29) but is not listed either with Mytilene and Methymna on the front 

or vvith Antissa and Eresus on the side, and that is a better conjecture (but see below 

on Astraeus, 1. II8). 

In ll. 101-2 we should expect 'the Chalcidians from Thrace' to be the state centred 

on Olynthus. Thatwas defeated and presumably dismantled by Sparta in 379 (X. H. v. 

iii. 26, D.S. xv. 23. iii, stating that Olynthus was made a subordinate aliyofSparta but 

not stating what became of the federation); but it is clear from the coinage that a state 

called 'the Chalcidians', though much reduced, did continue to exist in and after 379 

(Robinson & Clement, Excavations at O[ynthus, ix, 141, 157-8; U. Westennark, Studies in 
AncientHistory and Numismatics Presented to R. Thomsen, 91-103, suggests a revision of their 

chronology but does not challenge their view of the continuing existence of ' the Chal

cidians' after 379), and (unlike Tod) we should accept that it is that state, defecting 

from Sparta, which is referred to here. An inscription recording Athens' alliance vvith 
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'the western Chalcidians from Thrace' (Tod 119) perhaps belongs to this occasion (see 
Accame, 87-9; Zahrnt, O[ynth und die ChaLkidier, 95-100, 124-7). 

In 1. I I I is a deletion:Jason, the tyrant ofPherae in Thessaly, has often been restored 

bel~w his ally (X. H. VI. i. 7) Alcetas, and Alcetas' son Neopto!emus, of the Molossi in 

EpIruS; but Woodhead has confirmed earlier protests that the erasure is too long for 

the traditional·interpretation to be plausible (see critical note). In 374Jason is repre

sented as claiming that Athens would like him as an ally but he sees Athens as a rival 

(X. H. VI. i. 10); but in "Winter 373/2 Alcetas and Jason went to Athens to speak for 

Timotheus at his trial, and a speech describes both as allies of Athens ([Dem.] XLIX. 

Tim. 10, 22). It would be epigraphically possible to restore Jason in the deletion if the 

vertical at the end were regarded as the edge of the deletion rathn than as part of a 
letter; but we do not claim to know what was in this deletion. 

Astraeus~. lI8) is not otherwise known: P. Brun, ZPEcXJ<i 1998, f03-8, rejects the 

restoration of Pyrrha in 1. 98 and suggests that Astraeus was an alternative name for 

Pyrrha, which would appropriately be inscribed vvith Antissa and Eresus from Lesbos 
(11. II&--I7)· 

Some of the names on the left-hand side certainly belong to 375: for Abdera cf. D.S. 

xv. 36. i-iv; for Acarnania and Cephallenia cf. 24. Some, including Tod, have associ

ated the later names with Timotheus' campaign of373 (X. H. VI. ii. 10-13, D.S. xv. 47. 

ii-iii), but it is more likely that all these names belong to 375 (Cawkwell 1963, 91 n. 61; 

1981,42-5). After this set of names was completed, although there was room for fur

ther additions, no more were made. Sealey suggested that there were later accessions 

to the League, but the promises made in the prospectus were not extended to them 

(Phoen. xi 1957, 107--g); Cargill goes beyond that to argue that, although various forms 

of alliance were made thereafter, there were no later additions to the membership of 

the League. But to reach his conclusion he forces the evidence (cf. on 24): it is better to 

belie~e that the membership of the League was not closed, and the application ofthe 

promIses was not formally limited, yet for some reason the practice of adding names 

to the list on this stele ceased (Cawkwell 1981, 45-6). About 58 members were listed on 

this stele (we do not know the reason for the deletion in I. 1 I I; Alcetas and Neoptolemus 

should perhaps be counted as one 'member'); but D.S. xv. 30. ii mentions 70 mem
bers, and Aesch. II. Embassy 70 mentions 75. 

As a result of their campaigns during the early years of the League Chabrias and 

Timotheus were both honoured with statues in the Agora (as had heen Timotheus' 

father Conon: cf. on 8). For Chabrias see Aesch. III. Gtes. 243, Arist. Rhet. III. 14II B 6-7, 

Nep. XII. Ghab. 1. iii, D.S. xv. 33. iv, cf. Dem. xx. Lept. 75-86: the inscribed statue base 

(A. P. Burnett & C. N. Edmondson, Hesp. xxx 1961, 74--gI) records honours awarded 

by various bodies resulting from his campaigns of 376 and 375, including the demos of 

Mytilene and 'soldiers' (anolher Athenian garrison?) at Mytilene. For Timotheus, 

w~~se honours followed his victory at Alyzea, see Aesch. III. Gtes. 243, Nep. XIII. Tim. 
2. Ill, cf. Dem. xx. Lept. 84-5, and Tod 128; he and Conon were honoured in other 

places too, and C. Vatin has read texts referring to him and the year 375/4 on the base 

of the 'dancing girls' column north-east of the temple of Apollo at Delphi (GRA! 1983, 
26-40, cf. SEGxxxiii 440). 
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Since there is no doubt about the date of this instription, and names were still 
added to 22 in 375, we should expect to find Coytyra, Acarnania, and Cephallenia , . . 
all included in e list of members there; buy'in fact, though Acarnama IS present 
(1. I06), it is follo d by only one of the f~ cities of Cephallenia (107-8), an~ the 
names of the others a not preserved or}ikely to have been inscribed (Corcyra IS not 
to be restored in 97). ,-

A separate inscription, u dated, ntains an alliance and oaths for Corcyra (Tad 
127 ~ Harding 42): it is fonn d as a defensive alliance bel:\veen Corcyra and 
Athens, but includes the clause, shall not be permitted to the CorcYTaeans to 

make war and peace without e Athe 'ans and the mass of the allies; they shall do 
the other things in aecordan e with the re lutions of the allies' (7TO['\']E[fL]oV oJ Kat 

Et1p~vl}v fLr; EtEivat KOPKVP lots 7Tot~(Ja(J18at EV )l(JrIl1u{wv Kat [TOV 7T ]A~(JOVS TWV 

(JIVfLfLo.XWV' 7TOtEiv oJ KU \ Td'\''\'a KaTd Td SoylfLaT TWV aVfLfLo.xwv: 11. II-IS, ef. the 
corresponding clauses i the oaths); and despite the ments of Cargill this sup
ports the view that by is alliance Corc)'Ta became a me er of the League (Tuplin, 
553-61). From the ab enee ofCorcyra from 22 we may conjec re that the admission 
of Corcyra to the L ague was completed not in 375/4 before the resumption of the 
war but in 372/1 en the war in the north-west had ended (contr. C. M. Fauber, 
CQ2 xlviii 1998, 110'-"'16, who thinks Corcyra and the missing Cephallenian cities were 
inscribed on 22). Reference to democracy in Tod 127 is perhaps not as emphatic as has 
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Athenian law on approvers of silver coinage, 375/4 

A ,ile/efound in the Athenian Agora (built into a wall of the Great Drain, in front of the Stoa ofthe Basileus); now 

in the Agora museum. Phot. Hesp. xliii 1974, pls. 25--'7;JNGxxxvi 1986, Tar. 3. 1. 

Attic-Ionic, usually retaining the old 0 for ov, and t for €I must be r{"stored in I. 53; 11. 1-2 in larger letters; 

ll. 3 sqq, swichedon 39, with El cut in a single space in L 55 in order to finish the text at the end ofa line. 
R. S. Stroud, He:p. xliii 1974, 158-88; Bogaert, Epigmphua, iii. 21; SEGuvi 72*; G. Stumpf,JNGxxxvi 1986, 

23-40. Trans. Austin & Vidal-Naquet, Ecol1omic and Social History rif Al1r:irol ('Treece, 328-30 no 102; Harding 45. 
See also T. R. Martin, Mncmato. ... N M. Waggoner, 21-48. 

EOOtE TOtS VOf1-o(UTa~~. E7T/' 17T7TO[OUfLaVTOS] 
apXOVTOS : NtKOrpWV e[7TEV' 
TO dpyupwv O€xw8at TO )tTnKOr OT[av EvptOK'ryT J
at apyvpoy Kat. EX'ryt TOV O'lttoowy xa[paKT~pa. 0 oJ] 

5 SOKLfLaoT~<; 0 SW.LoaWS Ka8~f1-EVo~ fLE[Ta6) TWIl Tp]

a7Te'wv SOKttta'ETw KaTd TavTa oaat 'Ij[fLEpat 7TAr;V] 

oTav 7][t] XP'lfLUTWY KaTa{jOA~, TOTE S~ l[v TWt {30,\,eVTJ
'lp{WL. EaV O€ n~ 7TpoaEVEYK'lt $[ E]V[ tKOV dpyvpwv] 

24· CORCYRA, ACARNANIA, AND CEPHALLENIA JOIN LEAGUE 

sometimes been claimed, given that it is paralleled by reference to democracy 
in At s, but it is undoubtedly there--e.g. 'into the land of Corcyra or against 
the Peop of Corcyra' (EI[lJs T[~]Y xwpav Tr;y KopKvpa{wv 1] E7T/' TOV 01JI,uov TOY 

KopKvpa{w. .2-4): Timotheus.ih 375 did not 'change the laws', so presumably left 
an oligarchy u isturbed (X>.H. v. iv. 64), but a rising against a democracy led to 
Sparta's interventi in 37 .S. xv. 46. i). 

In the light of the lite evidence it is not surprising that only one Cephallenian 
city is listed in 22. A fr en text, presumably to be dated to 372, appends to an 
alliance between At ns and Cepha 'a clauses concerning the deletion of texts, 
garrisons, and the s nding of three Athenian eletai to Cephallenia for the duration 
of the war (/Gu2 + Hesp. ix 1940, 32I~4no. 33 = 267 = Agora xvi 46). Those mea
sures presumab had the approval of those Cephallen' ns who were pro-Athenian, 
and may also ve been authorized by the synedrion of the U e: they were neverthe
less contrary 0 the unqualified promise of 22, as was the installation of a garrison in 
Abdera in 5 (D.S. xv. 36. i-iv). For governors and garrisons in the 350S see 51, 52.1 

I, IG II' 522 is the epitaph, in lettering of the early fourth century, of two Corcyraean envoys who died 'by 
aCCident' (Ka d avvTvXlav) in Athens and were given a public funeral. It used to be associated with the admis. 

sion of Corc a to the Second League; but further investigation has shown that the inscription belongs to a 
fourth-cenlury restoration of a grave of the third quarter of the fifth century: rhe envoys probably died in 433 
(LT. Knibbe,AA 1972, 591---605)' 

Resolved by the nomothetai. In the archonship of 
Hippodamas [375/4]. Nicophon proposed: 

3 Attic silver shall be accepted when it is found to be 
silver and has the public stamp. 

4 The public approver (dokimastes) shall sit between the 
tables and approve on these tenns every day except 
when there is a deposit of money, but then in the 
bouleuten.·on. If anyone brings forward foreign silver 
having the same stamp as the Attic - ~ -, he shall give 
it back to the man who brought it forward; but ifit has 
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EXOV TOV UVTOY xapaK'riJpa not J4Tn[ KW]t h[--'--]. 
10 a1TOOH')oTW -rWt 1TpaaEVEYKovn· EUV Si V1T[ oxa'\'KOV] 

~ V1TOf.LO'\'u{3Sov ~ Kt{3(1)Aov, OtaK01TTETW 1Tu[paUT[K]-

a Kat EaTW iEpaV T* M1}TPOS [T]WV €hwy Kat K[aTa.8a'\']

MTW ES T0f.L {3oA~v. EaV SE J.-L0 KaO~T[u]t OOOKt[f.LuaT7]sL 
ij J.-L~ OOKtILa'1/t KUTU TOV VOf.LOV, TV~[ T ]OV7WV [UVTOV 0]-

15 i TO S~f.L0 avAAoyiJs 1TEVT~KOVTU 1TA1/yas T[ ~/, WiaTt]-
p. EaV 8€ TtS IL~ O€X1/Tat TO <;i[p ]yV[p]toV 0 T[L av 080KtJ
f.LaaT~S' OOKtf.Laa1/t, aTEp{aOw tiJv aIL [1T ]wA~~ [EV EKElV]-
1/t TiJt ~f.L{pat. rPatvEtv Se Ta piv EV [T ]0t a([TWt 1TpaS] 

TOS atTocpuAaKas, Ta. o€ €v T7jt a.yopUt K[a]t [€V TWt aA-

20 '\'WL aaTEt 1TpaS Taus TO O~ILO auAl\oy€[as] > TO. [OE €V TWJ

I, €J.-L1TOptWt Ka; TWt JIEL[p]atEi' 1TPOS TOU[S E1Ttf.LEI\YJT]-

as TOU €IL1TOpto 1TA¥ TO. EV TWt at-rWt, Tn S€ [EV TWt at1-
TWt 1TPOS TOVS atTocpUAUKUS. TWV OE cpav8{[VTWV, 01TO]

aa f.L€V 0.1' -ry/, €VTOS' UKU opaXILwv KUptot O[VTWV Ot a]-

25 PXOVTES owytyvwaKEtJl, TO. OE {mEp [o]E1K]U [opaXILtls] 

EaayovTwV ES' TO 8tKaaT~p£Ov. oi O€ OE[ aIL ]o8( hat 1T]

UPEXOVTWV atrrois E1TtK'\'1/POVTES OtKa[ aT~ptoV 01-
Tap 1Tupayy{l\l\wau) ij EvOvv4a8w[v X(?)] opax[pais. TWt] 

OE cp~vaI'Tt f.LET€aTW TO iff.Lwv E[d]v EA1}t 9[v o.v CP~v1/tJ. 
30 Ea.V 8E 06AoS' ~t 0 1TwAwv ij 001..1/, tJ1T(a)pxETf.!J p[ EV aVTWt] 

TtJ1TT€08ut F 1TA1}Yus Tiji WlaTtyt V1TO [TWV a.PXOVTW]-
v ols EKauTa 1TpoaTETuKTUL. €d.v DE TtS [TW]V d[pXOVT]

WV fL0 1TOt* KUTd Ta. YEypafLf1-Eva, ElaaY[YEAAbw p€]-

v ES T~p (3o'\'~v J481/vatwv 0 .8oAoPEvos ot" [tgEaTtv], 

35 Edv oE dAwt lmapXETw piv aVTwt 1TE1Tava8[ut apxov]-

Tt Kat 1TpOaTtpaTW aVTw[t] ~ .801..7] f1-€Xpt [F opaXILwv. 0]-
1TWS 0 J av .ryt Kat EP IIELpatEL OOKtJ.-LaaT~S [TOtS vaVK]

A~pOi" Kat TOlS Ef1-1TOPOtS' Kat TOLS aAAo[t" miow] , 

KaTaUT1/aaTW ~ f30).~ EK TWV owwatwv E4[v u1TapX1)t] 

40 ij Ea1Tpiaa8w, T~V OE TtJ.-L1)V Ot d1TOOEKTUt [ILEpt'OVT]
WI'. oi OE E1Ttf.LEA7)TUt TOV EfL1TOptO E1TtJ.-LE~E[a]Ow[v 0'1T]

ws ay KaO~TUt 1TPOS T7jt aT~A1)t TOV IIoaEtSwvo[s, KU]
i Xp-rya8wv TWt VOpWL Ku8a1TEp 1TEpi T9 EV aaT[ Et SOK]

,puaTO Erp1)Tat KaTd TaVTa. dvuypalj;m OE EV a[T~A]-
45 7)/' AtO{v1/t TOV vopov TOVOE KUt KUTU8EtVUt EV [ao]-

9 EJr read by A. P. Matthaiou: ('TUa'1j.Lo"J T. R. Martin, SEGxxxiii J7, i[mtT1/j.Lw,] F. Bourriot, zPEI 1983, 

275-85, .!"(T[,a~j.Lw!] Stumpf; ilf1.f1.eTpo,,] H. Engeimann,ZPElx !98S, 170-3; .![7T!l(o.pas] R: Kallet~}.~~rx ap. Mar
tin, 27 n. 10 (cf. SEGxli 41). II-12 1Ta[patn{l(a] Stroud: 1Ta[paxp1jj.La] an alternative pOSSIbility Bogaert. 

16 d[p]ytj[p]w" read by Matthaiou. !7 [1T]WA1j; [i" Matthaiou: [1T]wA1j,[ru Stroud. . 28 [~.P:)] 
Stumpf: unrestored Stroud. 29 Matthaiou: c? [d"'OP.EVOS] Stroud: ?[VT"'MiJ,,] an alternatIve posslbility 
Bogaert 30 The stone has YIlAPXETf). 33 "icray[y"AMTw j.L';]" Hansen, ElJangeilll, 28 n., P. 

Gauthier,RPhciv = 'iii 1978, 32-6: Ela(ly[ayhw aVTo]v Stroud. 39 i~[" U1T(lpX'1'] Stroud: ,J[1Tw.,.,]p;o"a] 

Stumpf, cf. X. Dec. xix. 16. 
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a bronze core or a lead core or is counterleit, he shall 
cut through it immediately and it shall be sacred prop

erty of the Mother ofthe Gods and he shall deposit it 
in the council 

13 If the approver does not sit, or does not approve in 
accordance with the law, he shall be beaten by the 

conveners of the people (D'llogeis tou demou) with fifty 
lashes with the whip, If anyone does not accept 

the silver which the approver approves, he shall be 

deprived of what he is selling on that day. Exposures 

(phaseis) shall be made for matters in the corn-market 

to the corn-guardians (siJ{)phyoos), for matters in the 

Agora and the rest of the city to the conveners of 

the people, for matters in the import-market to the 

overseers of the import-market (epimeletai tou empon·ou) 
except for matters in the corn-market, and formatters 

in the corn-market to the corn-guardians, For matters 

exposed, those that are up to ten drachmas the archontes 
shall have power to decide, those that are beyond ten 

drachmas they shall introduce into the jury-court. 

The thesmothctai shall provide and allot a jury-court 

for them whenever they re.qnest, or they shall be fined 
1,000 (?) drachmas. For the man who exposes, there 

shall be a share of a halfifhe convicts the man whom 

he exposes. If the seller is a slave-man or a slave
woman, he shall be beaten with fifty lashes with the 

whip by the archontes commissioned in each matteL 
If any of the archontes does not act in accordance with 

what is vvritten, he shall be denounced (eisangellein) to 
the council by whoever wishes of the Athenians who 

have the right, and ifhe is convicted he shall be dis

missed from his office and the council shall make an 

additional assessment up to 500 drachmas. 

36 So that there shall also be in the Piraeus an approver 

for the ship-owners and the import-traders and all 

others, the council shall appoint from the public 

slaves if available or shall buy one, and the apodektai. 
shall make an allocation of the price, The overseers of 
the import-market shall see that he sits in front of the 

stele of Poseidon, and they shall use the Jaw in the same 

way as has been stated concerning the approver in the 
city. 

44 Write up this law on a stone stele and put it down in 
the city between the tables and in Piraeus in front of 
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'TEL f.-tEf.-t f.-tETagv nov Tpa7TE'WV, Ef.-t ITHpmEi OE 7TpO[ a]-
8EV TiIS aT~),1)S' TaU IToaEt[O]WVOS'. a OE ypaf.-tf.-taTE[ v]s [0] 
T~S' f3oA* 7Tupayy€t),ClTW JL{a8wf.-ta ToiS' 7TwA[ 7]Tais] , 

O[ O€ 7TwAYJTUi EaEV€YKOVTWV ES' T~JL f3oA~v. T[~V O€ JL]-

50 w8o~op{uv dvat TWt OOKtJLaaT~L TWt EV TWt [EJL7T]

op{Wt E-rrL f1-€Y 11T1TOOa.f1-aYToS' apxovToS' drf' o~ [av Ka]

maTu8*, f1-€PL'OVTWV 0; (d)7TOOEKTm OaOf1-7TEp ![Wt] 

EV aaT€t OOKtJLaaT~t, ES O£ TOY AOL7TOY XpOV[ ov Eva]-
t aVTWt TY]f1- f1-La80~op{av 08€f1-7T€P ToiS' apyv[poKO]-

55 7TOtS'. El3E TL !/J~~taJLa YEypU1TTU{ 7TO EaT~A1Jt 7Tq.[pd T]

OVOE Tav vOf1-ov, Ku8€MTW 0 ypaf1-f1-a'TEVS T* .BoA[~s]. 

52 i"~p,~ov .. wv (o!) oi;Vfatthaiou. The Slonf' has AllOtJEKT AI. 

This is not a decree (psephisma) enacted by the council and asse:mbly but a law (nomos) 

enacted by the nomothetai (cf. Introduction, p. xviii). Edoxe (without final n) is rare 
(Stroud, 161; Threattc, Grammar, i. 642). 

On one or more occasions in the fifth century Athens tried to require all members 
of the Delian League to use Athenian silver coinage (M&L 45 - Fornara 97, cf. Ar. 
Birds 1040---1; Figueira, the Power rif Money, has recently challenged the standard doc
trine: that Athens went so far as to forbid the members to issue silver coinage of their 
own): this law was enacted for a world in which Athens had to counter not reluctance 
to use Athenian silver coinage but a temptation to imitate it in non-Athenian, and 
less pure, silver. For the 'approval' (dokimasia) of silver coins cf. the dokimasia of men 
appointed to offices, of the cavalry'S horses and special units, and of invalids claiming 
a maintenance grant (Ath. Pol. 45. iii, 55. ii~iv; 49. i; 49. iv). There already exists an 
approver of coins for the city, and this law adds one for the Piraeus (11. 36-44): nor
mally the city approver works 'between the tables' (I. 56 cf. 46), presumably those of 
the bankers and money-changers in the Agora, but on days when there is a 'deposit 
of money', i.e. a payment of revenue made in the presence of the council (cf. Ath. Pol. 
48. i) he works in the bouleuterion to check the coins tendered there. For foreign coins 
of Athenian design see below; for examples of the cutting-through of coins which 
he rejects as base or counterfeit see Stroud's pI. 25. It appears that the bronze coins 
mentioned by Aristophanes (Frogs 718-37 with schol. 7'25, Ece!. B15-22), issued in the 
last years of the Peloponnesian War, were in fact silver-plated coins with a bronze 
core (reasserted by]. H. Kroll, GRBSxvii 1976, 329-41, against Giovannini, GRBSxvi 
1975, 1 85----g0). The approver is subject to flogging ifhe fails in his duty because he is a 
demosios, a public slave (cf.ll. 36-41). 

The fYllogeis tou demou were three members of the council from each of the ten tribes 
(Rhodes, Boule, 21, 129-30): this is probably the earliest mention of them; their duties 
here have no connection \\-rith their other attested duties. For phasiJ (,exposure'), a 
means of initiating legal proceedings in connection with objects, used inter alia in 
connection with breaches of trading regulations, see on 14; and cf. 22, 40. For the 
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the stele of Poseidon. The secretary of the council shall 
commission the contract from the poletai, and the pole
tai shall introduce it into the council. 

49 The salary payment for the approver in the import
market shall be in the archonship of Hippodamas 
from when he is appointed, and the apodektai shall 
allocate as much as for the approver in the city, and 
for the time to come the salary payment shall be from 
the same source as for the mint-workers. 

55 If there is any decree written on a stele contrary to this 
law, the secretary of the council shall demolish it. 

granting to the initiator of a phasis of half of the sum in question cf. 22.41-6. Because 
of the special importance of the corn trade Athens had special regulations for it, spe
cial sitophyLakes to enforce the regulations (cf. Ath. Pol. 5f. iii with Rhodes ad loc.), and 
a special corn-market (cf. sitikon emporion, Ath. Pol. 51. iv): see Garnsey, Famine and Food 
Supply, 134~49. For the epimeletai lou emporiou c( Ath. Pol. 51. iv with Rhodes ad loc.: this 
is the earliest mention ofthem.lt appears that the import-market, and a corn-market 
separate from that in the city, were at the Piraeus. 

It was common practice that officials could settle disputes or impose fines up to a 
certain limit but beyond that limit had to take cases to a jury-court or other author
ity (cf. Ath. Pol. 53. ii, where the Forty can decide private cases up to the same limit 
often drachmas). Archontes is used here not in its narrower sense, of the nine archons 
(and secretary), but in its broader sense, of officials in general. For the allotment of 
courts by the thesmothetai to arclwnteswith cases to introduce seeAth. Pol. 59. i. Eisangelia 
of archontes who fail in their duty is an instance of the procedure laid down in Ath. PoL. 

45· ii. '"Whoever wish~s of the Athenians who have the right' is a standard formula
tion (e.g. law ap. Dem. XXI. Mid. 47), denoting all citizens who are in full possession of 
their rights and have not been subjected to atimia (for which see on 29). For the assess
ment of an additional penalty cf. Ath. Pol. 63. iii (penalty additional to r('jection of an 
unqualified juror): as in all cases of assessment a choice had to be made between the 
proposals of prosecutor and defendant (Harrison, Law oj Athens, ii. BO~2, 166-7; Todd, 
The Shape qf Athenian Law, 133~5); here by limiting this penalty the law kept it within 
the competence of the council (Rhodes, Boule, 147, commenting on Ath. Pol. 45. ii) and 
avoided the possibility of reference to ajUIy-court. 

U. 36~4I provide the most detailed account that we have of the purchase of a public 
slave. On the provision for the purchase, and for the salary of the man purchased, in 
the merismos by the apodektai cf. on 19: since this law commits the state to extra expen
diture, the apodektai are to provide the money for the current year directly and make 
suitable arrangements for the future. U. 47"-9 in the clause ordering publication are 
without parallel: our translation is in accordance with Stroud's commentary (pp. 
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183-4), but his translation is 'report the price to the Poletai'. For the poletai (,sellers') as 
makers of public contracts see 36 and Ath. Pol. 47. ii-v: except in this text all references 
to a contract for publication are earlier than C400 (e.g. M&L 85, 86:::::: IGI 3 I02, I04-

Fornara 155, 15. B). Since no decree could have greater validity than a law (e.g. And. 1. 

Myst. 87), any decree that would conflict with this new law will be rendered invalid by 
it, and so ll. 55-6 order the demolition of any stelaion which such decrees are inscribed 
(for demolition of stelai cf. 22). 

What has provoked the most controversy in the interpretation of this law is the 
question of how the Athenians reacted to 'foreign coined silver having the same stamp 
as the Attic' (II. 8-g). Stroud believed that ifimitation coins were as good as Athenian 
they were approved (cf. Giovannini, Rome et fa circuLation monitaire en Grece, 39; H. 
Engelmann, ZPE Ix I985, 170-3); a majority view has developed that such coins were 
neither approved like good Athenian coins nor defaced and confiscated like base or 
counterfeit coins but simply returned to those who tendered them, to use in whatever 
way they could, i.e. wherever they could gain acceptance for them (e.g. Giovannini, 

GRBSxvi 1975, 19l-5; Stumpf; Martin, 26--7); but the fact that there would be no way 
to distinguish subsequently between coins which were approved and coins which 
were returned but not approved is an obstacle to that, and we prefer Stroud's view. 

Martin concentrates on the appointment of slaves as approvers: he suggests that for 
this specialized task it will have been appropriate to use men who could be disciplined 
without the due process to which free men were entitled, but more probably, as with 
other demosioi, slaves were used here as men possessing a particular skill but not one 
associated with free men. For another decree on local and foreign coinage, in Olbia in 
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A complete marble stele found in the east wall of the Great Drain in Athens, near the north-east corner of the 
Sioa Basileios in [g86, now in the Agora Museum (Agora inv. no. I 7557). Above the moulding on which the 
inscription begins is a slightly recessed panel with irregular contour at top: this may have had a painting, possibly 
of heaps or sacks of grain, although no traces survive. Phot. Stroud, The Athenian Grain- Tax Law, figs. 1-4. 

Attic-Ionic, but retaining the old 0 for au in lines 8, II, 14, 19,40, anclS5, and E for f. in lines 42 and{6. Stoi
chedbn 31 except in line 58 which has 32 letters. 

Stroud, TheAthenian Crrain- Tax Law*; SEGxlvii 96. Trans. Stroud, 9. See alsoE. M. Harris, ZPEc:xxviii 1999, 
269-72; M. Faraguna, Dz'ke ii 1999, 63"""97;]. Engels, ZPE cxxxii 2000, 97-[24. 

(e)wi. 
bTL };wKpa'TrSO apxoVTo<; 

v0J.L0<; 7TEpt '717<; OWOEKQ.1"''7<; TO-V a{TOtl'
V 

TWV v~awv. vacat 

1,23,24,25,26,29,34,37,55,60,61: supplements occasioned by failure to cut crossbars etc. 
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the fourth century, see SIG3 218 = CIRB24: = IKKaLchedon 16 - Austin & Vidal-Naquet, 
330-3 no. 103. JG XII. ii I :::::: Tod II2, now thought to belong to the fifth century, con
tains the end of an agreement by which Mytilene and Phocaea were to alternate in 
the issuing of electrum coins. 

Clearly before the enactment of this law the Athenians had already been conscious 
of problems in_ connection with imitation, base, and counterfeit coins, and with the 
rejection of genuine coins by the over-suspicious, and they had appointed the city 
approver: the development of the Second Athenian League had perhaps added to the 
problems, and so in 375/4 they appointed a second approver to work in the Piraeus. 
We cannot tell how far what is said about the city tester is repeated from an earlier 
law and how far it represents an addition to or modification of an earlier law: S. 

Alessandri,Ann. Pisa3 xiv 1984, 369-93, cf. xii Ig82, I 23g---54, suggests that it is repeated 
from a law for which an appropriate context would be c-402-399 (a box of counterfeit 
coins appears in the Hekatompedon inventories from 398/7 [IGn2 1388. 61-2], though 
there is no suggestion that they have been cut as required by this law, and it is not 

likely that, as suggested by Stroud, 176-7, the Lacon from whom the box was received 
was the approver); Stumpf, thinking that Athens will not have needed to make provi
sion for imitations of Athenian coinage before the institution of the Second Athenian 
League (cf. on 22) and of the symmories for eisplwra, suggests that it is repeated from 
a law of C.378. The clause requiring the poletai to contract for the publication of the 

text (11. 47~9) is not othenvise found after c-4oo (cf. Stroud, 183-4 with n. 107), and that 
supports Alessandrt's date for the earlier law. 

Gods. In the archonship of Socratides. Law 
concerning the one twelfth of the grain of the 
islands. 
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5 ):I.yvppw~ Et7T€V' OTTW~ o.v TGtH O~JLWt at[ TO]-
S ~t EV TWt KOtVWt, T~V owo€/ah'r]v 1Tw"\[€i]-

v T~V EV A~J.Lvwt Kat "I/1-f3pwL Kat L'KVpW[L KJ-
(1, T~V 7TEVT'IKOGTT,V 0[1'0' ~ O£ /LEpt,> €~[a]-

aTT! EUTaL 7T€VTUKOcnOL /L€OL/LVOL, 1TV[pW]-

W v /-LEV EKanlv, KpdJwv 8£ TerpuKoawL' [KOJ-

fLU:i ,ov ULTOV KLVOVVWL TW' €UUTO 0 7![p]-
tcl/-.u::VOS €Is TOP llHpUt/i Kat dVUKOfU[€]-

i €is T() aaTv TOl' UiTOV TE'AwLV TOLS ~[v]-

TO Kat KaTUV7]UH TOP UiTOV tis TO Al~[K]-

'5 £wv· a'dyop OE Kat TE8vpWf.-LEVOV 1TUp{[tJ-
H TO AluKHOV 1} 1TOA'S Kat d1TOU7"~a€[ L T J-
OV aiTov TijL 1To"\r,H TpulKovTa -ry/1-EPWP [oJ 
1TpLaJ.LEVOS, E1TELOdv dvaKOfLLuYiL ds [aa]-
TV, TEAWl Tois aUTO' Ett€L8o.v O£ avuK[o,uJ-

'" {(JEt El" TO aUTV, EVO{KtOV OU 1TpdgEt [~7T]-
6'\ts TOUS 1Tptu,Livous' TOUS 7TUpOUS ~[7TO]-

aT~a€L 0 7TPtClfl€VOS ;AKOVTUS 7TEvn i[K]-

d(a)s TO TClAaVTOv, nlS OE Kpt(8)ds tA.Ko[ua]-

(u)s TOV flEOtflVOV TCiAaVTOV fT/paS a7TI;w[ T]-

'5 ~a€t Ka()apds ulpwv, TO a{~)KW/-LU E7TL n][t 'J-
WV{ T/)t aT/Kwaas, Ka8a1iEp ot dAAOl Efl[1i ]op[ 0]-
t· 7TpOKUTUf30AY]V ou ()~a€t 0 1ipiaflE[v]o[S d]-
AA' E1iWVW Kat. KT/PUKEW KaTd T,ryV [fl-]Ep[{O]-

U ErKOaL opaXfl-{u)s' EyyvTJT{d)s KaTuaT~a[E]-

30 to 7TptUfl-EVOS ouo KaTd T,ry/-L /-LEptoa dgt[ 0]-
XPEWs, OUS UV ~ {3oVA,ry oOKLfluaT/t' aUj.L[/-L0p]-

La faTaL ~ /J-Epls TpWX[AWL fl€OL/;t[VOt], 

E'g avopE'" ~ 1iOAl" 7TpugEt T,ryV aVflfl-op[taJ-

v TOV atTOV K{a)i -;rap' £1'0" Kat. 1iap' a7TUV[ TW]-

35 v TWV EV TiJt aUfl/-kop{at OVTWV, EWS ~v T[d aJ-
VT1]s o.1iOAu{3T/l· a{pda8w oE 0 oi]fl-o" O[EK]-

(a) {a)vopas ig ):leT/vatwv a7TuVTwv iv Ti]t [h]-
KATjatal, ;hav7TEp TOUS aTpCI.TTjyov" a[ip]-

WVTa(, Oi'TwE" i7Ttj.Ld~aovTaL TOU a{[ T J-
40 o· othoL OE u7ToaTTjaa/-LEVOt TOV aLTo?, K[a]-

TeI Ta YEypUfl-/-L€vu 7TWAOVTWV EV TiJt uy[op J-
at, OTav not O~fl-Wt OOKiJC 7TWAiv OE fl7] E[gE]-
Lvat Em!J;TJrptaat 7Tponpov TOU ):lveEa[ T]-

Tjptwvos flTJv6,,· 0 DE DiJ/-Lo" TagaTw T~V T[L]-

45 fl-7]v TWV 1iUPWV Kat TWV Kpt8wv o7Toaou X[p]-

19 punctuation, Lambert (personal communication). 

(]IJw(7J)' or x]lwv{I)' ('funnel'). 

25 In' TH[ .. ]lflN(H)! Stroud suggesting either 
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5 Agyrrhius proposed: in order that the people 

may have grain publicly available, sell the tax of 
one twelfth at Lemnos, Imbros, and Seyros, and 

the tax of one fiftieth, in grain. 
S Each share vvill be five hundred medimtwi, one 

hundred of wheat and four hundred of barley. 

The buyer will convey the grain to Piraeus at his 

own risk, and will transport the grain up to the 

city at his own expense and will heap up the grain 

in the Aiakeion. The city will make available the 

Aiakeion covered and with a door, and the buyer 

will weigh out the grain for the city within thirty 

days of whatever the date when he transports it to 

the city, at his own expense. When he transports 

it to the city, the city will not exact rent from the 

buyers. 

" The buyer will weigh out the wheat at a weight of 

a talent for five hekteis, and the barley at a weight 

of a talent for a medimnos, dry and clean of darnel, 

arranging the standard weight on the balance, 

just as the other merchants. 

2) The buyer will not make a down payment but 
will pay sales taxes and auctioneers' fees at the 

rate of 20 drachmas per share. The buyer will 
nominate two creditvvorthy guarantors, whom 

the Council has scrutinized, for each share. 

31 A symmory vvill consist of six men, and the share 

3000 medimnoi. In the ease of a symmory the city 

will exact the grain from each and all of those 

who are in the symmory, until it recovers what 
belongs to it. 

36 Let the people elect ten men from all the 
Athenians in the assembly, when they elect the 

generals, to have oversight of the grain. When 

these officials have the grain weighed according 

to what has been written, let them sell it in the 

Agora at whatever moment the people decide 

is right; but it is not to be possible to put to the 

vote the question of selling before the month of 
Anthesterion. ht,. 

44 Let the people set the price at which those elected 

must sell the wheat and the barley. Let the buyers 
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~ 7TWA€V TOU)' aLpE(UViW;' TOY DE a{i)TOV [0]
i 7TptOp.EVOt 77}V OWO€KaT1)v K0f-LWaV'TW-

v npo TOV Matf-LuKT1JPLWV05' PTJVOS' at DE~
Ip€8lvT€s V1TO TOV O~f.tOV €1Ttf.u::Aovo()w-

50 v 07TWS iiI' KOj.Lt'1JTUt <> afro)' EV rwt Xpoy
OJL itO! Elprll_tEvwL' €7THOdv O£ a7ToDwVTa

tot aipEfNv'TES TOl' af-rov, AOYLoao()w[v] 

€V itOL 8~!-tWl Kat TO. xp~!-to:ra ~K6vTWV q,[El
POVTES €is TOl' 01]f.LOV Kat tOTW OTPUTt[ OJ]-

55 TLK(d) Tn Et< TO O(TD YEvopEva' T~V O£ 7TpO[ K]

aTaf3oA~v T~V €K nov v~owv fLEp[aat TO[ v]-
S a7TOUKTCt<; Kat Ti)5' 7TEVT1JKOO-rr,S, ooo[v]-

7TEp 1i€pvatv (1J)OpEV Et< TOL)) Qvail! o€K<h[.]
tv, TO J-l-EV VUV Elvat Els T~V OW{K1JOt[V K]-

60 UL TO AOt7TOV 11-0 (d)<patpEiv TW ovo OE"KaT[.] 
Et< n»v KUT{a)f3aIl.AO/l-ivwv XP1Jf..Lchwv. 

46 The iota of a'''oIJ has an additional diagonal strokC" at the top. 
60 OEKlh[u] or OtK(h[w]. 

This law, passed in the year after Nicophon's law on silver coinage (25) and in the 

wake of the renewal of the King's Peace, is important both for it~ form and for its 
content. It legislates for the collection of the tax of one tv,..·elfth from the islands of 

Lemnos, Imbros, and Se)"Tos, and introduces the collection of that tax in grain. Lem

nos, Imbros, and SCYTOS had been long in the possession of Athens, were occupied by 

Athenians, and after being released from Athenian control at the end of the Pelopon

nesian \Var had been regained by Athens in 393 and confirmed as Athenian in the 

King's Peace. Their importance for Athens lay in their position as stepping stones 

for grain ships from the Black Sea bound for Athens, but their own contrihution to 

Athenian needs for grain was itself significant. 

The law was moved by the veteran politician Agyrrhius (APF 278). Active before 

405, when he combined v,rith Archinus to reduce the payment to comic poets at the 

Dionysia and Lenaea (AT. Frogs 367 and scholiast), he was a secretary to the council in 

the first year of restored democracy (403/2, see 2. 4r-2), farmed the tax of one fiftieth 

on imports and exports in 402/r (And. I. .Myst. 133-4; see further below), was respon

sibJe for introducing assembly pay and then raising it to 3 obols per meeting (Ath. Pol. 
41. iii), and gained a reputation in the 390S as a man of the people (he is much mocked 

in Ar. Eeel.). After serving as general e.38g, he was for a longtime imprisoned for illegal 

possession of public money, perhaps between 388 and 374 (Dem. XXIV. Tim. 134-5)· 

This law is the only evidence for his political activity after release from prison. 

The most important feature ofthe law is not in doubt: tax payments in money are 

changed into payments in grain. Henceforth the tax income comes from city officials 

selling the tax grain at a price fixed by the assembly rather than directly from tax
farmers who have made their payments in coin. The advantages of the new system 
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of the twelfth transport the grain before the 

month Maimakterion. Let the men elected by 1'111:>11. 

the people exercise oversight so that the grain is 
transported at the stated time. 

5! When those who have been elected sell the grain, 

let them render their accounts before the people 

and let them come before the people carrying the 

money and let the money raised from the grain 

be stratiotic. 

55 The Receivers are to allocate the down-payment 

from the islands and as much ofche fiftieth tax as 

was last year brought in from the two tenths; on 

this occasion it is to be for the financial admin

istration, in future the two tenths are not to be 

taken away from the moneys deposited. 

are succinctly stated at the beginning of the law 01. 5-6; compare 81. A. 5-7 and the 

further parallels in Stroud, p. 25), in a clause which, by giving the aims of the law., 
anticipates the preambles that Plato gives to his legislation in Laws: 'in order that the 

people may have grain pubEdy available'. The implication seems to be that Athens 

suffers from being unable to secure grain at a price that the people are willing to pay. 

The law ensures that the grain taxed on Lemnos, Imbros, and Scyros will come to 

Athens, rather than being sold elsewhere. The Athenian state still ends up with a cash 

income, but that income comes from selling the grain to Athenians rather than others. 

Other evidence shows that Athens in these years suffered from piratical attacks (X. H. 
VI. ii. J); such attacks will have deepened any crisis in grain supplies but this problem 

will not have been solved by this law. 

If the aim of the law is tolerably clear, the precise mechanisms that it sets up are 

far Jess clear. The heading ofthe law and most ofits text seem to concern 'the twelfth 

of the grain of the islands', although both at the beginning O. 8) and the end (1. 57) 
a second tax, the fiftieth, is also mentioned (for which, see below). Harris has argued 

that the twelfth is a twelfth of the grain in transit through the islands, which form 

a string between the Hellespont and southern Greece. A twelfth is indeed a very 

similar proportion to the tenth which the Athenians are known at various times to 

have levied as a transit tax at the Hellespont. It was not in Athens' interest, however, 

to do anything to divert grain ships coming to southern Greece, and a transit tax 

imposed at any point east ofthe Hellespont would seem in danger of being counter

productive. Merchants who faced such a tax would be more likely to seek markets 

in Asia Minor or to take longer routes via Lesbos, Chios, and Samos before crossing 
the Aegean, routes which might lead them never to cross to southern Greece at all. The 
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natural way to understand 'the grain of the islands' (ll. 3-4) is 'grain produced in the 
islands', and the timetable laid dov,'ll in the inscription is tied into the harvest season 

(not the same as the marketing season). This argues that this is a tax on produce, even 

though produce taxes are not othervvise known in classical Athens. That one twelfth 

of capital value was a very common level of rent may have encouraged the choice of 

this tariff. 

Those who bid to collect the tax are expected to bid in fixed amounts of grain. The 

law stipulates that bids are to be made in set units of500 medimnoi, each unit consisting 

of roo medimnoi of wheat and 400 of barley. In the event of a number of individuals 

grouping together as a 'symmory' to put in a bid, as we know to have happened with 

some other taxes, the group apparently has to consist of six men, the unit of bidding 

has to be 3,000 medimnoi (presumably 2,400 medimnoi of barley and 600 medimnoi of 

wheat) and the members of the symmory are regarded as their own guarantors. The 

figures for the first-fruits of wheat and barley sent by these three islands to Eleusis in 

329/8, preserved in IG u2 1672, suggest that the largest of the islands, Lemnos, did 

produce about four times as much barley as wheat (56,750 medimnoi of wheat, 248,525 

of barley-a tw"elfth of the harvest would be about fifty 500-medimnoi shares), but that 

Imbros produced very much more wheat than barley (44,200 medimnoi wheat, 26,000 

barley); we cannot know how typical the figures for that year are, but the case for the 

harvest of Lemnos, Imbros, and Scyros having been comparatively normal is strong: 

see Garnsey, Famine and Food Suppfy. The proportion of barley to wheat that makes up 

a bid seriously over-estimates the proportion of barley grown, at least in 329/8 when 
for the three islands the proportion of barley to wheat was 2.74: I (303,325 medimnoi 
barley, 110,550 medimnoi wheat). This emphasizes the concern of the law with provi

sion of a cheap staple food: barley was less desirable food, but it generally retailed 

for not much more than half the price of wheat. It was, of course, open to successful 

bidders to sell wheat that they had collected and buy barley (or vice versa) in order to 

render to the city the exact quantities of each promised in their bid. One reason for 

organizing the bidding in this way was presumably the scale of the operation. The 

region for a twelfth of the grain produced in which bids were made must have been 

specified, and since no sub-divisions are referred to we com' Jude that each island was 

the object of a single bid. Bids for the grain tax from Lemnos could be expected to 

be in the region of 50 even of these large units. Given Agyrrhius' own background in 

working the tax-farming system to his own profit we might also suspect that the size of 

the bids was also to discourage competition: to increase a bid by one unit required one 

to reckon the harvest 6,000 medimnoi (two shiploads) greater (roughly 2% greater in the 

case ofLemnos, but over 8% in the case ofImbros, and 15% in the case ofScyros). 

The medimnos is a unit of capacity (approximately 52.5litres (see on 45)), but the 
buyers of the tax are required not to measure out but to weigh in their grain, at a 

rate of 56 of a medimnos per talent for wheat and a medimnos per talent for barley. The 

insistence on weighing causes us to prefer to read 'Jlwv{TJ)t (literally 'belt'), which we 

understand as a reference to the fulcrum of the balance, rather than xJlwv( Y))t (literally 
'funnel'), which implies measurement, at ll. 25-6. Weighing rather than measuring 

avoids the problem that grain newly poured into a measuring vessel does not compact 
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and therefore the city is likely to sell itself short (the Eleusis first-fruit payments, which 
are measured rather than weighed, require additional measures to be supplied to 

counter this problem (IGn 2 1672. 254,281,285)). The probable weight of an Athenian 

talent in this period is 2747 kg., so 400 medimnoi of barley would weigh 10,987 kg.; 

and roo medimnoi of wheat would weigh 3,296 kg. Theophrastus (CPw. 9. vi) says that 

Lemnian wheat was heavy but the weights given here for a medimnos of barley (27.47 

kg.) and a medimnos of wheat (32.96 kg.) are very significantly lower than the weights 

that can be derived from other ancient sources: the lightest weight given by Pliny, NH 
XVIII. 66-70 works out at 39.3 kg.! medimnos. It is implausible that weights of grains 

increased so much during the 400 years that separate this inscription from Pliny, 

but it is very puzzling that the Athenians should build in profit for the tax farmers by 

counting less than a medimnos of grain as a medimnos. Were wheat and barley indeed as 

light as they are reckoned to be here this would have a marked effect on the nutritional 

value of standard Greek grain rations (for which see H. Forbes and 1. Foxhall, Chiron 

xii J982, 4I-gO). 
The whole process with regard to the hvelfth seems to be as follows. At a date in 

the Athenian year which is never stated, but which must have been close to, but in 

advance of, the harvesting of the grain on the islands, an auction was held in Athens 

at which individuals and groups put in bids for the right to collect one twelfth of the 

grain of each of the islands. They made such bids in the knowledge of the previous 

year's bids and what they knew of the profit or loss made by the bidders, and of the 

season and prospects for the harvest in the current year. The successful bidders, those 

referred to as 'the buyers' in this law, had to supply guarantors to back their bids (and 

such guarantors could indeed be forced to pay up, as can be seen from Hesperiav 1936, 
no. ro). They also had to pay a sales tax and auctioneer's fee of20 drachmas per 500-

medimnos share (ll. 28--g), which amounts to around 1% ifwe assume a value of 6 dr. 

per medimnos for wheat and 3 dT. for barley (Stroud, p. 63). The buyers of the tax then 

went off to the islands, endeavoured to extract one twelfth of the grain produced as 

efficiently as possible, no mean task, and arranged for the shipment to Athens of the 

amount of grain they had bid before the end of Pyanopsion (October). The costs of 

shipment and of subsequent transport from Piraeus to Athens will have had to be met 

through the sale ofthat grain which they collected which was in excess ofthe amount 

that they had bid. What was left after the bids had been fulfilled, and these expenses 
met, was the tax-fanner's profit. 

Meanwhile, at some date not before the seventh prytany(Jv1arch), when the generals 

were elected (the precise date depended upon securing good omens: Ath. Pol. 44. iv), 
ten officials had been elected to oversee the tax grain and its sale. The decision to elect 

such men, rather than choose them by lot, is remarkable. The lot was the regular way 

of choosing magistrates at Athens, and election was othetwise used only to select men 

to perfonn offices which required that every individual be skilled (primarily military 

officials, but later also some with financial responsibilities). The duties given to these 

ten men, who are never given a title, seem very comparable to those of the allotted 
poletai and do not require individual skills (they act together as a board); the decision 

to hold an election was perhaps made in order to stress the importance of the task. 
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Athens already had officials known as sitophylakes at this time, who oversaw the sale of 

grain, but they were chosen by lot (25. I8-23;Ath. Pol. 51. iii). 
Although elected in the spring, the ten men probably came into office only at the 

start of the civil year: certainly their only duty before the spring of the following year 

was to ensure that the amounts of grain the buyers of the taxes had contracted to bring 

were actually transported to the A.iakeion in time. The assembly is forbidden by this 

law to vote before Anthesterion (February) to sell the grain that has been brought in. 

Once the assembly has voted to sell it, and fixed the prices ofthe wheat and barley, the 

elected officials oversee the sale and publicly hand over the money raised at a meeting 

of the assembly. That money-which might amount to 15-20 talents, depending on 

the price set for the grain-is paid into the stratiotic fund, this being the earliest surviv

ing mention of such a fund (for which see 64). 
The final lines of the inscription instruct the Receivers (apodektat) on what to do 

with the down-payment from the islands and with the fiftieth, stipulating that for the 

current year it is assumed to be the same as the two tenths last year, and for the future 

the two tenths are not to be separated from the moneys deposited. Harris has argued 

convincingly that the two tenths refer to the standard proportion of a tax bid that 

had to be made in advance; since under the new law there are no down~payments, 

this down-payment is presumably one already promised under the old arrangements 

in which bids were in money and is direct to the general fund because that is where 

proceeds from the tax had previously gone. It remains unclear why the same amount 

as last year's two tenths is involved, and not two tenths of whatever the bid actually 
was in the current year. Conceivably the old arrangements in fact already took bids in 

amounts of grain, with those amounts only translated into money when grain prices 

became known at harvest. 

These final lines are the second occasion when the fiftieth tax is mentioned. A 

fiftieth tax on imports and exports is widely attested-it was this tax that Agyrrhius 

had fanned in 40z/r. The fiftieth tax mentioned here has to be paid in grain, and it 

is therefore likely that it was a tax on grain. We do indeed hear in a speech by Apollo
dorus of a 'fiftieth tax on grain', usually assumed to be a tax on grain imports, at 

Athens in 368,just five years after this law was passed ([Dem.] LIX. Neaera 27), but that 
tax is paid in money and paid in instalments. At both its mentions in this inscription 

the fiftieth tax is distinguished from 'the twelfth tax on Lemnos, Imbros, and Scyros' 

or 'the advance payment from the islands', and could therefore be a tax at Athens. 

If the tax mentioned in Apollodorus' speech is the same tax legislated for here then 

Agyrrhius' law was repealed or replaced after being only briefly in operation, but that 

is not necessarily unlikely. 
A veteran politician, himself very familiar with the tax-farming system, might be 

expected to display his expertise in the drafting of his law. In some respects this is true: 

as Stroud has suggested, the unique succession of future tenses in the section of the 

law dealing with the buyer of the tax (11. 8-36) seems to reflect the linguistic patterns 
nonnal in commercial contracts; and the 'ardess' way in which both individual words 

and whole phrases are repeated in successive clauses seems also to reflect a desire for 

the maximum clarity. In other respects, however, the drafting of the law leaves much 
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to be desired, and as a result it is very hard to reconstruct exactly what the law intends. 

This is partly because, although it enacts a permanent rule for the future (see above on 

25), the law revises a system already in operation, rather than setting up a new system 
from scratch, but it is also because the order of presentation, and the consequences 

of the change that the law effects, have not properly been thought out. The clause 
requiring the buyers of the tax to transport the grain before Maimakterion (Novem

ber) (11. 46-8) is not included in the section in which the buyers are instructed, but in 
the section on the duties of the officials elected to oversee the sale of the grain. The 

final clause of the law, which very inappropriately for a pennanent rule makes refer

ence to 'last year', seems written on the assumption that in the future, as in the past, 

the tax revenue will be paid in instalments of money, when this law both substitutes 

grain for money and replaces the ten annual instalments by an annual transportation 

of the grain. The law does not stipulate that it is to be inscribed or where it is to be set 

up. From its findspot it is safe to deduce that it was set up in the Agora, perhaps at the 

Aiakeion (see below). 

The desirability of passing this law shows two important things (for the background 

to both see Garnsey, FamineandFood Suppfy, ch. ix). First, it confirms that the guarantee 

of a large market at Athens was not enough to deter merchants from either taking 

their grain to places where the price was higher or charging high prices and risking 

selling smaller quantities at Athens itself (compare X. Dec. xx. 27-8). Other fourth

century sources attest two laws which the Athenians applied to merchants: any citizen 

or metic living at Athens who was engaged in the grain trade, either directly or by 

lending money for the purchase of cargoes of grain, had to bring that grain to Athens, 

and any merchant who brought grain to Athens could re-export only one third of it. 
Our evidence for these laws all comes from the 330S or later (Dem. XXXIV. Phonnio 37 
(327/6), xxxv. Laer. 51 (pre-338) and Lye. Leoc. 27 (330) for the fonner, Ath. Pol. 51. iii 
for the latter), and we cannot know whether this grain-tax law was, when passed, addi

tional or alternative to those other measures. Even our earliest evidence for Athens 

electing grain buyers (sitonat) to secure supplies by purchase elsewhere dates to the 

350S (Dem. xx. Leptin" 33-4). 
The second important thing that this law shows is that the city was prepared to 

make a very major intervention in the food supply. The figures for grain production 

on the three islands which can be extrapolated from the returns offirst-fruits of wheat 

and barley that they made to Eleusis in 329/8, and the dimensions of the Aiakeion, 

which we believe Stroud is correct in identifying with the rectangular structure in 

the south-west of the Agora sometimes thought to be the Heliaea, both indicate that 

Athens could reckon on something over 30,000 medimnoi of grain a year from this tax. 

That quantity of grain would sustain perhaps 6,000 individuals for a year, or around 
70,000 individuals for a month. This law made a month's grain available to all adult 

Athenians in the spring, when prices were rising as home-grown supplies became 

exhausted, at whatever price the people chose (11. 44-5; compare the assembly fixing 

the price at which the first-fruits of grain collected at Eleusis were sold, IG nZ 1672. 

282-3,286-7). Politically the law is a masterstroke: who would vote against a measure 
that promised to ensure there was grain enough on the market in the lean months of 
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every year? Those who wished to curry favour with the poor would be particularly 
keen to support it since the annual vote on the price at which the grain would be sold 

27 

~lt of Amphiaraus, Oropus, 386-374 

A marble stele broken into three pieces, found at the Amphiareum and now in the Amphiareum Museum (A 
236). Photo Petrakos, 0 'QpW7Tfis Kai TO 'fPOV TOU :4.f'o.j>wpaou, pl. 60, GRBSxxii 198[, pIs. 2'·4· 

Euboean Ionic. 8wichednn 35. 
IGvII23S; SlG'IO04; Buck 14; 1..'ICG6g; Petrakos, '0 'Qpw7T6", no. 39; . Petropou]ou, GRBSlOill [981,42 57 

(=SEGxxxi416), Petrakos, 0; i"TTIypn"'~<; Toii'Qpw7TOii (Athens, 1997), n 277". Trans. Petropoulou, 50. See aho 
Le GUIOn-Pollet, fA VW religi.euse, 40. 

(JEDt. 

TOV tEP€U TOU itJ1-q)iapaov cpOLT 

v E7TELOaV XH}1-WV 7TapEAOEL}1- pL apoTov wp-

7]S, J1-~ rrAEov OUv..EtrrovTU ~ pEis ~f..dpas, Kal. 

5 }1-€VELV EV Toi iEpof.'f0 €AaT ov ~ OEKa 0J1-Epa-
s TOU fLTJvOS EK[ a] O:.rov : ; E7TavaYKa.'Ew TOV v-

v VOI'-OV Kat TWV CHinK EVWV ELS TO tEpav. ,·v 

av OE ns aOLKEi EV Toi i oi ~ fEVOS ~ 0TJI'-0T-

10 TJS, 'WHOVTW 0 tEPEUSf.E pL 7TEVTE OpaXI'-EWV 

KvptwS Kat EVExvpa Al1.l'-f3 ETW TOU E'7]l'-tWI1--
, "Ii'" ,1>, ,~ EVOV, av €KTLV€L T1apyvp v, 7Tap€OVTOS TO 

tEP€DS EJ.L{3aAETw ELt TOV OTJaa pov: oLKa'H
v OE TOV lEpEa, av Tis latH aOtK Ei 1] TWV fE-

tS vwv -ij TWV OTJJ.LOTE~V EV Toi tEpoi EXpL TptWV 

OpaXJ.LEwv· Tn of. t.E,OVU, ~xoi EKa TOtS at atK
at EV Tois V0l'-0LS ElpijTat EV"T(j(Ja ytv€ OWl'"" 

7TpoaKuAEia8at E Kat UV07]I'-EPOV 1T€pt 

v Toi LEpoi aOt LWV" av OE d aVT{OtK05 11-~ VIIX-

20 wpEi, €l5 T~V aTEpTJv ~ OtKTJ TEAda8w: € 

'5 

X~v O£ OLOOU TOJ.L I'-EAADvTa 8Epa1T€VWOaL v 

7T0 TOU 8wu 0 €.A(aJTTov [EwE' o{3oAov5 OOKt 

--'---f-J. KaTEvxw8aL O£ TWV LEPWV Kat Err
L TOV {3WJ.LOv €7Ttn8Eiv, OTav rrapEi, TOV tEp€a, 

Erasures in lines 6, 22, 30, 37 after Petropaulou. 17 The" of hrr&8o. was initially omitted and then 
inserted between the lines. 22 EAATTON on stone. 
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would give them a chance to show their populist colours by proposing a low price 
(albeit to the detriment of Athens' war finances; see Stroud, p. 75). 

ods. The priest of Amph· raus is to frequent the 
tuary from when wi ter has ended until the 

both the san uary nct those who come to the sanctu
ary. 

9 If anyone comm· s an offence in the sanctuary, either 
a foreigner or ember of the community, let the 
priest have p er t inflict punishment of up to five 
drachmas let h· ake guarantees from the man 
who is pun· hed, and he pays the money let him 
deposit it· to the treasu when the priest is present. 
The prie is to give judg ent if anyone, either a 
foreigne or a member of the ommunity, is vvronged 
private! in the sanctuary, up t limit of three drach
mas, b t let larger cases take plac where it is stated in 
the la s for each. Summons to be ued on the same 
day· the case of offences in the san uary, but if the 
defe dant does not agree let the case b ompleted on 
the ollowingday. 

oever comes to be cured by the god is t pay a fee 
not less than nine obols of good silver an deposit 
em in the treasury in the presence of the ke er of 

the temple. (lAcuna) The priest is to make pr ers 
over the offerings and place them on the altar if e 
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40 [s L'tK€A{]av. dvaypurp[at DE TO tjJ~¢]lOfLa [700E] 
[TOll ypUfL]JLaTEa 7* L8oA~S EV crT NA1J[' i\dHv]-

\ 

[1Ji Kui (}T~aat lv UKP07TllA€i' €ls] DE T[1}V dvaJ
[ypa¢1}v ooVVat TOll TUJ..dav TOV 8NJ.L[oV flAil (?) 8]-
[paxp,us. Dacat] 

43 edd .. at this date ~~er hot:.. or 1111t.. is to be expected (d. Loomis, H7ages, Welfare G r,124-5)· 

" 
For the background t~~is alliance see 33, proposed by t same man in 369/8. If 
we are right in dating this 368/7 (cf. below), the syned . n of the Second Athenian 
League will have refused to a. ept Dionysius as a mem r (but cantr. G. L. Cawkwell, 
JHS ci Ig8r, 50, who suggests th this alliance is all t t was proposed to the allies and 
they gave it their blessing). Here . onysius is still id to be 'a good man with regard 
to the people of Athens and the allie' 01. 9-10), t what follows is a simple defensive 
alliance between Athens and Dionysi ; to t e usual clause about supporting each 

t attacking each other (pemone, 'hurt', is 
otherwise a poetic word, but for its use in I context cf. the treaties ofThuc. v. 18. iv; 
47. ii = Tad 72 = IGI l 83. 4). It is clear at, ap from Dionysius himself, some body 
or bodies swore on behalf of Syracu ,but we c not recover the details: it is likely 
enough that Dionysius maintaine an appearance constitutional government in 
Syracuse, but we are not attract to the view of Caven at there was a fonnal divi
sion benveen the citadel of Or gia TIlled directly by Diony . s and the outer cityV\'ith 
constitutional government ( aven, Dionysius I, 156-9, 183-5)' 

The dating of the allia 
restoration, and there e other archons whose names have the rrect number 
of letters and the carr ct ending; but we think Buckler, who will not yen decide 
between Dionysius I nd Dionysius II, carries scepticism much too far and the usual 
year of 368/7 shou be accepted. Apart from IG T' 227 bis = SEC xli 9, a decree of 
422/1 included 0 a stele inscribed at the end of the fifth century (for which see M. H. 
Hansen, AJP c. v 1993, 103; Sickinger, Archives and Puhlic Records in ,Classical Athens, 
89-90), this happens to be the earliest sUr\'iving decree which specifies the day within 
the prytany (Henry, Prescripts, 27): there are four possibilities, not far apart (see critical 
note); nothing hangs on the decision. 

35 

An Athenian protest to the Aetolian League, 361/6 

Three contiguous fragments of a Stile, found in the Athenian Agora near the Eleusinium; now in the Agora 

museum. Photo Hesp. 'v-iii [939,6 (frs. a + b only); Agora, xvi, pI. 4. 
Attic-Ionic, retaining the old 0 for OIJ in 11. 2, 5; 11. 2-3 in larger, clumsier letters; n. 4 sqq . . lwichedan32 (in 1. 22 

vOWV occupies four spaces). 
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More importan 

40 This decree shall be \'/fitten up by the 
secretary of the council and placed on 
the Acropolis; and for the writing-up the 
treasurer of the people shall give 30 (?) 
drachmas. 

tany, and the name and demotic 
of the secretary, are last year in which each secretary is 
known to have ser\led one prytany ani contrast Tad 134, 135; and see on 38). 
Editors have seized on the ace available can be filled by making this 
a decree of the seventh pryta tis, to match Tad 135, but that gives rise to 
problems. To give the chairman' ronymic was unusual (Henry, Prescripts, 27, 32), 
but there is no doubt that it was gi n re; since Daippus is a rare name, and no deme 
other than Marathon is attest for a b rer of it, the restoration of the chairman's 
demotic is very probable (t e are sufficie parallels about this time for the use of 
an abbreviation: Buckler, 36, and see on 36 but Marathon belongs to the tribe 
Aiantis, 50 now that the airman is one of the pro roi(cf. on 22) the tribe in prytany 
cannot be Aiantis. M reaver, there is a story that at e Lenaea of 368/7 Dionysius 
won the first prize ~ r his tragedy, The Ransom qf Hector, a d that his death was caused 
by excessive cele ration of that victory, thus fulfilling an racIe that he would die 
when he had d eated his betters (D.S. xv. 74. i-iv): the sto is more likely to have 
arisen if Dian sius did in fact die shortly after the Lenaea; but th t festival occurred in 
Camelion e seventh month, roughly equivalent to the sixth prytany), so Dionysius 

ave been dead by the last days of the seventh prytany. Maltezos proposed 
the sixt prytany, to place the alliance about the time of the Lenaea; but we should not 

the .rynedrion to take long to reject Dionysius, and ought to look for the earliest 
Ie date in the year. The first prytany is not possible (tribe + number has the right 

n ber ofletters but secretary + demotic has one letter too few: IG u2 104), but the 
second is possible, and we restore that. 
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E. Schweigert, Hesp. viii 1939, 5-12 no. 3; Tod 137 (both frs. a + b only); Agora, xvi 48*. Trans. Harding 54 (frs. 

a + b only). Se(' also Larsen, Greek Fedaa/ StaleS, 78-80; A. B. Bosworth, AjAHi 1976, 164-81. 

e[,]o!. 
J7}flQrpLAOS @€WPO K€4>aAij-
8EJ.i ~ypaflJLlh[€]v€. vacal 
foog€V Tijt f30VAijL Kat n.o[~] o~JLW~. Olv7}l.s 

5 ¢7TPVTcl.V~[V]€· Ll7}florp~~oS ~hwpo K€rpUA-ry8€-
1" €ypaflJLq.TEV€V· <Pt1AL]7T7TOS I.:7)J.LUXt07}S €7T

WntT€L' [I1]oAV'7}AOS [~PXJE. KYjrpw600TOS E

[l]7TEJ.i' €7TE[L]~~ AITw0w1" [T]~~ K[O]~vov O€gufli
[v]wv Tas ft[ v] aT7}pL4>TU)[u]S [a ]7T[ 0 ]VOUS T* L1~ft-

10 [7}]rpOS T-ryS ['E)Awaw{us Kat. T-ryC; Kop7}e; TOV
[e;] €7TuyydAUVTUC; TOS a7Tov~as EVi-L0AmO-
4;V Kat. KryPVKWV O€OEKUat T[p] LXOV€LijS IIp
[6]ftuxoV '~ui 'EmyiV'1]v 7Tapa Tove; vOJLOVS T
[o]Vc; KO~[V Jove; TWV 'EAA~VWV' iMa8uL T~/l- [jo-

T5 [v ]A~V uv[ T ]{KU /l-cl.Aa K~pVKa €g :48'1)VU{£OV U7T
~VT£OV 09"[T ]LS arpLKO/l-EV05 7TP05 TO KOLVOV 
[TO Al]TtfJ[Awv] ~[7TatT~a€L Tove;] iJ.v~p'a5 d4>€~-
[vat] Kat [ 18 OLKJi'€LV 
[617T£OS av If[ 22 ]s Ka-

20 t Al"T"£OAO[ 22 ]/? 
Ot de; TO [---------""'--------
all ot av T[[ _____ -'2"' ______ EVflOA]-

7T{oae; K[Ut. K~pVKa5 17 ] 

"< ~OV0[ 26 ] 

25 ~aoVT[ aL 25 
ave; owa[ ovaL (?) 22 

€5 €rpoo[ta TOll Tal-dav TOV O~JLOV t:..t:..6. 8paxl
JLue; €K T[WV KaTel !f7J4>{ap,uTa dvaA~aKoJL'v]-
tfJ1" T<:J~ [8~JL£O~. vacat?] 
vacat? 

1 
] 

There was a truce of fifty-five days for the Lesser Mysteries in the spring and for 
the Greater Mysteries in the autumn (IG 13 6 ~ Fornara 75. 13): another inscription 
(Agora, xix, P 5.60) indicates that Oeneis held the third prytany of36i/6, so this text 
is concerned with the truce of autumn 367- 'Forthwith' (autika mala) is often used of 
action to be taken by the enacting body on the occasion of enactment; but there is 
no reason why it should not be used of any action to be taken as soon as a decree has 
been enacted (Rhodes, Boule, i5, 280), and it was common practice for heralds to be 
dispatched by the council (op. cit., 94 with n. 4). Heralds (kerykes), as opposed to envoys 
(presbeis), were sent to proclaim rather than to negotiate, and by 'the common laws of 
the Greeks' (i.e. generally accepted convention) were regarded as inviolable. 
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Gods. 
2 Demophilus son ofTheorus from Cephale 

was secretary. 
4 Resolved by the council and the people. 

Oeneis was the prytany; Demophilus son 
of Theorus from Cephale was secretary; 
Philippus of Semachidae was chairman; 
Polyzelus was archon [367/6J. Cephiso
dotus proposed: 

B Since the Aetolians of the koinon have 
accepted the truce for the Mysteries of 
Eleusinian Demeter and ofKore, but those 
of the Eumolpidae and Kerykes announ
cing the truce, Promachus and Epigenes, 
have been imprisoned by the T richo
nians, contrary to the common laws of the 
Greeks, the council shall forthwith choose 
a herald from all Athenians, who on arrival 
at the koinon of the Aetolians shall demand 
the release of the men and - - - judge so 
that - - - Aetol- - - - Eumolpidae and 
Kerykes - - - for travelling expenses the 
treasurer of the people 30 drachmas from 
the people's fund for expenditure on 
decrees. 

This inscription reveals the existence of an Aetolian League, which Athens held 
responsible for the misconduct of one of its member cities (Trichonium, in the south
west of Aetolia, north of Calydon), half a century before its first appearance in a 
literary text (D.S. XIX. 66. ii, 3141r3). Thucydides wrote of the Aetolians as living in 
villages and comprising three 'parts' (III. 94. iv-v, cf. 96. iii); again, in 335 the Aetolians 
sent embassies 'by peoples' to Alexander the Great (Arr. AMb. I. 10. ii), and in 322 they 
abandoned their unfortified poleis and moved their non-combatants and property to 
the mountains for safety (D.S. XVIII. 24. ii). Bosworth has argued from Thp. FGrH I IS 
F 235, unemended, that the Aetolians captured Naupactus in 338/7 after Chaeronea 
and that in retaliation Philip of Macedon drove them out in 337 and broke up the 
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koinon attested in this inscription. l D.S. xv. 57. i mentions the Aetolians among the 
peoples of northern Greece who became friends of Thebes after Leuctra: that is com
patible \vith this attested existence of the League; but it would be fanciful to follmv 
Tod in supposing that the influence of Thebes, and ofEpaminondas in particular, led 

to the foundation of the League. 
Philippus, the chairman, is perhaps to be identmed with the proposer ofTod 146 -

Harding 58. For the proposer Cephisodotus cf. 2 I. Of the men arrested, Promachus 
may be the father of-Ius ofEleusis (IGn 2 3126), and Epigenes may be the Epigenes 
of Eleusis whose tombstone is known (IG UZ 6031). However, while the Eumolpidae 
claimed an Eleusinian origin the Kerykes did not (cf. Rhodes, Comm. Ath. Pol. 637), 
and of all the Eleusinian sacred officials knov.m, of either genos, only one is attested as 
belonging to the deme ofEleusis (the third-century hierophant Chaeretius: lGn2 1235; 

see Clinton, The Sacred Officials rifthe Eleusinian Mysteries, 8), so we cannot be confident 
in identifying Promachus and Epigenes as men ofEleusis. 

] Another Athenian decree referring to the Aetolian komon, SEG xxi 326 (IGn' 358), is probably to be dated 

not in Alexander's reign but 307/6 (Bosworth, 167-8). 

36 

Sales of public property at Athens, 367/6 

A marble stele, found beneath floor of Tholo5 in Athenian Agora, Agora Inv. I 5509. phot. Hesp. x 1941, 15, 

Agora, xix pl. 8. 
Attic-Ionic, retaining old 0 for Oll. Swu:hedon 39· 
M. Crosby, Hup. x 1941, 14-27 no. Ij SEGxii iOojAgora, xix P5*. Trans. Crosby 17-19. 

€7Tt IloAv'~Ao apxoV'7"OS 7TwA1/Ta{
IloAvwKToS AafL1TTpEvS, LlHvtas 'EPXLEVS, GEaioS 

IlawvLEvs, GEonfLoS <PpEappws, :4ptOTOYEV1]S 1cf>

LanaS1]S, rAavKwv AaKLaS1]S, K1]cpLaOKM1]s IlHpa-

5 LEVS, NLKOKA€1]S :4vUc/>MUTWS, orS 'Et~KWTOS Ko(]
WKtS1]S €ypappaTEvEv, TaSE a7TESovTO 7TapaAaf3ov
TES 1Tapa TWV EvoEKa <Pa{aKos :4cf>LSva{o Kat avvap

XOVTWV· MOVLXLWVOS OEKaT1]L iaTafLEvo, GEDfLv1]aT
os Ll HaLBEO 1 wV{01]S a..7TEypW/H:'V EhoaEj3os TOV GE-

10 0cf>{AO 8V1T€TatDVOs olK{av :4AW1TEK7jO"tV o1]poa{a-

v EtvaL, ~L YEtTWV j3oppa: ~ ooos ~ ES TO LlaLodAEwv 
cpEpovaa Kat TO LlatodAEtOV, vOTDBEv: <PtAL7T7TOS :4y

pVA7j, aADvTos GEoaE{3os iEpoavAtas Kai OUX V7TOJ.L
E{vaVTos T~V Kp{aw OOWL 1TAE{OVOS at{a 7] V1TOKE-

!5 LTat EfLLd8wL TH8paa{wt: HF opaXfLwv, KAYJTTJP LlL-
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For 'the people's fund for expenditure on decrees' cf. on 29: the fund, and the 
treasurer who administered it, were probably instituted C.376, but the earliest datable 
references to the fund are in decrees of this year (c£ Tad 135). Here the fund is used 
to pay not for the publication of the decree but for travelling expenses authorized by 
the decree (cf. 44, 48, 95): it could be alleged (then as now) that men sent on missions 
abroad were lavishly supported (e.g. Ar. Acham. 61~89), but 30 drachmas for the ardu
ous journey to Aetolia were hardly great riches.2 The decree does not in fact contain 
a clause ordering its publication: that in itself could be accidental (the Athenians were 
erratic in such matters, and absence of the clause from the published text does not 
prove that it was absent from the original text or that publication was not intended); 
but, coupled with the fact that the inscription seems to have been set up in the Ele
usinium, it suggests that it may have been the Eleusinian officials who chose to publish 
this text: their interest would make it easier to understand why a decree of such an 
ephemeral nature should have been published in permanent form. 

2 Travelling expenses pre5elVed or to be restored in fourth-century Athenian inscriptions range from 5 
drachmas in 95. 43 to 50[?+] in IG]]2 207. 24, so 30 drachmas here is rhe likeliest 3-character restoration 

In the archonship of Polyzelus (367/6) the poletai Polyeuctus of 
Lamptrae, Deinias of Erchia, Theaeus of Paeania, Theotimus of 
Phrearrhii, Aristogenes ofIphistiadae, Glaucon ofLaciadae, Cephiso
des of Piraeus, and Nicocles of Anaphlystus, to whom Execestus of 
Cothocidae was secretary, sold the following, having taken them over 
from the Eleven-Phaeax of Aphidna and his fellow magistrates. 

8 On the 10th ofMounichion Theomnestus son of Deisitheus oflonidae 
registered as public property the house ofTheosebes son ofTheophilus 
ofXypete at Alopece, of which the neighbours are, on the north, the 
road leading to the sanctuary of Daedalus and the sanctuary ofDaeda
Ius, and, on the south, Philippus of Agryle, since Theosebes had been 
convicted of theft of sacred property and had not awaited judgment; the 
amount at issue being the excess of the sale once the loan of ISO drach
mas from Smicythus of Teithras secured on the property was paid. 
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0Y£{TWV )lAW'lTEK'ij8€v> tPLAOtTWS lwv{o7]S" KLXWV{-

071" LltoyEIrovo,> rapY~T Kat KO'YOl' ~paT€pWV ME
oovnowv €VE7T'I')aK~tPaTo EV0cP€{)\€oOm €avn;n K

at TOtS' c/>paT€pOL €V r* olKtat Tij~ )lAW1TEK7jUL H 0-
20 paXfJ-os, ~v (hdypa¥SEV (BJ€O, .. WryUTOS lwvl e€Oue{3oS' 

dVUL EV1Tera 7]L YELTWV (3oppii r, ODDS' r, ES' TO Llau'o.
A€(t)OV cf>{povaa Kat T(J LlatoaAEtDV, yor6flEv CP{A'1T'1T
oS' )lypvAij, d7TOOD/-LEVO EJ..to{t) Kat TOL" c/>paTEpULV T~
v oiK{av rUVT7]v ~h::ocf>{Aov EV7T'E: TO 7TaTP0S' TaU €'ho-

25 G€j30S" [oorEV EVOCP€{AW(JUL. ~I aupx0S' <Ptl\WYDS Bun

€{: }TUL: afJ-cf>L(Jf3YjTEi EYO¢EiA.WOUL €UVTUH Ell Tijt Di
Ktat TijL )l'\W7T€K1]Ut Yjv a1TEypa!fEV Eh:.op,VYj(JTOS' LlE
t(jt8€o iwv{o1]S, (J6.if;avTos Ef-LO @€o¢nAoV(;.ryvr,OLK-

ta Kat T~V YVVUiKU T",V @€ocp{)\O, !:lb.!::..: opaxp.as. EOOt-
go €V €votPfiIAw8at. Aiax[v1Js Mdtu:(vs) Kat KOtVOV 0-

pyEWVWV EVE1TWK~iJ;aVTO €V T~t olK{at ~V U1T€ypaiJ;

EV fEhofLV7]f1TOS 'IWV[O'l'}S €VotPEO.w8at €aVTOts-: 

L1,6.1-f-f- f- opaXfLas, 1TPto.fL€VWV -/jfLWV T~V olK[av TaVT-

1JV 1Tapa fJEotP{Aov TOVTO TOU upyvp[o bTl MaEL. €O-

35 OtEv €VotPdAEa8aL. WV1JT~S, Avaav/as IIaAa8/wvo-

S .1aKt FFL1L1r· TOVTO T~V 1TpoKaTa{3oA~V TO 1T€fl1TTOV 

fLEPOS EXH -/j 1TaALS Kat Ta €1TWVta Kat Ta KYJPVKEto. 
Kat Efl[KV8os TEL8paoLOS Tas 1TEVT7]KOVTa Kat EK
aTav' d8poov KaTa T~V d7TOyPUtP~v. vacal 

vacal 

40 f-I-€TaAAa brpu81J E7TL T~S 11T7T08wVT[OOS 1TPWT7]S, LlE

gtUKOV EV NU'TrH Errt EKomfu, J)t YEt rruvTaXo8EV N

tK[as Kvouv, wV1J KaAAtas EtP~TTt L1L1: Llto.KOV E7Ti Au
vpEfWt, J)t YEt: 7TpOS -/jAto o.vL6vTOS Ta Xwp[u Tel 'Egw-

7T[OV, ()1JOfLEVO TO opos-, wVYJ 'E7TtTEA1JS EK KEpa L1f:... E7Tt 

45 Eovv[wt £V Tots Xapf-LvAo rra[Owv, eLL YEt: {3oppii KAE

OKPtTOS AiYL, VOTO: AEVKLOS Lowt, WVYJ: tl>E[Ot1T7TOS 

Ilt8EVS f:..f:..: []oaHOWVtaKOV EV Na7TYJL TWV EK Tijs aT~

AYJS €V TOtS )lAV1T17TOV, c1), yEt KUAAfas LtP~'TTt Kat Ll

LOKAiYJS IIdJEvs, WVYJT~S BpaavAoxo(S) )lvayvpa: XFF· 
50 :4yvoato.Kov TWV EK TfjS (a)T~A1Js. wV'l'): TEAEoapxos Ait

w: XFF· )lpTEf-LtataKOv TWV h Tfjs f1T~AYJS wVYJ: fJpaavA

oxos )lvayvpa: H F· £7Ti T1]S .i1VTtOX[oos OEVT€paS €7T-
I AavpE[wL aUTO Kat Tas KaTaTOj-Las, J" YEf. {3oppii Ll

L07TEt81Js Evwvv: Kat Ll1Jflo(JTpaTO KUflLVO<; Kv8~p, v-

55 OTO TO Llt07TE{8os EpyaaT~ptOv Kat -/j 000<; -/j aflagt-
K~ Kal. -/j xapaopa ~ fJOptK{WV: WV1J: K1JtPw600TOS Ai8-

23 '1'-0", on stone, 49 epU<7JII.oxov 

l4vuyvpa on stone, 
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'Witnesses to the registration: Diogeiton of Alopece and Philoetius of 
Ionidae. Cichonides son ofDiogeiton ofGargettus and the group of the 
phrateres of the Medontidae put in a prior claim that there was a debt of 
IOO drachmas to himself and the members of the phratryon the house at 
Alopece which Theomnestus oflonidae registered as public property, 
on the grounds that it was the property ofTheosebes of X ypete of which 
the neighbours were, on the north, the road leading to the sanctuary of 

Daedalus and the sanctuary of Daedalus, and, on the south, Philippus 
of Agryle, 'Theophilus ofXypete the father of Theosebes having sold 
(i,e. mortgaged) this house to me and to the members of the phratry'. 
It was decided that the debt was owed. Isarchus son of Philo ofXypete 
claimed a debt of 30 drachmas owing to him on the house at Alopece 
which Theomnestus son of Deisitheus of Ionidae registered as public 
property, 'having buried Theophilus, whose house this was, and the 
wife ofTheophilus'. It was decided that the debt was owed. Aeschines 
ofMelite and the group of orgeones put in a prior claim on the house that 
Theomnestus ofIonidae registered as public property that a debt was 

owing to them of 24 drachmas, 'we bought this house upon redemp
tion from Theophilus for this money.' It was decided that the debt 
was owed. Purchaser: Lysanias son ofPalathio ofLaciadae for 575 dr. 
The city has the fifth part of this as deposit along with the sales tax and 
herald's fee, and Smicythus ofTeithras has the 150 dr. In one payment 
in accordance with the registration, 

40 Mines sold during the first prytany, of Hippothontis: (I) Dexiakon at 
Skopiai in Nape, the neighbour of which on all sides is Nicias ofCydan
tidae, purchaser Callias of Sphettus, 20 dr.; (2) Dialwn at Laurium, the 
neighbour of which, to the east, is the land ofExopius, to the west, the 
mountain, purchaser Epiteles from Cerameis, 20 dr,; (3) at Sunium on 
the property of the sons of Channylus, the neighbour of which, on the 
north, is Cleocritus of Aigilia, on the south, Leucius of Sunium, pur~ 
chaser Pheidippus of Pithus, 20 dr.; (4) Poseidoniakon in Nape, one of 
those on the stele, on the property of Alypetus, the neighbours of which 
are Callias ofSphettos and Diocles of Pith os, purchaser Thrasylochus of 

Anagyrous, 1,550 dr.; (s) Hagnosialwn, one of those on the stele, purchaser 
T elesarchus of Aixone, 1,550 dr.; (6) Artemisialwn, one of those on the stele, 
purchaser Thrasylochus of Anag)''fous, 150 dr. 

52 In the second prytany, of Antiochis, (7) at Laurium (the mine) itself and 
the cuttings, the neighbour of which, on the north, is Diopeithes of 
Euonymon and the furnace of Demo stratus ofCytherrus on the south 
the workshop ofDiopeithes and the waggon road and tl~e Thoricians: 
torrent, purchaser Cephisodotus of Aethalidae, 20 dr.; (8) Demetriaiam 

'75 
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a l1b.: JYJf.tYJTP(UKOV lv 'Toi~ T(I1-TJatov EV NU7TT)(, eL, YE

t: NLK[as Kvoav: von) L1 WKA€1IS II,Bd)s, WV1] Lh7/-Lwv)I
ypv: D.tJ.: Ell Mapwv€ut 'EP(.LUtKOV, JI, "ltd LJ,ocpavT/S Eou-

60 Vt: wVT}: <PtAivos LOWt: 6..b.: E7Tt T~S Olv€{oo<; TptTT)S, 

€7T[L] AavpE(UJL f9wyv[onov €K T7]r; an]A1]S, clJt yd T-

o EgW7T{O xwp{ov, d.lV'T}: KaAMas AaJ.L1TTp F': E7Tt T7]S KEK

pontoo,; Tf:Tt:l.PT71S, Err; .Eovv{(w)t EV Nu.:rrH IIvpP{H-

01', JJL yEt 7TPOS ~)do aVLDv: KaAMas )t,\.W1T, OVOf.-LE NtK-

65 {as Kuoav, dwry KaAMas I:CP~T b.!:::..: (90PLKOi APX7JYETE

WI' EV TOtS LJ7JI-L0CP{}IOV, Ju yEt; {3oppa: Kat VOTO Ll1],uo
cptAos, wVT} KTJrpwocpwv I:uf3p{ !:::..!:::.: €V Na.1TTJL EV Toi<; xw
piau; Tij" Xapp,uAo[.]v YVVUtKOS, Wt "I€!: TO Xwp{OV T-

i]s yvva(')KOS T1]S )l'\V7T~TO, f30ppri T€Mawv 1:o(v)Vt: 7TpO-

70 s ~A[o avtav: xwp{ov Td€awvos 40UVL, OVOfL€VO "E7T

~KpaT''1S IIaAATf: wVTf: "E1TLK/I.€Tf<; INn]T: Ab..: £11' T~<; AiYTJ

{oo<; 11€fL11TTf<;, J4.pXTfY€UWV Kat TOS KaTaTOfLaS, aT-

~ATfV OVK €XOV, B~a,!aLlJ £V TOt<; KTJq,taOOOTO Kat Ka

AAto, lilt YE{ 7TPOS ~Ato UVLOV: KaAMo AaJ.L1T: 1TlJPY0<; K-

75 at oiKLa, {3oppa.: TO{ ~} KTfcPtao80TOV £pyaaT-ry: VOTO TO J4.
PX'Y)Y€TEtOV, WV'!: K Tf4>ta080TO<; AWa: AI:::.: bri Tij<; AWJ
VTLOO<; if300fLTf<;, (11£ IOVVLWt £1116paavfLw~ KEpa/J-

€tKOV, Jlt YEt: LlW7TELlJ'Y)<; Evwvv: Wl"fJ J4.A€tLfLaxoS ll+ 
A'Y)t: llll: £11£ 40VVLWL EV N6..7TTJ~ EV TOt<; Xap/J-vAo 11aLo-

80 wv, Jit YEL {3oppa.: IIvppaKo<; Aiyt: )JOTO: A€VKW<; Iouv, 

Wl"'l: ~€{Ot7T110S IItlJ€v<;: llll: (11£ TijS "EpEXlJdoo<; Eva

T,!<;, bri 40VVLWt TeVV (K Tijr; aTTJATf<; A€VKL7T7THOV B-
~aTfaL, wV'Y) Xatpi8TJfLOS J4.yvov: HF vacal 

63 Eow'a, on stone. 68 XaN,uAo{u}u Crosby. 69 yu~aKo~, Eow, on stone. 

Ath. Pol. 7. iii claims that Athens had poletai ('sellers') from the time of Solon. Their 
fourth-century duties are laid out atAth. Pol. 47. ii-iv (see further Rhodes ad loco and 
Langdon, Agora, xix, pp. 57-69) as selling (:::: leasing) mines (,working' mines (ergasima) 
for three years, and 'conceded' mines for [seven] years), selling taxes and recording 
payments each prytany, selling confiscated property and the property of those con
demned in court (Ath. Pol. also implies, but does not explicitly state, that the poletai 
leased sacred property, something confirmed by IG 1384). 

The records of the sale of the property of those convicted of mutilating the Herms 
and profaning the Mysteries in 415 B.C. (the 'Attic Stelai', extract M&L 79) were the 
responsibility of the poletai, but the inscription of those records in permanent form 
and their display in the Eleusinium in Athens seems to be an extraordinary rather 
than a routine matter, connected with the religious nature ofthe offences. By contrast 
the present stele is the earliest surviving of a series of fourth- and early third-century 
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on the property of Times ius in Nape, the neighbour of which is Nicias 
of Cydantidae, on the south, Diodes of Pithos, purchaser Demon of 
Agryle, 20 dr.; (9) at Maroneia Hermailwn, the neighbour of which is 
Diophanes ofSunium, purchaser Philinus ofSunium, 20 dr. 

60 In the third prytany, ofOineis, (10) at Laurium the Theognideion, from the 
stele, the neighbour of which is the land ofExopius, purchaser Callias of 
Lamptrae, 50 dr. 

62 In the fourth prytany, ofCecropis, (II) at Sunium in Nape PyTTheion, the 
neighbour of which, on the east, is Callias ofAlopece, on the west, Nicias 
ofCydantidae, purchaser Callias ofSphettus, 20 dr.; (12) at Thoricus the 
Archegeteion on the property of Demo phil us, the neighbour of which, on 
the north and south, is Demophilus, purchaser Cephisophon of Syb
ridae, 20 dr.; (13) in Nape on the lands of the wife of Charmylus, the 
neighbour of which is the land of the wife of Alypetus, on the north, 
Teleson of Sunium, on the east, the land ofTeleson of Sunium, on the 
west, Epicrates of Pall ene, purchaser Epides ofSphettus, 20 dr. 

71 In the fifth prytany, of Aigeis, (14) Archegeteion and the cuttings, lacking a 
stele, at Besa on the property ofCephisodotus and Callias, the neighbour 
of which, on the east, is the tower and house of Calli as ofLamptrae, on 
the north, the workshopofCephisodotus, on the south, the shrine of the 
Archegetes, purchaser Cephisodotus of Aithalidae, 20 dr. 

76 In the seventh prytany, of Leon tis, (IS) at Suriium at Thrasymos, Kera
meikon, the neighbour of which is Diopeithes of Euonymon, purchaser 
Aleximachus ofPeleces, 20 dr.; (16) at Sunium in Nape on the property 
of the sons of Charmylus, the neighbour of which, to the north, is 
Pyrrhacus ofAegilia, on the south, Leucius ofSunium, purchaser Pheid
ippus of Pith us, 20 dr. 

81 In the ninth prytany, of Erechtheis, (17) at Sunium, Leukippeion, one of 
those on the stele, at Besa, purchaser Chaeredemus ofHagnous ISO dr. 

inscriptions found in the south-west corner of the Agora and perhaps put up in the 
court of the New Bouleuterion, where the sales seem to have been held (Agora, xix, 
pp. 66-7). These inscriptions suggest that from 367/6 at latest the poletai transferred at 
least some of the temporary white-board records mentioned in Ath. Pol. into perma
nent form at the end of the year (for the whole series see Agora, xix PI-56). Demotics 
abbreviated by curtailment feature prominently here from line 13 onwards; a sign of 
an advancing documentary culture, they appear regularly in Athenian catalogues 
from the second half of the fifth century onwards but their first certain appearance 
in a decree is in 375-373 (IGn 2 I02); see Whitehead, ZPElxxxi 1990, 105-61. For the 
principles of the punctuation that appears in association with some abbreviations and 
figures see Threatte, i. 73-84 esp. 83-4. 

The surviving inscribed records of the poletai record only some of their activities (see 
Davies in Ritual, Finance, Politics. . D. Lewis, 209-I I): the selling of confiscated property 
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and the leasing of mines are recorded but not the sale of taxes, and although there 
are epigraphic records of leases of sacred lands from the later 340S onwards (Agora, 
xix L 6, g~I2, 14) these leases never appear on the same stones as the mining leases 
and property sales and the inscribed examples may not in fact be the responsibility of 
the poletai. Why did the poletai record only some oftheir activities in permanent form? 
Those who rented sacred land and those who leased mines were in exactly parallel 
positions, and both would have an interest in there being a permanent record of their 
entitlement to the facilities for which they were paying. Equally it was in the public 
interest to know that the person collecting a particular tax was indeed the man who 
had been granted the privilege of doing so. The tendency of the Athenians to inscribe 

lists that had religious relevance as a way of showing the gods that they were doing 
their duty might explain the inscription of the names of offenders whose property had 
been confiscated, since religious offences figure among those for which confiscation 
was the penalty, but it should also lead to inscribing leases of sacred property. The 
absence of permanent records of tax contracts may result from those contracts being 
re-leased annually, leaving no legacy from one board of poletai to another; the decision 
to inscribe leases of mines and sales of confiscated property and not leases of sacred 
land may result from the greater public interest in the first two activities or the involve

ment of the basileus as well as the poletai in the latter activity. 
This poletailist opens with the names of the members of the board for the year of the 

archonship ofPolyzelus (367/6). Eight names are listed, each from a different tribe. 
Ten names would be expected, but either ten volunteers could not be found or only 
eight survived to the end of their term of office. Offices with financial responsibilities 
may not have been popular, and it is possible that there was a property qualification 

for service as poletes (but see below). 
The poletai declare the property they sold to have been handed over to them by the 

Eleven O. 7). Ath. Pol. 52. i (with Rhodes ad lac.) records among the responsibilities of 
the Eleven the bringing to court of registrations of property that was forfeit (because 
of debt or judicial condemnation): once the registration had been recognized as valid, 
and prior claims to the proceeds of the sale had been agreed, the poletai then oversaw 
the actual sale. Here, as in later records, sales of confiscated property are dated by the 
day of the month, whereas leases of mines are dated by prytany; this is presumably 
because the former were random events, but the latter had a regular slot which, since 
the council was involved, was related to the council year. The sale itselfwas conducted 

by a herald (hence the 'herald's fees' [kentkeia] deducted, 1. 37), by auction (see M. 
Langdon, Ritual) Finance, Politics . .. D. Lewis, 253-65), and the city took both what was 
left ofthe proceeds and a sales tax (eponia) of perhaps Ilrooth (see Lambert, Rationes 
Centesimarum, 270 and n. 20g). 

The one case of property confiscation in this year concerns the house of a man 
found guilty of temple robbery. Robbery from temples was an offence for which it 
was open to any Athenian to prosecute. It was perhaps an offence which priests and 
those closely involved with temples were particularly likely to be charged with (c£ 
Hierocles, hypo to Dem. xxv), and here that the convicted man is one Theosebes son 
ofTheophilus raises the possibility that he was from a family with cult links. The man 
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registering the property for confiscation, Theomnestus son of Dei sit he us, has similar 
godlike associations in his nomenclature and we may suspect that he also was involved 
in the cult from which the theft has been made; he may also have been the man who 
prosecuted Theosebes for the crime. On theophoric names see R. Parker in PEA civ 

2000,53-79· 
The house confiscated, which must be the sole property of the condemned man, lies 

immediately south of the sanctuary of Daedalus. This inscription provides the only 
direct evidence we possess for the cult of Daedalus atAthens, although the deme name 

Daedalidai affords possible indirect evidence (see Morris, Daidalos, ch. x, esp. 258-9)· 
It is possible that this was the cult from which the theft was made. The house is situated 

in Alopece, a deme just outside the south-east corner of the city wail, and the small 
deme ofDaedalidae may indeed have been right next to it (Traill, Demos and Tn't!ys, 
I35). Similarly it is possible that the property immediately to the south ofTheosebes' 
house was in the neighbouring deme of (Upper) Agryle, to which its mmer belonged. 

VVhatever Theosebes' relationship to the cult of Daedalus, he certainly had con
nections with other groups: both the phratry of the Medontidai and a group of orgeones 
claim to have lent him money on the security of the house, and it is likely, though 
not necessary, that he was a member of both. The group of orgeones may have been a 
subgroup of the phratry of the Medontidai, although it appears that 'orgeones' was a 

title that might be given to any group with a cultic focus (see Lambert, Phratries, 75-7 
on orgeones, 314-20 on this case; he collects texts relevant to the Medontidai as T 7-10). 
The evidence for corporate groups (demes, phratries, religious associations) lending 
money is copious (see also on 63), and the scale of the funds they had available to lend 
was large (rv1illett, Lending and Borrowing, J71 ~8) although lent in small sums. The loan 

by the orgeones here is in fact smaller than any loan recorded on a horos. 
The three loans on the security of the house show how it was possible for citizens 

to raise multiple loans on real estate in Attica. Most of our evidence for mortgaging 
of property comes from the boundary stones (horoz) erected to give notice to potential 
buyers (and other potential lenders) that the property was already encumbered. Some 
homi mark security for orphan estates that are leased out or for land that is given as a 
dowry (the so-called pupillary and dotal apotimema), the rest divide betv.reen those that 
describe the transaction involved as hypotheke and those that describe it as 'sale upon 

redemption' (prosis epi [ysei): most probably these are two different ways of describing 
the same arrangement (see E. M. Harris, Co..2 xxxviii Ig88, 351-81 at 377-8). In this 
case the debt to Smicythus is described in the terminology of hypotheke, but those to the 
phratry and orgeones are described in the language of sale upon redemption (although 
the qualification epi (;Isei is omitted in the record of the claim from the phratry as it is 
also in similar references in law-court speeches). Horoi mostly (but note Finley SLCnos. 
I07-8) record loans taken out on a single occasion, although sometimes with more 
than one creditor (compare Finley, SLCnos. II, 13, 19,22,32,35,41,46, 97, 146, 147, 
and table p. 173). Here we have good evidence for a single property bearing multiple 
charges which seem independent of one another: the debt to Smicythus seems to be 
known at the moment when the property is registered for confiscation, the debts to 
the phratry and the orgeones only appear in the course of the court consideration. This 
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is the clearest case of a number of separate loans being secured by the same piece of 

property, and is cruciaJ to our understanding of the nature of mortgage transactions 

(see M. I. Finley in Studi ... V. Arangio-Rui;:., iii. 473-91, and more briefly SLenas. 
I I 1-13). It indicates clearly that the owner of real estate used as security for a loan 

retained an interest in the excess value: the property did not stand as a substitute for 

the loan, it was collateral security (compare Cohen, Athenian Econorrry and Society, 212 n. 

132, E. M. Harris, CQ2 xxxviii 1988, 366-7). 

One further claim allowed on the property was not formally secured by the 

property at alL This is the claim by Isarchus ofXypete for 30 drachmas spent bury~ 

ing Theosebes' father and mother. The order of events is not entirely clear, but it 

would appear that both parents had died in the interval betvveen Theosebes' fleeing 

the country and the time when the property was registered for confiscation (there 

is perhaps more to this story than merely temple robbery?). The house that is here 

confiscated had then bren inherited by Theosebes, who seems othen'lise to be 

propertyless. The man who took responsibility for the burial is a fellow demesman 

of Theosebes, and Lambert (Phratnes, 318-19) has suggested that he may have been 

demarch ofXypete and carrying out his duty to bury the dead not buried by their 

relatives (see law ap. Dem. XLIll. Macarlatus 5S); but note that this house, in which Theo

philus and his wife were presumably living at the time of their death, is in Alopece, not 

XypetE'. The figure of30 dr. for the burial is ten times lower than lowest of a number 

offigures for the expense of burials which are found in literary sources (APFxix n. 3). 

This may represent only the outstanding balance of a larger sum, but it is more plaus
ible that it represents the total cost of the burials and associated rituals and offerings, 

perhaps done on the cheap by the demarch, but does not include any memorial stone. 

Some larger sums recorded for burials explicitly relate to a memorial, but the wst of 

simple memorial stones is disputed by modern scholars (see G.]. Oliver in Oliver (ed.), 

The Epigraphy of Death, 59-80). 

The second half of this record of poletai activities for 367/6 is the earliest surviving 

epigraphic record of mine leases (we simply do not know the procedures involved in 

operating the mines before this). Mines are leased in seven ofthe ten prytanies of this 

year, including each of the first five prytanies, with six of the seventeen mines leased 

in the first prytany.Just as Ath. Pol. 47. ii divides mines into two categories, 'working 
mines' and 'conceded mines', so here there seem to be two groups of mines: those 

'from the stele' and others. The tvvelve 'others' are unifonnly leased out at 20 dr., while 

of those 'from the stele' two are leased at 1,550 dr., two at 150 dr., and one at 50 dr. 

Later poletai records describe mines as 'from the stele in the archonship of X' , and the 

most plausible interpretation of 'from the stele' is that these are active working mines 

which are being leased again immediately on the expiry of an earlier lease. The poten

tial of such mines would be known and the different rents would reflect competitive 

bidding (1,550 dr. looks like an auction price); the 20 dr.leasings, by contrast, are of 

mines that are not currently active, whose working is much more speculative. That 

those mines have, in eight cases, established names suggests that they may be mines 
fonnerly worked which have gone out of use. Later poletailists (Agora, xix P 2-51) have 

three categories of mines, 'working mines' (ergasima) 'new cuttings' (kainotomiat), and 
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'(old) piled-up mines' ((palaia) anasaxima), dividing the non-current mines into two 

groups depending on whether they were previously worked. (The above interpreta~ 

tion is that argued by Hopper, BSA xlviii 1953, 200-54; in the standard account of 

the physical remains from Laurium and the mining process Conophagos, I.e Laurium 
antique, 428--37, offers a different interpretation which depends upon 'conceded' 

mines not appearing in the poletai lists at all.) 
Neither the poletai records nor Ath. Pol. indicate the frequency with which lease pay

ments were made: were the sums recorded on this stele paid once a prytany, once a 

year, or once in a lease? The small size of the smallest rents makes it unlikely that we 

are dealing here with one payment for a seven-year lease; the large size of the larg

est rent suggests that the output of the most productive mines must have been very 

considerable indeed if payment once a prytany is involved. Recording the prytany in 

which the mine is leased makes most sense if annual payments which become due in 

different prytanies are at issue. The question is difficult to resolve because we do not 

know whether there were other ways also in which the city profited from the mines; 

fifth-century epigraphic texts talk of payments 'from the treasurers of the Hephaestic 

fund from Laurium' (l\1&L 60.14), a later poletairecord mentions a fiftieth tax 'in the 

works' (Agora, xix P 26. 474-5), and the Souda (0.345 ayp6.1>ou f·U:Tl:t;\AOU OLKTJ), perhaps 

relating to a much later period, mentions a standard charge of 1/24th of the yield. 

If the sums here are payments per prytany then in a full year the city stood to gain 

6 talents goo dr. a year in rent; if payments are once a year then only 3,690 dr. (Note 

also the discussion in Shipton, ZPE cxx 1998, 57-63.) 
The poletai records regularly locate the mines and often, although not invariably, 

indicate whose land the mine is on. Later inscriptions referred to that land as edaphe. 
The city claimed the right to lease out the sub-surface, but the surface was in private 

hands. Some lando-wners are also lessees, but others never feature as lessees. Although 

the public records never reveal it, it seems likely that lessees also had to negotiate with 

landowners who would expect some monetary return for allowing access to the sub

surface, and individuals known from literary sources to have made their fortunes in 

mining all appear as landowners as well as lessees (see Osborne, Demos, 115-IS). One 

mine (11. 67-71) here is located on the land 'ofthe...me of Char my Ius' and land neigh

bouring it belongs to 'the wife of Alypetus'. Women might carry property with them 

at Athens, but they were not free themselves to dispose of that property and it would 

normally be listed under the name of a husband. It appears that we have two cases 

here of women widowed recently enough not yet to have passed into the control of a 

man (see further L. Foxhall, CQ.2 xxxix 1989, 22-44)' 
The mines on this inscription are simply listed as they are leased. Later poletai 

records layout the procedure more fully: the would-be lessee first registers the mine, 

its position is then described, and the amount that the mine is leased for recorded. 

It was presumably possible for someone else to outbid the registrant, but if this hap

pened it is not recorded in surviving inscriptions. 

It is clear that mining was not happening on a very large scale in 367/6. That only 
five mines have their lease renewed and that only one stele is referred to (by contrast 

to later records) suggests that mining may only just have begun again after the decline 
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occasioned by the Peloponnesian War. This would confonn to the implications of 
Xenophon's discussion of the mines in Poroi, which was '.'.Titten a decade later than 
this record. The mines operating in 367/6 also seem to have been largely concentrated 
in one area: locations are recorded for fifteen mines, of which eight are in Sunium, 
with six of the eight located at Nape and one at Thrasymos; one is at Maroneia, site 
of the mines that gave famous profits early in the fifth century (Ath. Pol. 22. vii), three 
at Laurium, two at Besa, and one at Thoricus. Nape hardly features in later leases, 
but Thrasymos is frequently mentioned, and two sites which do not appear at all here 
appear later, Aulon and Bambideion. 

Poletai lists show that by the 340S many more mining concessions were being leased 
(Agora, xix P 26 has traces of at least 45 leases in 34Z/r, and must originally have had 
WE'll in exc.ess of that number), although, curiously, surviving figures for rents tend 
to be low (20 and 150 dr.). A number of notorious court cases from the later fourth 
century, some of which seem to have been politically motivated, indicate both that 
individuals were making enormous profits out of the mines and that they were known 
to be doing so (see especially Hyp. III Against Euxenippos 34.6, [plut.] X Or. 8430). Our 
records are rich enough for us to be able to say something about the social and geo· 
graphical origins of those who profited from silver mining and about what activities 
led to the greatest profit (see Osborne, Demos, ch. 6). 

Four of the nine different individuals who lease mines and eleven of the nineteen 
different Q\.vners ofland or plant in the mining district named in this inscription are 
men otherwise known to be wealthy because they or their family perfonned liturgies 
(see APF, pp. xx-xxiv). This high frequency of men from known wealthy families can· 
trasts v.rith the cirdes revealed in the first half of the inscription. Although two of the 
poletai and their secretary are from known wealthy families, not one of those named in 
connection v.rith the confiscation ofTheosebes' property comes from such a family. 
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A marble stelefound SW ofHephaesteum. Now in Agora Museum, Agora Inv.132#. Phot. Resp. vii 1938, 2. 
Attic-Ionic, retaining old () occasionally for au; swichedon 38 ~inrs 2-68), quasi-swichedon 39-41 Oines 6g--79), 

non·stoichtdon 79"-102 (lines 8Q--97) 
W. S. Ferguson, Resp. vii 1938, 1-68; SEC xxi 52j; Agora, xix L p; S. D. Lambert, ZPE ocix 1997, 85-106*. 

Trans. Ferguson, 5--8; Roebuck, GreekArbitratwn, 288 (part). See also S. C. Humphreys, ZPElxxxiii 1990, 243-8; 
R. Osborne in Alcock and Osborne (edd.), Placmg the Gods, 143-60; Parker, Athenian Religion, 308-16; Scafuro, The 
Forensic Stage, Appendix 2(F), p. 399; Taylor, SalamisarullheSalaminioi, 47-63; Lambert. ZPEcxxv 1999,93-130; 
H. Lolunann, ZPE cxxxiii 2000, 91-102; Roebuck, Greek Arbitration, 287--91. 
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The follovving individuals are particularly notable for the other activities which 
we know them or their families to have engaged in. Nicias (II) of Cydantidae (APF, 
p. 406) (landowner, n. 41-2, 58, 64-5) is a grandson ofthe fifth-century general Nicias 
son of Nicer at us who is recorded by Xenophon (Poroi iv. 14) to have had 1,000 slaves 
whom he hired out to work in the mines at I obol a day (yielding ro talents a year from 
a capital of around 15-20 talents: 1,000 slaves at roo dr. a slave = 16 % talents capital 
tied up in slaves). Leucius of Sunium (APF 90S7) (landowner, II. 46, 80) gave land 
for a new agora for his deme in around 330 because the old one had become over
crowded (IC n2 Il80). (For the location' of the agora see Goette, AM ex 1995, 171-4). 
Thrasylochus of Anagyrous (APF, pp. 385-6) (lessee of two mines, ll. 49 and 51-2) was 
the (older) brother of De most henes' antagonist Meidias (Dem. XXI) and himselfchal

lenged Demosthenes to an antidosis in 363 over a syntrierarchy (Dem. XXVII. 17). He 
appears as owner of a workshop in the mines in the 350S and again as a trierarch at 
an even later date. Diophanes ofSunium (APF, pp. 167-8) (landowner, ll. Sg-60) was 

the brother ofthe archon of the Salaminioi (37. 69) of36312. Callias of Alopece (APF, 
p. 269) (landowner, 1. 64) belongs to the notoriously wealthy and politically involved 
family one of whose fifth-century members, Callias (II), was said to have been worth 
200 talents and to have had 600 slaves working in the silver mines (X. Poroi iv. 15, 
cf. Nepos, Gimon, I. iii). Both literary and epigraphic sources show that Callias vaunted 
his pedigree both in his political and in his equestrian activities (X. H. VI. iii. 4, SEC xlii 

466). He appears later purchasing confiscated property from the poletaiin 342/1 (Agora, 
xix P 26. 455) and was active on Delos. Epicrates ofPallene (APF 4909) (landown~r, 
1. 70), is either identical or related to the Epicrates alleged, when prosecuted in the 
320S, to have made a profit of 300 talents from the mines in three years (Hyp. rv. 
Euxenippos 35), and the Epicrates who proposed the ephebic law (see on 88). 
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Owl. 
En, XaptKAEto(o) apxoV'ToS J481}va{ots· Ent Toia§

E Ot~AAa~o.v OL OtatTiJTat. EaAafLtv{os TeIS EK 7(.;)-

v €7TT!1 rpvAwv Kat Eo.Aup,tv{os TOVS ano Eov{o OfLO-

S AoyoVTaS dAA~AotS KaAws EXEtV a €'yvwaav ot' Ot

atT1}Tat. LTEcpavos Mvpptvoaws, KAEI:lYopos JtXa

PVEVS, J4PWTOYELTWV Mvpptvoaws, EMhJKptTOe; 
./lap,nTpEVS, K1}rPWOOOTOS A18aAt01}s' Tds {EpEwa

uvae; Kotvds dVCll all-rpOTEpWV dr; TOV aki Xpov-

[0 OV TiJr; Jt87Jvaas T~S EKtpaOos, Kat T~V TO 'HpaKMo-
? TO bTL flop0ll-wt, KaL T~V TO EVPVaaKOe;, Kat T~V Ty'

S AyAavpo Kal, navopoao KaL rils KOPOTPOrpO' Kat K

A7]poaOat KOtVT,t 19 all-rPoTEpWV E1TEtodv TEAEUT-

~aEt ns TWV LEPELWV ~ TWV iEP€WV' TOS O~ AaVXaV-

15 OVTas LEpEwaOat Ec/>' OranEp Kat oi npoTEpoV LEP
EWVTO' T~V OE yiJv T~V Erp''HpaKAdwL TWt bTL flopOp,

wt Kat T~V dA{AHv Kat. T~V ayopdv T~V EV KotA7]t VE

tll-aaOat 8tXa fa7]v €KaTEpOS, Kat opoe; aTiJaat TiJ-
S €aUTWV €KaTEpos' OVEV O£ Toie; BEaie; KUt. Toie; ~-

20 pwat KUTd Tcak oaa Il-€V rl1TC:JAte; napiXEL EK TO 01}1l-
oa{o.y; nupa TWV w[a]KOrpop'WV ~ napa TWV OEmvoc/>op

WV Y{YVETat AaIJ..!3UVEtV };aAuJLtV[otS, TUVTa p.£v 
KOtViJt aP.qWT€POe; 8VOVTUS vEJLw8at TO. KpEU WIJ..-

d Td 0p..{(JW €KaTEpoe;' Oao. O£ a7TO TiJe; JLw8w(JEWS €'-
25 8vov 1:aAap..fvwt 7Tapd ot/;wv aVTwv 8uEtv KaTd Tel 

mJ.TPta, TO ~p..uau €KUTipos oup.{3aAAoJLEvOS ds /i-
7TUVTU TO. tEpa' 'TOis 8£ tEPEVOL Kat Tars tEpE{at-

s a7TOOu)Ovm TO. YEpa TO. YEypafLf-tEVU' TWL O£ TO rIp

aKMos LEpEi {EpEW(JVVU /:)"fj.!::' OpaXWJ.s· Eis 7Tf::'\uv-

30 OV O£ ~H 8paXf-tue;· TOVTWV TO ~fLuO'v €KUTEPOS (JuJL
{3aA'\w8ut' TWV O£ {EPEtwv 6JV <Iv KUTUpg1}TUt TWi! 

KOLVWV Aap,fJuVEtV §apTo Upp..u Kat TO O'Ki'\os, EV

(JT() TO OKEAos' fioos oe EWEa auplfas Kat TO DEpf-tu' 
TWI oe TO EvpvO'aKos lEpEi {EpEW(JUVU r~ 8paXW1-

35 s· Els 7TE'\avov af-tcpoTEpwO'E r~~ opaXf.las· OKEAos K

at. DEpp..aTos EV EvpvaaKE{WI .6.H~ 8paXf.las· TOUT

WV TO ~,.wav €KU7EPOS O'vp!3aA'\w8at' TWt ~PWI TW
t bTL TT,t dAiJt TWV BVOf-tEVWV Aaf-tfJavEtv TO oEpJLa 

Kat TO O'KEAos· vEJLEtV 8£ TOLS i€PEVat Kat Tais i-

The mason, the same throughout, inscribed long strokes first and frequendy failed to return to inscribe the 
short strokes; thes~ omissions are not generally recorded here, but can e.g. obliterate the difference between 
the sign for a drachma and that for an obol, and on five occasions lead to a space being left for a letter that does 
not involv~ long strokes but that letter never being inscribed (11.2,72, SA, 89, 91). 10"-11 llpa.dfOlv 
Ferguson, 'Hpa.K,\Ioll"Nalbank; Lambert reports insufficient traces to allow confirmation of reading. 
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Gods. In the archoJ?ship ofChariclides at Athens [363/2], the 
arbitrators Stephanus ofMyrrhinous, Cleagorus of Acharnae, 
Aristogeiton of Myrrhinous, Euthycrates of Lamptrae, and 
Cephisodotus of Aithalidae settled the disputes between the 
Salaminioi of the Seven Tribes and the Salaminioi from 
Sunium on the following terms, both parties being agreed 
with one another that the proposal was good: 

8 The priesthoods shall be common to both for all time, namely 
those of Athena Sciras, ofHeracles at Porthmus, ofEurysaces, 
and of Aglaurus and Pandrosus and of Kourotrophos. An 
allotment is to be made jointly from both groups when one 
of the priestesses or priests dies, and those who obtain the 
office by lot shall serve as priests on the same conditions as the 
earlier priests served. 

16 The land at the Heraclium at Porthmus and the saltpan and 
agora at Koile shall be divided into MO equal parts for each 
party, and each party shall set up boundary markers ofits own 
land. 

19 All (the sacrificial victims) that the city provides at public 
expense, or that the Salaminioi happen to receive from the 
oschophoroi or from the deipnophoroi, these both parties are to 
sacrifice in common and divide the raw meat, half for each 
party; but all (the sacrificial victims) that the Salaminioi have 
been wont to sacrifice from the income from rents they are to 
sacrifice from their own resources in the ancestral manner, 
each party contributing half for all the sacrifices. 

27 The perquisites prescribed here are to be given to the priests 
and priestesses. To the priest of Heracles, as dues, 30 drach
mas; for pelanos, 3 drachmas; each party is to contribute half 
of these sums. Of the victims which he sacrifices for the whole 
group he is to take the skin and the leg of a victim that has 
been flayed, the leg of a victim that has been singed; but in 
the case of a cow he is to take nine pieces offlesh and the skin. 
To the priest of Eurysaces, as due, 6 drachmas; for pelanos 
for both cults i drachmas; in place of the leg and skin in the 
Eurysacium 13 drachmas; each party is to contribute half 
these sums. Of the victims sacrificed to the hero at the saltpan 
he is to take the skin and the leg. A portion from each party 
is to be distributed to the priests and priestesses in the shrines 
where each are priests. They are to distribute the loaves from 
Sciras in the following way, once they have taken out from the 
total number those which it is ancestral custom to exempt: a 
loaf for the herald, a loaf for the priestess of Athena, a loaf for 
the priest of Heracles, a loaf to the priestess ofPandrosus and 
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40 €p€(a~~ EJI TOr~ (EpOLS 01TO av EKaaTOt [EpEWVT-

at lu.p{oa Trap' EKa'T(lpwv' TOS apTOS Jc; EKtpa(joc; jI

€fJ-€LV KUTa TeIOE, dcpEAov'm<; Jf amlvTwv Toe; )loIU

'oflEVO,> dcpatp€La{)at Kant TO. mhpta' K~PVKt ap

Tall, .i401'}vaS if:p€!at apTOV, 1ipaKAEoc; IEPEt apTo-

45 v, flavSpoao Kat }iyAavpo lEpErat apTov, KOpOTp'6-

rpO Kat KuAu{}T)cpOpWL apTOV, KamaL" aprov' TWV OE 0.
AAwv v€!.u:;a(jm 'Ta ~f1-{(J£a €,Ko:r€POS" apxovTa OE K

AT)pov €f.t fLipH Trap' EKUT€PWV OOTtS KaTaaT~aH 

Toe; dJ(JKOcpOP05 Kat TOS O€t7TVOcpOpO<; fLera Ti]<; [E-

50 p~{ac; Kat TO K~PVKO<; Kant TO. 1Ta:Tpta· rav'm OE av
aypa!fut €S aT~'\T}t KOlV* aflcpOT€pOC; Kat UTi/aa

tEll nVl tEPWt -rTf:; )187)viis TijC; EKtpdoos' TOll OE av
TOll [Epia €lvnt T£Vl EvpuaaKH Kat T(ih ijpUH nin 

bri TijL dA*· EelV 01 Tt O€1]t €7naK€VEUaaL nov tE-
55 pwv, brwKEvu(EV KOWtJL aV/.LJ3aAA{ A }ofl{vOS' Ttl ~fl

vav EKa7€poS'· E7T; XaptKAE(OO UPXOVTOS' Ot EK 7W-

v E7T7o.. ~VAWV 7TUp€axOv UPXOVTU. To.. OE ypUfJ-flaTEt

a KOLva ElvaL aff~07€pWV a7TaVTa· T~V OE YtJV EPYU

(WeaL TOfl flEfLWOWfL€VOV EWS' av Ef€Mi1]L 0 Xpov-

60 oS' OV EfLLaOwau7o, a1TooLo6vTU T~V ~fl{a€Luv fl{a

ewaLV EKadpOLS'· TO OE 7TpOeUJ,.tU TO clJ,.t{AAo ElL IL€P

€L EKadpoS' KaTuPxw8ut· TWV OE KpEWV TO. TJIL{at:

a €XaT€pOS AUILJ3UV€LV Kat TWV OEPfLUTWV· Tr,V OE i
EpEwaVV1]V TO K~pVKoe; E[vaL €JpuauKA€oe; KaTa T-

65 a TtUTpW· TWV OE uAAwv EVKA1]fLchwv a1TuvTw"V a~E

taBat TWV TE iO!(w}v Kat TWV KOLVWV de; 70V" B01]o

pOfLLwva /.LtJvu TOV ETtr XapLKAElOO UP.xovT'oe;. '" 

meat 

ETti ,d L~{Ao ,dwTt€{Bovs Eovvdws EaAaflLV{oLS apx-

70 OVTOS OW€ wflooav EuAaJ,.tw{wv TWV d7io Eovvto· Llw-

7TE{B1]s <PaavpK{oo, cPLA6v€ws Ji/.L€LVOV{KOV, XaAKLo

€US )1vop0J,.t€VOVS, XapLuo7)S XUPLKA€OS, €h(o)~uv1]S 

Zw~avovs, 'Hy{as HY1]a{o, JiIL€Lv{as cfJtA{vov. E7T/.. )1v

Tto8€vovs )1VTty€VOVS )1xapv{ws apxoVToe; EaAafLL-

75 V{OLS oi-O€ wf.L0aav EK TWV E7TTel ~vAwV" €JpaavKA* €Jpu

awvos BOVTU, ETpaTo~wv ETPUTWVOS Jiypv, MdtTTWS 

'Ef'Y)KWT(OOV BovTa, )1p{uTapxos Ll'Y)fLoKA€ovS )1xap, v 

)1pKiwv Evf.L'Y),\{oov )1xap, XaLp€UTpaTOS [JavKAEtoo 'E-

7TLK1J~(' Ll0f.twv LlwuJ,p€TO )1ypvAtJ. meat 
80 )lPX€V€WS €[7Tf£JF OTtWS o.v EaAaf.t(vwL 7(1 tEpa (JVWOt aid TOrS (JWtS Kui 70lS ~PWOL 

KUTel7(1 7TU7pta Kat 

80 J4pxotV€WS- Dow, Lambert ZPErxxv 1999, 100 n. 7, J4PXE'\£W~ Ferguson. 
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Aglaurus, to the basket-bearer of Kourotrophos also a loaf, to the 
oarsmen a loaf; of the rest each party is to have a half share. 

47 They shall allot an archon in turn from each group to join 
with the priestess and the herald in appointing the oschophoroi 
and dei.pnophoroi in the ancestral manner. Both groups are to 
write these things up on a common stele and set it up in the 
temple of Athena Sciras. The same man is to serve as priest for 
Eurysaces and for the hero at the saltpan. If there is any need 
to do building work in the shrines, they are to do it jointly, 
each group contributing half the costs. 

56 In the archonship of Chariclides, the Salaminioi of the Seven 
Tribes provided the archon. All the written records are to 
be common to both. The lessee is to work the land until 
the time for which he leased the land expires, paying half the 
rent to each group. Each group is to undertake in turn the 
preliminary sacrifice before the contest. Each is to take half 
the meat and the skins. The dues of the herald are to belong 
to Thrasycles according to ancestral custom. All other claims, 
whether against individuals or groups, up to the month ofBoe
dromion in the archons hip of Chariclides are to be dropped. 

69 When Diphilos son of Diopeithes of Sunium was archon of 
the Salaminioi, the following of the Salaminioi from Sunium 
swore the oath: Diopeithes son ofPhasyrcides, Philoneos son 
of Ameinonicus, Chalcideus son of Andromenes, Chariades 
son of Charicles, Theophanes son of Zophanes, Hegias son 
ofHegesias, Ameinias son of Phil in os. When Antisthenes son 
of Antigenes of Acharnae was archon of the Salaminioi, the 
following took the oath from the Seven Tribes: Thrasycles 
son of Thrason of Boutadae, Stratophon son of Straton of 
Agryle, Melittius son ofExecestides ofBoutadae, Aristarchus 
son of Democles of Acharnae, Arceon son of Eumelides of 
Acharnae, Chaerestratus son of Panclides of Epicephisia, 
Demon son of De maret us of Agryle. 

80 Archeneos proposed: in order that the Salaminioi may always 
make the holy sacrifices to the gods and heroes in the ancestral 
manner and that what is done may conform to the terms on 
which the arbitrators reconciled both parties and to which 
those elected swore oaths, be it decreed by the Salaminioi that 
Aristarchus the archon shall inscribe all the sacrifices and the 
prices of the victims on the stele on which are the settlement 
terms, in order that those who are archons at any time in the 
future from both groups may know what money it is neces
sary for each to contribute for all the sacrifices from the rent 
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Y{YV1JTU[ L] EtP' 0[" &L~'\'\agav at OtaAi\uKTai ap.c/)Q'dpovc; Kat at at'p€8ivTES wfLoaav, 
bjrr/t:P{a(Jut £UAafLtv{

OLS TOJ) apXOJlTU )1p{OTUpXOV Eyypatj;at rn" (Jva{us a71Clous- Kat Ta" TLfLOS TLOV LEPEwv 

€k T~V aT~AYJv Ell Et 
at ow,\,xaya! "law, 07TWS; UV ot apxovTf:<; aid nap' dV~OT€PWV E18W(H 0 n DEt 

dpyvptov avv{3a'\'\E08at Et" 7(1["] 
(Jva(as am:luas ~KaT£pov<; am) Tijr; /-LtO(JWOEW<; -n]<; y~s T,?" £4>' 1{paKAE{o.H, Kat 

aTijUaL T~V aT~I\:YJV EV Ut)L 

85 EVPV(JUKdwl. ,. MovvtXtwvos. bTi [Jop(Jp.J»t' Kovporpocpwt atya fl, Tol..E(JJ'( o'tv 
d,\OKUvTov.6.r: )1'\KfL~V€t olp 

.6.~~, Ma{at olll lll+, 'HPUKA€[ f30vv F.6..6., ~pUH bTL Tit dAiL o[p .6.r, {jpwt En' 
)1vnoapaL XOLPOV I+HIl, {jPWL 'E7n-

7rVpytq{wt xoipov H-HII, ~lov<t) olv Bunv Evai\,\dg 7TUP' bos' gvAu £4>' {£poi~ Kal o[~ 
~ 17DA~<; o{owa~v EK dp{3£w(v) 

A. OYODH E17l OEKa EvpvaaK~~ vv A!::.!::.!::.' bJAU E4>' i£poi(~) Ka1 ~i? TUAAa ~~~ . 
'EKaTovfJa~wvo<;. IlavaeTJva{o~~ J4.81}J)(it 

vv: l::.l::.l::.!::.. gVAa NJ' lEpoi~ Kat (Ei)~ TaAAa r r r . M€TaYE~TVU;)VO~. J{30D/J-H J4.170AAwv~ 
. IlaTpwLw~: vv !::.l::.Al::., A"1TOixoipo(v) 

90 [~] ~~! II, J4.pT€!-tt8~ XOtpov ~ ~ ~III, .f1e"7vo.~ .f1y€'\aai xoipov ~ !-!-[II· gUAu N' {EPOt'> Kat 
El~Ta'\'\a ~!-!-IIJ. B01}op0f.L~wJ)O~. IloaH-

80M 1171700pO/J-{w~ vv Ab.Ab., ijpWt <PataKi XOtp(o)v ~!-!-II I > ijpWL TEUKPWL xoipov 
~~J-III, ijpw~ NaVa€[pwL xofpov J-J-J-!![I]

gv'\a JrP' [Epoi~ Kaf Tu'\Aa ~~HII' IlvaJ)oifHwvo<;.EKTH e"1aEivv AAl::.A· fis TaAAa 
H!-. )f17UTOVp{OLS LlLi <PpaTptWt vv l::.A!::.!:::.· "'" 

gVAa €rP' {fPOt'> Ka1 TaAAa !-~~. Mat/J-aKT"7pLwVO~. )U:l1}vat EKLpaoL orv EVKv/J-0va !::.~~, 
EK1PWl orv Ar· gUAa E17/' TOV /3WJ.L0J) ~!-[J-]. 

KEr/JQ).awv 00 oEi ava,,\{aKHv ap4WT€pOS E~ o.17UVTU 7(1 {Epa FAA!::.!!!. TaUTa eUHV 
Kotvit U7TO T~~ f.LWeWafw~ T* y* T~(S) E4>' 'HpaKA-

95 {'!-Ii Eov{o, apyvpwv avvf3aAAoJ.L€VOV~ EKaTEpov<; €S u7TavTu Ta t.~p'a.. Eav OE n,> Et7TH 
~ uPXwv E7Tt¢"7rP{(JH TOVTWV TL KaTaAu

[a]at 1) TP€¢H 170t aA'\O(JE TO apyupwv, V17EV8vvov E[vaL TWL y€V~L U17UVTL Kat Toi~ 
[EpEvaL KaTa TaVTa Kui iotaL V170-

OLKO]) Kat TWL {30VA0J.L€VWL EaAUJ.LLV{WV. vacal 

94 1".6.6.6111 Ferguson, Lambert; I" .6t:.M H also po~sible, Lambert (neither figure' easily equate~ with the ,urn 
of perquisites and sacrifices recorded). No space left for missing >. 94~5 1ipaKAI/,.", I:ov<o Lambtrt, 
1ipaK),(€{W<) I T~)/ Eov{o ahopossible, Lambert, 'HpaKII[€{w,ll [bTl; I:OVIO FCTguson. 

This is the longest of all extant documents from an Athenian genos, and as such vital 
evidence in the disputed questions of the origins, nature, and functions of the genos 

(see Parker, Athenian Religion, S(}-66, S. D. Lambert, CQ' xlix 1999,484-9 at 484-)). 
We know of more than fifty Athenian gene, and some twenty-five can morc or less cer
tainly provide priests for city cults. It is not improbable that all gene in fact had cultic 
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of the land at the Heraclium, and to set up the stele in the 
Eurysacium. 

85 In Mounychion: at Porthmus, to Kourotrophos a goat, IO dr.; to 
lolaus a sheep burnt whole, IS dr.; to Alcmene a sheep, 12 dr.; 
to Maia a sheep, 12 dr.; to Heracles an ox, 70 dr.; to the hero at 
the saltpan a sheep, 15 dr.; to the hero at Antisara a piglet, 3112 

dr.; to the hero Epipyrgidius a piglet, 31/2 dr.; to Ion to sacrifice 
a sheep every other year. \,\-'ood for the sacrifices including 
those for which the city gives money according to the kyrbeis, 
10 dr. On the eighteenth to Eurysaces a sow, 40 dr. Wood for 
the sacrifices and for other purposes, 3 dr. 

88 In Hecatombaion: at the Panathenaea, to Athena a sow, 40 
dr. Wood for the sacrifices and other purposes, 3 dr. 

89 In Metageitnion: on the seventh to Apollo Patroios a sow, 40 
dr.; to Leto a piglet, 3112 dr.; to Artemis a piglet, 31/2 dr.; to 
Athena Agelaas a piglet, 3112 dr. Wood for the sacrifices and 
for other purposes, 31/2 dr. 

go In Boedromion: to Poseidon Hippodromios a sow, 40 dr.; to 
the hero Phaiax a piglet, 31/2 dr.; to the hero Teucer a piglet, 
3112 dr.; to the hero Nausirus a piglet, 3112 dr. Wood for the 
sacrifices and for other purposes, 3112 dr. 

92 In Pyanopsion: on the sixth to Theseus a sow, 40 dr; for other 
things, 3 dr.; at the Apaturia to Zeus Phratrios a sow, 40 dr. 
\-Vood for the sacrifices and for other purposes, 3 dr. 

93 In Maimakterion: for Athena Sciras a pregnant ewe, 12 dr.; 
for Scirus a sheep, 15 dr.; wood for the altar, 3 dr. 

94 Total that it is necessary that both spend on all the sacrifices, 
530 dr. 3 obols. They are to sacrifice these in common from 
the rents ofthe land at the Heraclium at Sunium, each party 
contributing money for all the sacrifices. 

95 If anyone makes, or if any archon puts to the vote, a proposal 
to rescind any of these or diverts the money elsewhere, he is 
to be liable to scrutiny by the whole genos and the priests on 
the same basis, and privately also to prosecution by any of the 
Salaminioi who wishes. 
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responsibilities (and that all archaic public priests were provided by gene). Gene were 
certainly descent groups; most had names of the patronymic form, ending in -idai (as 
with the Eumolpidai who were jointly responsible for cult at Eleusis with the Kerykes). 
Some names related to function (so the Kerykes, 'heralds'), a link which suggests a 
group formed initially to perform a particular duty. Aristotle treats gene primarily as 
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communities (PoL l. 1252 B 17-18 with Philochorus FGrH 328 F 35), and the Salaminioi 

share ""rith just two other firmly attested gene, the Colieis and the Cephi~ieis, a name 
with geographical reference. It may \vell be that not all gene had the same origin. 

The Colieis probably were responsible for a cult connected to the locality to which 

their name referred, the cult of Aphrodite Coiias, but the Salaminioi are responsible 

for four cults, located not on Salamis but in central Athens (the sanctuary ofEurysaces 

on the hill just west of the Agora ·where the inscription was erected, I. 85, seems to be 

their main meeting place), at or near Phaleron, and perhaps at Sunium. There is no 

certain evidence that any of their cult activities took place on the island of Salamis, 
although Eurysaces, as son of Aias, was associated with that island and the name Scira 

was apparently another name for Salamis: Herodotus V1II. 94 notes a cult of Athena 

Sciras on Salamis, bu t the sacrifices to Athena Sciras mentioned here were held at 
her shrine at Phaleron as is shown by their close association vvith the Oschophoria 01. 
41-52). In literary texts 'Salaminios' is used to denote a person from the island rather 

than a member of the genus, and the existence of t"..,o different bodies of people with 

the same name is unexpected (but compare the Deceleieis, 5), but the evidence for 

any links between members of the genos and the island remains tantalisingly slight (see 

Lambert in ZPE cxxv). 
The link .....nth festivals more or less certainly of great antiquity argues for an origin 

that is at least pre-Cleisthenic, but the genos's conception of itself had changed sub

sequently: the Salaminioi here have two branches, Salaminioi who belonged to the 

deme Sunium, and Salaminioi who were scattered over much of the rest of Attica and 
belonged to seven tribes, that is, presumably, seven out of the ten Cleisthenic tribes. 

Each branch has its own archon (6g-70, 74), and this inscription records the formal 

division by arbitrators of rights, duties, and property between the two branches. 

U. 1-67 record the identity of the arbitrators, and then their proposal. It must 

have been inscribed in consequence of a genos decision, but in this case the decision 

to inscribe is not itself recorded (contrast ll. 80-2). Five arbitrators are named, their 

number a measure of the importance ofthe judgement: private arbitrations recorded 

in the orators use one, two, three, or four arbitrators (Scafuro, 130). The arbitrators, 

who come from four different demes, are unlikely to be themselves Salaminioi since 

none is from Sunium, but one is from Acharnae, a deme from which some Salaminioi 

'of the Seven Tribes' came. The arbitrators decide that genos priesthoods, which are 

evidently held for life, should continue to be allotted from both branches and on 

the existing conditions, which are subsequently set out in detail, but they order genos 
property to be divided equally between the two branches. Each branch is to contri

bute equally to sacrifices for which the genos pays, but both branches arc to enjoy in 

common the sacrifices paid for by the city. Genos admission procedures (for which 

see [Dem.] ux. Neaera 59, And. I. A{)Ist. 127), are evidently not subject to dispute. The 

names of the seven members of each branch who took oaths to abide by the decisions 

of the arbitrators are recorded, and then the proposal of one Archeneos to inscribe 

the calendar of the traditional sacrifices (already partly assumed in the arbitrators' 

listing of priestly perquisites), and that calendar. (On sacred calendars generally, see 
on 62.) The inscription concludes with an 'entrenchment clause' (see above, p. 102) 
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threatening scrutiny of and court action against anyone who proposes or puts to the 
vote breaking the agreement or diverting money to other purposes. 

The description of the duties of the genos reveals the complexity of ritual respon

sibility. There are some religious events which are internal to the genos, others that 

thegenos perfonns for the city and at city expense. Among the former are the sacrifice 
of a pig on the occasion of the Panathenaea (88-g), a sacrifice on the occasion of 

the phratry festival of the Apaturia, and sacrifices to Poseidon Hippodromius, Hero 

Phaiax, Hero Teucer, and Hero Nauslrus, perhaps on the occasion of the Cybernesia 

at Phaleron (see Parker, 314-15)' We should perhaps envisage the sacrifices by this 
genos at the Panathenaea being held at the Eurysaceum in Athens. Athenians needed 

to be together with their fellow demesmen at the occasion of the main Panathenaic 

sacrifice if they were to receive their festival payment or their share of the meat (Dem. 

XLN. Leochares 37,81. 24), and members ofthisgenos clearly came from many different 

demes. In the case of the Apaturia, this was celebrated at different locations by differ

ent phratries, and to make a common sacrifice practical this genos must have been a 

sub-group of a single phratry descent group; this implies either that it was historically 

later in formation than the phratry descent group or that it orland the phratry was a 

fictive creation not originally fonned from common descent. 

The sacrifices which the genosperforms at public expense must be deduced from the 

differences bet\Veen the list of priesthoods and the list of ancestral sacrifices. The genos 
selects and provides 'oschophoroi and deipnophoroi' (47-50), and indeed receives money 

through their agency (2I). The Oschophoria celebrated the return of Theseus after 
slaying the Minotaur, and we know quite a lot about its rituals (seeJacoby, FGrH III. b. 

Supplement i. 286--g, for the evidence, Vidal-Naquet, Black Hunter, for its interpreta

tion): it began with a procession from Athens to the shrine of Athena Sciras made up 

of boys and led by two boys disguised as girls and carrying the branches (the oschophoroi 
referred to in 49); it also included a race in which two youths from each tribe com

peted and for which the victor was rewarded with a drink made of oil, v .. -ine, honey, 

cheese, and flour. The festival ended .....nth a revel back to Athens. Yet the only sign of 

the festival in the sacrifical calendar here is a 'pre-sacrifice' (61) either that of a pig to 

Theseus at what has been regarded as the most probable date for the festival in Pya

nopsion (92), or that of a pregnant sheep to Athena Sciras at a conceivable alternative 

date in Maimacterion (see Parker, 315-16); all else must have been financed by the 

city. Similarly, in the case of'the priestess ofPandrosus and Aglaurus' and 'the basket

bearer of Kourotroplws', we hear ofloaves being given (45-6) but of nothing more in the 

way of sacrifices than a goat to Kourotrophos: the substantial sacrifices to these deities 

were evidendy funded entirely by the city. Curiously our later evidence for city cult 

differentiates between the three deities and makes no mention of any Salaminian con

nection (see Parker, 3"; Lambert, ZPEcxxv). 
The Salaminioi meet and sacrifice on at least seven or eight occasions in six 

different months of the year (there may have been further meetings for city-funded 

sacrifices). It was presumably on such an occasion that they agreed to this arbitration 

and conducted the bu<;iness of renting properties (cf. 58-60), allotting priesthoods 
(12-16), electing archons, and admitting and honouring members (as in IG lI2 1232 
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from the mid fourth century). The biggest genos~only occasion is in Mounychion 
(April) when they hold multiple sacrifices, including the sacrifice at Porthmus of an ox 
to Herades, the only occasion when the priest ofHeracles sacrifices for thegenos itself. 
The location of Porthmus is disputed. It has traditionally been located near Sunium 
(ALl xxxii 1977,Mel. ~.w6---7;xxxiv 1979, Mel. 161-73) but Lohmann has recently argued 
for a location near Piraeus, a location which would mean that the genos never certainly 
met in Sunium. On the r8th of the same month the genos assembles again, this time 
in the city centre, to sacrifice to Eurysaces, again the only annual duty of the priest of 
Eurysaces for the genos. Two months later the genos sacrifices to Athena at the Pana~ 
thenaea, and in each of the following two months (August and September) sacrifices 
a sow and piglets. The nvo months after that see two further pig sacrifices and the 
sacrific.e of two sheep. Two of the sacrifice.s in this four-month period take place at 
Phaleron, but the location of the other three is not known. The genos did not meet or 
sacrifice at all, at least not at its ovm expense, in December to March inclusive. The 
Salaminioi calculate their annual expenditure at 530 dr. 3 obols (or perhaps 533 dr.) 
(94), and reckon to pay for this from the rents ofland (24-5, 94)· Some 59 dr. of this 
is the cost of the priestly perquisites, the rest the cost of the 22 (23 every other year) 
sacrificial animals. The assumption here, as in some other sacrificial calendars, of a 
fixed price for livestock is to be noted, as is the comparison with the number of animals 
sacrificed by demes: Erchia sacrificed 56 animals in a year, Thoricus something over 

42. (On sacrificial animals see further on 81.) 
The tendency for private disputes in Athens to run on and on has been much 

commented on by scholars recently (Scafuro, 129-31). This dispute is no exception. 
A century after this inscription was erected the Salaminioi put up another stele in the 
sanctuary ofEurysaces recording another agreement betlNeen what had now become 
not branches of a single genos but separate gene. It is clear that during the classical and 
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Athens hOnours Menelaus the Pelagonian, 363/.2. 

The upper part of a sl.ek with a rdiM:. at hI; top, found on the Athenian Acropolis; now in the Epigraphical 

Museum. Photo Kern, IllJcnptwnes Gra ,Taf. 23; Kirchner, Imagmes', Taf. 25 Nr. 54; Meyer, DiR gn.eChlSchen 
Urkundmreliefi. Taf. 17 A 56; Lav.ton, die pI. 12 no. 23 (the- last tv.·o, relief and 11. r-8 only). 

Attic-Ionic, retaining the old 0 fo ov once..!n 1. 22; ll. 1-3 in larger letters. 

IG lI' 110; SIC' '74; Tod 143*; . .1. Osbor~'I\.Naturali(.ation, T 56. 
'. 

E7Tt Xup' KAr:.{oov apxovTo<;' '7Tt 
T~<; Ot 1]£00<; €KT1]<; 7TPUTUVr:.t 

loog T~L {3ovA* Kai TWL o~pw Olv€i<; E-71"pmuv€v€V" N'K-
5 [6]U;pUTO<; Eypuf-tf-LaT€U€v' XUPLKA* A€UKovo€tk E7TEaTU~ 
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early hellenistic period the two groups of the Salaminioi were growing increasingly 
apart: but how did the two groups form in the first place? 

Scholars have offered various speculations about the early history of the Salamin
ioi. Two aspects of the genos cause particular surprise: that a genos linked to marginal 
Salamis· should be central in the cult life of the city) and that it should have a large and 
distinct part of its members linked to Sunium. Some scholars reject all links betvveen 
the Salaminioi and Salamis (so Taylor, as earlier Ferguson and Robertson). Scholars 
who accept that there is a link differ as to whether they think it more plausible that 
the genos was made up of men who originated in Salamis, had moved, perhaps as 
early as the Dark Ages, to Attica (so e.g. Humphreys) Osborne), and had become 
settled by the end of the sixth century in various demes, or of men who originated in 
various parts of Attica but moved to Salamis (so Lambert). The former view makes 
it possible to believe that the genos was truly a kin group, descended from a relatively 
small number of'original' members. The latter view would give a striking case of the 
creation of agenos in the sixth century, and would involve families that setded on Sala~ 
mis taking pre·existing cult responsibilities with them, transferring them to the new 
group of which they became part, but never ceasing to think ofthemselves as groups 
connected to their place of origin. Our inability conclusively to resolve this argument 
is a measure of our ignorance about both gene and Salamis. 

Of the 18 certain or probable members of the genos (Lambert, ZPE cxxv. 109-14) 
Hegias son of Hegesias of Sunium, brother of two rich and famous fourth·century 
politicians Hf'g~sanrlrlls and Hegesippus (see APF635I), is the only one from a knovm 
wealthy family. There has been some speculation that Alcibiades was a member of 
this genos, since Plato has him say that his family traces its descent to Eurysaces, but 
no other member of the deme Scambonidae is knovm to have been a member of this 
genos. 

.~" 
'''''''-

Menelaus the Pel~ian, benefactor. 
2 In the archonship of ariclides [36312]; in the sixth prytany, 

ofOeneis. 
4 Resolved by t council an the people; Oeneis was the pry~ 

tany; Nicost tus was secreta Charicles of Leuconoe was 
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Athenian regulation ofCean ruddle export, 

mid fourth century 

Two joining fragments of a bluish marble stch found on the Acropolis, now in the Epigraphical :Museum. 

Attil-Ionic, retaining old 0 for ou in 1ol.'T)T<;w (il. 25, 26, 37). Non-staichedon 63-731c{t~r., a line, as restored, 

average 68. 
IGIl' 1128, XII. v 1277; Tad 162*. Trans. Austin and Vidal-Kaquet, Economic and Social History, no, 86 (11. 9-24 

only); Meijer and van Nijf, Tramporl, no. 47 (11. 9-24 only). See alsoJ F. Cherry etal. in Cherry, Davis, & Mant

:zourani, LandrcapeArchaeology, 299--:303; E. Photos-Jones et al., BSA xcii 1997,359-72; R. Osborne in Hunter and 

Edmondson, Law and SOCUll SUltus, 75---g2. 

[ .. ] \E[----------- ---------------- -------- -----] 
[.] ,gayo'[T- - -- - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Ta T]-

E JLI.PYJ 0 ~y[wv - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - -- - - - -- - - - - - - ] 
VTL Kat lu[v - ---- --- -----------------------------] 

S [K]ap~at€l:;at [l]ifi[lJ]4>w[ c.J7 . Ka.Mum OE rouS" )t()-'1va{ovS" E7Tt. givw £is ro] 
7Tpvrav€fov. [O]7TW'i" 0' u[v __________ ---'<~5~O _______ _ y]-
iypa7Tra!, €?}[!],u€A1]8i}v[ at _________ .f<·,!!"'-________ on] 

av ovvwvrat aya80v [-- - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - .J 
fhoyiv'ls €t7T€V" oEoox8m ri}t ~o[ VAT]! Kat rw! O~,uWL 'TW! Kop1]a{wv' 7TEP[ eLv 

Myova! ot rrap' J4.81]]-

ro va{wv, £iva! r~S" ,u{Arov r~v €g[aywy~v J4.8'1va'E DO K]-
a867TE:p 7TporEpov -ryv. 07f(VS" 0' av dpta ~, [r]a .p'l¢{u,uara [ra 7TporEpov YEYEV'I,uiva 

J4.8YJva{wv K]

at KopYJalwv ra 7TEP[ r~S" ,u{),rov, Jgdy€l.v E,u 7TAO{W' eL, [av J4.81]vatot a7TooE{gwUtv, EV 

aAAWt] 

O£ 7TAO{UH ,u'l0EV{, vauAAov O£ TEAEiv o~oAov TOU [TaAavrov EKaaTOv TOts" vaVKA~pO!'i" 
TO]

[v]S" €pya(o,uivov'i"' Edv U nS" £v aAAWt 7TAo{UH Jgay["l}!, EVOXOV €tva! --~'~'~'-- ] 

15 [d]vaypa¢JU! OE TOOE TO .p~¢w,ua J'i" ar~).'1t Adltv'l' Ka[i KaTa8EtVat __ '0"""'-_ T]-
[0] V A7TOAAWVO'i", Kat- TOV Vo,uov Ka8d7TEp 7TpOU.pov Elx[ E KVPWV Elva!. T~V OE €vOE!6v 

EtV] -

at 7TpOS" r01;S" aUTvvofLoVS", 'TQvS" OE aaTvvo,uoV'i" oouva[t T~V ifJ~¢ov 7TEpt avr~'i" 

TptaKOvTa ~]

,uEPWV ElS" ro OtKaUr~pwv' T(iH OE ¢~vavT! ~ JVOE!gUVT[t WI TWII ~,u!J

a[ E1wv' Jdv OE OOUAOS" -ryt 0 £vOE{gaS", Ja,u ILEV rwv 19ayov[ rwv -ryt, lAd8EPOS" €GTW Kat 
Tn Tpt]-

20 ra ,uipYJ €aTW avrWt, Jav OE aAAOV TtVOS" -ry!, JAEVOEPO'i" i'ar[w Ka[ --~'~'~'--. EtV]-

19-20 [1"p<1IT(ljJ-ipT) Osborne{cf. Lewis, Selected Papers, l72 n. 67), [-rp]I({}al-dp'I Tod(KoehlerinlGnread TAM 

at the beginning ofline 20). 
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exporting ... , the prosecutor ... even if ... the Carthaeans have decreed ... sum
mon the Athenians to hospitality at the prytaneion. In order that ... as has been 
written, ... are to take care ... whatever good they can ... 

9 Theogenes proposed: be it resolved by the council and people of the Coresians: 
with regard to what those from the Athenians say, the export of ruddle shall 
be to Athens. . as it was previously. And so that the decrees of the Athenians 
and Coresians about ruddle that were made previously shall be valid, it is to be 
exported in whatever vessel the Athenians single out and in no other vessel, and 
those who work it are to pay to the shipowners as a shipping-charge a fee of one 
obol per talent. If anyone exports it in any other vessel he is to be liable ... Write up 
this decree on a stone stele and deposit it ... of Apollo, and the law as it was previ
ously shall be valid. Indication (endeixis) to be to the astynomoi and the astynomoi are 
to give the vote about it to the court within thirty days. To the man who makes the 
exposure (phasis) or indication (endeixis) ... of the halves. If a slave brings the indica
tion, ifhe is slave ofthe exporters let him be free and receive a third; ifhe is the slave 
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UL [8J) Kui €¢EaW )l~~va'E Kat TJH ¢~J!aVTt Kat -niH EVO€([gavTt. Jav liE Ti a),'\o 
.p~<p{(wvTa]

t J487]vutot 'TrEpZ ¢vAaKfr; Tijs /J-O.TOV, Kupio. €lvat KUTUKOfU[ a8iv·ra Tel Elj;7]rPtaJAEva. 

TE]
'\£[11 OE T~f.-t 7T€VT7]KO(JT~V Toi" 7TEtiT7]KoaTo>.6yoLS Tavs l[pya'ofLEvoVS'. KaMau! 8£] 
[KJai E1T~ tivw Els TO trpVTuv€iov TOVS :481Jvatov<; tds avpwv. vacal 

25 [lo]otu) 71). f30VA1)t Kat 7W£ fn7f.LwL 'T(VL 'IOAt1JTWV' 1TEPL [tbv at nap' J4(J.YJva{wv 
A€yov<1t,0£86]

[X8]~t Tijt f30VAijt Kat' n'vl. 8~p.wt nat 'IOAt1JTWV Elvat T~[V Egaywy~v T~S jL{A-rov 

!48~va(]

~,5,\,\00€ OE fL1JouJLr,t, a7To Ti}aoE TijS ~fLEpaS" luI' oE Tt[<; ii,\,\ou€ (gay,,!., oT}fLo(JtU 

Elvat T]
o 71"Aoio1' Kat Tel xp1}j.Laru 7<1 E1' niH 1TAO{Wt" nllt DE rP~v[avTt ~ EvD€ttUVTt elva, TO. ~]
/L{CJW" €o.v O£ OOVAOS ~/. 0 !L7]vvau" €AdJfhpo, E'U[TW KUt C:19 n.Ov XP7]fLJ-

30 aTwv fLETEaTw UUTeVt. T(IV 8£ igdyoVTU €K Klw J.L{ATOV 19[aYEtV EfL nAo{Wt JJt o.v 
J:l8i)vuiOt clnoo]

EtgWUW Edv Un, EV UAAWt Jtuyi)!' nAo{wt, EVOXOV [€Ivut --'"'''''~-. Env oE Tt UA]
AO iJ;i)~('WVTUt )l8i)vaiol TTEpi ~uAUKij, Tij, fL{A[ TOU ------",.,,"'------, Kvpla El]

VUt a av Jt87)vu'iOt iJ;7]~{'wvTaL cldAEtaV OE Elva/' [ _____ ~'~.29~ _______ ]-

{OU dno TOU fL7)vo, TOU 'EpfLu/,wVO,. KuMaul DE TOV[, Jt87)vu{ou, Enl. gEv/,u (;[, TO 

npUTUVEi]-

35 ov. Tryl' DE (VOUgHI Eivar )le~)J"I7(rr iJ.-Ev "TTp6~ TOlls [£VOEKU, €V lovAtO/' OE ELaUYWYEU' 

Eiv J
at TOV~ npOUTUTar;' 01TOaOt S' av S6gw(J/,V €gaYEw [napa TOl' vOJ.Lov, TWV XP'I/-LUTWV 

Tel fLEV ~J

fJ-{uw elvat TOU O~f.LOU TOU lOAn/Twv, Ta 0' ~J.L{(Jw [TOV CP~VUl'Tor;. dvaypaif;at OE TOSE 
TO.p]

~q,t(Jf.La !~f.L f30UA~V Kat, KaTU8€iv[ a]L EV TWL AtfJ-[ Ivt]' vacat 

oio€ ~tpEe'laav· .itvoPWl' EK KEpaI!-EWV, Avata[ '.34 

40 <PAUEVS", Evcpp6avvo, nCUaVLE"uS". 

The general background of Athenian relations \',1th Ceos is set out in the commentary 
on 39. This inscription records Athenian action to ser:ure a monopoly in the ruddle 
trade with three of the cities ofCeos. The top and right-hand side of the stone have 
been lost, and the text is heavily restored; in detail the restorations are insecure, but 
the general content is beyond dispute and shows this to be both a puzzling and a 
revealing document. It is puzzling because we know of no obvious reason why Athens 
should want a monopoly on Cean ruddle. It is revealing because it shows both the 
extent to which Athens was prepared to interfere in allies' activities and their policing 
ofthem, and the degree offtexibility that was allowed in allies' responses. 

As 11. 39 ff. of the inscription reveal, this is an Athenian decree recording Athens' 
decision to send five (probably, ll. 40-41) envoys to Ceos in order to persuade the cit
ies there to submit the ruddle trade to closer controls. It incorporates parts of three 
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of someone else let him be free and ... Whoever makes the exposure or indication 
is to have right of appeal to Athens. If the Athenians pass any other decree about 
the security of the ruddle, the decree is to be valid once received. The producers 

are to pay the fiftieth tax to the collectors of the fiftieth tax. Invite the Athenians to 
hospitality at the prytaneion tomorrow. 

25 Be it resolved by the council and people ofthe Iulietans: with regard to what those 
from the Athenians say, the export of ruddle shall be to Athens and nowhere else, 
from this day. If there is any export elsewhere, the vessel and the property in the 
vessel are to be public. Half to go to the person who makes the exposure or indica
tion. If the informant is a slave, let him be free and ... have a ... share of the money. 
Whoever exports ruddle from Ceos is to do so in the vessel which the Athenians 
single out. If anyone exports it in any other vessel, he is to be liable ... If the Athen
ians pass any other decree about the security of the ruddle, what the Athenians 
decree is to be valid. There is to be exemption from taxes. ; . from the month Her
maion. Invite the Athenians to hospitality in the prytaneWn. Indictment at Athens 
is to be to the Eleven, in Iulis those responsible for introducing the case are to be 
the prostatai. All who are adjudged to be exporting contrary to the law, half their 
property is to belong to the people of the Iulietans and half to the person making 
the exposure. The council is to write up this decree and place it at the harbour. 

39 The following were chosen: Andron from Cerameis, Lysia ... , ... from Phlya, 
Euphrosynus from Paeania. 

Cean decrees passed in consequence. Was there also a decree of the fourth Cean city 
of Poeessa on the lost part of the stele? The relative independence of Poeessa from 
the other three cities (compare 22. 82 and Ilgff.), and the absence ofruddle sources 
from its territory, suggest there may not have been need or occasion for intervention 
at Poeessa). At Coresia it is clear that this was not the first such intervention, since 
previous Athenian and Coresian decrees are mentioned and apparently reaffirmed. 
Tojudge from the actions ofthe three cities, the major Athenian concerns were: that 
particular vessels be identified as the only ones in which ruddle is to be exported; that 
prosecution of offenders be encouraged by the offering of rewards to prosecutors; and 
that agreement be secured to accept future Athenian decisions related to the security 
of the ruddle trade. 

The context of the Athenian intervention is not clear. There is no internal date, 
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and letter forms do no more than indicate that the decree belongs somewhere in the 
middle of the fourth century. The one man who is otheIWise attested, Euphrosynusof 

Paeania, appears in a list of members of thiasoi ofHeracles dated to the middle of the 

fourth century (ZPE cxxv 1999, 98-9)' We do know quite a lot about Athenian rela

tions ,-",1.th the cities afCeos in the first halfofthe fourth century (see above on 39), but 

not enough to place this decree precisely. 
Miltos, translated here as ruddle, was the word used for ochres, characteristically 

but not only for red ochre (red iron oxide mixed with clay and sand). Theophrastus, 

On Stones, viii. 51-4, identifies Cean fuddle as the best, although later in antiquity 

more reference is made to ruddle from Sinope. It was used to impart (red) colour to a 

variety of objects, from pottery, to stones used in building (SIG3 972. ISS), to the rope 

used to gather Athenian citizens from the Agora into the Pnyx for the Assembly in 

the fifth century (Ar. Ack 21-2, Ecd. 378--g) to triremes (Her. Ill. 58; but it was pitch 

not ruddle that made triremes watertight), and it was also used for medical purposes 

(Dioscorides, De Mat. Med. v. 96, 126. v). The accounts from Eleusis for 329/8 (IG 
112 1672) show expenditure of 14 dr. 31/2 obols, 7 dr., and 2 dr. 3 obols on ruddle in 

three separate prytanies; the one supplier named is a non-Athenian, but his origin is 

unknown; the price varies between 3 dr. and 3 dr. 3 obols per stater (a stater weighed 

just over 100 g.). 
Recent work (Photos:Jones et at.) has shown that ochres of various colours (yellow 

and purple, as well as red) were available on Ceos, and that the red ochre from Orkos 

in north-ew;,t Cens (dose to the border betvveen the territory ofIulis and the territory 
of Carthaea) had very good staining power. Nevertheless, the Athenians also derived 

ochre from the Laurium mines, and, even allowing for the higher quality of Cean 

ochre, it is hard to see any functional necessity for Athenian import of ochre from 

Ceos. 
¥/e do not know how the Athenian envoys persuaded Carthaea, Coresia, and Iulis 

to conform to their demands. It is hard to see how the agreement to exportruddle only 

to Athens and in specified vessels could be presented as in the Cean interest, except 

as a way of avoiding even more direct interference. But the Athenians seem to have 

obliged the Cean cities to agree to these measures without actually dictating their 

laws to them. The decisions ofCoresia and Iulis are not verbally identical, and while 
this is in part the consequence of reference being made at Coresia to earlier Athenian 

decrees, which may not have applied in the case of Iulis, not all the differences can 

be accounted for in that way. Clauses appear in different orders, substantive items 

appear in one decree that do not appear in the other, and the cities choose different 

types oflocation for the display of their decision. Neither decree is well framed. The 

Coresia decree has its publication clause, illogically, in the middle, before setting out 

the details of the legal procedures. The lulis decree resumes substantive matters after 

recording the invitation ofthe Athenian envoys to hospitality, and proceeds to repeat 

in slightly greater detail matters already dealt with (compare 36-7 v.,rith 28--9)· 
The' legal procedures which are referred to by Coresia and lulis bear names 
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which are familiar from Athens. Onphasis and endeixissee on 14. It is more likely that 

Athenian and Cean law shared closely similar procedures than that the Athenians 
stipulated the procedure to be employed. At Athens a slave could not be the person 

responsible for an endeixis, but whether the possibility of slave endeixeis at Coresia (19) 
indicates that endeixis meant something slightly different there, or whether it simply 

indicates that the Coresians (unlike the lulietans, who refer simply to slave informers 

(29)) did not fully understand what endeix£s meant, is not clear. The two cities name 

different magistrates as responsible for dealing mth cases, but we cannot tell how far 
other variations reflect differences in pre-existing legal structures. Certainly the varia

tions between the procedures set up by the two cities (Coresia distinguishes between 
slaves owned by the exporter and those owned by others, Iulis does not) once more 

suggest that Athens did not simply supply a blueprint to be adopted. 
The Athenians here effectively impose legislative changes upon the Cean cities, 

which those cities are expected to adopt at a single assembly meeting. But the Athe

nians themselves after 40312 distinguished between laws and decrees and passed 
legislation for themselves not at a single meeting of the assembly but only through 

the lengthier deliberations of the nomothetai (see Introduction, and see 63 for the diver

gent practices of demes). More importantly, the legislation passed by the Cean cities 

includes a provision, unparalleled in Athenian law, that slaves who inform on their 

masters will be rewarded with freedom (as well as with part of the value of the goods 

confiscated). The Athenians did reward prosecutors in some commercial cases (e.g. in 

the phasis procedure), but they seem to have offered freedom to slave informers only 
in cases which involved religious offences (Osborne). To offer a reward as attractive 

as freedom to a slave in return for the slave's giving information against his master is 

potentially subversive in the extreme. Hunter has argued (Policing Athens, esp. ch. 3) 
that in any circumstances slaves' knowledge of their masters' activities acted to police 

citizens' behaviour; rewarding slave informers with freedom will have powerfully 

increased the citizen's sense of being under surveillance. 

The highly subversive way in which Athens seeks to enforce its ruddle monopoly, 

and the likelihood that Athens had no vital need for ruddle from Ceos, indicate this 

Athenian intervention in the affairs of the three Cean cities to be extremely high

handed (comparable indeed with M&L 45). Putting these visible signs of the Cean 

cities submitting to Athenian orders on display on this stele on the Acropolis made 

this exercise of Athenian power highly visible. It is the more frustrating, therefore, 

that no precise date or political context can be established. This intervention goes 

directly against the spirit, if not the letter, of 22. Whether the proximity ofCeos made 

the Athenians particularly obsessive in their control, or whether the interventions in 

the cities of Ceos are prominent in the record of the Second Athenian Confederac] 

merely by fluke of epigraphic survival, cannot currently be established. The worst 

that modern scholarship has to say on the decree (,here is another piece of evidence 

to show that Athens was very ready to seize any opportunity oflessening the rights 

of the members of the Confederacy to her own advantage' Marshall, Second Athenian 
Confederacy, 50) markedly understates the situation. 
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... to the sea', i.f':. to Cirrha, the harbour below Delphi on the Gulf of Corinth: the 
Delphian named with the Apolloniate as bringing it presumably escorted it from there 
to Delphi. 000 Pheidonian medimnoi (the measures 6ciated .. 'lith the archaic tyrant 
Pheidon of s: Her. VI. 127. iii; cf. Ath. Pol. IO ... 'lith Rhodes ad Loc.) were converted 
at a rate of 8 Phe nian = 5 Delphic medi oi, and the barley was sold, apparently 
for 2 Aeginetan drac as per Delphic edimnos (half the price of wheat), with a loss 
of just under 41/2 % of the rley i ansit (j. Bousquet, BCH cix 1985, 233-4 = his 
Etudes, 123-4)' The Atheman m mnos was C.52.51. (C.I 1J2 bushels: Hultsch, Griechische 
und romische .MetroLogie, I07-B, 3; 1.-. ang, Agora, x. 44, 55), the Spartan half as much 
again (Dicaearchus ap. A . IV. 141 C . h Plut. Lye. 12. iii: c.72.75 1. according to 
Hultsch, 505); we do n now which standa the Delphians used. For the quantity 
cf. the consignments f corn sent by Cyrene in 9 espite Tod, the 'golden harvest' 
of Plut. I)-th. Or. 4 and not this consignment of 

actual barley. 
Of the less w II known places, Cyphaera (1. i. 12) was in Phthiotic Achaea, in south

ern Thessaly Tragilus (i. 35) near Amphipolis in Thrace; Apollonia (ii. I) near the 
coast of III ia. It is noteworthy that contributors come from s11ch distant places as 
Phaselis i southern Asia Minor (i. 72-3), Naucratis 'from Egypt' (i. 37), and Syracuse 
(i. 40) an inus (i. 46) in Sicily. 'Arcadia' (II. 42-3) will be the Mantinean faction 
which was claiming to be the Arcadian federation (cf. 41). Among the individual 
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Athenian deme decree from Halai Aixonides, c·360 

Inscribed upon rh(" front surfac~ of it blue'6>Tey marble cult table in the temple of Apullo Zoster at modern 

Vouliagmeni. In situ. Phot. ALl xi 1917-8, p. 40 fig. 35; Gill, Greek Cult Tables, pI. 7 
Attic-Ionic. The inscription of the letters is unusually shallow. 
K. Kourouniotis, AJ xi 1927-8, 40-1 no. 4*; W. Peek, AA1b::vii 1942, 9-10 no. 7; Gill, Greek Cult Tabks, no. 

2o;SEGxlii lI2. 

(SotEV ):!,\.atEUow. )4yv68w) 'EKt/>av-r!8ou ElnEv' €1TH8~ nOAVoTp[aToS] 
iEPEVS" Y€VOP.EVOS TOU .ihr6AAwvoS "TOU ZwaT~po5 KaAws KUI. E[ V]UEi3WS 
Kat dt/ws TOU 8wv Jgayn T~V iEp€WatwYjv, Kat [Anav t/>U\OT{P.[ w]s- [€7T }::

UKEVUK€V TO lEpov, Kat 7(1. aynAll-uTa Ko<6ap.TJKEv jJ.€Tfl TWV aipE8tvTwV 

5 €x nov 81}f-Lo7"(~v, brEf-L€A~81'} DE KUl TryS guaros TUW ZW(JTy)p{wv KUTa TO. 

m:17pw, Kat A6yovs T* €7Ttf.L€AEiw; tOWKEV TOt'" 01}p.OTaL~. V7rfP TOVTWV 

OVV amfVTWV €7raWEaat TOV {EpEa TOU ):l1TO"\"\WVO'" IIo,,\(wTpaTov 

Xapp.aVT{OOU .iiAatla, Kat aTE~aVWaat oa.~V1}'" aTE~a.vr.p daE{3Efa", €VEKa 

Kat. OtKaWavvrw €7raWEaat of. Kat TOV~ atpE8EVTa", fJ-H' aVTOV El", T~V €mfLE-
10 "\EtaV TOU iEPOV Kat aTE~avwaat €KaaTOV aiJTwv oa~v1}'" aTE~avr.p BEOOOTOV BEO

OOTOU lUada, AlaXEav <lh"\1}p!~ov .iiAuda, IIavTuKAEu l:wKpaTou .iiAutla, .Ilyv!-

II A,axiav Kourouniotis, AtuxiaJl Peek. 
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contributors six are women. The two men who brought the Naxian contribution 
added contributions of their own, and other Naxians made individual contributions 
too (i. 16-19 with 20-7); but the Apolloniate who made th arge individual contri
bution of 70 achmas was not the man who brou is city's offering of barley 
(i. 76-7 with ii. I 22). The other large individu 
dorus the Athenian tor (i. 67-8), who wa ne of the most famous actors of the 
time (e.g. Arist. Pol. VII. 6 B 27-31, . III. 1404 B21-3, Pluto CLor. Ath. 348 E; IC 
n2 2325. 31 [?], 262, cf. PiCK ridge, The Dramatic Festivals qf Athen~, II2-20: 

se-e F. Salviat in Thasiaea, 157-6 it is likely that the uncharacterized men named 
with him were actors and At nians (cf. SIC3 239. B, n. II). The very small indi
vidual contributions will rdly have cover the cost of their inscription; but it was 

utors that they should listed, and the inscription is not 
sted with great precision in the la twentieth-century manner. 

Variations in elling within the document depend on t 0 oios who recorded 
each contrib on (Bousquet, C. Delphes, ii, p. 49): notice particu a r the Phocian 
OOEt..OV in i. but o{3ot..o", etc. regularly in the individual entries. 

For ot er f()urth-century Delphian documents see I, 66, 67; and for a recently 
discove ocument of the Amphictyony from the first half of the century see F. 
Lefevre, BCH cxviii 1994,99-112, F. Salviat, BCH cxix 1995,565-71 (cf. SEC xliv 425. 
A,xlv 469). 

Resolved by the- demesmen ofHalai. Hagnotheus son ofEcphantides proposed: since 
Polystratus, when he had been made priest of Apollo Zoster, executed his priestly 
duties in a fine and pious manner and worthily of the god, and equipped the temple 
in a way that displayed extreme love of honour, and has, with those elected from the 
de-mesmen, adorned the statues and looked after the sacrifice of the Zosteria accord
ing to the ancestral fashion, and gave account to the demesmen of his stewardship. 
For all this praise the priest of Apollo, Polystratus son of Charm anti des of Halai, and 
crov..-TI him with a crmvn oflaurel for his piety and uprightness. And praise also those 
elected with him to look after the temple, and crown each of them \'lith a crown of 
laurel, Theodotus son ofTheodotus of Halai, Aescheas son ofPhileriphus of Hal ai, 
Pantaclcs son of Socrates of Halai, Hagnias son of Melesias ofHalai. Write up this 
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av MdTJaiov lL\ada' avaypatj;at DE TODE TO tj;~~taf--l-a I<ui aTi;am (is: 7'1) [(POV 1'01) 

J4 7TOAAwvo<;' 

on 8' av avaAwf--I-u yiVTJTU. TOV TUf--I-iav OOLiVat, I<at AoyiaaaBat TOrs: oT/[f--I-0Tm<;]. 

./tAatf:r<; ./tAmEr<; 
floAvaTpaTOV 

In almost every respect this is indistinguishable in fonn and content from the decree 

ofa minor city-state. In fact it is an entirely typical Athenian deme decree (compare 

Rhodes, in Hansen (ed.), Souras, 91-112). The 139 Kleisthenic demes of Attica were 

villages or wards of the town which functioned as the smallest administrative units 

in classical Athens. They had various obligations to the city, notably providing a set 

number of representatives for the council of five hundred and assisting with military 

recruitment, but they also had very considerable independence. They ran their O'WTI 

religious calendar, raised their own finances (through local taxes, leasing ofland, etc.), 

and honoured their oY·m benefactors. They ran themselves in a democratic manner 

with more or less regular meetings (agoral) of demesmen and elected officials; but 

unlike the city as a whole they appointed annually (by lot) a single man as demarch to 

run their affairs (see below 63; and generally Whitehead, Demes). 
The deme which passed this decree refers to itself as Halai. Two separate demes 

refer to themselves as Halai, but were in different tribes and were distinguished for 

official purposes as Halai Aixonides, located in the area of modern Vouliagmeni and 
Ano Voula on the west coast of Attica, and archaeologically one of the best known 

of Attic demes; and Halai Araphenides, located at Loutsa on the east coast of Attica. 

The findspot of this inscription identifies this Halai as Halai Aixonides: it was found 

in the excavations of its major deme sanctuary on Cape Zoster, held to be the place 

whr-re Leta loosed her girdle (zoster) before giving birth to Artemis and Apollo (Paus. 

I. 31. i; in Semos (FC:rrH 396 F :'20) Apollo was actually born at Cape Zoster). Part of 

the residential centre ofthe deme has also been excavated (Osborne, Demos, 22-6, for 

a summary with further references; ALi xxxii. BI, 40--42, xxxiii BI, 57-9, xxxiv EI, 

76-81,86-7; xxxvi BI, 48-53, xxxvii EI, 54-8, xxxviii BI, 49-52, xxxix BI, 36--43, xliv 
BI, 74, xlv BI, 74 for more recent discoveries), and the sanctuary of Aphrodite there 

has yielded further inscriptions (AM cxiii 1998, 235-48). 
The majority of measures inscribed by demes, like the majority of measures 

inscribed by the cit)" are honours for individuals-members ofthe deme, other Athe

nians (as with Dercylus son ofAutocies ofHagnous, honoured by the deme of Eleusis 

for his behaviour when general (IGn 2 1187)) or, occasionally, non-Athenians (so IG n2 

I r8;/6 from Eleusis). In this decree the demesmen ofHalaiAixonides praise those of 

their number who have served them well, in this case a priest and those elected to look 

after the temple (for ad hoc deme committees see vVhitehead, Demes, 145-7). In doing so 

they use the language used by honorific decrees moved by the city, but, as \·...,ith decrees 

of other demes, they do not follow central practice slavishly. Particularly interesting 

here is the praise of the priest as equipping the temple 'in a way that displayed extreme 

love of honour' ([Anav ~l"OTif-L[wh). Fifth-century Athenian decrees do not praise 
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decree and set it up in the temple of Apollo. Whatever expense is incurred the 
treasurer is to provide and to reckon it to the demesmen. 

The people ofHalai The people ofHalai 

(crowned) Polystratus (crowned) the elected officials 

individuals for their love of honour, but it became common after the middle of the 

fourth century for men to be honoured for their love of honour and for bodies giving 
honours to declare that they did so to encourage love of honour (VVhitehead, C&ll1. 
xxxiv 1983, 55-74; Demes, 241-52). This decree is one of three deme decrees more or 

less securely dated before 350 (see below), which represent the earliest uses of'in a \vay 
that displayed love of honour' as a term of epigraphic approbation. The particular 

phrase ([A,Jo.v tPtAOT{f--I-[w h) here is unique, which itself may suggest linguistic innova
tion. Arguably the coining of this new turn of phrase by a deme should cause little 

surprise: small groups were particularly dependent upon the good services of indi

viduals, particularly affected by bad service, and so needed to encourage competitive 

acts ofbenefaction.1-fore surprisingly, singling out 'honesty' and 'piety' as reasons 

for cro\\iTIing is also a practice first attested by the sub-groups of the polis: 'honesty' 

first appears in tribal documents of the early fourth century and only from 342 in city 

decrees, 'piety' first appears at the deme level, either in this decree or in a decree of 

Eleusis (IG u2 
1186; see further Whitehead, C&M xliv 1993, 37-75 at 65). 

All but one of the eleven inscriptions which record or result from decisions by the 

demcsmen ofHalai Aixonides seem to have some religious connection (the remain

ing inscription concerns the scrutiny of demarch and treasurers, requiring them to 

submit monthly accounts of income and expenditure; compare 63). This inscription 

is unusual (the closest parallel is an honorary decree of orgeones, IGn2 1246), in being 

inscribed not on a stele but on a cult table, used to layout bloodless offerings. The cult 

of Apollo Zoster is also mentioned, along "vith cults of Artemis, Leta, and Athena, by 

Pausanias, but this is the only testimony to a Zosteria festival. Ancient lexica refer also 

to a cult of Apollo Kunneios (Parker, Athenian Religion, 304), and inscriptions testify to 

priestesses of Demeter Chloe, Dionysus, and Heroine, and to a statue of Aphrodite. 

An inscription found in the Zoster excavations recording honours from the council 

and people of Athens for a priest suggests that at least one of the cults attracted the 

interest of the city as a whole. (For demes and religion see Osborne, Demos, ch. viii, 

vVhitchead, Demes, ch. vii, R. Parker in Linders and Nordquist (edd.), Gifts to the Gods. 
.. [985, 137~47, and 63)· 

Inscribed decrees frequently show demes spending large sums of money on 

honouring individuals with gold crowns (roo dr. each in two cases, 500 dr. each in 13 

cases, and 1000 dr. each in 3 cases: \Vhitehead, Demes, 162-3; the polis regularly spends 

500 dr. or lOOO dr.: see Henry, Honours, ch. ii, and 88). In the most extreme case known 

to us the deme of Athmonon spent half a talent honouring six ofits members ffith gold 

crowns for religious services (IG n2 1203 of 324/3). Halai Aixonides itself honoured 
one man, whose name is lost, vvith a cro\\'I1 to the value of 50 a dr. (AA1lxvii 1942, 8-9 
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no. 6). Foliage crowns may have been more frequently awarded than was recorded 
on stone. In this case the deme gives crmvns of laurel (presumably because of the 
connection betv.reen laurel and Apollo; foliage crovms given by demes were normally 
of olive, although Icarion gives ivy in a Dionysiac context). The expense incurred here 
will therefore have been largely the expense of having the decision inscribed. Paying 
this money is made the responsibility of the treasurer (lamias); a treasurer, as here, or 
more commonly treasurers, are the most widely attested of all deme officials apart 
from demarchs, but in some demes the demarch himself may have had sale financial 
responsibility and often the demarch is involved with the treasurer(s) in financial 

affairs. 
The priest honoured here is not othetwise known (unless he is the Polystratus of 

Halai whose allotment plate has beoen discovered (Kroll, no. 155)): vVe do not know 
how he was chosen for the priesthood; if he was a member of a priestly genos it was 

not, on this showing, particularly socially distinguished. By contrast three of the 
four epimelelai are among, or related to, members of a commission, almost certainly 
made up of wealthy men, responsible for erecting a statue of Aphrodite (IGn2 

2820). 

Aescheas son of Phileriphus was part of that commission and perhaps father of the 

47 
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[v Kat K€pa€(3)'br T}V KaTd. TO 8vvaTOV· K[ at U. nov (?) B]-

ATL pointed out that the right·h d edge of the stone i, preserved and that edi n had misplaced the line 
divisions. 4 H"V Sf 'Eilil {o}w!,- D. I\L L~wis, MS: 1T£pi S€ T]W~ edd. -5 Jyp&..p1)(1!J.v Iv I To.<, 
(101"1}1I0.<" seems doubtful. 6-7 ATL: &"'oHlld, l!?nlpXOv(1' edd. 7-8 mi(1a Td., (1VVT&.~£" P JR: 
o:l""u(1uiv T~V (1VVTU~<V ATl~ tawkwell,]HS ci Ig81, 45 n. 25, wondered about T~V 1TPQ(10 DV (comparing Dem. 
XXlU. Ansi. no) or, berter, (U1TO.VTa) Tn 1(00e~KOVT(l, here andin 16; 0..1.".611£<, T':" .p6pov, edd. 9 .".ov makes 

up the number oflettrrs, but does not seem very likely. 

46. ATHENIAN DEME DECREE FROM HALAI AIXONIDES, C.360 235 

man who appears in the hekatostai inscriptions as demarch of Halai Aixonides later 
in the century (Lambert, Rationes Centesimarnm, F 9A17-I8 with 175-6) selling off at 
least three properties, two of which together fetch four talents; Theodotus son of 
Theodotus is likely to be related to one or both of [TheoJboulus son of [ThJeodotus 
and [Theo Jdotus son of Theaetetus; Pantacles son of Socrates might be related to 
Diotheides son of Socrates and his son (for whom see ZPE cxxv I999, 121 n. 26). 
Hagnotheus son of Ecphantides, the proposer of this decree, is the likely father of 
Euphiletus son of Hagnotheus and Theodorus son of Hagnotheus who were part 
of that commission, his own grave stele may have been discovered in the Athenian 
Agora (Agora, xvii no. 52), and his gyandson may be the proposer of a decree found 
in the Aphrodision (AM cxiii I998, no. 3). The links with IGn 2 2820 provide the best 
evidence for the date of this decree. n2 2820 is dated by the associations of those 
named in it, in particular Astyphilus son of Philagyus, who is known to have pro

posed decrees in the city in 377 and 373/2, and Nicomenes son of Hiero, who was 
an amphictyon to Delos in 375/4-373/2 (28) (whose presence points to a date C.360) 
and Euctemon son of Euthemon, syntrierarch in 322, who appears along with his 
own father and whose presence perhaps argues for a date closer to 350 than 360. 

.~ 
---gomsupp 
(?)---

rt (?) --- andie allies - -- ifit is not resolved 
I 

re written on the stelai (?) as paying 
tribute to Berisades or adocus or Cersebleptes and as being 
allies of the Athenian, if the donot give up to the Athenians all 
their .ryntaxeis, they· all be exa d by Berisades and Amadocus 

and Cerseblepte as far as possi ; and if anywhere (?) they 
do not give to erisades or Amadoc or Cersebleptes all their 

tribute, it sh be exacted by the Athen ns and the generals in 
charge of e force as far as possible. 

I 
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Athens, Delphi, and the Sacred Orgas, 352h 

A stele ofPentelic marble, found at Eleusis and now in the Epigraphic Museum at Athens. 

SJoldudon 47 (but with frequent cases afletters sharing a swichol in later part of text). 

P. Foucart, Bef{ xiii 1889, 433--67, Prott & Ziehen, 28, IC II' 204*, SIC' 204, LSCG 32. Trans. (parti 
Harding no. 78. See also Parke and \Vormell, Delphic Oracle, no. 262, Fontenrose, Delphic Oracle, H 21; 

S. van de rVlaele, Afiw.ngn Ed. DelebfCljuc, 419-33; Lt Guen-Polkt 32. 

----------""'------------]1 
--------~#'-----------lIEll-
--__________________ ~4~1 _____________________ ]OVTES~-

------____ -2'~9 ___________ ]EwvTwvKa-

------------"''''---------- iMa8at TI)V &jfL Jov OEKU uvopa-
[s J.g )t8iJva{wv om:lvTwv (IVTtK(I /'LuAa, 1T€lITE DE] €.K rijs f3ovA*" 
[TOVS OE u[pE8ivTar; 8tKa'€~V Ell nih 'EAwa ],v{Wt Tun Ell o.(1'r-

[H mop; TWV opwv nuv ufLtPW.B1JTOV,uivwv] Tilt; [r:pos opyo.OOS' 0-
[fLoaaVTaS TOV VOfLlfLOl' 0PKOl' 1}' fL~l'] fL~T€ XaptT05 El'€KU /l-~T' €-

iO [xBpas ifiYj1n€io8Ut, d'\'\d W5 ?h]KalOTaTa Kat El!(I€[3EaTaTa' nl
[\; oJ [opas 1To€il' aUV€Xws- d]1TO 71]'0 EKTT}5E7Tt OEKa TOV JIOatO€W-
[VOS' 16 ] E1Tt )lPWTOO~/l-OU apXOVTOS'. 'iTap€il'-

[at OE Kat TOV f3acn'\€1u Kat TOV {€P0cPUVTYjV Kat' TOV oatOOvxo-

[v Kat K~pUKUS Kat] EV/J-o'\1T{oaS' Kat TWV a'\'\wv J1B'lva{wv TOV f3-

15 [ou'\oj-l€l'ov. 01Tws] (lV [w]s €Va€{NmaTa Kat OtKatOTUTU TOVS' op

[OUs Bwaw. Em]j-l€'\€fa8at [S]E Tij<; {€paS opya80S' Kat nvv a'\'\w

[v [€pWV ci7ravhwv TWV )18~v7]alv d1TO T~(10€ T~S ~/l-EpaS €Is TOV 

[dEL Xpovov 0U]5 TE 0 vOiJ.OS K€'\€()€t 'iT€pt haoTou aVTWV Kat T-

[~V f30U'\~V T~V] let] J4pdou 1T(iyou Kat TOV aTpaT~YOV TOl' E1TL T~-

20 [v cPv'\]aK~[V Tij<; x]wpas K€X€tPOTOVYjj-lEVOV Kat TOUS- 1T€pl1To,\a

[PX]OUS KaL TOUS [8Yj]/J-apxous Ka; T~V {3ov'\~l' T~l' d€; {3ov'\dlOv
[(Jav] Kat TWV (i'\'\[ wv .f.I.8]T}va{wv T0iJ. {30V,\O/l-€VOV TP01TWt OTWl (tv 

[E1T] [aTW[V]Tai. ypa[ ifiat OE TO]V ypaj-liJ.aTEa Tij<; f30V'\~S ds OVO Ka

[TT] m!pw i'aw Kat [oj-lo{w, €is /J-Ev] TQV ET€POV, €I '\WlOV Kat (ij-l€t-

25 [va] V Ean TWl O~/J-[WL TWL J4.8Yjva{wv iJ.w]80vv TOiJ. f3aatAEa Tn vv

[v E]V€lpyaafL[€1va [T~5 l€pas opyaoos TdEK]TOS TWV opwv €i<; ol

[KJoOOiJ.{av TOV 1TpO[ aTWlOV Kat EmaK€v~V TO]V f€pov Tofv 8€O-
fl" €ZS oE TOV E7€pOV K[a]TT{T[€POV, €i '\WlOV Kat (tiJ.€l] val' EaTL 

TWl 8~/J-wt TWl fteYjva{wv Ttl v[Vl' EKTOS' TW]V o[pwv E]V€tpy[ a] aJ.dv-

v..'e print extensive re~torations of the texl, which are m<linly due to Foucarl, when~ the gen('ral sense is secure; 

but th(' restorations are sometimts questionable in detaiL 1 I Lambert, E 1G. 12 [vo> EW, av 
1l,a.lltK(lUIl*J 1G but Scafuro points OUt that the procedure seems not to be diadikasla. [7 chruv],wv 
Lambert after Koehler; d7fuV'rlw~ IG. 26,29 lv}ro, 10, IK}nl, Parker, Afiasma, 161. 
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(Nothing can he made of thefirstfour lines.) ... the people to choose forthwith ten men 
from all the Athenians, and five from the counciL Those chosen are to decide in the 
Elellsinion in the city about the disputed boundaries ofthe sacred land (orgas), after 
they have sworn the customary oath that they will not vote according to favour 
or hostility, but as uprightly and piously as they can. They are to sit continuously 
from the 16th of Pose ide on until they reach a decision, during the archonship of 
Aristodemus (:)52/1). The hasileus, the hierophant, the dadouch, the Kerykes, and 
the Eumolpidai, and any other Athenian who wants to are to be present in order 
that they may place the boundaries as piously and fairly as possible. 

16 From this day onwards those specifically so commanded by the law are to look after 
the sacred orgas and all the other sacred things at Athens along with the council of 
the Areopagus and the general appointed by vote to be in charge of the security 
ofthe countryside and the peripolarchs and the demarchs and the council that is 
currently in office and any other Athenian who wants, in any way they know. 

23 The secretary of the council is to write upon two pieces oftin which are equal and 
alike, on one, 'lfit is preferable and better for the Athenian people that the basileus 

should rent out the parts of the sacred orgas currently being cultivated outside the 
boundaries, for the building of a colonnade and the equipping of the sanctuary of 
the tW"Q goddesses'; and on the other, 'lfit is preferable and better for the Athenian 
people that the parts of the sacred orgas currently being cultivated outside the 
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30 U TijS L€peW opyaoos Eeiv aV€TU [Toiv B)€oiv· brEtoo.v O€ 0 ypuv

/-wTEus yput/J"1}t, Au~wv 0 E[n ]wTCIT7]S 0 EK TWV 1TpOEOpWV auvEtA
t;aTW [T ]ov Kurrf[ T€]pOV i[KaT ]€POV KUt KUTH)..{tUS Ep{OtS €I-
s uop[iJav [EfL]~[a)'\[€1TW [XaA]KijV EvavT{ov TOU o~fLov· 1TupaaKwuo

aVTwv [0]£ T[a]V[T]a Ot 1T[p]vTaV€I.S, olo€ TafL{UI. T* B€ou KaT€V€V-

35 [KOV]TWV u[8]pia[s] X[p ]v[ a Nv Kat apyvpav alh-[I.]KU fLuA( a] €tS TaV 8ijfL

ov, 0 8' E-rT[ I.Ja[ T Ja[ T1JJs- [avaa]€iaas T[ .ry]v v8p{av T.ryV xaAK~v iAKETW T
av KUTT[{)T[ €Jpov €KaTEpOV EfL f.LEpEt Kat TOf.L f.L€f.L npOT€pOV de; 

T~V [u8Jp[{av T~V J xpva~v Ef.L~aAiTw, Tav O€ vaTEpov EtS T~V apy-
vpav Kat [Ka)Ta[O}7]a[a]TW, d O€ bnaTCI.T1]e; T[W]f.L npUTaV€WV KaTaa1]-

40 f.L1][va]a8w T[ij]1. [81]fL}oa{aL a¢payiot, 7rupaaTJf.L1]vaaBw 8€ Kat TWV 

~AA[ w]v [.ftJ8[TJva ][wv 0 {3ov[A]of.L€vos· E1TU[o]dv oE KUTaa1]f.LUv (Jwaw, 

aVEv[ €y] K[ 6]vnv[v] ot [Tu]f.L{at nlS uo[p ]{ae; €is aKpo7ToAW. iMa(Jw 

O€ d o[~f.L]os [Tp]€is iivopae; tv[a] f.L[€] V EK T* {3ovAijS, ovo o€ Et J4.(J1]v
a{w[v d}7TavTwv, Oi'T[tV]€S El[e; .::1]€Aq,OVS ao/I.Kof.L€VOL TOV B€ov E1T-

45 €p[ ~o]o[v ]T[a]/. [Ka]e' d[n ]o"T€pa 7(1: yp[af.L]f.LuTa 1TOI.W[ a]l.v .ft81]vaioL 1TEP

i Tij[S i]€p[a]c; op[yao]os €[i]T[€] T[o.] EK TijS [x]pua* Jop{as €iTE TO. EK 
Tij[S a]p[y]up[ae;· E7TEI.8]o.v [8]€ [~K]waw 1TUpo. TOU B€Ou, KaBEAovTwau-

v Tu[e;] uO[pl.la[s Kat dva[y]vwa8[~T]w TWI. o~f.LWt ij TE f.Luv"T€{a KaL TO. 
[E]K TW[V Ka]TT[ L]TEpW[V] yp[ a]f.Lf.LUTU· KU8' 07T0T€pa 0' o.v TO. ypafJ-lwTa 0 

50 8EO[S] a[v]E[A1]I.] A(owv [Kat OfJ-HV]OV Elva/. no/. O~fJ-WI. TWI. .ftBTJvu{-
w[v] KU[Ta. TUUT(l1T]OI.[€tV, 01T]W[S] d[v] dis €Var43~aTaTa EX€l TO. 1T(l0S T

w B€w [Kat fJ-TJOE7TOT' de; TOV AOl1T ]o[v] xpovov f.LTJb€v da€/3€e; y{yv-

1}T[ at 7T€pi TijS LEpas] 6[pyaoos Kat m:pt TWV iiAAWV [€PWV TWV .ft
B[~v1}aw vuv O€ dv]aypa~a[I.] TOOE TO t/J-ry¢WfJ-a KU£ TO 7TPOT€POV TO 

55 IPt[A]o[ K]paro[ ue; TO 7TEpi HUV] i[ EpWV] TOV ypUfLfJ-aTEa TijS {30VAijS J
v f1T[~Aaw AdUvaLv KUt orijaaL T~V] Jl€V 'EAEvaivl. 7TpOS TWI. 1T-

POL 7TlJAWI. TaU iEpOU, T.ryV o€ EV TWt EA€]vaw{wt TW~ EV aaT€l· Bv-

[aal. OE Kal. ap€ar-rypwvJ ro[fv BEOiv] TOV [[ €poq,avTTJv Kai T.ryV [1-

[pEtaV T~S- .::1~Jl1]TPOS, ~\O ] 0 [ ... ] TOV TafL{av TOU O-ryfLoV TO-
60 [is (?) (.12 : .: 8paXflae;]-oou[v]at [0]£ Kat Ete; T~J) avaypa-

¢[.ryv Taiv oT~Aatv: I:J.I:J.: 8paXfLaS Eis-] €K(a]TEpuv EK "TWV KUTU !/;1}
¢({afLa"Tu avaAwKoflEVWV TWL 8~]fJ-wl.· [o]ouvat O€ KUL T(jJ)V aipE8-

E[VTWV EtS LlEA~ove; haaTWt: I:J.:] op[aJXfLue; EtS E~6ota· OOVai. 8€ Ka[t] 

TO[i"S aipE8Eiaw €1Tt T~V i€p]o.v opyd.ou: r: 8pUXfLUS: EKaa"T-
tiS [WI. £K TWV ds TO. KaTU ~1}~{afLa ]ra aJ)al\wKOfJ-EVWV TWt b-ryfLWt· 7T

[apuox€iv b€ opous AtetvoV"], (b6awv UV 1TpoaOE1}t, Tove; 1TWA1]

[To.e; 7TOt-ryaaVTus fJ-€ru r~e;] ~ovAij[S fJ-]{aBwfJ-a, Tove; T€ 7TpOEOpOS
[Kat ~19 ] auyypaif;a/. Ku86n €t€pyaa8~a-

3D-I ypavlfl.auv, Lambert after Koehler, ypa/<lfl.a·rf1Js- IG. 41 4,u[w]~ [A.]8['1va]{wv Lambert, 

[a}\A[w]v [l4.]8[7Jvai]w[v] IG. 56 ur[~'\a" A.8'va«;? Lambert. 59-60 ]0[ ... ) 
rcw ra/<,av rOt! 8~twU ro[~, (?) ____ ,_,, __ : . : Lambert, 8otlva, .s' mhoi",] rov ra/<,av "TOU 8~/<ov TO I 

[apyvpwv Tp.uKovra IG. 61 ruw ur>i'\wv: t;,./::,/::,/::,:? Lambert 62 TON on stone. 63 [ ... ] IG, 
[: /::, :) Rhodes and Osborne. 68 [Ka, ---'-" --] Lambert, ["T~' fiovA~, /J.no. rwv 7TW,\7JTWV] IG, 

[XP7Jj.LaT{Oat TW! {iOU'\OfJ..!VW,] Rhodes, Boult, 27-8 and 123 (see commentary). 
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boundaries be left to the two goddesses untilled'. 

30 VVhen the secretary has written, the chainnan of the proedroi shall roll up each piece 

of tin and tie it with wool and cast it into a bronze water jug in the presence of the 

people. The prytaneis are to see to these preparations and the treasurers of the God
dess are to bring dovVll forthwith tv'!o water jugs, one gold and one silver, to the 

people, and the chainnan is to shake the bronze water jug and then take out each 

piece of tin in turn and put the first into the gold water jug and the next into the 

silver water jug, and the chainnan of the prytaneis is to seal the jugs vvith the public 

seal, and any Athenian who wants can apply a counter-seaL "When they have been 

sealed the treasurers are to carry the water jugs to the Acropolis. 

42 The people are to choose three men, one from the council and two from all 

Athenians, to go to Delphi and ask the god according to which of the two written 

messages the Athenians should act with regard to the sacred orgas, whether that 

from the gold water jug or that from the silver water jug. When they get back from 

the god they are to have the water jugs brought down and read out to the people 
the oracular response and the writing on the tin. According to whichever of the 

written messages the god indicates that it is preferable and better for the Athenian 

people, according to that message they are to act, in order that relations with the 

tw"O goddesses may be as pious as possible and in future no impiety may be done 
concerning the sacred land and the other sacred things at Athens. 

54 The secretary of the council is now to write up this decree and the earlier decree 

of Philocrates concerning the sacred things on two stone stelai, and set up onc at 
Eleusis at the propylon of the sanctuary, and the other at the Eleusinion in the city. 

The hierophant and the priestess of Demeter are to sacrifice a propitiatory offering 

to the two goddesses, and the treasurer of the people is to give them the money, 

thirty drachmas. He is also to give them money for the inscription of the two slelai, 
20 drachmas for each from the people's fund for expenditure on decrees. And to 

give to each of those chosen to go to Delphi IO drachmas as travelling expenses. 

And to give to those chosen (to decide) about the sacred land 5 drachmas from the 

people's fund for expenditure on decrees. 

65 The poletai responsible for the leasing along with the council are to provide stone 

boundary-markers, as many additional markers as are necessary, and the proedroi 
... are to draw up specifications for how they are to be made and see to it that the 
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[OVTat, bUf-LEAEia8at 8' 01T"w<; €m]O'Ta()~aovTm 'n1S tEpas opy-

70 [aooS" oi. OPOL, Ku8d 8dgov]aLv ai aipdHv7fs' TO O£ apyupwv 
["is TO ErrtT7]OES 07JfLu{vEJa8[ at] MO[ 0 ]t<; TOV<; apaus- Oovvat TO-
[v TupJav TOU 8-ryJlov h] "wv KUTfi !f17rP{[ a],uuTu avaAwKo/ .. U{vwv [T]-

[cZn 8~fLWt]. vaeat 
[oi'o" -rytp€81Joav E7T! -r~v ifpav] opyci[8]a dVTi nvv €K7TE1f"TWKO[ T]-

75 [WVVEOVS- apaus 8€ivut: EK T* ~]o[v"\-ry};: ApK€cPWV: Aaj.L7T\Tp)£lJS'. 
[ C.29 hS": (9paluws, vacat 
[ _______ J',,'""____ :] Jtyvovaw<;. Dacat 

____ £',,>C~_ ]wS' [:] Trr7rOKpaTy]<;: EK KEp[a]-[E~ lOWJTWV

[,uEWV : -lC"'---Jo,: [Xa'pJ'[<foJw[v:J 'K [Khowv: 'E1'1'"io~,: '[K KJ-
80 [o{;\1J<;: ---"".'---: EJovv[mJS": )lJpwn!o7}S': Ol-Fj8€V vacat 

[------L""'------]1OS': TAa-lJ/<wv: flEpt()O[01]<;: rfJaiopo<; 

[ (.7 : br! TO fLUV]TEtOV €is JEI\¢ovr;: 19 lOtwTWV' vacat 
[ C.16 }:VS: Ev8toaKTOS: Aa,u7TTpEVS' vacat 
(EK T1]s f30VA~S : C.6 }OS' : AafL7TTpEVS : (1' Ja[o]! E7Tav[ 0 ]peOVTat· 

85 [EUV OE TO 7TpOaO€7]t TOSJE !fJ-/;¢WfLa, T~V f30UA~V Kup{av Elva-

[t ~7]¢{(,Ea()aL on o.v aVT* 8JOK~' ap.aTov dvut. 

76-83 Number; ofmis,ing letters and punctuation foHow Lambert 79 -80 'E1LjJ-Ht8T)': i[K KloOIT), 
on council in 349/8 IG II' 208. 4-5 but 'Ep.jJ-€V{Srl' B[ K"A~e€~ un council :'136/5 (Agora, xv 42. 262-3) also 

po~sible, 

This decree illuminates Athenian relations v{ith 1vlegara in the middle of the fourth 
century, making an important contribution to our understanding of the literary 
evidence, provides unusually explicit evidence for the circumstances and nature of 
historical consultation of the Delphic oracle, and sheds light on Athenian democratic 

procedure. 
The Athenians and Megarians had long disputed their horder. Thucydides (1. 

I39. ii) says that when the Spartans demanded in 432 that the Athenians rescind the 
decree banning thf" Megarians from the harbours of the Athenian empire and from 
'the Attic Agora', the Athenians refused, citing Megarian cultivation of 'the sacred 
and undefined (aoristos) land', as \vell as rvlegarian reception of deserting slaves. This 
decree of352/ [ (Poseideon is the sixth month of the Attic year) belongs to a prolonged 

fourth-century dispute, the nature and course of which are hard to determine. 
The decree indicates tv.'o different Athenian concerns. One is about the location 

of the boundaries of the land sacred to Demeter and Persephone and on the border 
benwen Attica and ~Iegara. This concern is contained in a restoration at 8 but 
virtually guaranteed by the reference at 74 to something that has been 'cast aside', 
most easily understood as boundary-markers (and compare IS). This boundary ques
tion is repeatedly placed in a \vider context of concern for sacred things in general 
(16-17,53-5), which can be paralleled in Xenophon, Poroi vi. 2-3, also dating from 
the 350s. The second concern (25'-7) is about whether to rent out or to leave untilled 
in future land currently in agricultural usc. That land stands in some relation to some 
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boundary-markers shall be set up on the sacred orga5 in accordance with the direc
tions given by those chosen. The treasurer of the people is to give the money for the 
necessary marking of the boundary-markers on the stones from the people's fund 

for expenditure on decrees. 
74 The following wefe chosen to place new boundary-markers on the sacred orga5 in 

place of those that had been removed: from the council, Arcephon ofLamptrae, 
----es ofThria, -- ofHagnous. From private individuals, --of--, Hippo
crates of Cera me is, --of ---, Chaerephon ofKedoi, Emmenides from Koile, 
--ofSunium, AristidesofOe,--of--, Glaucon ofPerthoidai, Phaedrus of 
--. To the oracle at Delphi, from private individuals, ---of--, Eudidactus 

of Lamptrae; from the council, -- ofLamptrae. 
84 The following correction was made. If there is anything lacking in this decree the 

council has the powers to vote whatever seems to it best. 

boundary-markers: either inside the same boundary-markers referred to at 8 and 74 
or outside some further markers dividing a core of untilled sacred orga5 from the rest. 

The history of conflict between Athens and 11egara over working the sacred land 
ensured that the two issues were related, but the Athenians decided to treat them 
in separate ways. The issue of the exact placement of the boundary is referred to a 
commission drawn partly from all citizens and partly from the council, a civic com
mittee but meeting in the city Eleusinion, on the north slope of the Acropolis, and 

with religious personnel invited. The issue of whether the land currently cultivated 
should be leased for cultivation is referred to the Delphic oracle. Megarian interests 

are acknowledged in neither case. 
[Dem.] XIII. Syntaxis 32 uses the case of the Athenian dispute with Megara over 

sacred land to illustrate the gap betv.'een what the Athenians decide and pass decrees 
about and what they actually do: 'So in the case of the accursed NIegarians who were 
annexing the orgas, you voted to go out, to prevent them and not to yield.' Didymus, 
the ancient commentator on Demosthenes, in attempting to date this speech, stated 
that Philochorus dated the action in question to the archonship of Apollodorus 
(350/49) and went on to quote descriptions of what happened from both Philochorus 

(FGrH 328 F '55) and Androtion (FGrH 324 F 30) (revealing, in the process, that Philo
chorus sometimes followed Androtion very closely). 

Didymus' quotation from Androtion records three separate events: (I) following 
an agreement with the Megarians, the two Eleusinian officials, the dadouch and the 
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hierophant, marked out the boundaries of the o~gas; (2) the 'edgelands' (eschatim) were 
consecrated in accordance with the Delphic r("sponse that they should be untilled; and 
(3) the orgas was marked offin a circle with marble stelai on the proposal of Philo crates. 
To thf'se actions the qUOTation from Philochorus adds a fourth: the Athenians entered 
Megara with Ephialtes the general 'for the country' (lrrr T~V xwpav, compareB. rg-20) 

and marked the limits of the O1:gas. (The general 'for the country' is first attested here: 
this is the beginning of the creation of regular postings for mf'mbers of the board of 

generals (cL Ath. PoL. 61. i \vith Rhodes adloc.)) 
At 1','.'0 points the testimony of the Atthidographers appears to tie up with that of 

the decree. It re-corris the result of the consultation of Delphi and the execution of 
the' decree of Philocrates, which is mentioned at lines 54-5 of this decree and was 
inscribed at the same time' but almost certainly on a separate stone. (philocrates might 
be the' politician after whom the Peace of 346 is named, but the name is common.) 
But on the mattrr of placing the boundary there is a discrepancy betvl/cen decree 
and Atthidographic account. The decree sets up a fifteen~man Athenian commis~ 
sion, whose meetings the hierophant and dadouch are invited to attend, to decide 
the boundary. Androtion and Philochorus record that the boundary was established 
by the dadouch and the hierophant following express Megarian agreement to their 
doing it. Did the committee decide, but the Eleusinian officials do the placing (a 
religious act?)? Or are we to assume that between 352 and 350/49 the T'vlegarians 
protested about the unilateral means the Athenians had resolved upon in this decree 
for deciding the boundary and had insisted that they would only accept a ruling that 
came from officials of the Eleusinian cult? 

It is very difficult to find the gap, upon which [Dem.] insists, be1',veen what the 
Athenians decided and 'A'hat they did. All three of the decisions recorded by the Atthi~ 
dographers (the decision to act in accordance with Delphic advice over the cultiva~ 

tion of the sacred land, the decision, on the proposal of Philo crates, to mark out the 
sacred land, and the decision to place the boundary-stones in accordancE' with the 
delimitation agreed by the dadouch and hierophant) are straightforwardly put into 
operation, the third of thf'"m \vith military backing. IfDidymus were right in relating 
the reference in [Dem.J XIII to these decisions, then [Demosthenes'J allegation that 
thf'" decision was good but no action was taken would he bizarre. Didymus must surely 
be wrong: if [Dem.] XIII is histork-ally well~informed then either the period of bluster 
and no action preceded the decree of Philo crates, and [Dem.] XIII must date before 

352, or there was action subsequent to the marking out of the boundarit's in 350/49 

which led to further Athenian bluste-r, but no action, and [Dem.1 XIII must date to 
348 or later. However, [Dem.] XIIl may he not a genuine fourth-century spe{~ch 
but a rhetorical exercise of uncertain date and little if any historical value (Sealey, 
pp. 235-7); the speech names its speaker as Demosthenes, which Demosthenes him~ 
self never does, and includes a number of passages which are closely modelled on 

genuine Demosthenic speeches but poorly adapted to their new context 
(Connor suggested that the episode recorded by Plutarch, Pericles 30, in which the 

Athenian herald Anthemocritus, sent to complain about violations of the sacred orgas, 
is killed, should be related rather to this fourth-century crisis than to the 430S. But 
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there seems no place for such an episode in the sequence of events that can be recon~ 
structed ii'om this decree and the Atthidographers (see further Stadter, Commentary on 
Plutarch's Perides, 274-6). 

\Ve suggest the follovving as a possible outline history of the episode. At some point, 
perhaps not much earlier than this inscription, the Athenians had erected boundary~ 
stones on the previously undefined sacred orgas and allowed the cultivation of part of 
it. The land so cultivated was marginal (that is the implication of eschatia, and indeed 
of orgas, which seems to designate land in mountainous areas liable to be waterlogged), 
and its cultivation is one of a number of pieces of evidence for pressure on the land of 
Attica in the fourth century. \Vhether because they were annoyed at the placing of 
the boundary~stones, the cultivation, or for some other reason, the 1vfegarians began 
to dispute the border, taking the practicaJ action of moving the boundary~markers. 
\Vhen the question also arose of how to raise income for building a portico in the 
sanctuary at Eleusis (for which see Hintzen~Bohlen, Kulturpolitik, I8-2I and 143), and 
use of revenues from ren ting ou t parts of the sacred orgas for cultivation was suggested, 
the Athenians were persuaded, perhaps by Philocrates, not to proceed with this 
without first setding the borders and consulting Delphi over the issue of cultivation. 
After lengthy deliberation, or else some postponement of action, perhaps caused by 
rVlegarian opposition, the boundary-stones of the orgas were replaced and, on Delphi's 
indication, the orgas ceased to be cultivated. 

This decree provides the fullest of all prescriptions for the consultation of the 
Delphic oracle, and as such is uniquely valuable as an illustration of contemporary 
attitudes towards Delphi. Three aspects of the consultation are notable: the fonn of 
the question asked, the form of the oracle given, and the Athenian concern to ensure 
that no Delphic official knows what exactly the consequences of the oracular answer 
will be. 

The Delphic oracle is asked whether the Athenians should act according to the 
instruction contained in the gold or that contained in the silver water jug. That is, 
the oracle's choice is very closely limited to a choice betvveen alternatives set by the 
Athenians themselves. The Athenian procedure is an elaborate means of discover~ 

ing whether the oracle considers it preferable and better to cultivate the land outside 
the boundaries or not to do so, and indeed Androtion and Philochorus report the 

oracle's reply in precisely those tenus: 'the god had replied that it was preferable and 
better if they did not cultivate' the edge lands. Formulating a question to the Delphic 
oracle in terms of whether it was better to undertake or not to undertake a particular 
action seems to have been one of the two regular forms of question to an oracle, and 
some who used it further foreclosed the oracular options by indicating in the question 
the am-wer expected: so the Spartan king Agesipolis asked (Zeus at Olympia in this 
instance) whether or not 'it was safe to reject a truce unjustly offered' (X. H. IV. vii. 
2). The other regular form was to pose a question about a religious action connected 
with a more substantial initiative: the Spartans are held to have asked what god they 
should sacrifice to in order to get the upper hand over the Arcadians (Her. I. 67. ii), and 
Xenophon asked what gods he should sacrifice to in order that he might participate 
with success in Cyrus' expedition (X. Anab. III. 1. 5-7). 
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All Athenian consultations of Delphi in the classical period seem to have been over 
religious matters: M&L 52. 6+-7 makes arrangements for 'the sacrifices prescribed by 
the oracle' (not certainly Delphi) in the settlement at Chaleis after revolt; M&L 73 has 
the hierophant and dadouch at Eleusis and the Athenian Council 'encourage, but not 
command' the Greeks to send first-fruits to Eleusis 'according to the oracle at Delphi' 
(did the Athenians ask 'Is it preferable and better to command the Greeks .. .' and 
Delphi reply that 'It is preferable and better to encourage but not to command ... ' ?); 
Thucydides III. 10+. i records that the Athenians purified Delos 'according to some 
oracle', and the Athenians subsequently expelled the Delians from the island (v. I); but 
shortly afterwards they restorr:-d thr:-m 'bearing in mind their disasters in battle and the 
oracle of the god at Delphi' (v. 32. ii. The Athenian consultation over the sacred o~t;aJ 
was therefore in line 'with what had been regular Athenian practice (and is commonly 
found else,vhere, compare 87. 39, LSCG 72 lines 3-8 (Tanagra, C3)). But it had not 
been invariable Athenian practice: in the case of the sanctuary of Codms, Neleus, 
and Basile it seems that the Athenians changed the status of land from cultivated 
to uncultivated simply by a decision of the people (IG 13 84), and indeed the land in 
question here was being cultivated at the time of tht' consultation, evidently ,vithout 

oracular sanction. 
Consulting oracles in general, and the Delphic oracle in particular, had three 

potential advantages: it could solve issues not susceptible to rcason (indeed Xeno
phon has Socrates stress that one would not use an oracle to solve a matter that was 
susceptible to reason: Afemorabilia. I. i. 9), it could take out of the hands ofa political 
body a decision ,.,.,hich was likely to prove contentious, and it gave to the decision an 
authority which could not nonnally be challenged (d. 50). In this case the Athenians 

arguably needed an oracular solution on all three grounds. 
What is exceptional about this consultation is the indirect approach to obtain· 

ing the god's view. One approach to understanding why the Athenians act like this 
would stress avoiding manipulation. That indirect approach ensures both that the 
question does not imply what answer is desired and that the Delphic response cannot 
be manipulated by men "vithout Athenian awareness. The Athenians clearly work 
on the assumption that Apollo knows what is written on the tin in both water jugs, 
but that Apollo's human agents cannot know and therefore cannot be influenced to 
achieve a particular result. Only by giving a response not related to the question (as 
later in the fourth century Delphi responded to an enquiry with the statement that 

no ansv.·er would be given until the Athenians had paid an Olympic fine imposed in 
332, Pausanias v. 21. v) could Delphi directly determine the result of her response. 
A second approach v.'Quld explain the procedure in terms of place of revelation: the 
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arrangements ensure that the moment of revelation of the god's view occurs not at 
Delphi but in Athens, when the bound metal is removed from whichever jug the 
oracle has selected, the wool is unwound, the tin unrolled, and the message read. A 
third approach would stress that for Delphi to answer directly the question of cultiva
tion of sacred land was politically problematic. If it is true that the Third Sacred \Var 
began in a dispute over Phocian cultivation ohhe sacred plain ofCirrha (as D.S. XVI. 

23. iii-vi claims; for the case against see Bowden, Classical Athens and the Delphic Oracle, 
eh. v; Sf'C also on 57), then it is not hard to see that making the oracle pronounce on 
\-vhether sacred land should be cultivated would threaten to re-open a dangerous 
and distracting dispute (for all that the Athenians supported the Phocians against the 
Boeotians). 

It was characteristic of fourth-century Athenian democracy to make democratic 
procedure manifest through the elaboration of ritual and the involvement of a much 
wider range of officials than the action involved would seem to demand (see Osborne, 
Ritual, Finance, Politics . .. D. Lewis, 17 -18; but the IG text gives improbable roles to 
proedroi and poletai at II. 68-g). A. high degree of redundancy was daily on display in the 
procedures for allocating dikasts to the courts (see Rhodes, Comm. Ath. Po!', 715); here 
we see redundancy in such things as the way in which it is the epistateJ of the proedroi 
who rolls up the pieces of tin but the rpistateJofthe prytaneis who seals the gold and silver 
water jugs. Characteristic too is the \val' in which some parts of the procedure are pre
scribed in detail, others passed over without giving necessary information: not only do 
we haw an official referred to simply by the title 'epistates' in the middle of a passage in 
which both the epistateJ of the proedroi and the epistateJ of the prytaneis are named (31-39 
at 36), but when those sent to Delphi return it is specified neither who should fetch 
the hydrias nor who should remove the piece of tin and read it out; the seals that have 
been so carefully put on the jugs are never mentioned. This inconsistency of attention 
reflects the uneven drafting regular in Athenian decrees, and serves as a reminder of 
the \vay in which even the council was essentially amateur, made up of Athenians ,vith 

limited experience and no particular chancellery skills whose abilities were some"v'hat 
tested if they had no close precedent to follow. 

For the use of the public seal by the epistates of prytaneis seeAth. Pol. 44. i with Rhodes 
ad lac. For the People giving the council licence to make supplementary decisions see 

53· For travelling expenses see 44. On punctuation sec Threatte, i. 73-84. Both gold 
and silver water jugs appear in the lists of dedications from the Acropolis; they would 

have weighed hen,veen 1,000 and 1,200 drachmas, 4.3-5.2 kg. For the last clause com
pare 100. 264--g. 
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Athenian law threatening the Areopagns in the event 

of a plot against the democracy, 337/.6 

~Slele found (not in its originallo~ation but in a third-century fill) in the north-cast of the Athenian Agora, now 

m the Agora ,museum. At tht top IS a reliefinterpff~ttd a5 showing Demos being crowned by Demokratia. Photo 
e.g. Hesp. )(,)(11952, pI,. 89--90; Agora, xiv, pl. 53- aj Meyer, Taf. 30 A 97, and Lawton, pl. 20 no. 38, show the 
rebefand 11. 1-2; our PI. 7. 

Attic-Ioni(, with the old 0 for au in I. 19; s!iJ1chedon 3G (35 letters in l. 15). 

brL (/>pwtxov apxovTOS' £7Tt T~S AEWJl7[OOS ElI
aTYjS 7TpvTuv£{as' ~(XU'piVTpuror; )1/LELV[OV 

AXapve-vS" €ypUJ-LI-LUTEV€V' nUll 7TPO€QPWV €7T€Ij;~
~t~EV M€v/enpaTOS AltwvEtls. EVKpaT7}S )1pta-

5 TOT{f-l-0V lletpUI.EVS ,El7TEW dyae~( TUX'lL TOU D· 
~11-0v Tau J4}J1Jva{wv, O€OOX8cu Tois vOI.weba~
s· Ea)) n<; €7TaVaaT~L 'ntJL (j1}/-I-W~ E7r; Tvpavv{fH 

~ T~II Tvpallll{oa aVIIKaTaaT1}a7]~ ~ Tall 01]/-1-011 T

Oil A.(JYjlla{wlI ~ T~II 0YJ/-I-OKpUT{UII T~II J'l.(J1}IIYjaw 

10 KaTa)"Va"7~' (is all TOV TOVTWV Tt 7rOI.1}uaVTa a7T0-
K\ T)dv'1)~ aatos £OTW. /-I-~ Eg€ivat OE T£.!Jv {1ou).€V

TWV TWV TitS Bov),,~~ T* E~ J4PE{OV Il&.yov KUTa).

E).VWfvov TOV 01}/-I-OV ~ T~S o7]/-I-oKpaT{a~ Tit~ J4.8-

~v7]aw dvdvu~ El~ J:1PEwv ll&.yov /-I-YjoE aVVKa-

IS fH(HV EV TWL avvEop{Wt t-t'YJoE {10V).(£{JEtv /-1-1]-

oE 7rEpi EVOS' Eav oE TtS TOV O~/-I-OV ~ T~S OYj/-l-OKP

aTlas KaTa)"EAv/-I-Ellwv TWV J4.8~v7]otv aV{Yjf TW-

v {10V).EUTWV TWII Eg A.P€{ou Ilciyov €l~ J:lP€iOV Il

aYOII ~ OVVKU(J{( YjL EV TWt auv€op{Wt ~ {10).EUr]-

2() ~ 7r€p{ TWO~, an/-l-o~ flaTu) Kat aVTOS Kat YEVOS 

TO Eg EKE{VOU, Ka~ ~ ovo{a o7]/-I-oa{a £OTW aVTOV 

Kat T~S E>eov TC} E7rtOEKaTOv. dllaypdifJat oE TOII

OE TOV v0/-l-ov EV aT?j).al.~ ).t(J{va~5 ovo[v TOV y_ 

pa/-l-/-I-UT€U T~S {10V).~5 Ka~ aT~aaL TY,/-I- f1.Ev E7ri T-

25 ~S Eloooov T* El5 Ap€tav Il&.yov T~S Els TO {Jo

V),,€VT~PWV Elatovn, T~V OE EV T* EKK).,7]a{a-

L' €l~ O£ T~II dvayparp~v nvv OTYJ)"WV TOV TU/-I-{av 

oovva~ TOV O~f1.ov: D..D..: opaXf1.Qs EK nvv KUTd ifJYJ-

1>{(Jf1.aTu ava)"wKofLEIIWII TW/. o~f1.w~. vacal 

!I The stone has KJEINHI. 13 S. D. Lambert: E-1 YNENOYedd. 
the cross-stroke of A has been omitted. 

There are also place~ where 
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Hesp. xxi 1952, 355-9 no. 5; SEGxu 87; Pouilloux, (Jwu:, 32; Schwenk 6; Agora, xvi 73*. Tram. Harding 101 
See abo:-'1. Ostwald, TAPA !xxxvi [955, 103-28; R. Sealey, A]l'lxxix 1958, 71-3 = his Essays, 183-5; Wallace, 

The Areopagos Council, 175-84; P.]. Rhodes in Eder (ed.), Die athenische Dmwkratie im 4.Jahrhundlffl v. Chr., 303-19 

at 3li ·I4. 

In the archonship ofPhrynichus [337/6]; in the ninth pry
tany, of Leontis; to which Chaerestratus son of Ameinias 
of Acharnae was secretary; of the proedroi Menestratus of 
Aexone was putting to the vote. Eucrates son of Aristotimus 

of Piraeus proposed: 
5 For the good fortune of the people of Athens, be it resolved 

by the nomothetai: 
If anyone rises up against the people for a tyranny or joins 
in setting up the tyranny or overthrows the people of Athens 
or thF of'"mocracy at Athens, whoever kills the man who has 
done any of these things shall be undefiled. 

II And it shall not be permitted to any of the councillors ofthe 
Council of the Areopagus, if the people or the democracy 
at Athens is overthrown, to go up to the Areopagus or to 
sit together in the meeting (synerlrion) or to deliberate about 
anything at all; and if when the people or the democracy at 
Athens has been overthrovvn any of the councillors of the 
Areopagus does go up to the A.reopagus or sit together in the 
meeting or deliberate about anything, he shall be without 
rights (atimos), both himself and his descendants, and his 
property shall be made public and the tithe given to the 

Goddess. 
22 This law shall be \-vritten up on two stone stelai by the 

secretary of the council, and placed one at the entrance to 
the Areopagus as you enter the council-house (bouleuterion) 
and the other in the assembly; for the writing-up ofthe stelai 

the treasurer of the people shall give 20 drachmas from the 
people's fund for expenditure on decrees. 
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Like 25, 26, 81 .A, this Athenian document is not a decree enacted by the assembly but 

a law enacted by a board of nomothetai.ln this case the prescript names the chairman of 

the proedroi, \\'ho must be not the proedroi ofthc council but the nomothetai 's mvn proedroi 

(see esp. Ie; n2 222. 48-52: Rhodes, Boule, 28; accepted by \1. H. Hansen, C&M xxxii 

1971-80,103 n. 17). Probably there \vere ten proedroi, one from each tribal contingent 
of nomothetai: in OUf inscription the chairman is from Cecropis, but in a law ap. Dem. 

XXN. Tim. 7f the chairman is from the same tribe as the current pry-taoy (noted by 

Hansen). 
The Council of the Areopagus, of which all former archons became members as 

long as they passed their euti!J'nai, .. vas deprived of those of its judicial powers which 

were of political importancE' in 462iI by Ephialtes (Ath. Pol. 25. i-ii; Pluto Cim. 15. ii, 

Per. 9. v). For a century after that it .. vas politically unimportant; though the Thirty 

in 404/3 annulled Ephialtes' laws (Ath. Pol. 35. ii): the restored democracy \vill have 
reinstated them; in 403 it \vas instructed to ensure that the officials observed the nevy' 

code oflaws (decree ap. And. 1. A'[YJt. 84), though there is no sign of its acting on that 
instruction. However, by the middle of the fourth century those who contrasted the 

Good Old Days of Athens' past with the inglorious present associated with the past a 

powerful Areopagus (e.g. Isoc. VII. Areop., of (.355). In 35g/ I the Areopagus was men
tioned first in a list of those who \vere to be responsible for the Athenian sanctuaries 

(58. r6-z3)· By 345 the Areopagus had started using a right to submit 'reports' (apopha
seis) to the assembly on matters of public concern, either on the assembly's initiative 

or on its 0\Nll (Din. 1. Dem . . 10-1): in that year it reported on a proposal of Tim arch us 

to clean up the area of the Pnyx (Aesch. I. Tim. 81-4); c.345-343 it secured a reopening 

of the case against Antiphon, accused by Demosthenes of plotting to burn Athens' 

dockyards for Philip and defended by Aeschines (Dem. XVIII. Crown 132-3 \Alithschol., 

Din. I. Dem. 63, Plut. Dem. 14. v), and it secured the replacement of Aeschines by 

Hyperides as the man to defend before the Arnphictyonic council, against a com

plaint from Delos, Athens' control of the sanctuary of Apollo on Delos (Dem. XVIII. 

Crown 134-6, cf. Hyp. frs. 71--<) Sauppe = 67-75Jensen/Kenyon, [plut.] X Or. 850 A); 

and in 338, after the battle of Chaeronea, it was responsible for the appointment of 

Phocion rather than Charidemus to Athens' chief command (Plut. Phoc. 16. iv). After 

Chaeronea the Areopagus also acted as a lawcourt to try some of the men accused 

of cowardice or treason (Lye. Leoer. 52-4, Aesch. III. Cus. 252), in doing whirh it was 

probably acting on a decree proposed by Demosthenes which gave it new judicial 

pow{~rs (Din. I. Dem. 62-3). 

Not only had Demosthenes proposed that decree: the Areopagus' decisions seem 

consistently to have been in favour ofDemosthene:; and his supporters (except in its 

preference for Phocion, experienced but opposed to Demosthenes, over the extremist 

Charidemus). After Chaeronea, attitudes changed frequently in Athens, according to 

whether Philip's latest move seemed favourable or unfavourable. In the early sum

mer of 336, when this law was enacted, Philip was launching his campaign against 

the Persian empire (cf on 76), and the mood in Athens was pro-Philip: Athens voted 

a crown to Philip in celebration of the marriage of his daughter Cleopatra to Alex

ander oDvlolossis (D.S. XVI. 92. i-ii: see on 70), Aeschines began his prosecution of 
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Ctesiphon for a proposal to honour Demosthenes (put aside after Philip's murder and 

brought to trial in 330: Aesch. Ill. Gus., Dem. XVIII. Crown), and in the tenth prytany 

Demades proposed honours for a Macedonian (Tod 181 = Schwenk 7)· Eucrates, the 

proposer of this law, is otherwise knO\Nll only from a dismissive allusion to him and 

his bad end in [Lucian], Dem. Ene. 31: those mentioned with him there were oppo

ncnts of Macedon in the Lamian War of 323-322 (Plut. Dem. 28. iv, cf. [plut.] X Or. 
849 A-C), so B. D. Meritt (Hesp. xxi 1952), and Ost\Vald supposed that he was on the 
side of Demosthenes in 336 and was afraid of Macedonian intervention; but more 

probably he was at this time an opponent of De most henes, and the purpose ofthi:; 

law was to warn Demosthenes and his supporters that the revival of the Areopagus 

was perceived as undemocratic (cf. Sealey, vVallace): Demosthenes' opponents repre

sented him as undemocratic, while he represented them as unpatriotic, and tended 

to identifY democracy with freedom from external control (Hansen, Sovereignty, 56-8; 

Rhodes, LCAliii 1978, 207-u). 
Various laws to guard against the overthrov,r of the constitution and the establish

ment of a tyranny are known from Athens (see OSt\Vald): they share the disadvantage 

that after a successful revolution the new regime would be able to set such laws aside, 
but they serve as a warning to potential revolutionaries. Ath. Pol. 8. iv attributes to 

Solon eisangeliai to the Areopagus against 'those who join together for the overthrow 

of the people' (cf.ll. 8·-1O of our inscription), and 16. x quotes a 'traditional ordinance' 

that 'if men rise up for tyranny, or if anyone joins in establishing the tyranny (cf 

11.7-8), he and his issue shall be without rights (cf.11. '20--r), (ef. also decree of 410/09 
ap. And. 1. Afyst. 96-8; law of eisangelia ap. Hyp. IV. Eux. 7-8). In our inscription prob

ably 11. 7-II reaffirm the existing law, and then n. [1-22 add to it the threat against 

the Areopagus: the enactment of a law rather than a decree will have been formally 

necessary because this law was permanent and of general application (cf. on 25), and 

had the effect of modifying the ia'\v safeguarding the constitution in the existing code 

oflaws, and the proposer will no doubt have welcomed the greater solemnity of this 

form of enactment. 
The League of Corinth gave its members a guarantee against constitutional 

change, though the Athenians were to complain of changes imposed by Alexander 

(cf on 76, with the citation of [Dem.] XVII. Treaty with ALexander): despite this law, there 

is no sign that the Athenian democracy was actually in danger in the ~nos, though 

it was to be overturned by the 1facedonians in 32I after Athens had led the Greeks 

against IvIacedon in the Lamian War of 323~3:l2. There was, however, an emphasis 

on the cult ofDemokratia in the 330S (cf. A. E. Raubitschek, Hesp. xxxi 1962, 238-43 

= his The School qf Hellos, :l23-8; Parker, Athenian Religion, 228--g, 236-7): in 333/2 the 
council of five hundred set up a statue of her (IG 112 2791; but in Coulson et al. (edd.), 

The Archaeology qf Athens andAttica under theDemoeracy, r 13-22, O. Palagia abandoned her 

earlier suggested identification of the statue); in the next 1\vo years the generals sacri· 

ficed to her (IG u 2 I496. 131-2, 140-1); and this may be linked with such measures to 

revive the Athenians' morale in the post-Chaeronea world as the reform of the ephebeia 

(cf. on88. 5-20) and the building programme of the 330s-320S (cf. on 94)· On the relief 

at the top of our stele see especially Lawton, 31-2, 56-g· 
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II hosios (,undefiled') means that the killer of a revolutionary will not be polluted 
(or, afortiori, liable to prosecution): see MacDowell, Athenian Homicide Law, r28--g; 

the same provision is found in the decree quoted by Andocides. 14, [7'-19 'go up 
(animai) to the Areopagus' was the expression used of a retiring archon's joining the 
Areopagus (e.g. Ath. Pol. 61. iii, law ap. Dem. XXIV. Tim. '2'2), but that is not its signifi~ 
cance here. [5, '9 synedrionwe take to mean any meeting of the Areopagus, in what~ 
ever meeting~place (for bouleutenon see below). '20 atimos means 'without rights': 
originally this denoted the loss not only of civic rights but also of personal rights, vis~a
vis the person or the community against whom the atimos had offended, in effect out
lawry; as the scope for legal remedies was enlarged and that fOr sf'lf-help was reduced, 
atimia tended to be tamed and to imply loss of civic rights only, though full civic atimia 
would include loss of the right to go to la\\' to protect one's personal rights; but \ve 
believe that the original sense of the term did not vanish, and that what is intended 
here is outlawI)f (see Harrison, 77ze Law of Athens, ii. r69-76; Hansen, Apagoge, Endeins 
and EphegesiJ, 75-82; Rhodes, CO; xxviii 1978, 89-92 at 89-90, Comm. Ath. Pol. [58}. 
22 'the Goddess' is Athena, as regularly in Athens. 

The law was to be published in two copies: the find <;pot of ours, in the north~east of 
the Agora, is less far from the Areopagus, south of the Agora, than from the assembly's 
meeting-place on the Pnyx, south-west of that, but still not very near to it. '20 drach

mas is a surprisingly small sum for our stele, with its sculptured relief, and for a second 
copy-but until C.330, except in the case of 22 (see commentary), it vvas normal for the 
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The pelphic AmphictyonJ)wnours Aristotle 

\and Callisthe~A 337-327 

'" . 
A fragment ofa SIc/.e, found in a wf"~ear the south-wtst (Orner ofthr prlCcinct at Delphi; no\\' in the museum 
there. Photo F DelphcJIII. i, p. '137 fig. 39;'CSCA xi 1978, 1Jiller'5 pI. 1. 

Attic-Ionic; .lwiclu:don 15. . 

E. Bourgurl, F Delphrs 1Il. i 400; 51(;' 275;' (:alli.,thenrs FGrH 124 T 23; Tad 187*. Trans. Harding 104. See 
ai,o Pri\('hrtt, GmkArchwf.I, GulL, and TDpDgraPk)'-~-:33. 

[ J4PWTO'TEAY)s 

[J.LUXOV ETay,p{Ty) 

[Ka( KaAAw8blY)>; .1]
[aJ.LOT{J.LOV 'OAvv8w]-

We report with thanks reading:; communicated by Dr. C.]. Oliver (but he is not to be held rtcsponsible lor any 
restorations). 

Inil. T. Homolle, BCHxxii 1891l, 260--70: a different reconstruction by H. Pomtow in ::'1(;'. 
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state to provide 20 or 30 drachmas. We take bouleuterion in II. 25-6 to be the 'council
house' of the Areopagus, probably sited below the north cliff of the Areopagus 
(Wallace, '2Is-r8). It is obvious enough \vhy this text should be set up at the entrance 
to the Areopagus; the unusual placing of a copy on the Pnyx may be seen as a warning 

to the assembly to be alert in the protection of the democracy. 
After this law \vas carried, something still remained of the Areopagus' new prestige, 

though in the end Demosthenes' trust in the Areopagus recoiled on him. Nothing 
seems to have resulted from the Areopagus' commission in 335 to investigate allega
tions concerning Demosthenes and Persian money (Din. L Dem. 10; cf. 18, Aesch. III. 

Ctes. 239, D.S. XVII. 4. vii-viii). However, in 324, after Alexander's treasurer Harpalus 
had come as a suppliant to Athens but half the money he had brought with him 
disappeared and he subsequently escaped, the Areopagus was again commissioned 
to inv('stigate, on the proposal of Demosthenes, but when it produced its report 
Demosthenes' name headed the list of offenders: he was condemned in the trial 
which followed, and went into exile, but after Alexander's death and the outbreak 
of the Lamian "Var he was enabled to return (D.S. XVII. 108. iv-viii, Plut. Dem. 25-6, 
Phoc. 2I. iii-v, [Plut.] X Or. 846 A-D; H)p. v. Dem. and the three surviving speeches of 
Dinarchus were written for the trials). To have been used in a third-century fill our 
stele must have been demolished before then, presumably in oneof Athens' changes of 

regime in the late fourth century or early third. 

\ 
- ~ - (?) Sine Aristotle son ofNicomachus 
of Stagir<,V and listhenes son of Damo
timus ofOlynthus ve drawn up the cata-

/ 
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Athenian law and decree on the Little Panathenaea, c.335 

Two fragments (A and If) of a stele found in Iht Agora and on til('" Acropolis and now in the Agora Museum and 

the Epigraphical Museum at Athens respectivdy. Phot. of A, Hesp. xx,riii 1959 pI. 4.3, Lewis, Sflertcd Papers, pI. 4, 

Agora, xvi pl. 7, Tracey, Athcman Demorraq in Tr(lJ1Sltion, 83 fig. II (squ<'rze ofB 22-5) 

Ionic writing. Mter linC' 2, stm(hedon 42 (with slight variation probahle in B. 9-10). This is the work ulTracy's 
Culler uf J(; n' 334 (= this text): AlhmianDemocraq), In lransilion, 82---g5. 

A 
[Eh]o[Q 
[bTi ---'-'- a]PXOVTOS-' 

16 ]q[ ... J' APWTOVtKOS" )1p~[aTOTE/''O]· 

[vS" Mapa8wvwS" El7T };v· T~X'7{ ayae~! TOU 8~1l-01! [TOU A8lJ]-
5 [va{wv, 07TWS (tv T~t] )l81Jv~t ~ ()va{a w<; KaA;\{aT[7].ryt lIavaJ

[81Jva(oIS TOtS f.L ]tKpOLS" /Cat 7TpoaoOoS" W'> 7TAEfl UT1) y€v]-

[1)Tat iEP01TowHs, 0€OOX8at 'mis VO~o8ET[a]L[S' T~V ~€v] 
[NEav ~W8ovTw]crav OEKU ~~Epat'; 1TPOTEPOV "'[ _7 __ ] 

[a[ 1Tw;l:ryTat 8E'K}(a} ETl) Ka'T"(t (HK;'I:ryp{av TWl TO 1T[A€icrTov] 

iO [OtOOVTt TWt 1Tp]OTEpWt ETn ~ UlL av ~ LlA.ArvTI[--'- ] 
[ 10 ~tJcreWTais- €YYUTJT(JS Aa~J3avov[at. TaUS 8]-
[E 1TwA7]nIS T~]V 1T€VTYjKaaT~V 1TWA€iv T~V €V T'Ij[ L Nim xw]

[pts- nvv aAAw]v. TOVS- O£ 1TpVTaV€,S- 1TpoypaCP€t[v ,BOVA1js-] 

[('opav ds- T~]V ~{a8waw T1]S- N/.a:; Otapp~o7]V [Kat T1}s- 1T]-
15 [€VTYjKoaT1]S-] T~V 1TpaalV Tijs- €V T* Niat xwpl[s- ---"--] 

[ __ 6 _~ 7Tpo]aooos- YEVYj'raL ovoiv TUAclVTO[LV Kant €v]

[taVTOV U1TO T]WV KT7]p..aTWV TWV €V T1]t NEq.['] K[---"- -] 
-~'---~ v1Ta]PXElV T'lj/' J48Yjviil. TOUTO [._ \3 ] 

--'---~II av Ja87]va{wv "TWV f-LtKPWV T[ -_ .. -'-- o[ oE u]-
20 [1To8E'KTat p..€]P'tSOVTWV aUTO €is Tav[ Ta Tois [€P01TOW]-

[is- --]ovo'€!vatKUI.Top..1TPO 14 .. ] 

[ 11 Jat f-Lw8ovv Ka8o--[--.-"---] 
[_. -. --'-'--]t. TOV OE TaP.fuv [ ___ .--.l~ ____ ] 

[_. '-' -]ONTALTHL[.]"[ 
2.') [ 13 ] ___ .. __ _ 

B 
---H.] 

------- [lTTWS- av -- ----~ €v] a[ €,B]ws- Ka-

[, 29 __ ] KaT' €JltaVTOV K-

A.3 In the seVenteenth j"t01cho~ Lambert, personal communi(ation, notes that 0 is also pu~sible; A. 9l'!- Lambert, 

J<al Lewis B.3 y{yv'l"Ta' ~ (Jucr{a Lamb~rt, rril-'-rr'lT(1~ ~ rrOft71~ IG 
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A: D. M. Lrwis Hesp., xxviii (1959),239-47;:: SelLcled Papers, Q52-62*, SEGxviii 13. B: IG ii' 334*, SIC' 271. 
A and B: Schwc-nk, no. 17, Agora, xvi 75. A and part of B, Agora, xix L7. Trans. Parke, Festivals ojtheAtJlm1(ll47 ·9 
(Boniy). See also L. Robert, Hdlcnicaxi/xii. 189-'103; v. Rosivach, PPxlvi 1991, 430-42; P. Bruit, Krmosix 1996, 
37 63, Sh~ar, 'Polis and Panathenaia'. 

A 

t Gods. In the archonship of. 
3 Aristonicus son of Aristoteles of Marathon 

proposed: for the good fortune of the Athenian 
people, in order that the sacrifice to Athena at the 
Little Panathenaea may be as fine as possible and 
the income for the hieropoioibe as great as possible, 
be it resolved by the nomothetai. 
Let the poletai lease out the Nea ten days before the 
N ... for ten years in two sections to the highest 
bidder in the year in the year before that in which 
... they take guarantors for the lessees. 

II The poletai are also to sell the tax of a fiftieth in the 
N ea separately from the other taxes. The prytaneis 
are to prescribe a sitting of the council explicitly 
for the purpose of the leasing of the Nea and the 
sale of the tax of one fiftieth on the land in the Nea 
apart from ... so that the income may amount to 
1\\'0 talents ... of the property in the Nea ... belong 
to Athena. This ... during the Little Panathenaea 
... the apodektai are to give the share of it out to the 
hieropoioi for this purpose, 

B 
. in order that piously - - - annually, and the 

sacrifice takes place as well prepared as possible 
for Athena every year on behalf of the Athenian 
people, and all the other things that are needed 
for. the festival held for the goddess are well 
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[ai Y{YVl]TUt 1} 8va{a 17" JapEOKEv[aOfL ]ivl} OJS aptGTU Tr,L J4-
[87)va, KuB' £Kuaro]v TOY €VWVTDJ! {mEp TOU 8~fLoV TOU)1-

5 [81')va[wv Kui Td,\J,\a oua O€~ OWtKr,rUt 1T€PLT~V EOPT~-

[v T~V dyof-l-€vYJv TNt flEw, KUAWS InTO nov tEP01TOHVV Els 

[TOY dd Xpovov, ENr'l4>{a8uL TUlL 8~f-tWL, Ta }.LEV 0:,\,,0. Ku86.

[7rEp Tf;l f30V'\i]L, 8]VHV OE Taus tEP07TOLOVS TCl,s- f.-tEV 860 
[Ovatas T~V TIE Tr,t] ):l87)vaL 'fr,L 'Y yudat Kat T~V Eli nut ap-

10 [XU/WI YEW, Bvo ]fL€Y'1)V Ku8U1H;p 7TpO'T£pOV Kat V€{f-/-uwr

[as TOrS 7TPVT(lv]£GtV 7T€VTE /LEp{OUS- Kat TOIS Evvlu ap

[XOVGtV TPEtS] Kat Tar-LatS T1}S BEaU f-L{av Kat. TOIS [Ep

[07TOWtS- f-L{av] KU[ Tots OT[po. ]r'lYo~ Kat' TOIS Tugulpx

COtS 7PE!S Kat T ]OtS- 1TOIL1T[ EVat]V TOIS" J4{J1Jva{OLS Kat Ta-

15 Us KUV1]¢OpOt]s KUTel (Tn) Elw[8oTa] , Tn O£ CiAAa KpEa )t87]vato~ 

[I'> /-,-Eptl;,Etv" d}rro O£ nov TE[ Hap ]UKOVTa /-,-VWV Kat T~'> /-,-1-

[as nvv EK Tij,> /-,-]WewaEW,> TTJ,> NEa,> f3owv~aavTE'> Ot tEP

[07TOiOL /-,-ua T ]WV f30WVWV m!/J-l/JavTE,> T~V 7TO/J-7T~V T~l eE-

[Wt 8VOVTWV Ta]V-ra,> Tn,> f3oil,> a7Tuaa,> €1TtTWl {3w/J-Wt Tij,> 

20 [f:l.81Jvos TWl /J-E]yUA.Wt, /J-{av O€ €-iTi not T* NtK'fJ'> 7TpOKpt

[vavTES €K nov KaAAwTEVovawv f3owv, Kui 8vaavTES Tij-

[L Ae1Jvrit Tl]l] IIoALUOL Kat 71]t A81Jvril Try. NtK1JL a1Tuaw-

[v nul' {3owv TW]V d1TO TWV H:TTapaKovTa fLvWV Kai /J-ui" €w

[VE1Jf-LEVWV VE]fLOVTWV 7"!1 KPEU TWl 0~fLW1 TWl AB1Jvatwv €V 

25 [KEpOpElKW]l KuBu1TEP EV Tats: aAAat,> KpwvafL{alS:' d~

[aVEf..tElV O€J Tns f-LEpton'> €is: TOV OijfLOV EKuaTov Ka7"!t [TJ

[ou,> 1TEfL7Tov]Tas o1Toaov'> 01' 7TapEX1JL 0 oijf.Lo<; EKuaTOS:' [E]
[is O€ TO. /-'-l]aeWfLaTU Tij,> 1TOf-L7Ti]s: Kat TO fLUYElplK()v Ka[t] 

[KOaf.L1JUlv] Toil f3wfLov Toil /-,-EYUAov Kat 7"!iAAa oaa 1Tpoa-

30 [ -]EiaBat 7TEpi T~V €OPT~V Kai Et<; 1Tavvvxtou 

[OlOOtlat]: F: opaXfLUS:' TOUS: o£ iEP01TOWUS TOUS OWL[K]

[OUV7U'! T]O nava8~valU TO KaT' EVWVTOV 7TOEiv T~V 7TU[V]

[vvxtoaJ en'! KaAA.{aT1JV TijL BEWL Kat T~V 7TOf.L7T~V 1TEfL7TE[ t]
[v afLct ~]AtWl atltOVTl, l;,1JfLlOVVTas Tal' f.L~ 7TEl8apxo[ VVT]-

35 [a Tafs €K] TWV vO/-,-wv l;,TJ/-,-tals' l;A€a8al O£ TOV 8ijf.L[ov ... ] 

[ 18 a]v[8]pas Et A.81Jva{wv a1T[avTwv oJ-
[YTLVE'! - --

B. 9-10 lv ,WI dpl[xa(w, VEWI IG following Ussing, 'v T~'( dpl[xa{wt 'EPWI Zich~n (011(' l~tter too long), 

E" ,W' 14pl[x7/y,f.,.,3o, Sokolowski, "v nOl apl[p17.p0P<lW' Humphreys (SEG xxxv 68), "" TW' 14pl[dw( nriyW( 
Pittakis. E, 25 d~- Lambert, d[".-]-IC. 

These tvvo fragments give us the beginning of a law and part of an attached decree 
concerning income from 'Nea' and its use to purchase animals for sacrifice at the 
annual Panathenaic festival. The combination oflaw and decree on the same stele is 
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administered by the hieropoioi for all time to come, 
be it decreed by the people, in other respects in 
accordance with the council, but the hieropoioi are 
to sacrifice tvvo sacrifices, both the sacrifice to 
Athena Hygieia and the sacrifice sacrificed in the 
Arrephoreion, as previously, and when they have 
distributed five portions of meat to the prytaneis and 
three to the nine archons and one to the Treasurers 
of Athena and one to the hieropoioi and three to the 
Generals and taxiarchs and the usual distribution 
to the Athenians who are part of the procession 
and to the kanephoroi, they are to divide the rest of 
the meat into portions for the Athenians. 

,6 The hieropoioi along with the cattle-buyers, when 
they have bought the cows from the 4' minas rent 
from the Nea and have sent off the procession for 
the goddess, are to sacrifice all these cows on the 
great altar of Athena after they have selected one 
of the most beautiful cows for sacrifice on the altar 
of Nike, and when they have sacrificed them to 
Athena Polias and Athena Nike, let them distrib
ute the meat from all the cows bought from the 4' 
minas to the Athenian people in the Ceramicus as 
in the other distributions of meat. They are to dis
tribute the portions to each deme according to the 
numbers of members of the procession that each 
deme provides. 

'27 For the expenses of the procession and the 
butchers' fee and the adornment of the great altar 
and all the other necessary expenditures for the 
festival and the all-night celebration they are to 
give 50 drachmas. The hieropoioi who administer 
the annual Panathenaea are to make the all-night 
celebration as fine as possible for the goddess and 
to dispatch the procession at sunrise, punishing 
those who do not obey orders with the punish
ments according to the laws. The People is to 
choose - men from all the Athenians who ... 
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not paralleled, and since the decree involves a pennanent rule the division is surpris
ing (compare Hansen, Ekklesia (/),184-7). 

The Panathenaic festival took place at the beginning of the Athenian civic year, in 
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the month Hekatombaion (f>ee generally Parker, Athenian Religion, 89-92; Neils, God
dess and Polis). It had been the major Athenian religious festival from at least 566/5 
when the Great Panathenaea, a grander celebration once every four years including 
athletic events, was invented to give Athens a festival which rivalled the great events 
of Panhellenic festival circuit (the Olympic festival and the newly created festivals at 
Delphi, Isthmia, and Nemea). As well as the competitions for individual athletes, the 
Great Panathenaea came by the fourth century to include tribal events and rhapsodic 
competitions. Athletes were rewarded with the famous 'panathenaic amphoras' of 
oil, but other competitors received cash prizes of up to 600 dr., gold crmV11S of up to 
1000 dr. in value, or prizes of animals, as is clear from a sun"iving prize list from the 
early fourth century (IG n 2 2311, see also on 73). At the heart of every Panathenaea 
was a ,grand procession to the Acropolis, where sacrifices were offered; at the Great 
Panathenaea this procession also presented anew peplosto the statue of Athena Polias. 
The frieze of the Parthenon shows excerpts from the procession at the Great Pan
athenaea. 

The la\v recorded on this inscription \-vas moved in the 330S and is part of the 
marked interest in religious matters manifested during the Lycurgan period (Parker, 
Athenian Religion, 242-53). The proposer, Aristonicus of Marathon, is a well-knovvn 
politician of the period, and probably the son of the Aristoteles who proposed 22. He 
is celebrated as a lawgiver in a comedy by Alexis (frs. I30-1 K&A (where, as in Arnott, 
Alexis, 363, he is given the wrong P . .4 no.; the correct no. is 2028)), where a law on food 
is ascribed to him, and he appears in IG rr2 1623. 280--3 as jointly responsible with 
Lycurgus for a decree on a naval matter. The precise date of this law is uncertain: the 

archons' names for 337/6, 336/5,335/4, and 332/1 \-vould best fit the space available, 
but several other years cannot be ruled out. Tracy, Transition, 82-3, identifies the work 

of The Cutter of IG n2 334' on inscriptions ranging in date from c.345 to G.320. }.tlore 
precise dating would be possible if we could identify the source of the new funding. 

The opening fragment of the law orders the leasing ofNea or the Nea, in a pro
cedure broadly in accordance with that prescribed inAth. Pol. 47. ii-iv (IO years was the 
standard term for leases of sacred land). Both the size of the rent expected (A. 16 set'ms 
to envisage income in excess of two talents) and the rent actually procured, 4,100 dr. 
(B. 16-17), imply that this "va.~ a substantial piece ofland, and this presumably accounts 
for the stipulation that it be leased in two lots (A. 9). The rent from all tht' sacred land 
on the island ofRheneia camt' to 7,IIO dr. in 432 (}.1&L 62.24), and, \-vith due allow
ance for our ignorance about the factors influencing size of rent and hmv these varied 
from place to place and time to time, Wf' might expect this land to be perhaps halfthe 
size of the Rheneian lands. This militates against Lewis's original suggestion that we 

are dealing with a piece ofland that had been fallow (compare VEtO" in 59· 4S-6).\Ve 
know of one new area of territory which the Athenians came to possess in the 330s: 
till" territory of Oro pus which Philip of Macedon took a\-vay from the Boeotians and 

granted to the Athenians (Pausanias i. 34. i; see on 75). If the territory of Oro pus is at 
issue here, we should probably restore a date in 335/4 for the law. However, we knmv 
from Hypereides IV Pln1ippidesJ 6 that the territory of Oro pus wa<; divided up between 
the Athenian tribes, and that can only be reconciled vI.'ith this law if we suppose that 
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the tribes took the mountains and that the coastal plain is at issue here. No evidence 
supports this assumption, and the identity of the Nea vvith Oropus cannot be taken 
as proven. Scholars continue to look for another possible 'New Land', but other sug
gestions, such as that it might be an island which had newly emerged in the Aegean 

(M. K. Langdon, Hesp.lvi 1987,55-8), are equally speculative. \Vhether the tax of one 
fiftieth that is mentioned is the familiar import and export tax (see 26) or some other 
tax at the same rate will depend upon the identification ofNea. 

Between the moving of the lavv· described in the first fragment, and the detailed pro
visions for the use of the money contained in the decree in the second fragment, some 
time must have passed, for the amount of the rent from the Nea is now knuwn (B. I7). 
The second fragment covers hm ..... the income from Neais to be used. It takes the fonn 
of an amendment to the probouleuma of the Council (B. 7-8). The amendment fonnula 
is placed, unusually, after the enactment formula, but this is more probably an oddity 
of drafting than of procedure. The amendment orders the hieropoioi (a special board of 
hi.eropoioi was responsible for the Great Panathenaea, see Ath. Pol. 54. vll, but the refer
ence here may be to the annual hieropoiOl) to whom the money has been entrusted at 
A. 20 to make two sacrifices in accordance with past practice, one to Athena Hygieia 
and one at a location which has been variously restored as 'in the old temple', 'in the 
old sanctuary', 'in the sanctuary of the Archegetis', and 'in the Arrephoreion'. The 
division of the meat from these sacrifices is then prescribed. 

The detailed prescription for the division of meat makes it clear that democratic 

equality did not extend to equal division of sacrificial meat (compare IG u2 47.35 ff. 
and 62). Ninety-nine magistrates have their numbers of portions specified (we do not 
know the size of a 'portion'): the fifty prytaneis get five, the nine archons three, the ten 
tamiai and ten hieropoioi one each, the ten generals and ten taxiarchs perhaps three 
berneen them. Distribution 'as usual' is then specified for 'those who are part of the 
procession' (whether the carriers of water jars, carriers of branches, and so on, shm ..... n 

on the Parthenon frieze took part in the Little Panathenaea we do not know). "Vho 
else is mentionf'd in line 40 is uncertain: the restoration of the kancphoroi, the (perhaps 
IOO) young women who carried the kanoun (sacrificial basket), is conventional, but why 
the young women carrying baskets should be separately mentioned is unclear. 

At B. r6 a new sacrifice is ordered. From the 41 minas from tlle rent of:Nea the 
hieropoioi with the ox-buyers are to buy cows, add them to the procession, and sacrifice 

them on the Great Altar of Athena, except for one sacrificed to Athena Nikf'". Cows 
distributed as prizes at the Panathenak games were budgeted at 100 dr. each in the 
first half of the fc)urth c{"ntury (IG lIZ 231 I. 71 f£); the Salaminioi (37) budget 70 dr. for 

sacrificial cows (compare IGlI z 1635. 35-··7, where 109 cows cost 8,419 dr. or just over 
77 df. each). It could therefore be expected that 4J minas would buy around 50 cows. 
Each cow is likely to have yielded 100-120 kg. of me at, giving a total of 5,ooo~6,00o kg. 
of meat. This meat is then to be distributed to the Athenian people at the Ceramicus 
(if the suggested restoration is correct), 'as in the other distributions of meat'. This is 
the only occasion when " ..... e know meat to have been distributed by deme,just as this 
is the only procession which we know demarchs to have had a role in marshalling 
(seho1. Ar. Clouds 37) and at which the theorikon also seems to have been distributed 
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through the agency of the demes ([Dem.] XLIV Leochares 37).1t cannot be ruled out that 
the distribution was managed through the intermediary agency of the ten tribes, as 

Brule has suggested; if so this would increase the parallels between the mustering here 

and the mustering for army service-perhaps not inappropriately, given the strong 

army presence in the representation on the Parthenon frieze (compare Ath. Pol. 18. iv) 
and the on-going Athenian desire to have allies bring full sets of armour for the Pan

athenaea (see 29 (372), 1. Prime 5 (after 326) and IG u2 456. h. 6 (3°7/6), and compare 

fifth-century practice, M&L 46. 42, 69· 57)· 
The second fragment concludes with a clause setting aside 50 drachmas to cover 

expenses involved in the procession, butchery, decoration of the Grf'at Altar, and rest 

of the festival, and \\lith an injunction to the hieropoioi to see that the Pannukhis, held 

on the night after the procession on 28th Hekatombaion (see Eur. Herac!idae 777 ff.), 

is as fine as possible and that the procession depart at dawn, and to punish those who 

disobey orders. A number of citizens are then selected for a purpose which we cannot 

reconstruct. 
The difficult issue to determine is what is new in this decree-and indeed what 

is new in the amendment that was not already in the probouleuma (compare 2). Cer

tainly the emplo)went of income from Nea for the Panathenaea is new, but is that 

new income used to fund the traditional sacrifices, as most scholars have believed, 

or to fund additional sacrifices, as Rosivach has argued? The order of exposition 

makes this question very hard to answer. B. 16-27 introduce a sacrifice separate from 

and additional to those described in B. 8-16, and it is natural to take this sacrifice to 
be an innovation. However B. 24-31, which apply to the whole festival, are closely 

attached to that additional sacrifice. Our view of whether the law establishes an 

additional sacrifice hangs on two issues, the identity of the altar at B. 9-10, and our 

expectations about the scale of the annual Panathenaea. The main Panathenaic sac

rifice must surely have been made at the Great Altar, as the sacrifice at B. r9-2o is. 

\Vhatf:ver the lost beginning of B. IO said, it did not specify the Great Altar, and so 

unless the GreatAltar was concealed in some periphrasis, the sacrifice at B. 9-1O can-
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Argos arbitrates beG elos and Cimolus, after 336 (?) 

A Jleu broken at the top, probably se pat Cimlllu5 t found at Izmu (Smyrna); current location unknO'Ml. 

Facs. IGXJ.L iii 1259; Guarducci, Ifffafia Greca, ii. 55l 
Argive Doric dialect but I an letter·Corms; ending each . e with the end of a word or syllable. 

IGxll. iii 1259; SIG' 26, od 179*; Buck 86; Guarducci, ii. 55 3; Hainsworth 37; Ager, InlastatcArbilmtirm>, 
3; Magnetto, Gli arb· II interrtatali peri, i.i I. See also Worrle, Un uchungen ,:ur VerfassungsgeschichtR IJal! Argas, 
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not be the main sacrifice. (Brule, defending the text printed here, suggests that it was 
a sacrifice to Erechtheus and that because ofErechtheus' chthonic connections it was 

indeed carried out inside the 'old temple', a phrase used in the fourth century to refer 

to what we know as the Erechtheum.) 
Our whole understanding of mid-33OS Athens is affected by the answer to this 

question of what is new, Did the Athenians take advantage of new income to relieve 

central funds of part of the burden of a major festival, or to increase the amount of 
meat available for distribution to Athenian citizens? That relieving central funds is 

conceivable is suggested by a decree (IGn 2 47) providing that the preliminary offerings 
at the festival of Asclepius be funded from the income from renting a quarry, and by 

Isocrates' complaint (VII Areopagiticus 27 of C.357) that some traditional sacrifices have 
to depend on rents while the state supports newly created festivals directly. In general, 

however, Lycurgan Athens seems to have been inclined to enhance festivals rather 

than to economize, In the fifth century, a rather more populous Athens sacrificed 

a cow from every allied city (at least 220 at the height of the empire), at the Great 

Panathenaea. In the fourth century we hear of 118 cows being sacrificed for Theseus 

in 332/1, of 105 animals being sacrificed to Zeus Soter, and of8r sacrificed at the City 

Dionysia (see Rosivach, The System oj Public Sacrifice, 69-70). The 5,114 dr. available 

for sacrifice at the Great Panathenaea of 410/9 (r\1&L 84. 6-7) may have bought a 
hecatomb (100 cows) at late fifth-century prices, The 50 or so animals bought \\-1.th the 

41 minas, together with the animals sacrificed at B. 8~1O, did not constitute a sacrifice 

on that scale, but they would nevertheless have provided each of 20,000 people with 

275 g. of meat. Given the limitation of the distribution to citizens, increasing the amount 

of meat distributed by 275 g, per person seems excessive, but it may be that such an 

increase was held to be justified by the transfer of funding. If the pattern of sacrifice 

here is traditional, and only the funding is novel, it is possible that the procession on 

the north frieze of the Parthenon, which shows two cows and two sheep being led to 

sacrifice, represents the sacrifice first described, and the procession on the south frieze 

of the Parthenon, which shows only cows, represents the second sacrifice described. 
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The Athenian ephebic oath and the 'oath ofPlataea', 

mid fourth century 

:\1arble stele found at Akhamai (formerly Menidhi; together with a fourth-century dt'm~ decree of Acharnac 
(SEGxxiSI9) relating (0 the altanofAres and of Athena Areia. Kow at the French School in Athens (inv. no. 1 

71.In the pediment above the inscription a large round shield flanked by helmet and greaves on one side, cuira>s 

and (?)mantle on thr other. Phot. Siewert, Der EidVIJnPlalaim; C. Daux, Charlsten"unA. Orlandos, i. pis. I-II; (relief) 
Lawton, Altic Dowment Relufr, pI. 92 no. 177; our Pl. 3. 

&£0[, 

[EPElJS J1.PEWS' Kat Jt87jJlus 
ItpEfa<; L1 {wv J [wvoS' J:lxap

vEvS'dvi8T)KEV. uacat 

§i 
5 OPKOS' €¢~f3wv 7T(XTPWS, ov OfLlJt)IJUt O£( T

auS' E¢~(30US";" DUK alaxvvw 7(1 [EPa. 071-

'\0. ovo€. ).,E{~W TOV 7TapumaTYjv 07tOV all a

THx~aw' u/-I-vvw OE Kat (mEp IEpwv Kat Qa

[w]), Kat. OK €'\UTTW rrupaowaw T~V rraTp{o-

IU a, rr,\E{W O£ Kat. apEIW KaTU TE €iJ.aVTOv Ka

t. iJ.ETd a1T!:lVTWV, Kat. Eir'lKo~aw nuv dd Kp

a~vOVTWV €iJ.cPpovws Kat nuv BwiJ.{;W TWI' 
/8pv/-dvwv Kat' oiJ's av TO AO(1TOV topuaw

VTa! €[t¢povws· €av oE ns alla~pEt, OUK €-
15 1TtTp{ljJw KaTel TE €j.laVTOv Kat j.lETd rraVT

WII, Kat. n[t~aw tEpa TO. ml;pta. i'aTopES [0] 
BEDI. .ityAavpos, 'EaT to, 'EIIVW, 'EvvaAws, .I1p-

rJ!; Kat AB."vU ApEla, ZEl!S, GoAAw, Augw, liYE

iJ.0"""11 pOKAijs ) opo~ T-ryproTplooS, 1TVpOI, 
20 Kp£8a{, aj.l1TEAo~, €'\UOL, aVKai. 1Iacat 

vaeat 

§ii 

OPKOS all Wj.loaaI' AB"'I'otot on: ~[tEAAov 
W1xwBo£ 1TPOS TOUS j3apj3upovS· n·,·,·, 

Siewert does not indicate vacats. 7-8 <JI"'HX~<JW on stone, <J1",(o)'x~<Jw Siewert after Robert V.:omparing 
PoU. VIII. 105). 9 dK on stone; O(J)K Sinvert after Robert: 'perhaps due to a careless omission', 'probably 
a careless mistake' Thremte, Grammar, i. 352 n. 2,25611. :), but !'lB. oaf in IG II' 236. a. 12 in the context of an 
oath, finnlydatted to 338. 
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Attic-Ionic occasionally retaining old" for H, 0 for 0' and once, perhaps, 0 for ou. Stouhedon 20 lines 2-4, 

stmcMdon 31 from line 5 onwards. 

Whole stele: Robtert, Eludes ipigraphiqucs et philologiqu.tr, so.dr.; Tod 20{; G. Daux, Charisterion A. OrlandoJ, i. 
78 90; Siewert, Drr Eid lion Plataiai.* Ephebic oath only: Daux, REGlxxxiv 197!, 370-8S; Merke1bach, zPEix 
!972, 277-8S; Siewtrt,]HSxcvii 1977, !02-1!; Trans. Harding 109 (ephebic oath only), FornaraS7 Wlataeaoath 
only}. See also C. Habicht, Hmnes 1xxxix 1961, 1-35; Burckhardt, BurgerWld Soldaten. 

Gods. The priest of Ares and Athena Areia, Dio 
son of Dio of Acharnae has dedicated this. The 
ancestral oath of the ephebes, which the ephebes 
must swear. 

§i 
6 I shall not bring shame upon the sacred weapons 

nor shall I desert the man beside me, wherever I 
stand in the line. I shall fight in defence of things 
sacred and profane and I shall not hand the father
land on lessened, but greater and better both as 
far as I am able and with all. And I shall be obedi
ent to whoever exercise power reasonably on any 
occasion and to the laws currently in force and 
any reasonably put into force in future. If anyone 

destroys these I shall not give them allegiance both 
as far as is in my own powC'r and in union with ali, 
and I shall honour the ancestral religion. 

!G Witnesses: the Gods Aglaurus, Hestia, Enyo, Eny
alios, Ares and Athena Areia, Zeus, Thallo, Auxo, 
Hegemone, Herades, and the boundaries of my 
fatherland, wheat, barley, vines, olives, figs. 

§ii 
21 Oath which the Athenians s\-vore when they were 

about to fight against the barbarians. 
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lLUxovp.m ;"WS til' SW, Kat, OU 1Tf::pi 1TAEovos 

TTO~OOftUl TO ~;'v ~ TO EAEV(JEPOS €tvur, K-

25 Ut OVK a1ToAd!J;w TOV TUg{Upxov ovoJ TO-

v €vwft0TfipXTJv OVTE ~WVTU OVTE aTToOuv

OVTa, KUt OVK a1TH/.tt daft ft~ Ot ~YEftOJ)(:S 

ar/JTJYWVTar, Kat 7To~aw 0 Tl av oi aTpaTTJY-

01. 1TapayydAwmv, Kat TOUS aTToOavovT-

30 us Teal' avftftaXWaftEvWV Oa!J;w dv Tein aVT

Wl KUt ilOa1TTov ovoEva KaTaAE{tj;W' Kat 1'

lK~aas fLaX0ftEvos TOUS ~apf3apovs bEK

aTEvaw T~V BTJf3a{wv TToArv, Kat OVK avua

T~aw J40~vas ovoJ L7rUPTT}V ovoJ flAaTur-

35 (Is ov8J TWV uAAwv 7ToAEWV Teal' (Jvj.J,ftUXEa

UftEVWV OVOEft{UV, ovoJ Arftwl 7TEpro!J;op..-

Ut EPY0f-LEVOUS OV6J voaTwv vaj.J,unu{w-

v ELpgW OVTE cp{Aous OVTUS OVTE 7rOAEp..{

ous. Kui d ft€V €ft7rdJOpKO{TJV Tel EV TWl 0-

40 pKwr yEYPOj.J,j.J,€VU, ~ 71'oArs ~j.J,~ uvoaos Et'

TJ, Ei 8€ j.J,~, voaofTJ' KUt 7rOAIS ~p..~ a71'OpOTJT

os E7TJ, Et 8J f-L~, 7TOpOOlTO' Ka; cpEpor ~p..~, E

i oJ j.J,~, QcpopOS Etr)' KUt. yuvalKES T{KT01-

EV €OlKoTayovEvmv, El OE fJ.-~, dPUTU' Ka-

45 t f3oaK~ftaTa T{KTOl €O(KOTU f3oaK~ftaa-

1, EloJ fL~' TEpara. TUVTU OjLOaUVTES KaTU

KuAvifaVTES Ttl or/Jriyw Tais acm{aiV im-

o aaAmyyos upav €TTOL~aaVTo, Et'Tt TeVV 

OJ-LwftofL€VWV TTupaf3a{voLEV Kat fL~ €fL7rE-

50 60pKOi{E)V Tn EV TUU OpKWt YEypUftfJ.-Eva, a-
, ~ ~ .. -" 
UTOtS ay0,> Ewa, TO,,> 0ft0aaaw. meat 

:!5 Ta~,apxovDaux, T(J,~D\oXovRobert. 

OIl ,!One. 

+'.! K(li(K(lP1TO~') ,pEPOt (yiJ) Tad aft~r Prakktn 

Df'spitf" the inscription of'Gods' on the cornice of the pediment of the Jtele, in a man
ner reminiscent of decrees, this stone is a dedication by Dio, priest of the cult Ares 
and Athf'na Areia at Acharnae. \Ve know nothing more of the priest, but a further 
inscription found together v,'ith this one records the decision by the demt" of Achar
nae, following an oracular consultation, to build an altar to Ares and Athena before 
the sacrifice of tht" Areia 'in order that the Athenians and the Acharnians may he 
pious tmvard the gods' (SEGxxi 519), and \ve may take the dedication (Jfthe text of 
these oaths to be a further way of manifesting Athenian piety. SEG xxi 5I9 is headed 
by a relief showing Athena, with aegis, helmet, and shield, crowning Ares who is 
shown in hoplite armour (Lawton, Attic Document Reliifs, no. 143, pI. 76). Acharnae, 
the largest of Athenian demes, contributing 24 of the 56 ephebes ('nrolled by the tribe 
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23 I shall fight while I live, and I shall not put life before 
being free, and I shall not desert the taxiarch nor 
the enomotarch, neither while they live nor when 
they are dead, and I shall not depart unless the 
leaders lead the way, and I shall do whatever the 
generals command, and I shall bury in the same 
place the dead of those who were allied, and I shall 
leave no one unburied. 

31 And when I have been victorious fighting against 
the barbarians, I shall (totally destroy and) dedi~ 
cate a tenth of the city of the Thebans, and I shall 
not raze Athens or Sparta or Plataea or any of the 
other cities that were allied, and I shall not over~ 
look those who are oppressed by hunger and I shall 
not keep them from running water, whether they 
are friends or enemies. 

39 And if I keep true to what has been written in the 
oath may my city be free from sickness, if not, may 
it be sick; and may my city be unravaged, but if not 
may it be ravaged; and my (land) bear, but ifnot, 
may it be barren; and may the women bear chil
dren like their parents, but if not, monsters; and 
may the animals bear young like the animals, but if 
not, monsters. 

46 They swore these oaths, covered the sacrificial 
victims with their shields and at the sound of the 

trumpet made a curse: if they transgressed what 
was sworn and did not keep true to what had been 
written in the oath, a curse was to be upon the very 
people that had sworn. 

443 

Oineis in 330/29 (Reinmuth, no. 12), had a fifth~century reputation for belligerence 
(Ar. Ark, esp. 204-36; Thuc. n. 20. iv). Ares is widely attested as a god by whom oaths 

are sworn, and these two inscriptions suggest that the cult of Ares, which is attested in 
no other Attic deme, was promoted in connection with ephebic service by the deme 
of Achamae with the support oftbe Athenians as a whole. The letter forms of the two 
inscriptions indicate a date in the middle of the fourth century, the similar sculptural 
treatment of the tvvo cuirasses links the two reliefs, and the relief on the deme decree 

is closely related to other reliefs securely dated to the third quarter of the fourth 
century. 

The interpretation of the inscription is tied up with the question of the genuineness 
of the two oaths which it records: do lines 5-21 indeed record the 'ancestral oath of the 
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ephebes' and lines 22-51 the oath which the Athenians took when they were about to 

fight against the Persians (at Plataea in 479), or are they a product of the invention of 
tradition and the rewriting afhistor), by the Athenians in the fourth century? 

The oath 'which all citizens swear when they are inscribed into the lexiarchikon 

grammaleion and become ephebes' and the oath given 'at Plataea by all the Greeks 

\vhen they were about to draw themselves up and fight against the force of Xerxes' 

were quoted in succession by Lycurgus in his speech Against Leocrates (76-~8 and 

80- 2) of331/0. The context in which the orator quoted these oaths shows the sort of 

history of which they were a crucial part (set' also Parker, Athenian Religion, ch. xi, esr. 

25 1-5). 

LyCUft,JUS, in urging the unacceptability of Leo crates' fleeing Athens in the \\lake of 

the defeat at Chaeronea in 338, cites a series of incidents from past Athenian hi~tory, 
going back to the sacrifice of Praxithea by Erechtheus in the face of the invasion of 

Eumolpus and the Thracians. Lycurgus supported his claim about Praxithea with a 

long quotation from Euripides' Erechtheus, and some otherdaims by appeals to Homer 

and the 'Athenian' poet Tyrtaeus. But in a number of cases he appealed to dt'crees to 

support his claims about past histol)'. Thus he appealed to Critias' decree condemn· 

ing Phrynichus,post mortem, as a traitor (I 12--15); to the decree ordering the destruction 

of the bronze statut' of Hipparchus son of Charm us (grandson of the tyTant Hippias) 

for treachel)', and the creation from it of a stele on which his name and the names of 

all future traitors were to be recorded (rr7-18); to the decree condemning those Athe· 

nians who deserted to the Spartans at DeceJea during the final stages of tht' Pelopon
nesian war, ordering the summal)' t'xfcution of any who was captured; to the decree 

of the Athenian council at Salamis in 480 about the man who tried to betray the city 

by what he said and whom they kille-d with their own hands (122); to the decree in 

the council chamber moved after the restoration of democracy after the Thirty and 

absolving from guilt anyone killing a man who aimed at tyranny, betrayed the city, or 

subverted democracy. For good measure he rounded off this series \',1th a Spartan law 

against those failing to fight for their country. 

One derrt'e quoted by Lycurgus seems certain to be historical: [plut.] X Or. 834 B 

quotes in full what seems to be a genuine decree condemning Antiphon and Arche

ptolemus for treachel)' in 41 I, and that decree refers to 'the bronze stele on which also 

the decrees about Phrynichus' werc inscribed; Craterus too recorded that decrees 

against Phrynichus were written on a bronze stele (FGrH 342 F 17; cf. also M&L 85). 
Lycurgus alone ascribes thc decree against Phrynichus to Critias, but that is not 

incredible. 

In other cases some elaboration of historical decrees can be suspected: Her. IX. 5 

records the incident in which one of the Athenian council, Lycidas, suggests accept

ing Persian conditions and has Athenians from \vithin and outside the council join 

together in stoning him; any decree would have to be retrospective; listing political 

and religious offenders on bronze stelai is quite well attested (scho1. Ar. Lys. 273 those 
who collaborated with Cleomenes; hlelanthios, FGrH 326 F 3 offenders against the 

I'vIysteries; cf Thue. VI. 55. i, a stele listing the Pei.<;istratids), but that a stele on which 

traitors were recorded was made from melting dow"n the statue of Hip parch us son of 
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Charmus seems unlikely: the tyTannicides apart, bronze statues of individuals were 

not a feature oflate sixth~ or early fifth·century Attic sculpture. 
Aeschines had earlier read out the ephebic oath in a similar list of past Athenian 

precedents reeled off in a speech of 348 (Dem. XIX. Embassy 303). On that occasion it 
was not the Plataea oath that accompanied it, but references to a decree ofMiltiades 

urging the Athenians to provision themselves and march to Marathon (cf. Arist. Rhet. 
III. 141 I A; cf. Nepos, Alilt. 4. iv, Plut. OJ.taest. Conv. I. 628 E) and a decree ofThemistocles 

evacuating Athenians to Troizen in 480 (cf.l\l&L 23). The historicity of these decrees, 

each in the mouth of the man held most responsible for the subsequent victory, is very 

doubdul. Aeschines and Lycurgus show dearly the tendency evident in Athens in 

the middle of the fourth century to elaborate texts around known historical circum~ 
stances, and to elaborate historical circumstances around texts. 

Ifthe orators provide the general context for the quotation offifth-century decrees 

in the middle ofthe fourth-century, it is clear that they did not supply the actual texts 

which appear on the stele from Acharnae. The text of the Plataea oath that Lycurgus 

quoted survives along with a very similar text quoted by Diodorus from the mid

fourth-century historian Ephorus as the oath sworn by the Greeks gathered at the 

Isthmus (D.S. XI. 29. ii-iii.; Her. VII. 132. ii mentions only an oath at Thermopylae). 

The text of the ephebic oath read by Lycurgus does not survive, although his intro~ 

ductory paraphrase has some implications for its wording, but Pollux VIII. 105-6 and 

Stobaeus XLIII. 48 do quote it in full, almost certainly from the texts of orators. 

The literary versions of the ephebic oath differ from the inscription in various 

respects: both turn phrases round to put the important object, rather than the verb, 

first (e.g. T~V 7UJ.Tp{OU OUK €AaTTW 7fupuowaw), and both avoid making persons and 

things joint subject (gods and borders, etc.) or object (laws and magistrates) of verbs; 

Stobaeus rearranges to orrAa 7(1 tepa in II. 6~7, so avoiding elision; both Stobaeus and 

Pollux have the more euphonious Kat !L0VOS KaLil-eTa 7fOAAwv/7TavTwv instead of 

KUTa TE €fLUVTfil' KUL fLETa a:rravTwv, and place its first occurrence before rather than 

after the clause about increasing the fatherland; Pollux introduces at that point a 

clause to 'sail(?) and plough (7fAevaw oE KUt KUTupoaw) all the land I receive'; Stobaeus 

makes the laws not a second object of EUTJKo~aw (which Pollux changes to avv~aw) 
but introduces the standard classical verb of obedience (7TdaofLuL, compare IG n 2 

1028. 43 praising ephebes for their peitharkhia) to govern behaviour towards the laws 
(and similarly introduces disobedience as a second offence besides annulling the laws), 

and both he and Pollux have Tel 7TAi;()os rather than unexpressed Kpa{vovTES as the 

source oflaw and add a promise to defend, as well as not to allow destruction of, the 

laws. Stobaeus omits the list of deities and other witnesses altogether, Pollux ends it at 

Hegemone and omits Hestia, Enyo, and Athena Areia of the deities mentioned before 
Hegemone on the stone. 

Almost all these differences point to ways in which the inscribed version of the 

oath was and seemed old-fashioned in the fourth century. The political arrangement 

envisaged is not only expressed in archaic language (KpaLvoVTwv is an archaic term 

little enough understood to become KPLVOVTWV in Pollux and Stobaeus); it implies 
magisterial rather than popular responsibility for law, and refers to laws by the archaic 
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term thesmos rather than as nomoi (for which see generally Ostwald, }t/omos). The par
tial up-dating in Pollux and Stobaeus at best brings the language (plethos rather than 
demo~, cf. IG 13 I05) and procedure (people not nomothetai responsible for law) into line 
with fifth-century rather than fourth-century practice, although it does add the idea, 
best attested in fourth-century orators, of the citizen actively defending the laws (e.g. 
Lye. Leoer. 149). The abbreviation of the list of witnesses may be seen in a similar 
·way: appeal to crops and land could be regarded as extraordinary in fourth-century 
Athens (Plut. Dem. 9. iv, X Or. 845 Bj, and sits uncomfortably ·with appeal to deities, 
and those deities are very short of Olympian gods and, eVf'n as reported by Pollux, 
include several 'functional' deities (Thallo, Auxo) not known to have received cult in 
classical Attica (but see Pausanias, IX. 35) and not paralleled in the otherwise similar 
ephebic oath from third-century Drerus (Austin, Hellenistic World, 91). However, the 
pride ofplaee enjoyed by Aglaurus, the daughter ofCecrops who threw herselffrom 
the Acropolis to save the city, reflects fourth-century realities: it was in the sanctuary 
of Aglaurus, on the slope below the east end of the Acropolis (see G. Dontas, Hesp.lii 
1983,48-63) that the ephebes, similarly called upon to save the city (Kearns in Murray 
and Price, The C'rreek City, 330), took their oath (as Pollux records). 

The literary' versions of the Plataea oath vary from the inscription more exten
sively. The opening clauses are generally abbreviated, balance introduced, and eli
sion avoided; the threat to destroy and dedicate a tithe is extended to all medizing 
cities, not restricted to Thebes, and put after the promise not to uproot loyal cities, 
which again is nOT limi.t~rl to nam~rl c:itie.s. Support for loyal cities in famine and the 
undertaking not to withhold their supply of running water (for \-\"hich compare the 

Amphictyonic oath, Aesch. II. Ambas[JI1 IS) is omitted, as is the curse which supports 
the oath (for public curses at Athens see 63; for the Amphictyonic curses see Aesch. 
II. EmbasS)' I16, III. Ctes. IIo). Literary versions add a clause not to rebuild the temples 
burnt by the barbarians but to leave them as a memorial. 

In the case of the Plataea oath it is easier to see Lycurgus' and Diodorus' versions 
as literaryl paraphrases than to find clear markers of an earlier date in the inscribed 
version (Siewert, Eid, ch. ii does his best), which is as one would expect given the fifth

century date daimed for the oath. Thus the taxiarch and enomotarch (a specifically 
Spartan officer) become vague 'le.aders' in the literary' versions, and curses are not 
things that can be read out casually since to read them is to make them. But there are 
elements unique to the inscribed version which are more problematic. The naming of 
Thebes as the city to be tithed and the picking out of Athens, Sparta, and Plataea as 
the cities not to be razed, is hard to find justification for in the historical situation just 
before the. battle at Plataea; the former contrasts .. vith the general threat to tithe all 
cities that voluntarily side.d with the Persians found in Herodotus' report of the Greek 
oath before Thermopylae (vn. 132), and the latter with the listing of all who fought 

against the Persians on the Serpent Column (1vl&L 27) erected immediately after the 
war (where the list is headed by the Spartans, Athenians, and Corinthians). 

Particularly vexed is the question of what to make of the inclusion in the literary 
versions, and omission from the inscribed version, of a clause not to rebuild burnt 
temples (for which compare Isoc. IV. PanegVr7cus 156, Cic. De Rep. III. IS and Paus. 
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x. 35. ii). Such an undertaking not to rebuild was so firmly part of later historical 
tradition that Plut. Per. 17 has a detailed account of Peri des passing a decree to send 
ambassadors out to the whole Greek world to summon representatives from cities to 
a congress to consider allovving rebuilding of the temples burnt, and of that initiative's 
being fruitless because of Spartan opposition (for discussion see Stadter, Commentm)' 

on Pluto Per. 20I--g). Archaeologists still dispute whether or not the Athenians began 
replacing any damaged cult building before the 44os, and incontrovertible evidence 
that they did is lacking (see Nlark, TIe Sanctuary rif Athena Ntke, 98-I04), but Athens 
certainly did rebuild temples and cult sites burnt and demolished by the Persians in 
the years following 447, when the Parthenon was begun on the site of the earlier Par
thenon whose construction had been intermpted by the Persian sack. But the curious 
decision to leave the m~jor Acropolis ruin, the temple of Athena Polias, as a ruin and 
to build the Erechtheum to house its cult next to it rather than on top of it, along with 
the delay until still later in restoring cult sites in the Athenian Agora, cast doubt over 
whether there was a single moment at Athens at which it was resolved to abandon any 
undertaking there may have been not to rebuild damaged shrines. Arguably whether 
one chose in the fourth century to refer to the oath of Plataea and point to the ruin 
of Athena Polias as a mark of Athenian piety in keeping it, or whether onc chose to 

ignore the oath, or tell of its rescinding, and point to Athenian piety in restoring the 
gods' shrines, was a matter of convenience. It cannot be excluded that the clause 
against rebuilding has simply been edited out ofthe Acharnae inscription. 

Both texts have certainly received editorial attention. Both are given 'titles' on the 
stone, and at the end of the Plataea oath there is a description of how the oath was 

sworn; additionally Athena Areia may have been added to the list of witness dei
ties in the ephebic oath because it was by her priest and in her sanctuary that it was 
inscribed. Comparison between the oaths on the stone and their literary counterparts 
suggests that the texts on the stone were not themselves literary creations and that they 
did not derive from literary versions. That they have not been tidied up for rhetorical 

effect, however, does not mean that they have not been subject in any way to deletion 
or addition; neit.her the presence on the stone of mention of specific cities in the Pla
taea oath, nor the absence from that oath of the undertaking not to rebuild damaged 
shrines can be taken as good ('vidence that the documentary version from which the 
stele derived shared those features. 

Judgement upon the authenticity, as a whole or in detail, of the two oaths depends 
upon the view taken on how they came to be inscribed at Acharnae at all. No~talgic 
reference to fifth-century successes and the rewriting of Athenian history \vere a con
stant feature of fourth-century Athens, already satirized in Aspasia's spoof Funeral 
Oration, Plato's Menexenus. Concern to improve military training was not new in the 

330S (see 89) but can be traced already in Xenophon's vVays and~\1eansofthe 350S (iv. 
51-2). But there is little doubt that it was the struggle against Philip, the new 'bar
barian' invader from the north', that stimulated concentrated reference to the fifth 
century, and to the Persian \Vars in particular (and stimulated also Theopompus' 
hostile reaction to the Athenian version of Marathon and denial orthe Plataea oath 

and Peace of Calli as (FGrH 115 F 153-4)). The earliest known quotation of the ephebic 
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oath is Aeschines' in 348 in the context of urging action against Philip. The Acharnae 
stele seems to fit neatly into this context, representing an attempt by a member of the 
largest Attic deme to encourage his fellow demesmen into military action by remind
ing them of their ancestral undertakings. Dio did not derive the texts \vhich he had 
inscribed on his dedication from the orators, however, but from documentary sources 
whose v/"rsions he may have edited bUl did not reV'.Tite. 

}fthis reconstruction is correct, the Acharnae stele will antedate the reform of the 
ephebeia by Epicrates in the 3305 and be part of the background activity that made 
that reform timely and t:'osured that it was enthusiastically emhraced. \-Vho exactly 
became ephebes at the time the oath was inscribed is not clear. The arrangement 
recorded by Lycurgus and Pollux, whereby the oath was sworn \vhen young Athen
ians were registered on the lexiarcl!ikon grammateion (which Pollux places at the end of 
their ephebic service) seems likely to be the post-Epicrates arrangement, and the clear 
allusion to the oath in Arist..llie. Etl!. v. 1130 A 30 may reftect that new situation. That 
the oath was being sworn before Epicrates and that it had been sworn ever since 
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Honours r Athenian ephebes, 332 

Aslelf of white marble found on the Athenian A,(f .oli~, now in the Epigraphical Musn (EM 7743)· 
Ionic writing. Swichedon 47-50. 
I(;n' 1I56; SIGl 9:)7: Reinmuth 2*. Tram. Hilrding l~ 
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/ 
I 

[----- -Jou 
.1(-----Jou, 

--[- ----]V(1T'lTOU 

~c-----Jaa[oJv 

/ [--\,----J Mvryare,ov 
// [----\----] 1:iyryOt¢o.vou<; 

/f [ .. . fLu Jx <; rAauKETou 

[ .. . ]avoSw 0<; AVG[OTp0.70V 

/ [Ka ]AUn<; K '\[0.80u<; , 
J:1VTL¢WV 'EmTp' ou 

XpEfLYJ<; .Ep[KV8ou 

AlgwV'T}<;' 

15 ,/ 

EVKA~<; EVKAdoou 

MEAo.v8wr; [AJpWTE!OOU 

fhE67LpOC; €h07TOp7TOU 

J:1fLrP{oTpuTo<; cPLAYJpov{i3ou 

LlYJPOKAE(i3YJ<; Ll1]PEOV 

EhooOTO<; Ai'oxpwvoC; 

[ - - ---- -- - - (-- -- -- ]rOKp(TOU 
[--------------------K]pO'TOV<; 
[name d a deme: probab[y Halai] 
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the sixth century does not tell us who exactly was expected to swear it, but the (faint) 
echoes of the ephebic oath which Siewert has detected in Aesch. PeTS. 955-62, Soph. 
Ant. 663-71, and in Pericles' speeches in Thuc. 1. 144. iv and II. 37. iii imply that the 
wording ofthe oath was not unfamiliar to a fifth-century audience (Plut. Ale. IS. vii, if 
genuine, would imply rather stronger familiarity). 

The Acharnae stele is important because it establishes that documentary versions 
of the ephebic and Plataea oaths existed in the mid fourth century, and because it 
shows that the sentiments expressed in the Athenian assembly and lav.'courts were 
not restricted to the strictly political arena or to the discourse of town society but were 
being forcefully expressed also in the Attic demes and in religious contexts. The ver
sion of the ephebic oath which the stele preserves confirms beyond reasonable doubt 
the antiquity of that oath; the version of the Plataea oath shows that texts attributed 
to past occasions, which \vere not, unlike the ephebic oath, guaranteed by repeated 
ritual performance, were subject to substantial editing. On current evidence the his
toricity of a Plataea oath can be neither proved nor disproved. 

-- son of -mocfitus, -- son of 
----crates; from (HaliAixonides?): 

Melite?) --son of-us, --son 
of ~~, -- son of -~nippus, -- son 

of -ad'.· -- son ofMnesitheus,-

son of He iphanes, -machus son of 
Glaucetes, - odorus son of Lysistra-
tus, Callias son Calliades, Antiphon 
son of Epitropus, remes son of Smi-
cythus; Aixone: Eudes on of Eudeides, 
Melanthius son of Aristi s, Theotimos 
son of Theopompus, Amp . tratus son 
of Philemonides, Democleid son of 

Demeas, Theodotus son of Al hron, 
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Athens allows Citian merchants to acquire land 

for a temple, 332/2 

A stele found at the Pirat"us; now in the Epigraphicallviuseum in Athens. Pho!. Tracy, Athenian Democmq in 
Transition, [13 fig. 7 (squeeze ofll. 36-44). 

Attic·lonic, ,vith old-fashioned features and inconsistencies in the spelling; swidudon 20. This is the work of 

Tracy's Cutler of IG n' 337 (= this text): Athenian Democrao m Transition, [12-16. 

IG II' 337; SIGl 280; T od 18g; Schwenk 27*. Trans. Austin & Vidal-Naquet 72; Harding I I I. See also Pecirka, 

The FnnnulaJarthe GrantrifEnktms, 59-61; R, R. Simms, CJlxxxiv 1988/g, 216--21. 

§i 
[6]wi. 
€7ri NtKOKpaTDV<; apxoVT

os"· €7Ti T~S" Alydoos 1TpdJT

TJS 1Tpu-raV€{as" T(VV 7TpOEO-

5 pwv €1T€ifJ~rp~'EV ~h6rpLI\O

s <PTfyovaws' ESO~€V T* fl
ovA€i. )tVT{OOTOS it7TOAl\o~ 

owpov £v7Ta'\~TTLoS" €t1T€

V' 1T€pt Jjv A€yoVGtv oi K~T-
10 lEtS 7TEpi T~S {OpvaEWS 

T~~ )11>POO£TTft TOV tEPOV, 

€~Tf1>{aeatTit~OVAiLTO

US rrpo€opOVS or a'll AuXwa

t rrpOEOpElJELV Els T~V rrp-

15 WTTfV €KKATfa{av rrpoaaya

YEiv mJ,ous- Kai XPTff.1..aT{

aat, yvwp'7}v OE gvv{3aAAw

eat 17]<; {30VAijS El<; TOV 8~

p,ov on OOKEL T* /3oVAit 

20 aKovaaVTa TO'll 8~f.1..ov nov 

KtTLdwv rrEpt Til<> {opva

€tw<; TOI; t'€POV Kat aAAOV 

J4e7}vatwv TOV (30VA0f.1..€VO-
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not succeed in showing that it b-egan a' formal title at Sparta), but here it is used 
simply as the equivalent of such ex ions as 'have been good men with regard to' 
or 'have acted well towards'. Fa equal and likt.~. Z7-8) cf. the incorporation 
ofHelisson in Mantinea (I ,4). ~ 

§i 
Gods, 

2 In the archonship of Nicocrates [3331 z]; 
in the first prytany, of Aegeis; of the proedroi 
Theophilus of Phegus was putting to the 
vote; resolved by the council. Antidotus 
son of Apollodorus ofSphettus proposed: 

9 Concerning what the Citians say about 
the founding of the temple to Aphrodite, 
be it decreed by the council: The proedroi 
to whose lot it falls to preside in the first 
assembly shall bring them forward and 
deal with the matter, and contribute the 
opinion of the council to the people that 
the council resolves that the people shall 
listen to the Citians concerning the foun
dation of the sanctuary and to anyone else, 
of the Athenians, who wishes, and shall 
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v j3ov)"£l!aaa8a( (5 n av av-

25 TWt OOKEt apWTOv Elva(. 

§ii 
bTl: N(KOKPUTOV~ apxovT

O~' E1Tt T~S ilavowvtoos 0-

EVTEpas 1TpvTavdas' TlVV 

1TpOEOpWV E1TE.p~¢(,EV tPa-

3(l v6vTpaTo~ (J1,)..aioTj<;" k'8o-

gEl' TWL O~fAWL ilVKOUPYOS il

VKO¢POVOS BOVTU8TJ<; (o£1T-

EV' 1TEpi Jiv at EV1TOPO( ot K
'T'Et~ E80gav EVVOfAa [K-

35 ETEVEtV aiTouvTES T(JV 8-

ijfAov xwptov EVKTTJVW EV 
Ji, lopvaovTa( tEpOV )!¢p-

08fTI]S, oEoox8at TW, O~fA

W( oouva, TOtS €J.I.,1f6po(~ 

40 TWvK,TtEWV EVKT1]U,[V] X[w]

p{ov EV Jj( [8pvuovTa, TO 
tEPOV T1}~ J1cppo8tT1]<;, Ka()

cl1TEP Kat Ot Aiyv1Tnot TO 
TijS '1 U(OO~ iEPOV i.'0PVVT-

45 at. 

This straightforward text is interesting in several respects. 
From the later 350S it had been Athens' policy (associated at first with Eubulus) and 

reflected in Xenophon's vVqyJ and }v[eans) to try to restore Athens' prosperity after half 
a century of difficulties, inter alia by making Athens more attractive to visiting traders. 
One means of doing that was to be more generous in granting to metics the right, 
normally limited to citizens, to own land and houses in Attica (Xen. lV. & iV!. ii. 6; a 
special instance) 77), and in this text we see an extension of that policy, granting to 
communities of non-Athenians the right to acquire land for sanctuaries of their own 
gods (see Simms, stressing the- economic motive for this religious concession to oon
Athenians). Thc admission offoreign cults to Athens was of course not new: as early 
as the 4208 Bendis was \-vorshipped not only by Thracians but also by Athenians (Plat. 
Rep. I. 327 A \vith n. 354A, cf. IGr 3 136, 369:::: M&L 72.68,348.143). On foreign cults 
in general see Garland, Introducing ... VCUi Gods; Parker, Athenian Religion, 152--g8 ch. ix, 
and for Lycurgus 243. 

Citium was in Cyprus, an island important as a means of contact between Asia and 
the Mediterranean (for Athens' interest in Cyprus in the fourth century cf. II). Aphro
dite was said to haw been born in Cyprus (e.g. Hes. 7heog. 188-200); a dedication to 
Aphrodite Ourania by a \\loman from Citium, of uncertain date, has been found at 
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deliberate in whatever way seems best to 
it. 

§ii 
26 In the archonship of Nicocrates [33312]; 

in the second prytany, of Pandionis; of 
the proedroi Phanostratus of Phila'idae was 
putting to the vote; resolved by the people. 
Lycurgus son of Lycophron of Butadae 
proposed: 

33 Concerning the resolution that the Citian 
merchants were making a lawful supplica
tion in asking the people for the right to 
acquire a plot of land on which to found 
the sanctuary of Aphrodite, be it resolved 
by the people: Grant to the merchants of 
Citium the right to acquire land on which 
to found the sanctuary of Aphrodite, just 
as the Egyptians have founded the sanctu
ary of Isis. 

the Piraeus (IG Il2 4636). It is not clear what significance should be seen in the fact 
that in our text Aphrodite is not given the epithet Ourania, as she commonly is in her 
oriental manifestation (c£ Parker, 160--1, 196--7--in the latter place giving references 
for what has been identified, controversially, as an altar of Artemis Ourania, erected 
C.500 in the north-west corner ofthe Agora) betv.-·een the Stoa Poikile and the Stoa of 
the Basileus). Our text has an abbreviated prescript and no publication clause: it was 
set up at the Piraeus, probably at the site of the new temple and on the initiative and 
at the expense of the Citians. 

Isis (whom the Greeks identified with Demeter: Her. II. 59. ii) was among the 
deities whom .Alexander the Great provided for when founding Alexandria in Egypt 
(Arr. Anab. IJI. I. v); for Egyptians worshipping her in Eretria about the same time 
see IG XII Supp. 562 (dated 350-320 by Fraser, Ptolemaic Alexandria, i. 260 v,rith ii. 410 
n. 525); Athenian commanders had gone to support the Egyptians against the Persians 
on various occasions in the fourth century, and at this time when corn supplies were 
often insufficient (cf. on 95) the Athenians will have been glad to grant privileges to 
Egyptian traders visiting Athens (the precedent cited in II. 42--5 is probably recent). 

This inscription is important also for the light which it sheds on Athenian decision
making procedure. Normally all that is inscribed is the decree of the assembly 
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which ended the process, though every decree of the assembly had to be preceded 

by a probouleuma of the council \vhich placed the subject on the assembly's agenda 

(cf. Introduction, pp. xyii-xviii). Here we an~ given the probouleuma, as §i, followed by 

the assembly's decree, as §ii; the fact that the probouleu11Ul is dated to the first prytany 

but the assembly's decree to the second suggests that the probouleumawas passed late in 

the first pl)1:any, and that the assembly did not meet again until the second. Here the 

probouleuma is of the open kind, not containing a recommendation but simply inviting 

the assembly to make up its own mind (which perhaps suggests that Lycurgus may 

have been more interested than the average councillor in grantingpriyileges to foreign 

traders); the assembly's decree has the shorter formulae, 'Resolved by the people' and 

'Bt" it resolved by the people', not mentioning the council, which from the fourth cen

tury were proper to decrees which for any reason did not enact a recommendation of 

the council. See Rhodes, Boule, 67-3; Rhodes with Lewis, 26; 95, btlow. 

\Ve have another piece of standard procedural language in 'Concerning the reso

lution that the Citian merchants were making a laMul supplication in asking ... ' 

(ll. 33 -5). A supplication [hikettria] is a request by some one who is not exercising a 

right but appealing to the mercy of the person or body supplicated (see esp. J. Gould, 

]HS xciii 1973,74-103): there was regular provision for supplication to the assembly 

by citizens (Ath. PoL. 43. vi with Rhodes ad loc.); all fourth-century epigraphic instances, 

like this, are of supplications by non-citizens (see Rhodes, Boule, 54-6, 7'2 '3; Rhodes 

with Lewis, '29). Reference to supplication is in fact one of a range of ways in which 

requests by non-citizens (who have no rights vis-a.-vis the citizens) may be mentioned; 

in this case the probouleuma refers to 'what the Citians say'; the assembly's decree refers 

to a 'la",,{ul supplication' and to 'asking'; and R. Zelnick-Abramowitz shows that we 

92 "', Honours at De~,hi for Archon ofP a, 33312 and after 

Three blocks from a statue ba>e, found on t Sacred ay at Delphi; now in the museum there. Pho!. BCH 
Ixxxili !959, 157 figs. 12-14, pl. ix; Abh. Leipzig L IJ." 1972, Taf. \;1II Abb. 22 (§§ii-iii). Facs. Abh. Leipzig LXIII. 

ii [972, p. !45 (§ii). 
Ddphian, but V'K~ao." in §ii. '2. 

J. Bousquet, BCHlxxxiii [959, 155-66 G xviii 222); Eberl, Abh. Leipzig LXlll. ii [9T;!, 14,'d no. 46; C'EG 

877*· 
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should not postulate different procedures according to the words used on different 

occasions (Mnem. 4 1i 1993, 554-73)' 
The proposer of the probouleumamust have been a member of the council: he was to 

serve again in 328/7 (Agora, xv 49. 26), but nothing else is knO'\oVl1 about him. The pro

poser ofthe assembly's decree is the leading politician Lycurgus. He belonged to the 

genosofthe (Eteo)butadae, which took the prefix Eteo-, 'genuine', after the name was 

given to the Cleisthenic deme north-west of the city, and which held the two major 

priesthoods on the Acropolis. Possible earlier members of the family are the Lycurgus 

who was leader of the men of the Plain at the time of the rise ofPisistratus (Her. I. 59· 

iii, Ath. Pol. 13. iv, Plut. Sol. 29. i); and a Lycurgus in the late fifth century, perhaps a 

grandfather of our Lycurgus, who was characterized by the comedians as Egyptian 

(e.g. Ar. Birds 12g6, sehol. 1294), and it may be that our Lycurgus had supported the 

Egyptians as he here supports the Citians. He was born C.390, is first attested as an 

anti-Macedonian politician in the late 340s-early 330S (cf. on 94), and is best kno'\oVl1 

as Athens' leading financial expert in the 330S and 320S, with a major interest in 

buildings (cf. 94) and in religion (e.g. IG Ie 333 = Schwenk 21); there are indications 

oflinks with Eubulus and Diophantus, the financial experts of the 350s-340S (F. W. 

Ylitchel ap. M. B. \Valbank, Hesp.lii 1983, '228 n. 124; Lambert, Rationes Centesimarum, 
28o--g[ esp. 288-go, ZPE cxxxv 200[, 5[·-62 at 58). See [Plut.] X Or. 84[ B-844 A, with 

the decree ofStratocles 351 F-3S2 E (parts of inscribed version IG IJ2 457); with APF, 
348-53; Rhodes, Boule, IDS-8; F. "vV. Mitchel, Lectures.. Semple, ii, 163-214; Le1Nis, 

Selected Papers, 2I2-29. His inscribed decrees and laws are listed by Rhodes, Boule, 269, 

with [984 Addenda 309· 

bloc 
ecinct, lord, famous fo e bow, the pair of horses 

cro'\oVl1ed wi elphic laurel the head of Ai on, who was ruler of 

the sacred and of Babylon, and ,vith divine Alex der set up many 
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Athens honours Eudemus ofPlataea, 330/29 

A stele found onlhe Athenian Acrop()li~, now in the Epigraphi,all\luseum. lIn tht lint centw)' the top was 
rev,;urked, and another 1:txt, JG II' +~33, was ins(Tib~d on thr back.) 

Altie-Iunic, retaining tilt' old 0 for ov in 1. 23, and using a two-point punctuation mark in 1. 5; 11. 2 sqq, swichdon 
19-25 (but sometilllts placing" IOta in tht S'UlW ,'lnidwJ as another letter), cnding-each lin.,. with tht' end of "- word 

or syllable. 

IG u' 351, and a fragment from top left G~4; SIG' ~88; Tod Ig8: POlII1l0llX, Chn/x. I); Sdlwt'nk {8*. 1 rans. 
Harding llR S<'t also PeCirka, The Fummlajor tlu Grant oj En!;l;'sl,', GH-70: Hilllzr-n-Bohkn, Dlc Au!tuTpolitik df5 

EubuioJ' und des i,l'kurg, 2]-)9. 

[EVO~fL ]ou llAa7"a([ EWSJ. 
[E7T! .i1pw JrOcpWVTOS apxoVTO[S} 
[J]7T[i T~S] AEWVT{OOS €VlfT'l][S] 1T[pV]
TaV[E{a}s' ~t AVTt8wpos AVT{V[OV} 

.) flal[ aVt}EVS EypaJ.LfJ.JJ,Tf.VEV : E[V]
[8]EKa[T]'l]t GapY'l]AtWVOS, €VaT'l][t] 
[K]Ut 8[ E }KaT7)t n}S 1TpVTUVE{US' 

[T ]WV 11'[p }oi8pwv E11'Eif;+ptSEV }'ly[ Tt]

¢av1}[S} EVWVVJ.LEVS· [OOgEV TWl 
10 [O~f.tWl]. AVK01JpyOS AVKO¢pOVOS 

[BOVTa]01}S €l11'Ev' EtrEtO~ 

[Evo1}J.LJ OS 11' pr!JTEPOV TE E1T1} [y ]y[ d]
[AUTO T }Wt o~j.tWt €mOWOEt[V EZ]S 
[TO" ,,]6'\'0°' "T['] 8,[ O']TO [(?) XXX]X 

IS [o]paXflas, Kaivvv [€7T]t[8€O}W[K€V] 

ds T~V 11'O{YjatV Tm3 OTUO[ nov 
KUtTOV 8EaTpov TOU flava81}y[ai"}

KOU X{A[(I (,EVY1), Kat TaUTa 

11'E-TT0J.L¢€V a11'UVTU 11'[pO IT]ava8Yj-

20 va{wv KaBd um!o[XETO, 8]€oox8[ar} 

TWt 8~f.Luw €7Tat[V€Oat E] vOYjJ.L[ ov] 
[q'lI]/l.OVpyov nAaTu[t€a] Kat o[u]

¢avwoat aUTov 8aAAo OTE¢[ avwt] 

Euvo{as J'vEKa T* ErS T()V 

25 O~j.tov TOV A8Yjva{wv- Kat €[v[at] 

aUTov €V TOIS EV€pyhals TO[ il] 
8~j.tov TaU ABYjva{wv, [u ]UTOV Ka[i] 

Readings verified by S. D. Lambert. 2 TO</> Lambert: TJO¢' edd 4 dOl! Lambert: [VOlJ edd. 
B"""9 PeCirka, ,f. <carlier \' elst"ll: }!p[ W.o 11 ¢.6.v'l' Kirchner in SI(;", which is lOO long; Lambrrt r{"port5 that all 

that can be read dearly after A is a lei! verticaL [4 Lambnt cannOl confidently read any ,harackr al 

th{" <cnd of the line. 17 d ni' Lambert: [vn' edd. 

9+· ATHENS HONOURS EUDEMUS OF PLATAEA, 330/~ +75 

OfEudemus of Plata ea. 

:.I In the archonship of Aristophon [330/29]; 
in the ninth prytany, of Leontis; to which 
Antidorus son of Antinous ofPaeania was 
secretary; on the eleventh of Thargelion 
[xi], the nineteenth of the prytanYi of the 
proedroi Antiphanes of Euonymum was 
putting to the vote; resolved by the people. 
Lycurgus son of Lycophron of Butadae 
proposed: 

r r Since Eude.mus previously offered to the 
people to make a voluntary gift [epididonm] 
towards the war of 4,000 (?) drachmas if 
there were any need, and now has made 
a voluntary gift towards the making of the 
stadium and the Panathenaic theatre of a 
thousand yoke of oxen, and has sent all 
these before the Panathenaea as he prom
ised, be it resolved by the people: 

21 Praise Eudemus son of Philurgus of Pla
taea and crown him with an olive crown 
on account of his good will towards the 
people of Athens; and he shall rank among 
the benefactors of the people of Athens, 
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EKYOVOUS, Kat €[{v]a[t] aVTGZn 

El'KTYJOLV y~S Kat o[l]K[tlas, Kat 

30 GTpaT€vw8at aVTov TOS 
aTpana, Kat Tas Etmpopas 

Etoq,ipEiV f--I-ETa J:187)va{wl'. 

al'aypatjJat [o]€ To6€ TO Y;~rPwf.La 
TOl' ypafJ-fJ-ada T1]S f3ouA~s Kat 

35 oTijoar EV aKp[o]1TOAH, Et[<;-] OrE] T[~l'] 
dvaypaq,~v TijS aT~AYJ[s oov]va[t] 

TOl' Taf.L(av TOU O~fL[ ou -] 

6PUXfJ-as EK TWV tis Tel KU[ Ta tjJ7)J
rPlOfJ-aTa dva'\WKofLi[vwv TWt] 

40 8~fJ-ou. Dacat 

This is another decree of Lycurgus (cf. 82, 91); like 91 it has the shorter fonnulae 
appropriate to a d~crec \vhich does not enact what was recommended in a proboul
euma, but this time we hav(' no indication of what the relevant probouleuma contained. 

Eudemus offered a voluntary gift [epidosis] (such gifts were solicited particularly 
from the middle of the fourth century: for Athens' attempt at financial recovery cf. on 
9 1 ) 01'4,000 (?) drachmas 'towards the war ifthere \vere any need'. Though Tad pre

ferred to see an allusion to the Fourth Sacred "Var of:140-338, in a decree of~{3oh9 
the war in question is likely to be the rising against "Macedon in ~13I-·330 led by King 
Agis of Sparta, in which Athens did not in the end join, and which \vas put down by 
Antipater (D.S. XVII. 48. i, 62. vi-63- iv, T). v-vi; Curt. N. i. 38-40; VI. i.lacuna-21; 
cf. Arr. Anab. II. 13. iv--vi, III. 6. iii, 16. x; for Athens Aesch. III. Gte.l. 165-7, Din. 1. Dem. 

34-6, Plut. Dem. 24. i, Praec. Ger. Reip. 818 £; on the chronology see E. Radian in Ventures 
into C'rreek HLltIFI]! ( N. G. L. Hammond), '258-9'2). Lycurgus is fin.t attested in 343/2 

as an anti~1\1acedonian politician (Dem. IX. Phil. iii. 72 some MSS, [Plut.1 X Or. 84 1 

E); in 330 he prosecuted Leocrates for desC'fting Athens at thE' tinle of Chacronea in 
338 (Lye. Leoer., cf. Aesch. III. Ctes. 252); most of the men actiVf' in Athenian politics 

between the mid 330S and the mid 320S were men such as Demades, who could accept 
Ivlacedonian supremacy, but Lycurgus' prosecution of Leo crates and his mention of 

the war here suggest that he had not abandoned his hostility to 1vlaccdon but would 
have liked Athens to join in the war. It \vas in 330, after Agis' defeat, that Aeschines 
finally brought 10 court his prosecution of Ctesiphon for a proposal to honour Dem
osthenes in 336, but he was overwhelmingly defeated (Aesch. III. Ctes., Dem. XVIII. 

CrOlim, with Pluto Dem. 24, [Plue] X Or. 840 C-D): s)'mpathy for resistance to Macedon 

remained alive in Athens. 
The gift \vhich Euclemus did make' was of a thousand yoke of oxen 'towards the 

making ofthe stadium and the Panathenaic theatre'. Both the Panathenaic Stadium 
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him~elf and his descendants, and he shall 
have the right to acquire land and a house, 
and to perform military service and to pay 
eisphoraivvith the Athenians. 

33 This decree shall be written up by the 
secretary of the council and placed on 
the Acropolis, and for the writing-up of 
the decree the treasurer of the people shall 
give - drachmas from the people's fund 
for expenditure on decrees. 

477 

and the Theatre of Dionysus were among the building projects associated with Lycur~ 
gus (cf. [plut.] X Or. 841 D; and see Travlos, PictonalDich.'onary, 498-504, 537-52). Those 
who have wanted to save the text, e.g. Tod, have suggested that 'the Panathenaic 
theatre' means the spectators' seats in the Panathenaic Stadium; but more probably 
the secretary or the stone-cutter has been cardess, and has attached 'Panathenaic' to 
the wrong noun. (He has also made an errorvvith the date: it can be demonstrated that 
this ought to be either II Thargelion:::: 29th ofprytanyor, less probably, I Thargelion 
:::: rgth ofprytany: see IGn2 352 and Meritt, TheAthenian Year, 91-4,) The suggestion of 
D. G. Romano that the reference here is not to the well-known buildings cited above 

but to buildings on the Pnyx (AJA2 lxxxix 1985, 441-54) has been answered by G. R. 
Stanton & P.]. Bicknell (GRBSxxviii Ig87, 88-g), but Romano pursues the matter fur
ther in Forsen & Stanton (edd.), The Pnyx in the History rijAthens, 71-85. As for the useful~ 
ness ofEudemus' gift of oxen, cf. e.g.IGn2 1673. 64sqq., where from twenty to forty or 
more yoke of oxen are used to pull individual column drums from the quarry to Eleu
sis; Plataea, on the edge of the Boeotian plain (and \-vith a long history of friendship to 
Athens), is likely to have been better supplied with cattle than much of Attica (cf. 10). 

Lycurgus had honoured another Plataean in 332/! (IG n2 345 :::: Schwenk 36). 
The Periclean buildingprot,Tfamme of the fifth century was paid for almost entirely 

out of public funds (including surplus tribute from the Delian League: Plut. Per. 12. 

i-'4' ii). 'Vhen Leptines in 356/5 introduced a law abolishing nearly all personal 
exemptions from liturgies, Demosthenes in an unsuccessful attack on it claimed that 
that would deter possible future benefactors (xx. Lept.); and Lycurgus encouraged rich 
individuals to make their own contributions, in exchange for inexpensive public hon
ours: for another example cf. Lycurgus' friend Xenocles, who in 321/0 built a bridge 

at Eleusis (IG n2 rlgI, Anth. Pal. IX. 147; cf. APF, 414-l5; Lambert, ZPE cxxxv 200r, 
51--62 at 57-8, cxli 2002, 117-24 at 123-4). 
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Athens honours Heraclides of Salamis, 330/29 and 325/4 

A ,lele found on the Athenian Acropolis; now in (he Epigraphical :.'vlU5("Ulll. 

Attic-Ionic, ,ometimes using t"Via-point punctuation mark;; with numerals; II 2-65 swuheiloll 39 with irre~'U
laritie);; 66-end non-Itoichedon. S. D. Lambert reports paragraplwl after §i and §iii. 

Ie; n' 360; 51(;3 304; Schwenk 68*. See also Rhodes, Boule, 66-7; Isager & Hansen, AJ/'fC/.s r:f Athrman SOCI£!y, 

200-8; Rhodes with L~wi" 24-5. 
\Ve numb('T the five documents i -'\I in order ofimcription, and letter them a-c in ("hroTIolobri( al order. 

§ile 
aw[,} 
€-1Tt )'lvTtKMovS apXOVTOS" E1ft T~5 AlYEiSos 1TEfJ-TTT-

'l'}S 1TpvTuv!las' tj( )lVTt~WV Kopo{f3ov 'EAwa{{vwd Eypa

J-LI./,(h€VEV €VOEK6.T1]~, THapT7)' Kat TpwKoaTij~ rijc; npvTuv-

5 ELas' 7(tlfL rrpo€opWV E1TE!Js~1n(€v tPt/\vAAos 'EA€VU{(VW';). 

LlYJ/-Loa8Ev7j'; ,17j/-L0KMovS' Aa/-L7TTpEVS' dm;v· Em:~o

o 'HpaKAf:toYjS' La)..a/-Ltvw,; OWT€)..€t CP')..07l/-LOV/-L

€vo,; npo,; 70V oij/-L0v TOV :48Yjvatwv Kat. notwv 0 n 0-

vlIaTa~ aya8ov, Kat nponpov T€ E7TEOWK£V Ell 771l a-

10 7TaJ!OC1tT{al: XXX· fL£'S{fwOV'i 7TUr(Vv· r: ?ipaXILOv

S' 7TPWTO'; TWV KaTa7TA£vm:lVTWV EV7TOpWV· Kat ml)..tv 

OTE ai hnoou£tS' ~aav E7TEOWKE: XXX: opaX/-Las Et
'; atTwvtav· Kat. Tl:1 ([A'\a ownAEi' HJVOV'; WV Kat rft
AoTt/-Lov/-L€VOS' 7TpO'; TOV oij/-LOw oEoox8at TWt Sf;/-Lw-

15 t· E7TaLVEoaL 1fpaK)..Eto7jV XaptKA.E{OOV La)..a/-L{vL

OV, Kat aTErPavwaat xpvaWl ancpuVwt Evvo{a'i EV€K

a Kat CPtAOTt/-L{OS TijS' npo'i TOV Oij/-L0ll TOV )187jvatwv. 

€(vat 0 J aUTov npog€VOV Kat €\!f:PYET7}V Tav O~f-Lov 

Tav 118rp)a{wv olhov Kat £yyovavS'· dvat 0' aVTOtS' 

20 Kat Y1}S' Kat aiKtuS' EYKTYjaLV KaTl:17ov V0/-L0V, Kat. a

TpaT€V£o8a. aVTOlh TOS aTpaTE{aS' Kat. dacpEpE-
LV tas tlarfopas /-LETa A8Yjva{wv. o.vaypa~ui oE TOS

f: TO t/;f;rfw/-LO TOV ypaf-Lf-LaTEU TOV KaTd rrpVTav£{av 

Kat. TaUS' a)..'\ovS' E7Ta{vovS' TOUS Y€Y€VTJ/-LEVOVS' av-

'2:1 TWl £V a7~AYjt AdUv£t Kat. aTijaa. £V aKporroA€., €

is' OE T~V dvayparP~v Tij,; aT~'\1)S' oavva. TOJ) Ta/-Lta-

J) 1:1D.t::.. 8paX/-LdS' £K TWV ciS' Td KaTd ,p7]cpta/-LaT' o.va'\w-

vacat 

Readings verified by S. D. Lambert 
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§il e 

Gods. 
'2 In the archonship of Anticles [325/4]; in the fifth prytany, of Aegeis; 

to which Antiphon son of Coroebus of Eleusis was secretary; on the 
eleventh, the thirty-fourth of the prytany; of the proedroi Philyllus of 
Eleusis was putting to the vote. Demosthenes son of Democles of 
Lamptrae proposed: 

6 Since Heraclides of Salamis continues to be ambitious towards the 
people of Athens and to do what good he can; and previously he made 
a voluntary gift [epididonat] in the corn shortage of 3,000 medimnoi of 
wheat at a price of 5 drachmas, as tht" first of the merchants to sail in; 
and again when there were the voluntary gifts [epidoseisJ he made a gift 
of 3,000 drachmas for corn-buying; and in other respects he continues 
to be of good will and ambitious towards the people; be it resolved by 
the people: 

!5 Praise Heraclides son of Chariclides of Salamis, and crown him with 
a gold crown on account of his good will and ambition towards the' 
people of Athens. He shall be a proxenos and benefactor of the people 
of Athens, himself and his descendants; and there shall be for them 
the right to acquire land and a house in accordance with the law, 
and they shall serve on the campaigns and pay the eisphorai with the 
Athenians. 

'22 This decree shall be written up by the secretary by the prytany, and 
th(> other praises which there have been for him, on a stone stele and 
placed on the Acropolis, and for the writing-up of the stele the trea
surer shall give 30 drachmas from the people's fund for expenditure 
on decrees. 

479 
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§ii/ c 

TY)Mfl-axoS GwyyiAov )tXaPVEVS d1TEV' €1T€LO~ 'Hp-

30 aKAdoy)s L:aAafl-{vws €rr€OWKEV TOV aiTov nin O~

fl-WL rrEVT€OpaXp..ov 1TPWTOS TW1.' KaTarrAwuuVTwV €
p..1TOpWV E1T' )tpLUTO~WVTOS apxovTos' b/Jy)¢{crBaL TW

/. O~fl-WL' E1TaLvium 11paKAdS'Iv XapLKAE{OOV L:aA

ap..{v!Ov, Kat aTE~avwuaL aUTOV xpvaWL aTE~uvwl 

35 ¢LAOTlfl-{as €VEKa T~S ds TOV O~f.LOV TOV J4B'Iva{w-

v. €1TEtSYj S£ KaTaxBEtS inro 'HpaKAEwTwV 1TMwv A8+ 

va'E 1TapELpi8'1 TO- [aT{a im' aUTWV, EAiuBm rrpEa{3-

EVT~V €va avSpa E~ J481]va[wv [amlvTwv, Dan,> d¢lKOfLEVO]S lO

is 'HpuKAELav tVS Ll wvvawv dgunoEL a1ToOoVvat T-

+0 a [OT[a TO. 1f paKAdSov Kat TO AoL'n'o1.' fl-Y)8€v' aSLKE

tV TGOV J4B~va'E 1TAEOVTWV- Kat TaVTa 7TOUVV TU TE S[-

KaLU rrOL~OEL Kat ov8€v[ OS chvx]~uEL TOU 8~f.LOV [T[ o]v)1-

[8'1va{wv] ] T(.OV oLKa{wv. oovval O£ TWt aipEBi1.'Tl 7TP€O{3W

ui Eis E¢OOW 7()V TapJav TOV O~f.Lov: F: OpaXfLo.S EK TGO-

45 v KUTo. tP1]OtUfLUT' avaAWKOfL€1.'WV TWL O~fLWL Elp€B-

Y) 7TPW{3EVT~S GY){3ay€vYjs 'EAwo{vws. vacat 

§iiil a 

T7jMj1.uxoS GwyyiAov )1Xap(VEVS) d7TE1." EI/11}cP[oBaL T{in 

8~f.LWL· T~fL {3ovA~1.' 7Tpo{3ovAEvoaoa1.' Eg€v€YK€iv E-

is T~V 7TPWT7]V EKKA7]a[av 7T€pi 1fpaKAE[ooV KaBoT-

50 t EVP~OETaL av Tl 8VV7]TaL ayaBo1.' 7Tapa TOlJ o~fLov 
TOll )l8Y)va{wv. vacat 

§ivlb 
K1]¢w60070S Evapx{oov )1XapvEVS E77TEV' 7TEP; <Lv 0 
o~f.LOS 7TpoahagEV T~L f30VA~L 7Tpo{3ovAEvoal m;p-

t 1fpaKAE[OoV TOV L:aAafLLVtov, oEooxBaL T~L {3ovA-

55 ~L' E7Tn801IpaKAE{OTJS KaTa7TAEvaaS' )le~va'E aiT-

01.' ayw1.' E7TioWKEV nut O~fLWL TPWXt).,[ovs fLE8{fLv-

OtiS 7T€VTE SpaXfLw1.' [€KaOTOV, TOUS 1TPO€]Opovs ot' av Auxwm

v -rrPOEOPEVEtV Eis T~V -rrpWTTJV €KKA7]o{av 1Tpoaaya-

YE~V lIpaKAE[oTJV -rrpos TOV O~fLOV Ka~ XPTJfLaT{oal., 

60 yvwf.tTJv O£ gvpf36.AAEOBm T~S f3ovA-rys Eis TOV O-ryfLo-

v OTt OOKEr T~L {30VAiL bmw€aaL 1ipaKAE[S'IV Xa

pLKAE{OOV L:aAafL{vwv Kat ou¢avwoat [Xp- ,.,.,.""] 

VOWL OTE~6.VWL a-rro r Spaxpwv' ElvaL S' aUTW! Kat EV-

Erasures: 42 -3 'to'; Jl8')va,wv origin:li text erased; elsewhere text inscribed after erasure. The cutler was COI'
I'Fcting his error; ~9 Schwenk, p. :B9: eW~Yf'\OV edd. 44 IG addenda; r IG 48 'ty,f' 

Schwenk, p, 339: 't~v edd. 
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§iil c 
29 Telemachus son ofTheangelus of Acharnae proposed: 
29 Since Heradides of Salamis has made a voluntary gift of corn to the 

people at five drachmas, as the first of the merchants to sail in in the 
archonship ofAristophon [330/ 29J; be it decreed by the people: 

33 Praise Heraclides son ofCharidides of Salamis, and crown him with a 
gold crown on account of his ambition towards the people of Athens. 

36 Since he was brought to land by the Heracleots while sailing to Athens 
and deprived of his sails by them, elect an envoy, one man from all 
the Athenians, who shall go to Dionysius in Heraclea and ask him to 
give back Heraciides' sails and in future not to wrong any of the men 
sailing to Athens; and by doing this he ",ill be doing justly and shall 
not fail of anything that isjust from the people [of Athens]. The man 
who is elected as envoy shall be given for travelling expenses by the 
treasurer of the people 5 drachmas from the people's fund for expen
diture on decrees. 

45 There was elected as envoy Thebagenes ofEleusis. 

§iii/a 
47 Telemachus son ofTheangdus of Acharnaf' proposed: Be it decreed 

by the people: 
48 The council shall make a probouleuma and bring it forth to the first 

assembly concerning Heraclides, so that he may find what good he 
can from the people of Athens. 

§iv/b 
.)2 Cephisodotus son ofEuarchides of Acharnae proposed: 
52 Concerning the people's instruction to the council to make a probou

leuma concerning Heradides of Salamis, be it resolved by the council: 
5.1 Since Heraciidc:>s, on sailing to Athens bringing corn, made a vol un· 

tary gift to dw people of three thousand medimnoi at five drachmas 
each, the proedroi to whose lot it falls to preside in the first assembly 
shall bring forward Heraciides to the people and deal with the mat
ter, and contribute the opinion of the council to the people that the 
council resolves: 

61 Praise Heraclides son of Chariclides of Salamis and crown him v,..;th 
a gold crown of 500 drachmas; and it shall be possible for him also to 
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pEaOat 1Tapd TOU O~f.t0V 0 Tt UV OVV1JTat aya8ov, 01TWS n-
65 v Kat of &'\'\Ot CPt'\OTtp.,wVTat, [€iOOTES' OTt Ttllat Kai aTEcpaVOt] ~ J3ov'\~ TOUS' cp[t]-

'\oTtlloVIlEVOVS'. vaeat 

§vld 
<PV,\EUS llavaavrov OivatoS' Er1TEV' E1TEtO~ 1-IpaKAdoYJS' J.:a'\all!vLOS' KaTa1T'\Ev-

aaS' J:18Tjva'E OITOV uywv E1T' J:1ptaTocpwvTOs apxovToS E1TEowKEv TWL a~IlWL XXX IlE
o{fLvOVS' r' opaxf.t0vs, Kal oLd TauTa 0 O~fLOS EtPYJCP!aaTo aVTWt T~V (30VA~V 1TP0(30V-

70 '\nloaoav EgEvEYKErv €is TOV o~llov Kae' OTt EvpTjoETaL av Tt ovvYJTat aya6'ov 1Tapd 

TOU O~f.tov TOU J!81]va!wv, Kat 1Ta'\w E1T' Ev8vKp!TOV apxovToS E1TiawKf:v TWL \O~IlWL) 

Els [OtTwv!]av XXX 0-

paXllas, OEo6X8at Tijt (30VAT,V TOUS 1TpoiopovS' ot nv AaxwoL 1TpOEDpdJELV €is T~V 
Kvp!av 

EKKAYJafav 1TpooayaYErV 1-IpaKAdoYJv 1TPOS TOV oijlloV Kui XPYJfLaT{oaL, yvwp.,1Jv OE gv

fJ-f3ciAAEOOaL T~S J3ovA~s Els TOV oijf.tOV OTt OOKEr T1Jt (3ovA*' E1Tatvioat 1-IpaKAE!CrY]v 

75 XaptdEfoou J:aAaf.t{vwv Kat OTEcpavwaaL xpvawt UTEcpaVWL a1TO : f : opaxf.twJ)' 

Elva, 0' aVTt:ZJt Kai Evpiu8at aya8o[v 1Ta]pa TOU O~fLOV OTOV uv aOKEL dgws £Tva!, 01TWS 

av Ka1 oi ri'\'\Ot EOi'\wut [E'To!fL]w[S' EVEpY€TErV T~V J3ov]A~v Kat TOJ} Oij[fL]O[V] , 

OpWVTES' 
TOUS CPLAOTtfLOVfLivovs [-- - -- - - --- -------- - - -- - --- TOV] Sijf.tOV 

~---------------------------------------lw&a[~, 
a r-----------------------------------------] vacat 

In a croum: 
o oijfJ-0S 

71 The stone omitl O~i'tWL 

In a crown: 

o 8ijp.,os 

In a crown: In a croum: 

~ ~ovA~ ~ ~ovA~ 

This large dossuris important both for .vhat it tells us about Athenian decision-making 
procedures and for its contribution to our evidence for com shortages and responses to 
them in the 330S and 320S. Unlike 91 (which was probablypubli~hed at the beneficia
ries' expense), this was published officially, at public expense (11. 22-8): but, unusually, 
the instruction in the final decree, §i/e, to include 'the other praises which there have 
been for him' has resulted in the inscription not only of two decrees of the assembly, 
§§il e, iii c, but also of two probouleumata, §§iv I b, vi d, and of one short decree in which 
the assemhly commissioned the first probouleuma, §iiil a. 1 Osborne in Goldhill & 

Oshorne (edc!.), Pnformance Culture and Athenian Democracy, 341·-S8 at 352-4, notes that 
this enabled Heradides' honours to be advertised more emphatically. Beyond that, 
what emerges from a reading of these text~ is surpri.~ing. 

(§iiil aJ. \Ve cannot tell under what kind of probouleuma Telemachus was first able 
to raise the question of honouring Heraclides in 330/29 (there must have bf'en some 
probouleumaunderwhich Telemachus was able to make his proposal), but it clearly did 
not allow an immediate decision, and so he carried a motion that the council should 

I The h'iO paragraphm ,~parate (he second final decree of the a,s~mbly (§i) from the first I§ii), and the decree 
commissioning aprobouleuma (§iii) from the resultingproboukuma (§iv). 
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find from the people what good he can, so that the others also may be ambitious, 
knowing that the council honours and crmvns those who are ambitious. 

§vld 
67 Phyleus son ofPausanias ofOenoe proposed: 
67 Since Heradides of Salamis on sailing to Athens bringing corn in the archonship 

of Aristophon [330/29] gave the people a voluntary gift of 3,000 medimnoi at 5 
drachmas, and because of this the people decreed for him that the council should 
make a probou.leuma and bring it forth to the people so that he should find what good 
he could from the people of Athens, and again in the archonship of Euthycritus 
[328/7] he made a voluntary gift to the people for corn-buying of 3,000 drachmas; 
Be it resolved by the council: 

7'1. The proedroi to whose lot it falls to preside in the principal assembly [~ria ekklesia] 
shall bring Heraclides fOruTard to the people and deal -with the matter, and con
tribute the opinion of the council to the people that the council resolves: 

74 Praise Heraclides son ofChariciides of Salamis and crown him "With a gold crown 
of 500 drachmas; and it shall be possible for him also to find from the people 
whatever good he may be resolved to be worthy of, so that the others also may be 
willing to be ready benefactors of the council and people, seeing that those who are 
ambitious - - - the people - - - all- --
In a crown: In a crown: In a crown: In a crown: 
The people The people The council The council 

draw up an appropriate probouLeuma and bring it to the next assembly: 'so that he may 
find what good he can from the people of Athens' (ll. 49-Sr) is a standard expression, 
used particularly in the fourth century as a kind of open clause inviting the formula
tion of whatever honours are thought appropriate (c[ Rhodes, Boule, 281-3, where the 
clauses in §§ivl b, vi dwere noted but this was not). 

(§iv I b). In the council Cephisodotus mentioned decree iiil a and Heraclides' bene
faction to Athens, recommended to the assembly that he should be praised and given 
a gold crown, and added 'It shall be possible for him also to find from the people what 
good he can' (ll. 63-4)-in effect inviting the assembly to add to the honours recom
mended by the council. 

(§ iii cl. In the assembly Telemachus made the proposal again (he was presumably 
not a member of the council: Cephisodotus, who proposed §iv / b, was a member of 
the same deme, Acharnae, and Telemachus will have made use of him as an acquaint
ance who was a member of the council [Osborne, Demos, 67]); and the text that we 
have does not ratify the honours of the probouleuma and add further benefits by way of 
an amendment (c[ Introduction, pp. xvii-xviii), but instead it has the short motion 
formula appropriate to a decree which does not ratify the probouleuma, and does not 
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mention the probouleuma. In spite of that, it does begin by ratif),'ing it (but does not 
repeat from it the value (lfthe Cfo\\l1); it then goes on to refer to the theft ofHeraclides' 

sails by thf' people ofHcraclea Pontica, and arranges for the appointment of an envoy 

to go and remonstrate with the tyrant Dionysius and for the paymf'nt of the envoy's 
travelling expenses. A note at the end records the name of the man elected as envoy. 

The remaining two docummts give us a romparable phenomenon a little later, but 

this time with no equivalent of§iii/ a. 

(§v/ d). In the council Phyleus refers to Heraclides' first benefaction and to the fart 

that in response to that the assembly had commissioned a probuuleuma from the coun

cil; he then refers to a second benefaction, in 328/7, and as in §ivl b reromends praise 

and a gold crovm, and adds, 'It shall be possible also for him to find from thf' pf'ople 

whatever good he may be resolved to be worthy of'. Thi.;;, like the final decree, pre

sumably belongs to 325/4: there is no indication of why Heradides \vas not honoured 

for his second benefaction in 328/7 but was honoured for it (and not for anything 

subsequent) in 325/4. 
(§il e). Demosthenes son of Demodes (see below) in the assembly uses the short 

motion formula, and docs not mention the probouleuma but does in fact begin by ratify

ing it (without n~peating from the probouleuma the value of the crown). He then goes on 

to give Heradide-s the status of proxenos and benefactor, spelling out some respects in 

which he is to be raised above ordinary metic status (cf. on isotelria in 4). The addition 

of'in accordance with thr:- law' to the right to acquire land and a house is normal from 

c.330 (cf. PeCirka, 17te Fonnulafor the Grant qf Enktesis, chronolobrical table PP.152-9): 
we do not know what the law in question stated. The decree ends with the order for 

the publication of this decree and 'the other praises'-at a cost of 30 drachmas for an 

exceptionally long text, though after C.330 that maximum was sometimes exceeded 

(cf. on 22). 
The stone ends with the representation of four crmvns: the 1:\vo awarded by the 

people, and also ty...·o awarded by the council, though in the suryi\'ing text the council 

did not award separate crowns (even olive) of its own hut merely recommended gold 

crowns to the assembly. 

It is remarkable not only that such an extensive dossier has been inscribed but also 

that the two decrees of the assembly, §§il e and iii c, have been formulated in a way 

which disguises their origin: there is nothing in those two document.s to indicate that 

probouleumata are being ratified and added to (but the earlier probouleuma §iv I b, doe-s 

indicate that it is a response to thf' ordf'r from the assembly, §iiil a); and if, in accor

dance v .. -ith normal practice, the inscription had ended after §iil c, we should have 

supposed that these tv\'O dr:-crr:-es did not ratify probouleumata. In how many other r:ases 

a similarly misleading formulation has been used, we cannot tell. 

For decree il e we are given the day within the month hut not the name of the 

month: the I rth of the month can coincide \'\1.th the 34th day of the fifth prytany if 

we assume that this is an intercalary, thirteen-month year, the month is the added 

month, a second Posideon, and of the first four pryianies two had 39 days and two 

had 38 (Meritt, The Athenian Year, 102-4: cf Introduction, p. xxii). On the frequently 
mentioned 'ambition' (philotimia, literally lo\'t' of honour) see D. VVhitehf'ad, C&M 
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xxxiv Tg83, 55-74, and cf. 46: \vhat was originally considered a good quality came to 
be perceived as dangerous to a city, but was eventually judged acceptable ifharnes.'.cd 

for civic purposes; the term begins to appear in Athenian decrees about the 340S. 

Of the Athenian~ named in the inscription, Philyllus has a rare name, so the Trea

surer of the Other Gods from the same deme in 418/7 (IG 13472. 17) is probably an 
ancestor; this Df'"mosthenes was proposer of a decree concerned with the Amphiarea 

in 329/8 (IGVII4234 = Pdrakos, Ot £1TtypacPEs TOU 'QPW7TOV, 298); Telemachus makes 
a few epigraphic appearanr:es between C.340 and the end of the century, inter alia pro

posing honours for Lyr:urgus (IG lI2 3207. '25-7), and also appearances in fragments 

from the comedian TimocIes (frs. i, 17,21 Kock = Edmonds = 7, 18, 23 Kassel & 

Austin, ap. Ath.IX. 407 D-F); Cephisodotus or a homonymous grandson was honoured 

as exetastes in charge of the soldiers at Sunium in 2g8/7 (IG UZ 1270); Phyleus was 

honoured as an elected official of336/5 (IGn2 330 = Schwenk r8; for other members 

of the family see LGR"~lii, under Phyleus ofOenoe). Nothing is known about Hera

dides of Salamis (in Cyprus: cf. on I I) except what\-ve read in this inscription. 

In 3301'29 in a corn shortage (II. g·_·ro) he was the first of the merchants to sail in 

(an emporoS" is a merchant, strictly one who travels on a ship o\'/l1ed by somebody else: 

hager & Hansen, 64-6), and he 'made a voluntary gift' of 3,000 medimnoi of the more 

valuable wheat (I. 10: (.160,000 litres, or 4,330 bushels) at a price of 5 drachmas per 
medimnos-whir:h implies that in this crisis hr- could have obtained a significantly high

er price: cf. [Dem.] XXXIV. Phonn. 38~g, reporting that Chrysippus and his brother 

sold more than 10,000 medimnoi at the same price. In 328/7, 'when there were the 
voluntal)' gifts' (1. 12), he made a donation of 3,000 drachmas to a corn-buying fund: 

cf. [Dem.] XXXIV, lac. cit., reporting that Chrysippus and his brother made a donation 

of I talent (i.e. 6,000 drachmas). 

The epigraphic evidence is reviewed by Tracy, Athenian Democrac;' in Transition, 

30.-6. There had been an earlier crisis in 33514 ([Dem.] XXXIV, loco cit., cf.IG lIZ 408 

with Tracy, 33-4 and n. 20); Dionysius of Heraclea (cf. below) was involved on the 

same !V\'O occasions as our Heraclides (IG n2 363 = Schwenk 67, with Schwenk's dat

ing). Other evidence from the 320S includes the inscription in which Cyrene lists the 

consignments of corn which it sent to Greece (96); Athens' dispatch ofacolony to the 

Adriatic in 325/4 to protect the western trade route (100); permission to indebted 

trierarchs to set donations for corn-buying against fines which they had incurred (IG 

u 2 1628. 346-9, 363 8, etc.). Alexander's treasurer Harpalus earned gratitude from 
Athens by sending corn (D.S. XVII. 108. vi cf. Python, Snell's TGFi. gl Flap. Ath. XIII. 

586 D, 595 E-596 B). There was further trouble in the years after .Alexander's death 

(IGn2 342 = SEGxxxv 70 [333/2 Walbank; but 320S possible, \Valbank ap. Schwenk], 

369, 3g8. a, 400, 40r). It appears that at this time there were crop failures in and near 
the eastern Mediterranean, and that the situation was worsened by the activit.ies of 

such men as Cleomenes, who had made himself governor of Egypt under Alexander 

and tried to exploit the crisis (rArist.] Dec. II. 1352 A 16-23, B J4-20). 

We do not know when Heradicles was allegedly robbed of his sails by the Heracle
ots, of the Megarian colony HeracIea Pontica on the south coast of the Black Sea 

(ll. 36-46). A dynasty of1)Tants there began \vith Plato's pupil Clearchus, who ruled 
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from 364/3 to 353/2; he was succeeded by his brother Satyrus, until 346/5; Satyrus 
by Clearchus' sons Timotheus and Dionysius as joint rulers; after Timotheus' death 

in 3381] Dionysius ruled alone until 306/5 (Memnon, }iGrH 434 FF 1"4. viii). For 

96 

Corn from Cyrene, C.33o-c,326 

" 
Inscribed on the'~ght8ide ofa whit .. marble block found in tvvo pieces in th", Small Bath ,t G~Tene on the front 
and left of which 9\is inscnbed; the back islcft blank. Now in Cyrent" ),luseum, inv. I .51. Phot. Oliverio, figs. 
5-6. Maras(o, Ecanoh/.!ae sf/Jria, pI!. 1-3; our PI. 9(0) 

CyTenaean Doric. ~ep cut letters with paragraplwi drawn fTOIn the left margi under first letters of lines 21, 

23,38,4°, and 42 (but nOt 55 and 57) to indicate where fWO successive Lines fa a single entry. 
SEG"rx 2; OliV('ri(),Da~~entl, ll. i BIT., 84ff.; Tad 196; Laronde, LJrme, 3 .3*; Tram. Harding Il6. See also 

B. Kingslcy, 2:lElxvi 1986, \65-7;; Gams .. }', Famine and Food Supply, 158- ; P. Brun, ZPExcix 1993, 185-96, 
Harden and Purcell, The CorrUpting Sea, 59-74. 

[iap~luS' Ewa{aS' Ka[AAUt]8a. 

[0] qaolS a!'ToJ) EOWKE d 1ToAlS', 

oKa a (J/,'To8du EyivETO 

EV nit 'EAAa,Dt· 

5 :4.8UJ)U{OlS' bEKU ji-vptaoa>, 

'OAuji-1Tia,8l €.'~ f-tvpta,8aS',' 

:4.pY€{Dt> 1TffJ)T€ ji-vpta,&a.S'. 

Auptau{Dt> TTEVT€ ji-vpla,8uS', 

Kopw8{orS' 1T£J)'TE fJ-vpta,8u>, 

10 K).€UTTa'TpUt TTEJ)"TE ,.wptaDuS', 

Po8{OtS' 'TP'S' jJ-1!puloas, 

EtKVWV{OlS' TP'S' jJ-vpui8as, 

[.M]€Arj3o€(Jt'H bU~ jJ-vpul.8aS', 

[M£]yup€ria[ 8vo f.lvpaiDuS' 

15 T[ .... ]qt:iuo f.lvpta8aS', 

./ 

A£q[ .. /.'.]S' p..up{oS' 1T£J,iTUKtXYJ).{OS', 

@YJpaiolS If[ v Jp{os 1T€J)TaK1XYJ).{OS", 

Ot'Th.dam f.lv[p{o]s- 1T£J)TUKtXYJAtOS, 

:4fij3PUKtWTaIS f.l[ uptloS' 1T£J)'TUKIX["l]rt]{o[s], 

:2o)wKu8{o(s jJ-vp{oS' [TT€J)]'TaK[t]x["l]Atos], 

'~apuaT{OtS' /-wp{os 1T£[J)'TUK1X1JA{OS'J, 

DAufJ-1Tta8t p.up{oS' 8ta[X1JA{oS'J 

--.5UKaT {OS' , 

@waaAwv)hpay{otS'p.vp{oS', 

:2 [O)~ao" Dobia~, ["J6ao" Oliverio 15 T['lvEaJa. Oliverio; but reading and form art doubtful (Tad, 
Brun). 16 AE~[Flww<J> Oliveri(); but form is doubtful iTod, Bruil). 
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travelling expenses (ll. 43-5) cf 35; also 44. 48; and see Loomis, fYage.\·, rYe/fare COjts 
and lriflation, 203-19 ch. xii. 

\ 
\ 

Priest: Sosias son of Ka as. These are 

the grain shortage in 
5 To the Athenians 10 

to Olyrnpias 60,0 

to the Ar,gives 57>000; 

to the Lai~anv50,ooo; 
to the Corin¢ians 50,000; 

ru to Cleopat~.a 5b~ooo; 
to the Rh.6dians···3.o,OOO; 

to the S}tyonians 30~000; 
to the Meliboeans 20;()00; 

.. \ 
to the Megarians 20,OO~ 

ve grain during 

IS to the Tenians (?) 20'OOO~' 
to. :the Lesbians (?) 15,000; 

to'the Therans 15,000; 

!r0 the Oetaeans 15,000; \ 

to the Ambraciots 15,000; \ 

2q- to the Leucadians 15,000; 

to the Carystians 15,000; \ 
, to Olympias 12,600; 

/ to the Atragians ofThessaly IO,OOO; 

,--./,/ 
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58), and an Athenian kLep.~Jldra holding 64litres (r [ 1/4 imp. pints) emptied in 6 minutes 
(S. Young,1jesp. viii [939, 274-84: illustration 278 fig. 2); we cannot be sure of the size 
of the Iasian metretes or ofthe hole, but we should think in terms of about half an hour. 
There are as many neopoiai as there are tribes, probably six (Jones, Public Organi;;.ation, 
332-4). Each citizen arriving for the assembly gives to the neopoie.1" of his tribe a special 
token bearing his name, his patronymic and (some rther identifier) (cf the pinakia 

used by fourth-century Athenian candidates for tment: Atk. Pol. 63-6 with Rhodes 
ad loc.), and the neopoies inserts this into a slot i sealed box (sealed to hinder tamper-
iog \-vith thl': process: the prostatai who sea e box are officials who play some part 
in decision-making procedures). A 'fin .r' was 116 of a Greek foot: according to the 
standard being used, c.r8.S-21 mm. ',4- in.). Presumably when the klepsydra was empty 
no more tokens were accepted,' d at the end of the meeting those who had been 
listed and whose tokens were' the boxes we-re called up by name, and reclaimed their 
tokens together v.lith their ayment (cr Athenian jurors: Ath. PoL 69. ii). 

L. 8 shows that the ssembly met 'at daybreak'. That was the case in Athens too: 
Hansen, The Athen' nASJemhfy, 33 (cf. Ar. Thesm. 375j Ece!. 20-I, 84-5, etc.; M&L 68. 
29 1

). IS refers the citizens 'who make their way to'the assembly': we do not knO\v 
how far fr the city centre a citizen onasus might liv~ut if at this time the assem-

t But Fornara I::H translates €oiJwiv simply as ·{omorrow'. 

100 

Athenian naval list with decree for a colony 

in the Adriatic, 325/4 

A marble stelcfound in tht Piraeus; now in Epigraphical Museum, Athens, broktn at the left-hand side and at 

the bottom, and inscribed in five columns, four across the front and one' on the right-hand edge. 
Attic-Ionic. The lines reproduced here come from the lower part ofthe first colwnn and the- upper part ofthe 

second. Kat ;toichedan. This is the work of Tracy's Cutter of IG u' :~54; Athmillll Dmwcra,)' in Transition, I04-[ I. 
IGu' 1629. 128 -302*; SIG~ 305 (ll. 165-271); Tod 2U(j (ll. [45-2711. Tram. Rhodes. Greek Historical Inscriptions, 

359-323 lie., 22 1)1. 105--270); Harding 121 (11. 145-232). See' also Jordan, TheAthmianlva~'}'; Garnsey, Famine and 
Food Supp{Y, 150-59; Gabrielsen, Financing the Athenian Fleet, Cargill, Alhenum Settlemmts in the Fourth Century, esp. 
3[-4; Garland, The Piraeus. 

col. i 

13° 

[TpiO. ]K6VTOPO'>, 
[. . .}rypa, Xatp{wvo,> EPy" 

[Tpt~Jpapxos Ll w7H:{8YJs 

[LlWKA]doov cfJP€UPp 
[UKEVJY! €XEt (v}.tVU 

[EVTE]A~, Kp€flamU V7TO

[SWflU]TU TptYJptnKd 

Kat 0111'7-

ptTJ 
PpVI'-
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bly met on the peninsula but most men lived on the mainland (cf. Bean rev. Mitchell, 
Turkey Bryu the }yfaeander, 57) most citizens will have a psychological journey if 
not one of a gr t distance. 

In lasus as in ens, it is possible to arriv 00 late to qualify for payment: this 
suggests that the int"tntion was to encour not merely attendance but punctual 
attendance: cf. for Athe~s'-Gauthier in .Yierart (ed.), Aristote et Athenes, 231-50. In Ath
ens payment was at a fixed rafe-per ~ipient per meeting (by the time of the Ath. Pol., 
I drachma for other meetings byt/Ilh drachmas for the Iryria ekklesia (cf. 98) of each 
prytany); it has always been a~~med that payment was made to a fixed number, but 
there is no evidence to supp';rt that assumption. For Iasus this inscription gives us 
a total monthly sum, al)-d a limit on recipients dez~rmined not by numbers but by 
time of arrival, and we' are left to guess how a fixed ~hnt of money wa,> apportioned 
benveen a variable ~umber of recipients. The citizen poP'ttlation was estimated at c. 
800 by E. Ruschenbusch V?PE Iiii 1983, 142); Gauthier in republishing this text sup
posed that ;1'0 citizens might receive 3 obols each, but since then inscriptions of the 
third or se~ond century have been found which record attendances 0[800---goo (SEC 

xli92~32). 

128 Triaconter ---era, work of Chaerion. 
Trierarch, Diopeithes son of Diodeides 
ofPhrearrhii and syntrierarch Phrynaeus 

of Athmonon. He has its wooden equip
ment complete, of the rigging they took 
two of the trireme-type undergirding 
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I3.'} [TWV J]yAv8ivTWV Ova 
[€'\a~]ov KaTCl ifn7t/>wf-ku 
[8~flov], 0 d1TEV Ayvw-
[v{01]S] fhpyao7j8€v' 

[,nUT7)v] T~V TPWKOV-

'40 [TOpOV K Jui Tn OKElrf} 

[~ap€)," ](~,)v M,ATU;O~' 

[AaK~aoJrJS' : .5 OlKWT~S 
[KaTClljJ~]¢WJ-La 8~f-L0v, 

[8 €i1TE KYj]¢tao¢wv XOAapy' 

145 [TptUKOVT Jopos aIXfLu'\wToS' 

[ ........ ], EVUKOV EPY' 

[Tpl~pa]pxoS' LlT]fLoKA,1}S 

[KpUTT]T]OS'M€AtTEVS 
[Kai auv}rpo7papXOt 

'50 [Ev8vKp ]dT7]S Xap(ov 

[Kv8a8JrJ: aKnJT/ EX€l 

[~v'\.va] EVTE),7j, KP€-

[,uaoTa] lnTO'W/-LUTU Tpt-
[7)p!TtK]o. T(VV EyAv8iv-

155 [TWV ov]o D..a(3ov KaTel 

[r,b~4>w JJ.w 0t7j.LOU, 0 Elm; 

[ityvw]v!oYJs llEpyaa7j8' 
[TauTry]v T~V TPWKOV-

[TOpOV J Kat Ttl oKEva 7TU-

160 [p,Au ]~'" M,'\nao~, 
[AuKla](1)S': a oIKWT~S' 
[KaTd.] tPt7¢taf-ka 8~/-Lov, 
[0 Eim,,] Kt]¢wo¢wv 
[XoAa]py,,"· 
meat 

IU5 [~~¢,a]~a KuB' 0 "ap'Aa~, 
[MtJh] Hl01}"" Tds Tpt+ 

[pELS'] Kat 1'ETP~PEL5 

[Kat T las TPlUKOVTOPOV5 

[Kat] 7(1 Of<ElJ7}, 

'7° [K7]<pw]o</>wv ilVUtcpWVTOS' 

[XoAa]PYEV'l E{7TE!)' dya-

[8~L TVJx1JL TOU o~floV TOU 
[it81Jv]afwv, 07TW5 av T~jJ 
[Tax{a }T1JV 1Tpa:TT1JTaL 

175 [Td 8€8]oyt-L€va n;:'t 8~fLwL 

[1TEpr] T~S' €is TOI' J4op{av 

[d1Tm]K{as, EVr"c/>taBul TWL 
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ropes released in accordance v,.'jth the 

decree of the people which Hagnonides 
of Pergase proposed. Miltiades of Lacia
dae, the founder, took over this triaconter 

and its equipment in accordance with the 
decree of the people which Cephisophon 
of Cholargus proposed. 

145 Captured triaconter --, work of 

Eudicus. Trierarch, Democles son of 
Crates of Me lite and syntrierarchs Euthy

crates son of Charias of Cydathenaeum. 
He has its wooden equipment complete, 
of the rigging they took two of the trireme
type undergirding ropes released in 
accordance with the decree of the people 
which Hagnonides of Pergase proposed. 
Miltiades of Laciadae, the founder, took 
over this triaconter and its equipment in 

accordance with the decree of the people 
which Cephisophon of Cholargus pro-

-'posed. 
--~~ 165 Decree III accordance with which 

Miltiades took over the triremes and 
quadriremes and triaconters and their 

equipment. Cephisophon son of Lysi
phon ofCholargus proposed: for the good 
fortune of the Athenian people, in order 
that what the people have resolved con
cerning the colony to the Adriatic may be 

done as quickly as possible, be it decreed 

515 
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[O~fL]Wt, TOUS fLEV nvv VE"

[wp{]wv E7nfJ-€AYJTaS -rra-

180 [paoo]ilvat TOtS Tp!YJpap[x]

rOtS 1']0.,> vails Kat TO. OKn'r,., 

[KaTa 1']0. OtOOYfLEva 7Wt O~

[fLW1, TO ]US oE TptYJpapxovS' 

[TO US KaJ8wTYJK07'as 7Tapa-

185 [KOfL{'H]V 7'(1S' vails E7T! 7'() 

[xwfLa E]v not MovvtXtwvt 

[fL7]vi 7T ]po 7'TJS OE"Ka7'7]S 

[i07'afLEJvov Kat 7TapEXEtv 

[7Tap€O ]K€vaafLEVas Eis 

190 [7TAovv]- 7'01' oE 7TPW7'OV 7Ta

[paKofL{]aav7'a o7'€cPavwaa

[7'W 0 o~]fLoS XPVOWt a7'EcPd
[VWf d]7T() : F: opaXfJ-wv, 

[7'01' oE] O€lJ7'€POV a7To : HHH 
195 [opaXfLJwv, 7'01' oE 7'p{7'OV a

[7T0: HH] : Kat avayopwoa

[7'W 0 K~]pVt TiiS' f30vATJS @ap

[YYJA{wv] 7'Wt dywvt TOUS OTE

[cPdvovS'], 7'OVS oE a7ToOEKTaS' 

200 [fL€p{aaJt 7'0 apyupwv 7'0 

[ds TOV]S aTErfdvovs, 07TW

[s av ~t] rfavE"pd ~ rftAon
[f.L{a ~ €l]s TOV O~f.L0V TOt,> 

[TpfYJp]apxots. 017W[S] 0' av 

205 [Kat] ai aK~tf€tS Eiaax8wat, 

[TOU]'> 8wfL08ETas 17apa

[7TA].,.,pwaat OtKaaT~pw €is 

[Ev]a Kat OLUKOdovs TWt 

[aT ]paT7]yWt TWt E7Tt TaS aVfL-

~!O [fL]op{as ~tPYJP.EVWt EV TWt 

[MJOVVtXtWVt fL7]vi Tilt OE"V

[T ]Epat iOTap.€VOV Kat Tiit 

[7T ]€P.7TT7]t [OTap.€VOV, Tal' 

OE p.w8ov otoovat TOtS 

2J5 OlKaaT7]p{OtS TaUS 7'U/-Ll

[a]s TtOV Tiis (lEoil KaTd TtlV 

[vo]f.Lov. 07TWS 8' av tmaPXYJt 

[TW]t O~fLWt Eis Tal' U17aVTa 

[xp]ovov EfL7Top{a olKda Kat 

220 [atT ]o7TofL7T{a, Kat vavaTa8fLo 

[oiK Jdov Ko:raaKEVaa8€v-

\ , , 

\ 
I 

\ 
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by the people that the officers in charge 
of the shipyards are to hand over the 
ships and the equipment in accordance 
'l;\1.th the decree of the people, and that 
the trierarchs who have been appointed 
are to bring the ships up to the jetty in the 
month Mounicruon before the 10th of the 
month and are to provide them equipped 
for sailing. 

I~O The people are to crown the first man to 

bring his ship with a gold crown of 500 dr. 
and the second with a crovvn of 300 elr. 
and the third 'l;\1.th a crown of 200 dr., and 

the herald of the council is to announce 
the crowns at the contest of the Tharge
lia, and the apodektai are to allocate the 

money for the crowns, in order that the 
competitive zeal of the trierarchs towards 

the people may be evident. 
204 In order that pleas for exemption may be 

heard, the thesmothetai are to man courts 
with 201 men fOr the general elected to be 
in charge of the symmories on the 2nd and 
5th of the month Mounichion. The trea
surers of Athena are to provide the money 
for the courts in accordance with the law. 

217 In order that the people may for all future 
time have their own commerce and trans
port in grain, and that the establishment 
of their own naval station (naustathmos) 

5') 
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[TO]S v1TdpX€1 cpuAaK~ E1Tt 

[Tvp]pY)I!DUS, Kat MtATHl
[oY)s] 0 oIKwT~S Kat ot €1T01-

225 [KOt €xJwaw xpiJa8a, OlK€!

[un vau ]TlKWl, Kat TWV 'EA
[A~VWV] Kat ~upfJapwv ot 

[11"t..EOVTE]S T~V 8aAuTTav 

[Kat ulhoi E-]iU1Tt..EWaW d-
230 [s T() vavaTa8fL]01' TO )18y)va{wv, 

[1TAoid T€ E'tov1T€s KaLTd (fA

[Au Ej.L fJE~a{Wt, Eloo]TE'> OTt 

lacuna 

col. ii Edv OE TlS fL~ 1TO~aEl 0[,> 

£KaaTu 1TpoaTETUKTat, ~ 

235 apxwv ~ lOtWTy)S, KaTd TOOE 

TO !fr;cpWfl-U, 0CPEtt..ETW 0 fl-~ 
11"o~aas flvp{as opaXf1-ds 

[Epas TiJl A8Y)vut, Kat 0 EV-
8vvos Kat ot mipEopol E-

240 mlvaYKEs aUTWv KaTuYl

yvwaKovTWV ij aUTOt OcpEt
A6vTWV. T~V 8E f3ovA~v TOU'> 

r : E1Tlfl-€AEia8at TOU a11"O
aTOAOV KOAd'ovaav TOU,> 

245 aTUKTOUVTUS TWV TptY)

papxwv KUTa TOI)'> VOfLOVS' 

TOUS OE 11"pmUVElS 1TOEiv 

~ovA* topav E1T! XWfLUTt 

1TEpi TOU a1ToaToAov av-

250 VEXWS, tw'> av 0 a1ToaTo

ADS yEVY)TaL Jt..Ea8ut OE 
Kat a1ToaTot..EaS TOV 8iJ

fl-OV 8EKu av8pas E~)1-

8Y)va{wv U11"aVTWV, TOVS 

255 8E atpdHvTas E1TlfLE

AEia8at TOt! a11"o(JToAo, 

Ka8a11"Ep TiJt (30VAEl 1Tpoa

... haKTaL Etval 8E T* 
(30vAEt Kat Tois 7TpVTavE-

2fio aw E1TlfLEt..7}8EiULI) TOU 

a1ToaTO'\Ou aTEcPavw8iJ

val V1TO TOU 8f;j.tou xpvawl 

229--32 [cia¢aAw> El'07TA""a,v .,1[;; ,n if.'7TOp,jOV ,0 i407)va{,~v, l[af1"ov Eiaayov]u" Kai.,.,i &AI [Aa - - - j1"n 
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may result in a guard against the Tyrrhe
nians, and Miltiades the founder and the 
settlers may be able to use their O\vn fleet, 
and those Greeks and barbarians who sail 
the sea and themselves sailing into the 
Athenians' naval station will have their 
ships and all else secure, knowing that ... 

(lacuna) 
233 ... but if anyone to whom each of these 

things has been commanded does not 
do them in accordance v,,-ith this decree, 
whether he be a magistrate or a private 
individual, the man who does not do so 
is to be fined 10,000 dr. sacred to Athena, 
and the eu0Jnos and paredroi are of neces
sity to condemn them or themselves owe 
the money. 

242 The council offive hundred is to look after 
the dispatch, punishing any lack of disci
pline among the trierarchs in accordance 
y\-1th the laws. The prytaneis are to arrange 
for the council to be in session continu
ously on the jetty in connection with the 
dispatch, until the dispatch occurs. The 
people are to choose from the whole body 
of Athenians ten men as 'Dispatchers', 
and those chosen are to look after the 

dispatch as the council has ordered. 
258 It is to be possible for the council and the 

prytaneis, when they have looked after the 
dispatch, to be crowned by the People 
with a gold crown ofr,ooo drachmas. 
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264 If there is anything lacking in this decree 

about the dispatch, the council is to have 
authority to pass a decree, provided that 
it does not annul any of the measures 
decreed by the People. All this is to be for 
the defence of the country. 

272 \Ve issued a quadrireme according to the 
decree of the council which Alcimachus 
from Myrrhinoutta proposed: quadri· 
reme Eueteria, work of Archeneos, one of 
the ships built in the archonship ofEuthy
critus, which Polycrates of Aphidna had 
made; approved, fitted with thwarts; trier
arch, Aristogenes son of Charistander of 
Philaidae; it has complete rigging and 
two of the undergirding-ropes released 
according to the decree of the People 
which Hagnonides ofPergase proposed. 

279 \Ve took over and accepted the following 
wooden equipment in the shipyards: in 
the shipyards we took over sets of oars 
for 297 ships; and the sets of oars of three 
horse-transporting vessels, 60 oars in 
each set, minus 7 oars. In the shipyard we 
handed on sets of oars for 289 ships, and 
the oars of one horse-transporting vessel, 
60 oars. Of these (no number inscribed) were 
worm-eaten and unselviceable. 

294 In the shipyards we took over sets of steer
ing oars for 254 ships, including those of 
the horse-transporting vessel plus one 
individual steering oar. In the shipyards 
we handed on pairs of steering oars for 
245 ships, plus one individual steering oar. 
Of these (no number inscribed) were worm
eaten and unserviceable. 

521 
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This is an extract from the accounts of the curators (tpimelelai) of the dockyards for the 
year 325/4-. Although the council of five hundred had overall responsibility for the 
Athenian navy rAth. Pol. 46. i), ten men, one from each tribe, wt're chosen annually 
to look after the ships of thE' navy and their tackle. Various forms of words are used 
in inscriptions to refer to this board, but all stress the responsibility for the dockyards. 
The date' at which the office was created is not known: the earliest r:-pigraphic trace 

of a board looking after the shipyard ([ ot E1Hr'lt}\0r'lEVOt T() VEOptO) is in IG 13 153· 18, 
dated to the 430S or 420S. The name epimeletai first survives in association with the 
shipyards in an ill scription of 410-404 (IG (~236. 5-6). Ath. Pol. cloes not mention this 
board, ancl we- do not know hmv the curators were chosen, but it is prohable that like 
most Athenian officials they \-vrre chosen by lot from volunteers. Known curators are 

not randomly distributC'd oYer the tritryes: 27 of the 55 men knmvn came from coastal 
trittyes, and this may mean that men who wert' otherwise involved with the sea were 

particularly inclined to offer thrtnseives for this office (Jordan, 3Ii. 
Accounts of curators survive from the second quarter of the fourth century' down to 

32 312 (lGn2 1604-32). These accounts record the receipt of ships from, and the hand
ing over of ships to, trierarchs, the equipment which each ship had, and the condition 
the ship and the equipment were in. They list debts oftrierarchs, and the responsibil
ity oftrierarchs for replacing lost ships and equipment. They also record decisions by 
the as~embly which required action from the ("urators (it was, for example, theassem
bly which decided to withdraw useless ships from service, as in 11. 722ff. of this inscrip

tion). In every fourth year the curators published a full inventory of all the ships and 
C'fJuipment belonging to the city. On the basis of these record" we are able to trace the 
increasing size of the Athenian navy. Reduced from its complement of 300 triremes 
(not all in commission at the same time) in 432 (Thuc. II. 13. viii) to just L2 triremes by 
the terms ofthe peacC' treaty of 404, the Athenian na\'y mustered 60 and 83 ships on 

t\vo occasions in the 3705 (D.S. xv. 34. v, X. H. VI. ii. II). Diodorus (XVI. 21. i) records 
an Athenian fleet of 120 in 356 but by 353/2 she had 349 hulls, full sets of rowing oars 
for 291 and ~teering oars for some 280 (IG HZ 1613. 284-310). Tetrereis (conventionally 
translated here as quadriremes) are first recordro br:-ing built by Dionysius tyrant of 
Syracuse in 398 (D.S. XIV 42. iv). Thry first appear in Athenian naval records in 330 : 

Athens then had 18 of them (10 at s~a) as against 492 trireme hulb. By :)25/4 (1. 8l r) 
Athens also boastf'd seven pentmis ('quinqueremes'). \Nhereas trirf'mes had three 
banks of oars, each oar pulk·d by Olle man and a total of 170 rowers, quadrirf'mes 
seem to have had two hanks of oars, each oar pulled by two men, and a total of 176 

rowers, and quinquef(~mes three banks of oars, in two banks each oar pulled by t\vo 
mell and in the third bank each oar pulled hy one man (see Morrison with Coates, 

Greek and Roman Oared rYarships, 268-71). 
The scale of the curators' responsihilities by the 320S is well indicated hy this inscrip

tion. Ll. 783ff. record 360 triremes, of which 3:2 are at sea, and 50 quadriremf's, of 
which 7 are at sea. In addition, the receipt of gf'ar for 9 triaconters is recorded as taken 
over, and gear for five is handed on (9Iff., 330ff.), implying that four were dispatched 
to the Adriatic, but triaconters are curiously not counted in the stock (Gabrielsen, 
128-9). The totals wen- book-keeping figures, and do not measure thf' naval potential: 
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Athens could not man all these hulls, and it is hard to conceive of a circumstance in 
which she would need to. Of the 328 triremes not at sea, some have been lost and 
compensatory payments made by the trierarchs; some have been lost in storms and 
the trierarchs exempted from paying compensation (796-9); some have been lent to 
the Chalcidians some 15 years previously (516-43, 799-800; see Gabrielsen, 205-6); 
and some have been lost in action. A significant proportion of the naval lists is made 
up ofrecords of moneys and fines owed by trierarchs and by various officials for ships 
and equipment \"hieh they have damaged or absconded with (Gabrielsen, 149-62): 
initiating legal action to oblige debtors to pay up was the responsibility of the curators, 
but, unlike other public debtors, defaulting trierarchs seem only to have been fined 
ancl never to have been imprisoned or to have lost their civic rights. 

The extract from the 325/4 accounts given here is in may ways typical, but excep
tionally it concerns a particular Athenian enterprise, the founding of a settlement 
in the Adriatic. Ships detailed for that expedition are listed and the decree which 
ordered the ships to be put at the disposal of the man in charge of setting up the settle
ment, Miltiades, is quoted. It is typical in as far as the careful record of the state of each 
ship and who was responsible for it is the standard form in these records. 

The ships listed here are recorded as having full wooden equipment (that is they 
have oars, spare oars, rudders, ladders, poles, mast and mast partners, and sailyards), 
and full 'hanging equipment' (tackle), including not only the standard items (sail, rig
ging, canvas awnings and screens (to protect the rowers from enemy missiles), ropes, 
anchors, and leather sleeves for the lowest oarports) but also (extra) undergirding 
ropes in accordance with the particular decree of Hagnonides ofPergase (the man 

who later proposed the decree honouring Euphron of Sic yon passed in 318/17 (IGn2 
448. 39-40)). No annament is recorded on the ships themselves, but the inscription 
also records a brief inventory of the Great \Varehouse at the Gates which records 

both a quantity oflead and catapults and catapult tubes, etc. (976-lO03). This inscrip
tion also provides the only attestation of a lamias kremaston ('rigging treasurer': 464-6, 

Jordan, 58-g). 
The extract begins with t\vo entries typical of all the entries from the beginning of 

the stone (there are scven earlier entries, three for triremes, two for horse transports, 
and two for triaconters). This must be just the end of the list of the ships detailed to 
join Miltiades since the decree quoted refers to quadriremes also (167). Each of the 

ships in the list is classified (trireme, horse transport, triaconter), named, its builder 
identified, and the principal trierarch listed by his full name (personal name, patro
nymic, and demotic); any syntrierarchs are also listed, but sometimes less fully. Three 
syntrierarchs are very common in the lists, including here, and four not infrequent; 
there are two examples of five and one example each of seven, nine, and ten. Five of 
those listed in this inscription as syntrierarchs havc responsibility for more than one 
ship: thus Dercippus of Coprus shares responsibility for three trieremes, in one case 
with one colleague and in the other two cases with two colleagues (1-63); Phrynaeus of 
Athmonon similarly has responsibilities for three triaconters, one as sale trierarch and 
two jointly with one colleague (92-144). The effect of such multiple syntrierarchies 
was to distribute the risks more evenly than in the earlier system in which individuals 
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had normally had sale responsibility for a single ship, without rf'ducing the overall 
financial burden on individuals (Gabrielsen, 208·-g). 

LJ. 165-2il (with a lacuna in the middle where the bottom of the stone is lost) record 
the decree ofCephisophon (ofCholargus) according to \'/hich the ships were handed 
over to l\liltiades. (Cephisophon was a politically active man, serving on the council, 
and curator of the Amphiaraia at Oropus in T~g/8.) This is not itself the decision to 

establish a settlement (that decision is referrC'd to at liS-i), but a measure designed 
to ensure the rapid and effective execution of that decision. These measurf'S focus 
particularly on the trierarchs. As the Athenian navy and naval activity grew in the 
fourth century so did the burden on those called upon to bear a ship's running 

expenses for a year (Gabrielsen, 182-:.!13). C. 3Si a law of Periander had extended 
financial responsibility from individuals and pairs of individuals to the body of 1,200 
richest citizens corporately, divided into hventy 'symmories' ([Dem.] XLVU. Euerp,. and 
A1nes. 21-2, 29, 441. In 340 Demosthcnes had enacted a further reform which made 
the rich contribute in proportion to their wealth (Dem. XVIII. Cronin IO~-"91' Distribu
tion of particular ships to particular trierarchs was, by the time of the Ath. Pol. at least, 
in the power of the 'general for the s)-mmories' (Ath. Pol. 61. i), one of the specialist 
positions now given to generals (see 58 comm.). Demosthenes had complained in the 
First Philippic of 351 (IV. 36) both about the process of appointing trierarchs and about 
hearing their pleas for exemption only aiter an expedition has been decided upon 
(Gabrielsen, 76-i). Here the trierarchs' pleas for exemption (skepseis, compare Alh. Pol. 
56. iii) are to be hCClrd hy courts presided over by the 'general over the symmories', 
on two specific days, the latter 5 days before Mouny-chion IO (early May), the due 

date for the departure of the ships; they are also offered prizes as an incentive to rapid 
deployment. 

The urgency and importance of the dispatch are undnlined by both carrot and 
stick. The carrots consist of crO\\!llS for the first, second, and third trierarchs to bring 
their ship to the jetty, and the possihility of a further, and larger, crown for the council 
and prytanei.l. (For the dause about demonstratingphilotimia sec on 46.) The stick is a 
fine of 10,000 df. for any pri'vate individual or magistrate who docs not do as ordered, 

and the council is also givf'n power to impose unspecified punishments on any that 
arc unruly. 

The decff"f' requires the council to sit continuously on the jetty until the dispatch 
occurs. It was not unusual for the council to meet elsewhere than in the council 
chamber in the Agora (other meetings are known in the Piraeus and at Eleusis) but it 
is perhaps doubtful whether all five hundred councillors could in fact be expected to 
maintain continuous session on the jetty. The 'Dispatchers' mentioned herr seem to 
be an extraordinary board, brought into being from time to time in the fourth century 

when circumstances demanded their existence: we first hear of them in 357/6 ([Dem.l 

XLVII. Euerg. andAlnes. 26, 33;Jordan, 54-5)' 
The clause at the end of the decree classifies it as a decree about the defence of the 

country. This certainly brought it into the category of matters discussed at the first 
assembly meeting ofthe prytany (Ath. PoL. 43. iv), and it may be associated with the 
earlier clause which gives the council the right to supplement the assembly's decision 
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(see further Rhodes, Boule, 231-5). The entry immediately after the decree, in which 
the curatOrs record that they handed over a quadrireme 'according to the decree of 
the council', may well refer to a council decree passed under this provision. 

The decree emphasizes that the purpose of the settlement is to provide the Atheni
ans with their o\vn commerce and grain transport and, through the provision of their 
own naval station, defend themselves and other Greeks and barbarians sailing the sea 

against the Tyrrhenians. As we have seen [95, 96], Athem, along \\>1th other parts of 
the Greek world, experienced grain shortages in the early 32os. On the basis of the 
surviving evidence, Athens had been diversifYing her sources of grain in the second 
half of the century, and in particular had bren looking to import grain from Sicily 
(such imports are mentioned in Dem. XXXII. Zenothemis, [Dem.] LVI. Dionysodorus g, 
and in Hesp. xliii 1974, 322-4 no. 3, a grain merchant from Acragas is honoured with 
proxeny (see Garnsey, p. 153)). Athens had long been involved in trade in the Adriatic: 
Lysias, XXXII. Diogeiton 24, refers to a loan made on a vessel travelling to the Adriatic 
SOme time in the last decade of the fifth century. There were particularly strong links 
with Spina, a site at which vel)' large numbers of Athenian pots have been excavated. 
It is unlikely that grain was the only item being traded. It may be more appropriate, 
thE'refore, to stress the role of piracy (see Df' Souza, Pirary, 38-41, 50-53). Guarding 
against the Etruscans (Tyrrhenians) is explicitly mentioned here, we knO\v of two 
Oost) speeches that are likely to date to this period, Dinarchus' 7jrrhenian Speech, and 

Hype-rides' 071 difence against the Tyrrhenian.>, and the naval list of 334/3 (IG 1121623. 
2i6-308) has occasion to mention guarding against pirates. 

If recent piratical activity in the Adriatic more easily explains the urgency of the 

decree and its Adriatic focus than does the need to contribute another source to the 
Athenian b'Tain supply, the deb 'Tee to which the grain supply dominated Athenian 
politics in the twenties is, nevertheless, made clear later in the inscription. For here (II. 

8S9 ff.), as in the naval list for the previous year (IG 112 1628. 339-95.) the fines imposed 
on trierarchs are reduced if they or their close associates have been responsible for 
gifts of grain in 328/7. 

The Athenian decision recorded here remains very surprising. This is the only 
reference we have to this settlement: no trace of it has been found, and we cannot be 
certain that it was in fact dispatched (compare the problems of the Brea decree, M&L 

49)· Moreover, the language used of this settlement seems anachronistic. The term 
apoikia is restored in L 177 to describe the settlement and the settlers are termed epoikoi 
(a tcnn used interchangeably \',>1th apoikoi, compare Thuc. IV. 102. i-ii and H.lVfaeno, 

Kodai v.iii-ix (199i-8), 11-2g at 18-20; Cargill, 136). These are words strongly associ
ated WIth Athenian imperial activity in the fifth century. In the fourth centurv Athe
nians had indeed been settled abroad, but the terminology employed was n~rmally 
that of cleruchies. Miltiades is repeatedly called oikistes, another term associated v.rith 

the.establishm.ent of pennanent settlements abroad in the fifth century (e.g. Amphi
pohs) and earher, although it also OCCurs in an earlier fourth-century naval list, IG II2 

161 3. 2g7-8, referring to 'the oikistai to the ehersonese' (Cargill, 26, 141). These echoes 
of past grandeur make it likely to be marc than just a coincidence that the man chosen 
to found this settlement comes from the family that had given Athens the Miltiades 
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who had ruled the Chersonese for Athens, the Miltiades responsible for victory at 
1vIarathon, and Cimon the architect of the b'i"O\vth of the Delian League .. L\lthough it 
is not otherv.ri.se known to have been politically prominent in fourth~eentury Athens, 
this family was evidently still of high status: the daughter ofthis Miltiades, Eurydice, 
was married hviee, once to Ophellas, the companion of Alexander who became inde~ 
pendent ruler of Cyrene, and after his death to Demetrius Poliorcetes (Davies, APF 
30 9). Cargill (33) suggests that the timing of the expedition in 324 should be related 
to the degeneration of relations between Athens and Alexander which were to take a 
decisive turn for the worse later in that year \-vith the harbouring ofHarpalus and the 

promulgation of the Exiles Decree. 
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Restoration of exiles at Tegea, 324/3 

A5lelefound to the east of the sanctuary at Delphi, now in the museum there. Photo BCH=vi" 1914, 103 fig. I, 

pLI- II; Heisserer, Alexander, 204 pI. 28; faes. BCHfacing p. 102 

Arcadian dialect and lette-ring, with some koine forms; 5toichedon 40. . 
IC V. ii pp. xxxvi-xxxvii; A. Plassart, BCH xxxviii 1914, 101-88; SIC' 306; Tod 2 ; Buck 22; Helsserer, 

Alexander, 204-'2Q eh. viii*. Trans. Heisserer; Bagnall & Derow 4; Hardmg 122. See 0 R. Loms ill Goukowsky 
& Brixhe (edd.J: Hellenilw. SymmJkIa, 91-109; I. Worthington, AHB vii 1993, 59- l; A. tvlath, !!l Gehrke (ed.), 

Rrch/scodijizimmg urr.d 5v;:iair}lormm, 113-33· 
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The shadow of Athenian imperialism may also be seen in the motivation for the 
action. Back in the 470S the Athenians had used the complaint that Scyros harboured 
pirates as an excuse for expelling its population and replacing them v.rith Athenian 
settlers. Throughout her various vicissitudes in the wake of defeat in the Pelopon
nesian war, Athens had clung to Lemnos, Imbros, and Scyros as the vital stepping 
stones that guaranteed her grain supply (see also 26). Here her decision to establish 
a settlement in order to prevent piratical activity in the Adriatic, although advertised 
as for the benefit of Greeks and barbarians, has to be seen as motivated by economic 
considerations. (For fourth-century Athenian willingness to intervene in more than 
just the grain trade, compare 40.) 

---With reference to t things about which the c· sent the envoys 
and King Alexander sent b , the transcript [dia-
gramma] shall be written accor to the corr tions made by the city 
of what was spoken against in the t nscrip 

4 The exiles who are returning shall rec v their paternal possessions 
from which they went into exile, or el maternal possessions, i.e. 
in cases when women were not re arried d held their property 
and did not possess brothers. if it has ha ened to any remar
ried woman that her brother, b th himself and his escendants, have 
perished, here too the man s 11 have the maternal p sessions but no 
longer those from further ack (?). 

9 \Vith reference to the h ses, each [sc. returned exile] sha have one 
in accordance v.rith t e transcript. If a house has a garden djacent 
to it, let him not t e another; if there is not a garden adjacent the 
house, but ther s one nearby v.rithin a plethron, let him take the gar
den; if the gar: en is more than a plethron distant, let him take the half 
of this, as h been written also for the other plots ofland. Let [sc. the 
men to 

hOllS? 

/ 

om property is returned] receive as the price [lima] of the 
o minas for each room (?), and the assessment [timasia] of the 
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